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UperaU Frtim th
IC-751 isa/so avai lable wltn ar
optional internal A power
supply, the IC-PS35..f or the
winning edge in field day
competition.

,.,...;ij

-TOm provides supeno
performance for all amateur
radio operators ...from novice
to extra class, See tne 1(-75
at your local (COM dealer.

"
-

1 , •

FK. R CA '01llS

le -$M6 desk mtc; RC-IOexter
nal controller, and a variety of
filters.

Options, 'C-EX31O speed1
synthesizer, internal IC-PS35
power supply, external rC-PS15
or IC-PS30 system supply, ==.::.._...::::::::::.: _Ie-SMa two-came desk nne.

The IC·75115 the most
advanced transceiver avail
able today. It's a ccmpen
ttcn grade ham receiver. a
100KHz to 30MHz contInu
ous tuning gent!raJ COYerage
recefver AND a fulHeatured
all mode solid-state am
band transmitter. The IC-751
also covers the new WARe
bands, MARS frequencies.
and Is AMTOR compatible.

"'PO Standard
Features. Compare these
important standard features in
this "top of the line" base
station:- --",.-----

The Standard of
in H B

• 100KHz - 30MHz Receiver
• lOSdB dynamic range
• OSK - full break-in CW

IeOM
First in Communication!

ICOM America, roc., 2380·116th Ave NE. Bellevue. WA 98004 / 3331 Towerwood Drive', Suite 307. Ca lla s. TX 75234
All _ 'P'"(tn(olll""" a~ appn;!Jllm_ and lUbJo'ct 10 <twinge _ noIlce or obllg.otlon. A n JCOM radlolllllnl"c_y ..~Cft'd FCC ..gouIatlC>rn lImiting , '''''_ ....1..1_. 1SIlaS

Now with a ONE YEAR Warrantyl ===
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THINGS TO LOOK FOR
(AND LOOK OUT FOR)
IN A PHONE PATCH

PRIVATE PATCH III
SIMPLEX SEMI·DUPLEX INTERCONNECT
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VOX ••• the right choicel
VOX based phone patches offer many perter
mance and operational advantages over the
sampli ng method. These include operation
through repeaters, compati bili ty with any
radio , no lost words or sy llables, greater range,
smooth aud io free of continual noise bursts,
etc., etc.

Most amateurs are not aware that the compet i
t ion's top of the line patch is VOX based. (You
know ... the $ 1000 model they enthusiastically
call " our favorite commercial simplex patch"
on page 3 of their SP brochure.)

PRIVATE PATCH III offers about the same
capability, performance and features as their
top model but is priced closer to their bottom
of the line (SP) model!

So why settle for SP when top 01 the line costs
li"le more?

• •

.f -1'_ .Dl
-, "_..• •

CONNECT
SYSTEMS (213) 37:J.&103

INCORPORATED 23731 Madison St., Torrance, GA 90505

1r

-"

Suddenly the utility of your radio is drastically
increased. There are new sounds .. . dial tones,
ring tones,ON 10 and the sound of voices you
never expected to hear on your mobi le or HT
rad io ! What a convenience!

Options:
FCC approved coupler
'2 VDC or 230 VAG power

PRIVATE PATCH III frees you from mem ber
ships, cliques and other hassles common to
many repeater autopatches. You can call who
you want, when you want and for as long as
you want. You can even rece ive your incoming
calls!

With only three simple connections to
your base station radio, PRIVATE PATCH
III will give you more communications
power per doll ar than you ever imagined
possible.

The telephone is the most powerful mode of communications...
PRIVATE PATCH III gives you full use of your home telephone from
your mobile and HT radios!

To Learn more about PRIVATE PATCH III and the advantages of the VOXconcept, call or write for
our four page brochure roday!

PARTIAL LIST OF FEATURES
• OPERATES SIMPLEX, THROUGH REPEATERS, OR DUPLEX ON REPEATERS· vox BASED. TOLL
RESTRICT (Digit count ing and programmable f irst dig it lOCkout) • SECRET CODE DISABLES TOLL
RESTRICT FOR ONE TOll CALL-Automatic re-arm • AUTOMATIC BUSY SIGNAL DISCONNECT
• CONTROL INTERRUPT TIMER (Maintains positive mobile control) • CW 10 When you connect again on
disconnect. Free 10 chip. • SELECTABLE TONE OR PULSE DIALING· MOV LIGHTNING PROTECTORS.
THREE DIGIT ACCESS CODE (e.g. * 91) • RINGOUT (Reverse patch) Ringout Inhibit If channel busy.
• RESEITABlE THREE MINUTE TIMER. SPARE RELAY POSITION. 115VAC SUPPLY

DEALERS

ONLY
PRIVATE PATCH III

GIVES YOU ALL
OF THE ABOVE

• One year warranty.
• A patch should work with any

radio . AM, FM, ACSB, retay
switched or synthesized.

• Patch performance should not
be dependent on the T/R speed
of your radio.

• Your patch should sound just
like your home phone.

• There should not be any sam
pling noises to distract you and
rob important syllables. The
best phone patches do not use
the cheap sampling method.
(Did you know that the competi
tion uses VOX rather than
sampl ing in their $1(XX) com
mercial model?)

• A patch should disconnect
automatically if the number
dialed is busy.

• A patch should be flexible. You
should be able to use it
simplex, repeater aided simplex.
or semi-duplex.

• A patch should allow you to
manually connect any mobile or
HT on your local repeater to the
phone system for a fully
automatic conversation. Some
one may need to report an
emergency!

• A patch should not become er
rat ic when the mobile is noisy.

• You should be able to use a
power amplifier on your base to
extend range.

• You should be able to connect
a patch to the MIC and EXT.
speaker jack of your radio for a
quick and effort less interface.

• You should be able to connect
a patch to three points inside
your radio (VOL high side, PIT,
Mlq so that the patch does not
interfere with the use of the
radio and the VOL and sa. set·
tings do not affect the patch.

• A patch should have MOV
lightn ing protectors.

" Your patch should be made in
the USA where consultation
and factory service are immed·
ately available. (Beware of an
inferior offshore copy of our
former PRIVATE PATCH II.)



w hat sort of layout to use ... in
short . everything that you need to
know to publish a dynamite
newsletter . (past winners of the
NOTM award may skip to the next
article.]

Introducing:
Kit Comer
The DSE Radio
Direction Finder 64
We 're trying someth ing new here , a
cross between a construc tion article
and a review. The idea is to intro
duce you to all of the various kits
that you can build, with the hope
that you will start building them.
Dick Smith 's RDF is a clever little
gizmo w hich electronica lly rotates
fO UT whips at 1.250 rpm to deter
mine the bearing to a transmitter;
the bearing is displayed on a 32·LED
compass rose .

JULY 1986
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dio
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HAMS Against Drunk
Driving 38
It sta nds for the Highway Amateur
Monitoring Syste m , a program
designed to involve ham clubs in the
fight against drun k driving. You cet 
tainly can 't get any more public-ser
vice or ien ted than that. Use the
ideas presented here to form a
HAMS uni t in your home town.

Future Hams of
America 44
This is an example of what a club
can do when everybody pitches in!
The Counci l of Eastern Massachu
setts Amateur Radio Clubs
{CMARq wouldn't settle for a ha 
hum mall demonstration: They
invaded the Boston Museum of Sci
ence and introduced 8,000 peop le to
the excitement of ham radio! Here's
how they d id it, and how your club
can do it , too!

Publish
Or Perish 48
Look, we read about 150 club
newsletters every month as part of
73 's Newslette r of the Month con
test. Believe it , if your clu b publish
es a newsletter , you need to read
this piece by N IBLH. In it you ' ll dis
cover what makes a great newslet
ter great , where to get material ,

Focus
On
Clubs
How To Build A Great
Ham Club 26
Not only is this the first a rticle in
this month 's issue (not, of cou rse,
because it was written by the Boss ),
it sets the theme for ou r focus on
clubs. Why are so many clubs going
down the tubes? What can be done
to increase the level of enthusiasm
in you rs? There 's no su re-fire for
mula for success, but there are a few
key concepts that must be u nder
stood before a club will really take
off. Here are those concepts.

Bozo and the
B-Hunt 36
No. not the clown . We can't tell you
w hat this article is abou t without
giving away the punch line, so le t' s
just say that you r club's repeate r
might be the prime ingredient in an
insanely fun club activity! (For
those of you who can 't wait to get to
page 36, here's a clue : The music
stopped, the lady died. I
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hello, wishing me luck with the
magazine. My apologies to the
several thousand more who
missed me while I was seeing the
other exhtbits.

One th ing really worr ies me
though. Unless we have some
success in gelling ou r hobby
growing again-which depends
entirely on YOU-we're looking at
a rapidly shrinking hobby, This
means that unless you take very
good care 01yourself, we're going
10 run out of hams. I was dismayed
at the number of you I saw who are
recklessly ruining your most im
portant possession-your body.
lordy, I saw great big tat guts
hanging out all over the place
beer bellies by the thousands,
Many hams, knowing my leelings
about smoking, put 'em out before
saying hello. But I want you to
know I was out there watching
you . . . I saw you lighl up again
after leaving my booth. Do you re
ally need someone 10 hit you over
the head to get you 10 make up
your mind to stop smoking?

You know as well as I do that
smoking is killing you, slowly but
sure ly . It's working on you ,
preparing you for heart trouble,
cancer, emphysema, and dozens
of other eKceed ingly painlul slow·
death illnesses . My father smoked
lor fifty years , swearing nothing
would ever make him slop. When
he began passing out now and
then he sure stopped-and lived
on twenty years more. Bullhe last
few years were hell. His emphyse
ma gol so bad he couldn't breathe
without an oKygen tank . He
couldn't walk more than a lew
feet , even with oKygen. It's some
thing to think about as you renee
ively pull out another cigarelle
and light up.

Of course il you don't mind giv
ing up about ten years of your life
for the pleasure of smoking . . .

-

peeters. meteor scalier, moon
bounce, service nets , QRP, cer
utcete hunting, SSTV, RTTY, and
so on. Dayton has become the
mecca lor these ham splinter h0b
bies- a place where lhe annoint·
ed are able to get together every
year and outhe each otner.

It's also heaven lor the dedrcat
ed scrounger, Th e Ilea market
area sells out completely-acres
of surplus equipment going back
at least to WWII. Come to think of
it, the surplus WWI gear seems to
have stopped showing up. When I
was getting started in the hobby
the surplus stores on Canal Street
in New York still had piles 01WWI
radiO surplus.

Iwandered out into the flea mar
kel with an idea 01 awarding a
prize for the most useless piece 01
junk I could find . In no time I had
so many top contenders for the
award I had to give il up, I did note
a definite drop in Heath Twoers on
displaY,thank heavens ,

I would like to personally thank
everyone who took the time to
stop at the 73 booth and say

EVER SAY DIE

Illiil
10;-, 0}
[..,¥ij

WHY WEREN'T YOU THERE?

" ~I don 't do anything much! He calls CO and answers all questions!"

4 73AmateurRadio . JUly,1986

Just about everyone in amateur
radio who's been doing anything
more lhan rag-chewing what's left
of their lives away turned out for
Dayton again this year. It was
mobbed, as usual.

No matter how many cavernous
bu ild ings they add to the Hara
Arena , the manufacturers and
ham dealers seem able to fill 'em
up. One reason for the action is
the whipsawing of dealers by
hordes of unscrupulous hams
dashing back and tanh, getting
ever lower ham gear prices. Deal
ers are faced with the choice 01
making a dollar or two or nol mak
ing the sale. The prospect 01pack
ing up all thai stuff and trucking it
back 10 the store a couple states
away eventually makes even a
small loss on the sale attractive.

One resut! of this has been the
gradual disappearance of many
larger ham dealers as exhibitors .

Our hobby, as you know, is in
reality a whole bunch 01 related
hobbies . . . DXing, packet, re-
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KENWOOD

The Kenwood TR-2600A and the
l R·360cApack -big rig" features
into the palm of your hand. It's
really a "handy handlul"!
Optional accessories:
• TU-35B built in programmable

sub-tone encoder
• VB·2530 z-m 25 W RF

power amp.
• ST-2 base stand/charger
• MS-1 mobile stand/charger
• PB-26 Ni-Cd battery
• DC-26 DC-DC converter
• HMC-' headset with VOX
• SMC-30 speaker microphone
• LH-3 deluxe leather case
• SC-9 soft case with belt hook
• 8T·3 AA manganesefalkaline

battery case
• EB-3 external C manganese I

alkaline battery case
• RA-3 2-m telescop ing antenna
• RA-5 2-mJ70-cm telescoping

antenna
• AX-2 shoulder strap wIant. base
• CD-10 call sign display
• BH-2A belt hook

More TR-2600A and TR-3600A infor
mation is available from authorized
Kenwood dealers.

@J • 0 0-
~. TOOE "'C SP

,- ----- - • L .J
.,

U
~~....... ,

~--~-="----,~ - ,... - -• • VIll-=- sa.

Kenwood's TR·2600A and TR·3600A feature DeS (Digital Code
Squelch), a new signalling concept developed by Kenwood. DeS
allows each station to have its own "private call" code or to respond
to a " group call" or " common call " code. There are 100,000 different
DeS combinations possible.

• Simple to operate
Functional design IS "user friendly"
Built-in 16-key autopatch encoder.
TX STOP switch, REVerse switch.
KEYboard LOCK switch. high etti
ciency speaker.

• Large LCD
Easy to read in direct sunrcnt or in
the dark with convenient diallighl
that also illuminates the top panel
S-meter.

• Extended frequency coverage
Allows operation on most MARS
and CAP frequencies. Receive
frequency range IS 140-160 MHz.
(TR-3600A covers 440-450 MHZ.)

• Programmable scan
Channel scan or band
scan, search lor open
or busy channels.

• SLIDE -LOC battery
case

.10 Channels
10 memories, one for
non-standard repeater
offsets.

• 2.5 watts high power,
350 mWlow
TR-3600A has 1.5 watts
high or 300 mW low.

TR ·26OOA shown. TR-36OOA ISa"a~aoJe toI 70 em operar>o"-
Complere sevce manuals are a"alJable lor all TrIO-Kenwood rransctwers and most aCCeSSOrIeS,
Spec,ficatoons and ccc es are subjeCl10 change ....'rho ur nOlice or obligalrOn

TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
11 11West Walnut Street
Compton. California 90220
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Super-compact mobile
transceivers
TheTM-201B boasts a powerful 45
watts output, eesy-tc-operate front
panel controls, and ultra-compact
size.The GaAsFET receiver front
end provides high sensitivity and
wide dynamic range. Receive and
transmit characteristics are tailored
for minimum distortion and excellent
audio quality. Both the TM-2018 and
the TM-401B are supplied with a
high-quality external speaker, 16-key
DTMF microphone and mounting
bracket.
. 45 watt output, with HI/LO power switch
(TM~4018 has 25 watts output.IS W low.

• Dual digital VFOs
TM-201B covers 142·149 MHz. includes
certam MARS and CAP frequencies
TM -401B covers 440-450 MHz

· 5 memories plus "COM" channel, with
lithium battery back-up

• Programmable, multi-function scanning
• High quality external speaker supplied
• Audible beeper confirms operation

Optional accessories:
• P$-430 power supply
• TU-3 orTU-3A two frequency tone

encoder
• FC-10 frequency controller
• Me-55 (B-pin) mobile microphone
• SP-40 compact mobile speaker

• SP·50 deluxe mobile speaker
• SW-' COAIB SWR/power meters
• SW-200A/B SWR/power meters
• SWT- l 2 m antenna tuner
• SWT-2 70 cm antenna tuner
• PG-2K extra DC cable
• PG-3A DC line noise filter
• MB-201 extra mobile bracket

Optional Fe·10 frequency
controller
Convenient control keys for
frequency UP/DOWN, MHz shift,
VFO AlB, and MR (memory recall
or change memory channel),

More information on the TM·201 B/401 B
is available from authorized dealers.

TM·40IB 1$ $IrJItIaT!O lhe TM -20IB. bur covers 440-450 MHf and 1$ 25 ....errs
SpecdtealfOns and prtees su/)/ecl lo change ....atJour noltee or oIlhgalfOn
Complele servtee manuals are availab le tor a" Trro-Ken....ood 11ansce'Vl"rs and mcsr eccesscr-es

KENWOOD
TRIO -KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
11 11Wesl Walnul Street
Compton. Cautcnua 90220



CLIFF RODGERS of Beaumont, California.
extricated himself from a tricky situation re
cen tly with the help of his trusty Santec HT.
While spending the night in a motel "known
for ns low rates and cold pools:' Cl iff and his
wife were d isturbed by a loud pounding on the
door. The view through the peephole was not
promising, and Clilf decided to telephone the
motel's security desk; unfortunately, the low
rates included no phones. Thinking quickly
(the pounding was gelling louder), Cliff
reached lor his trusty HT and. with the help of
a lew local hams, got a message through to
the motel's security man. The story has a hal>
py ending, and Cliff notes, " Now when I go to
faraway places with strange-sounding names,
I always check to be sure my trusty HT is
charged and packed!"

EDITED BY PERRY DONHAM KW10

SantecSave

rool. Then a ne ighbor told him that the anten
na was in violation of a city ordinance that
regulates outside transmilling antennas, and
that it would have to come down. Cliff asked
about the ordinance at city hall , and was
served a citation lor breaking a three-year-old
Kirkland law that requires a public hearing and
a $350 lee whenever a transmitting antenna is
put up. The best part: The law regulates trens
mitting antennas-if the rsocore were to be
used only for receiving, it would be perfectly
legal. Cliff has appealed the citation. and
hopes that the law will be modified in light of
the FCC's recent ruling on PRB-1.
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CliffHanger

Bill GOSNEY KE7C of the Whidbey Island
OX Club (Bill also run s the 73Awards Program
and coordinates our SSB championships)
sent in the latest list of countries lor the Island
OX Award . To qualify lor the certificate, you
must confirm at least 50 01 the islands on
the list. There are endorsements for SSB,
CW, RnY. SSTV, OSCAR, and so on. The list
is pretty long; il you would tike a copy, drop
Bill an SASE care of the Whidbey Island OX
Club, 2665 North Busby Road, Oak Harbor
WA98277.

the Hamvention security team on a very pro
fessional evacuancn.j On Sunday, the main
arena was plunged into darkness for nearly
lour hours when a pole pig roasted itself. Pre
dic1ably, the darkness did not deter anyone
from browsing. and it was nearly business as
usual with the aid of flashlights (a booth in the
arena was selling them lor a dollar). luckily,
the lights came back on before the giant prize
drawing on Sunday afternoon. Business was
brisk all three days, and the weather was ab
solutely perfect over the entire weekend.

Lots 0' Islands

CLIFF WELLS KA7TVC decided to put an
AEA lsopole up on his bu ilding in Kirkland ,
WaShington . He asked the bu ilding's owner,
who said it would be OK. Cliff put up the verti
cal so that it extended a lew leet above the

Firefighters rushed to the Dayton Hamvention arter a smoking extension cord forced evacuation
of the Wampler Bal/arena .

••RX.
Repeater Rules

THE DAYTON HAMVENTION was incredible!
This veer's crowd was the largest ever, with
28 ,000 glassy-eyed hams tearing around
deep in the throes of a spend ing frenzy. Most
conspicuous were the dozen or so dealers
sell ing IBM PC c lones, all of them 01course
"99% compatible: ' whatever that means! Ev
ery day at Dayton held a special surprise. On
Friday, some idiot tossed a stink bomb be
tween the ICOM and the Kenwood booths in
the main arena. On Saturday, an extension
cord overheated and smoke filled the large
ballroom ; and the place was evacuated for
about 30 minutes while the fire rescue team
checked things out. (I'd like to congratulate

Canadian Setback

THE FCC has taken posit ive action in the mat
ter of repeater frequency coordination. In a
final ru ling on PR Docket 85-22 , the Commis
sion recognized the need for frequency coor
dination and included 8 definition of a frequen
cy coordinator in Part 97. In cases of co
channel interference, the new rule st ipulates
that a ron-cccenneteo repeater has the pri
mary responsibility for resolving the problem.
The rule does not make coordination manda
tory , so repeater owners in less populous ar
eas can continue to operate without a coord i
nation council. Also note that owners of
coordinated repeaters are not absolved of
blame in interference cases ... the rule is not
intended rc be used as a tool 10 force ma
chines off the air. WA61TF has the complete
rundown in Looking West this month, begin
ning on page 87.

J ACK RAVENSCROFT VE3SR has lost his
case. Jack was sued by Tim and Dale Houqht
by , who claimed that Jack's transmissions in
terfered with their electron ic organ, their mi
crowave oven, their furnace, and just about
everything else electronic in the Houghtby
house. The Canadian DOC examined the ham
station and pronounced it clean . The judge,
ncwever. lound that Ravenscroft 's transmis
sions were a nuisance and issued an injunc
tion forbidding Jack from transmitting from his
house in any way that would interfere with
electronic equipment owned by the Hought
bys. In addition, Jack was ordered to pay an
award of just over $2,500 plus court costs. The
decision sets a terrible precedent. WA6ITF,
writing in the Westlink Report, says that some
Canadian amateurs intend to force the gov
ernment to step in and reverse the ruling by
bring ing a massive suit against a major Cana
dian broadcast company, claiming it to be a
public nuisance.

Dayton Dossier



Hambassador
AD VA NCED ELEC TRONIC APPLICA 
TIONS, INC., has announced a new award
designed to encourage hams who promote
amateur radio 10 those outside 01 the hobby.
The Ham Ambassador Award will be pre
sented to tile amateur who, in the opinion
01 the judges. has contributed most to intro
ducing the public 10 amateur radio. A $1,000
prize will be presented to the winner. who will
also receive round-trip airfare, meals, and
hotel accommodations to the ARRL National
Convention in San Diego on September 6,
1986. Any ham may nominate any other
ham lor the honor; the nomination must be
made on a special AEA Amateur Ambassa
dor Award nomination form , available by
sending an SASE to AEA , PO BOle C·2160,
Lynnwood WA 96036. Nominations close Au
9U5115 ,1986.

TopHam
ROY NEAL K6DUE has bean named Ham of
the Year by the Dayton Amateur Radio Asso
ciation (DARA). The award , presented at the
Saturday night Hamvention Banquet, cited
Roy for his outstanding contributions to the
hobby, including his many promotional films
("Moving Up 10 Amateur Radio," " The Wortd
of Amateur Radio," and videos featuring the
ham-in-space program) and his active role in
convincing NASA that sending a ham
transceiver into orbit with the space enutue
was " OK." Poor Roy had to give two speech
es that night, as he was also the keynote
speaker at the banquet . Saturday evening
saw the presentation of two other honors: the
Special Achievement Award 10 Fr. Michael
Mullen WA 2GQW , and the T echnical
Achievement Award to Doug DeMaw
W1FB. Fr. Mullen is president of the Interna
tional Mission Radio Association, an organiza
tion that equips hams involved in missionary
worll with amateur rad io equipment. Doug De
Maw is workl-famous for his easy-to-under
stand technical articles in QST, and served as
the maqazine's Senior Technical Editor until
his retirement in 1983.

SARC Certificate
A SPECIAL AWARD IS AVAI LABLE from the
Scarborough (Canada) Amateur Radio Club
to commemorate its 40th anniversary. To
qualify, you must accumulate points by con
tacting VE hams: 20 points from VE3 and 20
points from other parts of Canada. For Cana
dians, every aso counts one point . Contacts
with stat ions using a special-event prefix or
with members of SARC are worth five points.
Ten points are awarded for a aso with SAAC
club station VE3WE . For U.S. and OX opera
tors, all of the points and bonuses are dou
bled. To cla im your award, send a copy of your
log. signed by two other amateurs, and one
dollar or three IRCs to SAAC, Box 174, Station
0 , SCarborough, Ontario, Canada M1 A 5B5,
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Bud Hill KJPD, Elmer to over 800 code stu
dents, receives a plaque of appreciation from
Chelmsford ARC President Jim Fisk.

Extra Pool
THE NEW POOL of questions for the Extra
class examination has been released by the
FCC. The pool of 456 questions must be used
by volunteer examiners starting October 1,
1986, although VECs can start using them at
any time. New questions have been added
which deal with the volunteer examination
program, including reimbursement, prepara
t ion of tests, and VE accreditation. Other
questions have been modified slightly for clar
ification.

Packet Mania
NEXT MONTH is special! If you are interested
in packet radio, don't miss the August issue
of 73 . . _an entire issue devoted to packet!
You 'll find out how to set up your own sta
tion , discover the nuts and bolts of network
ing, and explore the esoteric side of the medi
um with the top names in the field. You won 't
want to miss this one-s-better check your expi
rat ion date!

SWLPubs
TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS of in terest to
shortwave listeners are available from West
Germany. The first , Dr. Jurgen Trochimczyk's
Rad io Beacon Handbook, lists more than
8,500 lOng- and medium-wave beacons from
around the world . Stations are organized by
ceneiqn. The second book, Bern Friedwakfs
International Listening Guide, presents short
wave broadcasts in English , arranged by
transmission time , and details their target ar
eas and frequencies. Also included is a list of
broadcasters' addresses. For informatio n
about the Beacon Handbook., contact Wilhelm
Herbst Verlag, Postfach 45-05-06, 0-5000
Koln 41, West Germany; if you 're interested in
the International Listening Guide, get in touch
with OX Listeners' Service , Merianstr. 2, D
3588 Homberg, West Germany.

Code King
BUD HILL K1PO was honored recently by

the Chelmsford (Mass.) Amateur Radio Club
for 20 years 01 teaching Morse code. Bud
has taught nearty 800 people the code, in
clUding 100 participants in the club's Police
Amateur Radio Team (PARn, an organiza
tion which meshes ham radio with law
enforcement . When Bud first tried to learn
Morse , his studies were impeded: " I couldn't
practiCe code when my daughter's dog was
in the house-he barll:ed all the time." When
asked how he solved the problem, Bud
smiled and said, "They don ' t live here
anymore."

New News
WHAT'S NEW THIS MONTH in 731 A new
feature, Ham Awards, bV Bill Smith N6MQS ,
appears on page '07. Bill has been busy
designing worksheets for the major on
the-air awards; every month we'll print a worll:
sheet and a set of rules back-to-back so that
you can cut the page out of the magazine and
put it into a folder. On page 80 you 'll find an
order form for the all-new 73 QSL Cards!
We've had so many requests for our high
quality, low-price aSLs that we've brought
them back.

Important!
AS REPORTED LAST MONTH in QAX,
the FCC has proposed enhancement 01
the Novice-class license to include data
and voice operation on three bands. The
NPRM, PR Docket 86-161 , calls for data priv
ileges from 28 .1 to 28.3 MHz, SSB from 28.3
to 28.5 MHz, all amateur privileges from 220
to 225 MHz, and simplex and repeater privi
leges from 1246 to 1260 MHz. There are pow
er restrictions on each band: 200 Watts PEP
on 10 meters, 25 Watts on 1-114 meters, and 5
Watts on 23 centimeters. The new rule would
allow higher-elass stations to run their legal
limit in these Novice subbands. Novices
would be allowed to operate through a re
peater, but would not be auowec to be the
trustee of one . Initial comments are due at the
FCC by July 16th, and reply comments must
be received in Washington by August201h. To
file comments, send an original and five
copies (11 copies if you want each Commis
sioner to have one) to the FCC. 1919 M Street
NW, Washington DC 20554. Include the ecce
et number in the head of your comments (see
page 89 for an example page). The Commis
sion is especially interested in hearing what
you think about reducing the term of the
Novice license to encourage upgrading, and
whether the General-elass exam should be
broken into two parts, one covering VHF and
one covering HF, to help Novices upgrade to
Technician.

QRV
THIS EDtTION of QRX comes to you with the
aid of The W5YI Report. Westlink., Sweden
Calling DXers, Splaner. and Claire Azza lina.
Send your photos and stories to 73 Magazine,
WGE Center, Peterborough NH 03458.



Uncle Ben says...

"I give you
much more than
just the lowest price...

Wh en you get that exci t ing new piece of
equipment from me. you know you are
going to be completely happy...
I see to it . pe rsonally! I also give
you earl iest delivery. greatest trade- in
allowances. my friendly assistance
in every possibl e way.

Just ask any of th e many thousands o f
hams all over the world w ho have been
enjoying my friend ly good service
for over a half a century. 73. Uncle Ben.

"Unc le Ben " Snyder, W2S0H
the head man of

IlAqqlSOtf
"HAM HEADQUARTERS,
USA,-)" ...Since 1925!

W2S 0H

Kenwood TH21AT, 31AT, 41AT

• SEE ME...
At one of the world 's la rgest
Ham Supply Centers'

• WRITE ME...
For my p rom pt .
personal eply.

Kenwood T5 ·9405

-

Kenwood TM-2570A

-

• CALL ME...
(516) 293-7995

I qlSOr.t
HAS THEM ALL!
KENWOOD

1'
~(. _ . -

Kenwood TS·71 1A (2m)
TS-811A (70 em)

Kenwood TR·2600, TR-3600
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EVER SAY DIE

drink a day cuts your chances of
living to 72 in hall . A coople drinks
a day cuts it to one third . Now, how
about a nice cold 8071

Thank heaven s the st udies
show that sex co nt ributes to
longer life! It's a darned good sub
s titut e f or liquo r a nd cig 
arettes ... unless your wife catch
es you.

Ham Industry Meeting

About a hundred ham industry
people gathered at Dayton the
evening before the Hamvention .
Maybe 40 firms were represent
ed-a pretty poor showing . The
main concern lor those concerned
enough to come to the meeting
was the increasing drop in new
hams-down 8.5% over the previ
ous year, with no turnaround in
sight.

A year ago at Miami some in
dustry people met and came up
with an idea for a ham comic book
as a way to interest youngsters in
the hobby. That was while I was
divorced from 73, so I missed the
meeting. This proiect is moving
along slowly.

I explained the approach I leel
is needed if we're going to gel am
ateur radio really growing again.
This means getting youngsters
coming in again. In order to do
that we need to rebu ild the school
radio club inlrastructure wh ich
brought us hams until the clubs
folded around twenty years ago--
victims of the Incentive Licensing
disaster.

I explained that we need to get
what we have left in ham clubs to
sponsor school radio clubs in their
areas-Elmering them . No, it
won 't be easy . SChools will light
any changes, as they always
have. They'll put up all sorts of
obstac les to anythi ng wh ich
means more work for them, even
slightly more work. But if we work
together, sharing our successes,
we can do it.

Without a rebuilt radiO club in
frastructure, 1don't believe comic
books or TV shows about amateur
radio will get us much. Look at
how successful peer pressure is
in gelling kids to go for cigarettes,
beer, pot , and coke! It used to be
as effective selling amateur ra
dio-wit h benefits to everyone.
Most kids got started on lifet ime
high-tech careers-our country
had the engineers, technicians ,
and scient ists which pUI us num
ber one in the world in technology.

It's up to us whether we' ll be
br ing ing ove r more and more
Japanese technicians to repair
our radios . Remember, we' re

been dieting since I got fat when I
was about seven years old. I did
thin down a bit whi le I was in the
Navy-had to in order to look
good in my tailor-made uniforms.
In 19721 got tired of being fat and
went on a long. slow diet, taking
off 85 pounds. And, unlike most
dieters, I've managed to keep
most of it oH ever since.

I know an about fasting and diet
ing. My body is ready to fight back
at the slightest sign 01 a food cut
back. If I skip lunch, by two in the
afternoon my body is in a panic
Oh God, he's fasting! It quickly
gives me a big headache, makes
me sweat , get dizzy, and leel as if t
haven't eaten for a week.

Dieting isn 't difficult, once I
make up my mind to it. My body
doesn't light dieting like it fights
fasting. I can lose a third of a
pound day after day for months
with no serious physical effects.
Of course it does take a lot of re
solve to pass up ice cream, des
serts, and such nonsense.

A serious dieter has an accu
rate doctor's scale and weighs in
meticulously every morning, tick
ing off the third-pound losses. A
serious dieter wants that scale to
go down so badly he brushes his
teeth before weighing in to get rid
01 that heavy plaque, shaves to
cut off that heavy stubble-and
maybe spits a couple times for
good measure. It's a good idea to
check for ear wax, too.

Next year at Dayton I want to
see a bunch of younger·look ing
old-timers, without those gross,
disgusting beer belli es and hack
ing coughs, going by my 73booth.
We used to believe that young
sters were the future 01 amateur
radio ; now we know the odds are
good that the luture is us old
timers.

Look here, jf anyone as weak
wilted as I can diet and take off
85 pounds at one whack .. . and
keep it all lor 14 years ... there 's
no good reason why you can 't
do it too. The next th ing you
know you'll be t rimming down
and joining me out there putting
in a couple miles of brisk walk
ing every morning. No, I'm not
pushi ng for yo u to become a
lit ness fanatic-I just want you
to be around to renew your sub
scription to 73 for a lew more
years and say hello to me at Day
ton, Miami, Orlando, Dallas, At
lanta and so on.

A recent large-scale study on
alcohol showed that even light
d ri nkers subs tanti all y wor sen
their odds for living long lives. As I
recall the radio CBS report, one

Jimmy R. Grubb"
94 Nt,... ten Road
:"i t"nan, GA 30263
Co"tla County, L:SA

see that a high percentage 01
them are alcoholics. Manyol them
put away one or two six packs 01
beer a night. There's nothing like
peer pressure to overcome com
mon sense. I don', know how I
managed to avoid getting messed
up when I was in college, My fra
ternity brothers made a big deal
out of drinking beer. Oh, I tried it,
but it tasted awful , so I never
learned to like it. I tried smoking,
too-didn't like that either. 1guess
peer pressure didn't work well
with me. I was never much of a
follower-preferring, from an ear
ly age, to be a leader.

Loo k here,l know how di fficu lt it
is 10 diel. I'm a known tooder. I've

WS4N

THE GEORGIA POWER
AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

and are ready to face lung cancer,
heart attacks. and emphysema.
well you 'd better get busy gett ing
more hams so we'll have some
one to replace you-and soon . I
can see the 2020 Hamvention
with one ham creeping slowly inlo
a hotel room in the Dayton Bilt
more, moving his walker up to the
card table exh ibit 01 Japanese
gear being sold by the sole re
maining ham dealer .. .and ask·
ing tor a discount.

A ham l riend of mine has some
houses he rents out to students at
a nearby college. He keeps an eye
on 'em and has been apalled to

from page 4

aSL OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, mail it in an envelope to 73, WGE Center, 70 Ate.
202 N., Peterboro ugh NH 03458, Ann: OSL of the Month . Winners
receive a one-yea r subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted .
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When we set out to make the best amateur radio
equipment in the world, we had some pretty tough
standards to live up to ...

... yours

... and ours.

So we oesorec ee RC-S50 Repealer Controller, the lOduslry's lOP of the
hne repealer control system, Now in Ir s -nuro wave" or orovatoo, thanks 10 rts
designed for the future arch itecture and new software releases.
The '8 50 cetoes the industry standard in repeater control systems.

• Fully remotely progammable with Tcoco-Tone COITWTlands
• Front panelLED diSplay
• Ove- 300 word customized male and female speech synthesiS vocabulary
• Time/day 01week Scheduler with 10 set-up states, 30 changeovers and

events, over 100 scheduled items for hands oft operation and automatic
reminders.

• Ful or ha~ duplex encoetcn autcoer (250 nurrt>ers), emergency actocnat,
reverse ectooetcn, anlod'alef, 101 restrct ncludng teeoecoe exchange
reoes. socoots reeore and multiple phone lines

• Informative remotely programmable 10 's (17), la il messages (13),
bulletin cceoe (5)

• 16 Channel voce response analog metering, automatic storage of
mil'l/rnax values on each channel. values may be read back on command
ex may be ocooeo I'l any programmable messages

• SuPPOf!s synthesized remote base transceivers and fIJI ClJPlex links
• Inc:tIVIduaI user access cooes to selectable reenees
• Mantox for user-to-user, and system-to-user messages
• Paging - two- tone, 5/6 tone, DTMF, c Tes s, HSC display,

user commarcaoe and may be Included in programmable
messages ue. alarms)

• Easy hookup 10 any repeater

Our new Digital Voice Recorder lets you remotety record ID's, tail messages,
and vercos other resooose messages tor automate playback through your
repea ter. AudIO IS stored digitally wllh no-compromlse receococton Quall\y in
up to e9'lt megabits a memory The OVA Cal SlIPPOrt up 10 three ooeceooeot
repeaters tor a low per-chamel cost. ns Touch-Tone ecweieo voice mailoox
lets ywr uses easily record messages lor OII1er users when they aren' t around,

aST: Attention All Hams
If you own a shack. you should know atoct ShackMaster- .
ShackMasl er lets you carry your home statlOl1 With you I'l ttle palm 01 you r
hand, II acts as your gateway to the world, linking yOU" handheld
naoscewe to your high performance HF staten Now, instead 01 your
valuable horne eQuipment being avail able to you 1% 01 the time,
Irs available 99% of the time! wneirer around the house, in the yard.
or across tOWl\ ShackMaster ere you take II WIIt1 you.

BUI ears just part 01 ShackMasler's story. It lets you comrrlJf1ICate
With the !amity by handling third party eeec - Its eecncoc mailbox and
Intercom let you keep in touch, And a simplex patc h lets you place
important calls direct ly through your home phone,

• Crossband ~nki'lg - VHF/UHF to HF
• Telephone access 10 your home S1atlOl1
• BSR Horne Control otetece
• eecncoc Mailbox
• ShackPatch" intercom into me shack
• Persooas'aicn" simplex auropatcn

If y(:U repeater budget can't alford me '850, we olfer the
RC-8 5 Repeater C ontroller, whiCh we like to call the "second rest
repealer contro ller in the world". Irs a scaled down, eerceeo version 01
oo r '850, but overall, it o lfers more capability and higher Quality
than anyone etses control equipment at any price

• Remotely programmable w ith 'rocco-r coe corrmands
• Over 175 word customized male $pEEctl synthesIS vocabUla'y
• SetectabIe "Macro sets" lor easy COllboi oceew seecrco
• Autopatch, aotooar(200) numbers, emergency aotooet reverse patch
• Remotety programmable informative 10 's (7), tai l messages (3),

bulletin board (21
• SuP\X)l1s synthesized remere base transceiver, control receiver. alarm
• selectable, I'llormatIVe courtesy tones
• Talkng s-rretee. two-to-e pagng
• Easy hookup to any repeater

FOf those who like to "roll their own", we can gel you oft to a r~ling start w ith
our ITC-3 2 Intelligent Touch-To ne C ontro l Board Much more
than pst a decoder , Irs a mlfll·control syslem ctns own, w rth the eesc
repealer and remote base M1CIIOnS buiIl-n And It can be tailored by you
WIIt1 Its Personality Prom.

• 28 remotely controllable latched or cceeo logIC outPUts
• 4 alarm Of remote sensed logic inputs
• Response messages to confirm command entlY
• Repeater functions ...etuding COR. IDer, um ers, courtesy lone. e tc.
• Remole base functiOnS inckJdll'lQ control of synthesiZed neosceve

• Remotety recordable, variable length audio trac ks,
accessed from controller messages

• Top quality, no comeorese eeoc rec-oactco
• SuPPOf!s up to wee repeaters lor COSI enecwe eistajaton
• Expandable to roogtlly 6 mooies of sceecn I'l 8 megabI\S of memory
• Easy interface to RC-850, RC-85 controllers. or lO any sla~alone repeater

AMocr products are coccrrentec wl!h ~h Quality, easy to read manuals.
OJr goal is to advance the state ot me repealer art. But most 01 all,
our products put the FUN back Into the FUN MODE!

- ---• • •-
To 0f0ef one 01 these eovaoceo control products, can 408-749-8330 .
Technical manuats are available lor purchase and ire errocnt paid IS applied
as a deposit on the equipment. For speciticatons and a copy a our ACC
Notes newsletter, just write or send in your QSL card to:

aee
advanced _,
computer
controls. inc. 1081 6 Nort tvidge SQuare

VISa and Mastercard acceoied

• Cupertino, CA 9 5014 (408) 727-3330



Continued on page 74

always bagged and taped . But
when I get it all set up and tum it
on-ahhh, nirvana.

It doesn't matter if it's a two-me
ter mobile rig, a 220 HT, a new
slow-scan monitor , or a new
keyer-it 's excit ing and I can
hardly wait to see how it works and
tell anyone all about it who blun
ders onto my frequency.

If you see an ad in another
magazine which you just can 't
pass up, the least you can do is
drive the manulacturer or dealer
crazy by telling 'em you saw their
ad in 73. Chuckle.

You know, if we can get school
radio clubs back in business, I
think we'll start seeing new young
hams by the zillions-and we both
know they're going to be reading
73, where the action is. Can 73
ever get to be the size of Byte and
BO-Micro? Sure it can! And ham
ming will be one of the best known
hobbies in the country-a Ilobby
you can really be proud of. You
know, both Byte and SO-Micro got
up to 600 pages a month-how'd
you like to face that? They used to
give postmen hernias.

I had a postcard the other day
Irom a very confused reader who
somehow had managed to con
vince himself that I took on 73 in
order to make money.Great ranta
sy. As far as I recall, I never made
much, il any, moneywilh 73. How
do you run a business losing mon
ey every year? Mostly by being
smart enough not to lose enough
so you go out of business, It's
called the Ponzi Scheme after a
chap in the 20s who made millions
with the idea.

When CW took over 73 they
lOOked at it and decided running a
magazine for fun was crazy , so
they set it up to make money and
damned near killed it. No one
makes money with ham maqa
zines except the ARRL. Computer
magazines make millions. Audio
magazines make millions. Ham
magazines, at best, break even.
ThaI's my experience.Ofcourse if
we manage to develop 1% of the
population into hams-about 2.5
million-and the 73 readership
goes up to maybe SOO.OOO--then I
might not be able to prevent my
seil i rom making money. No, I'm
selling myself shon ... I'd man
age. Let's get those 2.5 million
hams and I' ll prove it.

In the meanwhile please get
your Reader Service card to me
and none 01 that marking every
number, either, If I think you're
fudging it just to try and cozy up to

your c lub is going to have a
hamlest or auction and could run
a 73 table. Or maybe you have an
idea I haven't thought of yet. You
know, less than half the hams
read any ham magazine. Maybe
you can lind out why they don 't
or even better. how I can get
them to break th is disgusting
habit. Check around and let me
know... okay?

II advertisers th ink one of the
other ham magazines is going to
sell more gear for them, they'll
spend their ad dollars there and
I'll have fewer pages lor you. If
you're into heavy-duty construc
tion projects, patronize HR adver
tisers. II you're lnro contests, hit
on the COadvertisers. II you want
a bigger, fatter 73-and no, I
won't write more pages of editori
als than I'm doing now, so don't
gripe about that-with more sim
ple construction projects, more re
ports on OSCAR, packet, and oth
er fun activities-run your lingers,
do not walk them, to the Reader
Service card . Next, pick out the
advertisements which almost
have you ready to write a check or
make an 800 call 10 order-mark
the card and get it to me.

Buying new gear is one of the
most exciting parts of hamming.
It's exciting to open the box, get
the gear set up, and make that
first contact! Two demerits il you
have to use the instruction book.
Tsk. I'd as soon consult an in
struction book as ask directions
when I'm lost. No way!

Unless you're really into rein
carnation, you've got to plan to
only live once. You aren't going
to waste a whole lifetime sitting
there braying on 75m are you? Or
wait ing forever lor someone to
discover your repeater by acci
dent? Or do you have two re
peaters? With 9,759 active two
meterops and 10,627 repeaters,a
few of you have more than one
repeater. Amateur radio is a whole
bunch of lascinating hobbies, so
why get hung up on just one?
Have you tried slow scan? 2m Au
rora? 80m DXing? 10 GHz? RT
TY? I have and I loved every
minute of it!

One of the great pleasures of
publishing 73 is my responsibility
to test out new ham gear, Boy, is
that a tough job! Heh, heh. I just
love prying the damned staples
out of the boxes, then trying to
shake the unit and its foam insert
out 01 the box. There are au those
plastic bags with cellophane tape
which tears the bags when you try
to open 'em. Each cable, connec
tor, fuse, and other accessory is

A NICE THICK MAGAZINE

One thing that gets mentioned
frequently is how much you preler
a nice thick magazine to a little
billy skinny one. Me too, even
though it' s a lot more work. With
some cooperation from you, we'll
have 73 so thick you won 't be lin
ished with it by the time the next
issue arrives-you know, like it
was a few years ago.

The formula for a thick maga
zine is simple-the more ads we
have, the more pages of articles
we can run. While I don't have to
make any money with 73, I also
am not dumb enough to plan to
lose a lot of money with it. How do
we get more advertising? ThaI's
simple too-one way is by getting
more readers so ads in 73will sell
more products. Another is to let
advertisers know when their ad in
73got the sale for them.

I' ll appreciate any help you
can give on getting subscribers.
Maybe you can do something
with yourclub--I've got some spe
cial bonuses for clubs. Perhaps

other business twenty years ago,
advertising first in OSTright to the
bitter end. You can look back in
your old copies of OST at the ads
by Ha1hcrafters , Hammarlund ,
Johnson, Barker & Will iamson,
Webster, Sideband Eng ineers,
Gonset, Central Electronics, Har
vey Wells , Multi-Elmac, Wond Ra
dio, Lakeshore Industries, Eldico,
Sonar, RME, Millen, National Ra
dio, Thordarson, United Trans
former , and so on.

It'll be interesting to see what
happens. My bet is thai nothing
will . Safe bet, at least lor quite a
while. Until we have school radio
clubs in place to help youngsters
get licensed, it seems irrelevant to
me. Once we have 'em, you'll see
me push ing to replace the out
moded code exam with a tougher
technical exam-gelli ng away
lrom forcing kids to learn an un
needed skill in this packet wond
and into really getting started to
ward techni cal understanding,
which will stand them in good
stead the rest of their lives.

It would be nice if the ham in
dustry people became more in
volved with the health of their in
d ustry . They certainly have
everything to gain Irom a last
growing hobby as compared to
the dying one we have now.

Will I be seeing you at Dayton
next year? Will i be seeing a new,
thinner you? A you which ooesn't
stink of cigarette smoke? It's the
big show of the year, so see what
you can do.

heading into a communications
age beyond anything you 've
imagined . We're going to see
communications expand by a
factor 01 a thousand to a million
over the next lew years, This is
going to require millions of engi
neers and technicians-are they
going to be American or Japa
nese?The answer is up to you and
your ham club,

The industry people listened
polilely and most agreed with my
proposal. But of course the old
code-free license matter came
up. Maybe, if we can get a code
free license, we can get young
sters into amaleur radio. Maybe,
but without the school radio clubs,
I doubt it ,

Only one person held out lor
maintaining tile Morse-code test,
with the others all in favor 01 some
sort of oc-cooe test . The holdout's
credibility was somewhat weak
ened when it was noted that his
firm's main business is selling
code courses , It seemed like a tri
umph of sell-interest over reason.

The next obvious question was,
weH , il just about every industry
person wants a no-code license,
how can we get one? The FCC's
Johnny JOhnston was there, so
they asked him what might do it.
Johnny made it clear- the FCC
went to a lot 01 time and expense
to try to get a no-code license. The
ARRL killed it, put it in its coffin,
and drove a stake through its
heart. The only way you're going
to get the Commission 10 recon
sider no-code is by getting the AR
RL to pull the stake back out 01 its
heart.

Hmmm. How can we do thai,
they asked? Lew McCoy, who
spent much 01 his lile work ing at
AAAL HQ before he retired a lew
years ago, got up and explained
the facts of life. If you want the
ARAL to favor no-code, it's very
simple . You have three other ham
magazines lor your advertising
CO, 73, and HR. If you move your
ads from OST to t he other
magazines you' ll have the ARRL
Board down picketing the FCC for
a no-code license.

Everyone ag reed Lew was
right. It was too self-serving for
anyone lrom the three magazines
to do more than join the cheers .
No one from the ARRL bothered
to come to the ham industry meet
ing, so there was no comment
from them,

I will frankly be surprised il any
advertisers have the guts to try
and put pressure on the ARRL I
watched every major manufactur
er go bankrupt or change to some
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Food for thought.
OUf new Universa l Tone Encoder lends it s versatil ity
In all tas tes. The menu incl udes all CTeSS. as well
as BU N To nes. Touch Tones. and Test Tones. No
counter or test equipment requi red to sc i frequency
just d ial it in. While traveling. U~ it on your Amateur
transceiver to access tone o pe rated systems. o r in
your service van to check o ut your customers' re
pealers: a lso. as a piece of test eq uipment to modulate
your Service Moni tor or signal generator. It can eve n
operate off an internal nine volt battery. and is ava ilable
for one day delivery. backed hy our one year warranty .

• All lone ... in G roup A and Group B are included.
• O utput level flat In wit hin 1.5d b over entire range se lec ted .
• Separate level adju... t pot.. and output connections for each

lone Group.
• Immune to RF
• Powered by 6-.'Ovdc . unregulated at R ma o
• Low impedance . low distortion . adju ..table s inewavc

ou tpu t. 5v peak-In-peak
• In.. t.mt ..ta rt-up .
• Off position for no lone output.
• Reverse polari ty prot ection built -in .

Group A
67,0 XZ 91.S ZZ 11 11 ,8 28 156 7 511.
7L9XA 94 .8 ZA 12J O.1Z 162.2 5B
74,4 WA 97.4 ZB 127.33A 167,9 62
77.0 XB 100,0 IZ II I It J B 173.8611.
79.7 SP 103.5 III. 136.S4Z 1799 6B
K2,S YZ 107.2 IB 141 .3 411. Ilib 2 7Z
85 4 YA 110.9 2Z 146.2 4B 192,8 711.
88.5 YB 1148211. ISI4 SZ 203.5 MI

• Frequency accuracy. ± . 1 Hz max imum - -W'"C 10 + 85°C
• Frequencies to 250 Hz available on specia l order
• Conti nuou.. lone

Group B
TEST-TONES ' TOUCH·TONES: BURST TONES:

600 &>, 1209 1600 ,,>0 ,, >0 2.~

100) 770 1336 1650 1900 2200 ">0
1500 '" 1477 "00 ,,>0 2250 non
2175 941 16B ">0 200) 2300 2550
2805 1800 "00 2350

• Frequency accuracy. + I Hz max imum - 40°C 10 + 85°C
• Tone length approximately 300 ms. May be lengthened.

shortened or elimi nated by chang ing val ue o f resis tor

Model TE·(H $79 .95

/{."COMMUNICATIONSSP£cIAi;~
416 Wesl Taft Avenue. Orange. California 92667
(800) 854-05471 California: (7 14) 998·J01 1



430·450 MHz ALL MODE
024 2W in'=40W out
(IW -2SW)

DlOIO lOW in-100W 001
( I W - 2SW, 2W - 5OW)

RC·I AMPUFIER
REMOTE CONTROL
Duplicates all switches , 18' cable

I/

/
I

/ I fKLM
/ / Under New Ownership

American made RF Amplifiers ~nd Watt/SWR Meters
of exceptional value and performance.,

/ 05 year warranty » prompt U.S. service and assistance

RF A ,PLlFlERS I I \ WATf / SWR METERS

2 METERS-ALL MODE 220 MHz ALL MODE • peak or average reading
8 23 2W in <30W out CI06 lOW in"60W out • direct SWR reading
(useable in, 100 mW-SW) (IW'ISW, 2W-'!IJW) RX preamp MP-I (HF) 1.8-'!IJ MHz

MP.2 (VHF) 50-200 MHz
BI08 1OW in - SOW ooI I C I OI 2IOW in - I 20W "",
(I W - l SW, 2W-'!IJW) RX preamp (2W -4SW, SW -90W) RX preamp

r I ' \BIOl 6 lOW in - 160W oul C22 2W in -20W out
(I W-3SW, 2W-90WI RX preamp (useable in, 200mWSW)

B3016 '!IJW in- I60W 001
(useable in: 15·45W) RX preamp
now -IOOW)

I

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT,INC.



Improved SeT41 DB
Transmitter Assy,

SCT110 VHF Xmtr/Exclter Board

010 Wts . Output. 100% Duty Cycle!
- Withstands High VS-WR
oTrue FM for exc. audIO quality
- Designed specificialty for continuous rplr . service.
Very low in " while noise ."

- Spurious - 75 ea. Harmonics-SO dB.
-With .0005% precision grade xtal.
-BA-30 30 Wt. Amp board & Heat sink, 3 sec. L.P
filter & rei . pwr . sensor.

-BA75 75 wt.unit also .vllilable

RPCM Board
-Used w/SCA? board to provide " Reverse Palch"
and land-Une Conlrol of Repeater

- Inclooes land-line " answering " circuitry

SCAP Autopatch Board
oProvides all basic eutopatcn functions
-seccre 3 Digit Access; 1 AUKOn.Qlflunction, Audio
AGC; Buih-in timers; etc. Beautiful Audio!

-Oil inhibit bd. also available
-Write/call for details and a data sheet

scr 4108 UHF Transmitter Bel. or Auy.
_Similar to SCT110. 10 Wts. nom .
-Now Inc/udcra " on ""-rd" propoTflo~1 XIlII
Ox.lOvfHr circuitry for 118ry high stability!

-BA-4040W. UHF AMP. 80. & HEAT SINK

SCT110 Transmitter Assembly
-sen ,omount«f In ali/aid«! housing
- same as used on SCR 1000 & 2000X
oComplelely assmbld. w/F ,T. caps, 50239 conn .
010, 30. or 75 WI. unit.

Plug-in
Coding Card

102S0A CW 10
& Audio Mixer Board

--
\
:8_1';

~ ... .

CTC100 Aptr. COATimer/Control Bd.
-complete solid stale conlro! for rptr . COR " Hang"
Timer, " Time-Out" Timer, TX local & remote Shut
cIown/Resel, etc.

olncludes inputs & outputs for panel corrtrcls &
lamps .

olmproved! Now Includes " audIo mute"
circuit and " Emergency Power" 10
option.
04 inpul o AF Mixer & Local Mic. amp .
oPROM Memory-250 bilslchanneL
°Up to 4 differenllD Channelsl
oMany other fealures. Factory programmed.

Repeater Tone & Control Bds.
For SCR1000/4000 & CTC100/lD250 only

- TMR· l " I(erch unker Killer" or " Time Out Warning
Tone " Board

- TRA-l " Courtesy Tone Beeper" ' Board

TTC300 TOUCH TONE CONTROLLER

SCR 500 VHF/UHF COMMERCIAL
LINK/CONTROL RECEIVER
0SCR200A or SCR450A rack moun ted
- Available with 01 without meters arld power supply

- High performance, Super versatile design. To coo
trol any ONIOFF Function at a remote site via OTMF
RadiO Link.

- Uses new high Quality Xtal Conlro/led Decoder IC,
wlhigh immunity to falsing

-oecooes all 16 digits
-3 ON/OFF Functions per Main Card. Easilyexpand·
able to any no. of functions wlExpansion Cards.

-ccoes quickly field programmable via plug-in Cod·
ingCards. Many unique :kligit codes available. Not
basically t-digit as with competitive units .

oLatched or pulsed oolputS.
«Transistor Switch oufputs can directly Irigger sohd
state circui try or relaYI>, etc. lor any type of control
function.

- Low Power Consomption CMOS Technology.
5VOC InptJt. GoId-plaled connectors.

These are professional "Commercial Grade" Units-Designed for
Extreme Environments (-30 to 60° C.) All Equipment Assembled & Tested.

For 10M, 2M , 220 MHz, & 440 MHz

Spectrum Repeater/Link
High Perlonnance Boards &Sub-Assemblies

Call or Write for
Data Sheets

Lightning Arrester For Autopatch
oGas Discharge Tube shunts phoria line sorge5 to
ground

- Handles up 10 40.000 Amps!
- The Best device available to protect Autopalch
equipment from lightning damage. $17.00 + SlH.

I se habls Espanol /

1ifJ'c/'~fwE£!'!!'!!sE!!.!l!!.!!~!~1,!~~~~T£e~e~l - "

New FL-4 UHF
Helical Resonators
Inm lled In Receiver
or FL-4H Preselector Unit

Receiver Front-End Preselectors

COMPLETE SHIELDED RCVR. A$SY.
VHF & UHF Receiver Boards
SCR200A·VHF SCR4S0A-UHF
• Tor.lty Adlf8ncfldo.~nl

- 8 Pole Front End Rtf. ... wide dynamic range-R It

duces overload, Spurious Rasp. & lnlermod.
-s ene. 0.25 ~Vl12dB SINAD typo
. SeI. -6dB @ ± 6.5 KHz . -13O<18 @ ± 30KHz. (SPols
Crystal ... 4 Pole Ceramic Fltrs.

. 'S MeIer'. Discriminator & Deviation Mlr. Outputs!
- exc . audio qualIty! Fast squelch! wIOJl005% Crys
lal . ( "Super Sharp " IF FUr. a/so avail.)

• N• .,,130 KHz B.W. IFFlltflf
fOt'Hlgh SPHd PIlCh'.

FL-4H

Complete Receiver Assemblies
- AcvL Board mounted in shielded housing.
-Completely assembled & tested, wIF.T. caps,
S0239 conn.

- "'used in the SCR l000f200(JX . Ready Iodrop into
your syslem!

- UHF Aevr. Assy. Now Available w/Super Sharp FL
4 Helical Resonators . Greatly reduces 1M & " 01,11of
band" interference!

-Fl-6: 6HI Q Resonators with Lo-Nolse Transi ltOf
Amp (2M or 220 M~)

oFL-4H : 4Hl Q Helical Resonlltora & Lo-Nolse Tr.
Amp. ln ahielded houalng. (420-4 70 MHz)

oProv!dea tremendoua nt}ec1ion of "out~f·

M od" slgnall w/out the uaual loul Can often be
used inSlead 01 large eKpensive cavity fitters .

oEKtramely helpful at sites wilh many nearby trans
mitters to " fi lter-out" these OUI-<lf-band signals.

" When You Buy. Say 73"
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Dave Kelley WA7GPF
ChandlerAZ

tromcs . I leel it is important to that has been brainwashed into
know from whence you came. thinking that AM is dead . The po-

The continued use of AM is in tenuet is still there; it just cries out
no way a threat to our bands, or to for use.
anyone else trying to pursue his It is because of this continuing
end of the hobby, be it SSB, value 01 AM to the hobby that'
RTTY, or whatever. This is be- protest the PEP power determina-
cause we do live in an age of hi- tion method that replaced the old
tech, and AM will remain a minori- 1-kW-dc-input rule. What is so dif-
ty mode in use by only a few ficult about multiplying two final
hundred or a lew thousand new- amplifier parameters that caused
comers or experimenters. the FCC to decide that we will eu

Use of h igh-pow er ctess-c have to buy PEP power meters by
plate-modulated amplifiers on AM 19901 Have amateurs forgotten
has taught me more about radio how to do multiplication? Also,
than anything I could have picked PEP has always deah with phone
up using a T5-820. Contrary to transmissions . Will someone
Perry's claim that there are very please tell me how you read Ihe
lew class-C plate -modu lated rf peak ENVELOPE power of a CW
amplifiers in use, there are thou- or FM transmission where there is
sands in use the world over in no modulation envelope! The
communications and broadcast- thrust of Docket 82-624 seems
ing. I have been able to take the to be that amateur radio will even-
knowledge I gained in amateur ra- tually be turned into a CB-type
dio and apply il to my job. Those service where the operators have
thousands of rigs will still be out little knowledge of the inner work-
there into the next century, and ings 01 their equipment.
somebody is going to have to fix No other group seems to have
them. been singled out for so much leg-

I recently saw a small crowd of islative abuse. What other group
hams at a hamtest gathered will be forced to cut its power by
around a table where there was a 5O%? Several times the FCC has
small object that no one could come close to "deregulating" my
identify or explain. II was a vacu- favorite part 01 the hobby out 01
um capacitorl One lellow asked existence with dockets such as
me how many Watts he could ex- the power reduct ion or the ill-fated
peet to get out of "that tube ." I' ll Docket 20777 01 the mid-1970s
bet he got his radio education Ihat would have banned AM below
putting together Heathkits and 30 MHz by regulating bandwidth
now sends his ICOM back to the instead 01 restricting modes. II is
factory when it breaks. Ali i would this repeated legislative abuse
like to see is an end to the blatant that comes every lew years that
discrimination against AM , AM has the low-band AMers up in
users, and AM groups by the FCC, arms and speaking cut. I for one
the AARL, the mass-circulation am sick of having to fight to justify
ham magazines, and by the SSB AM's existence every two or three
jammers. I'm not talking about years when some bureaucrat at
bringing back spark; I just would the FCC or a "professional ham"
like to see AM come out 01 the at tne ARRL cranks out yet anolh-
closet and have hams recognize er make-work deregulatory pro-
that AM is still a part of modem posal to limit bandwidth to 3 kHz,
communications. cut AM power by 50%, ban AM

I am continually fascinated by below 30 MHz, or otherwise shut
the progression of technology, the down full-ca rrier AM phone on the
rise 01 solid-state, LSI, computers, low bands so that a few more SSB
packet. etc . However, lleel that appliance operators can be
AM still has a place in amateur squeezed in to chase OX or parnc-
radio for the beginner, the experi- ipate in some inane contest.
menter. orthe hi-fi enthusiast. AM AMers, myself included, are
can be stete-ct-tne-art. too . How speaking out at last because we
about an au-souc-state hi-fi AM have realized that we can expect
rig? There is now a 5O-kW com- no help from the ARRL or the ma-
mercrat AM rig available. I person- jor ham magazines. I have not
ally want to experiment with seen any mention in OST or 73
pulse-duralion modulation. What about the appeal of the FCC Dock-
about AM stereo or multichannel et 82-624 power reduction that
techniques, or synchronous de- has been filed by Glen Baxter
tection for hi·li reception? The K1 MAN with the U.S. Supreme
potential lor experimentation on Court. It would be the tirst time in
AM has been too long ignored by years that the Supreme Court has
the ARRL, the ham magazines, heard an FCC case inVolving am-
and the general ham population eteur radio. AMers will continue 10
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AM, but because the statement
went on to become a gross distor
tion of the arguments raised by
Don Chester K4KYV and other
AMers who are protesting the
50% power reduction to be lorced
on them when FCC Docket 82-624
takes full effect in 1990. The sea
ment seemed phrased to do lillIe
more than to try to inflame our
SSB brethren and to try to dismiss
AMers as a few reactionary old
stick-in-the-muos.

Far from being dead , AM is re
turning with a vengeance, with
scores of new stations coming on
each year in different areas of the
country. It' s ironic that AM, the pi
oneer voice mode, is once again a
"growth mode." This seems to
point out to me that something
fundamental is missing lrom to
day's amateur rad io. The AM
resurgence had been confined to
the Northeast, but is now picking
up in the South and the West and
in other regions. Credit lor this in
many ways goes to the Society for
the Promotion of Amplitude Mod
ul ation (SPAM) and to the AM
PresslExchange magazine.

There are many reasons for this
return to AM activity. Number one
is because the design 01 a DSB
AM rig is very basic. It's the sim
plest voice rig to design and build.
You can throw one together in a
weekend il you cheat a little bit
and use a stereo or PA amp for a
modulator. Reason number two is
that the equipment and parts are
available for a song at hamfests.
They are usually hidden under
neath the tables and scorned by
most hams as junk. Reason num
ber three is that it is just plain old
fun. The element of fun is what will
attract newcomers to our hobby
and sustain it into the future.

Right now I can see all the hi
tech computer and packet types
Chuckling among themselves. So
what if most AM technology is not
state-of-the-art; it can be and in
commercial AM transmitters it is!
AM is easy to understand, it is
easy 10 fix , it teaches people
something about radio theory,
and it is fun . The emphasis of am
ateur radio does not always have
to be on hi-tech. The use of AM
should be seen as a logical step in
educating oneself about electron
ics and achieving mastery over
analog electronics. From there
you can move onto digital elec-

HAM AM

COLD CLUB

ETTERS

1
My wile . bless her heart lei me

talk her into getting involved in my
hobby. Since I don't have the pe
l ienee to leach a family member
anything , I figured a radio club
would be a good introductiOn.

We chose the club al her place
of work. I won', name names, but
it is a very large electronics firm
here and they have one of the old
est clubs in the slate. When the
meeting started , they had the usu
al reading of the minutes and
such. Then the subject came up
that the club needed an item for its
repealer. The teuas thai wanted
the club to buy it were asked to
give the reasons. After a short d is
cussion with a 101 01 "humms"
and " ens," they admitted thai
they guessed they didn't need the
item after all, especially since they
didn't intend on putting the device
in anyway. They figured someone
else could do that. No one had the
time to work with it, SO they didn't
buy it.

Then it was time to nominate a
new president. Everyone looked
at each other, waiting for some
one else to talk . Either no one
cared, or they felt they might have
to be president if they opened
their mouth . They never did nomi
nate anyone that night. How sect

Another year and these guys
will be gone. rn the hour and a half
not a word was said to us, as if we
were not there or not welcome .
Not real inviting. They did, howev
er, have a very nice talk about
propagation. I learned a lot from
that, but my wife was pretty bored .

There is another club in town
that we're going to try . It is much
more active, I'm told . I sure hope
so! One club isn't a good sample,
but from what I've been reading,
this one was a good example. Tru
ly sad.

I have to admit that I was an
gered by the statement in Perry
Donham's April QRX column that
" the whine of heterodynes" will
be returning to our voice bands.
My reaction was not because I fa
vor the abolition of lull-carrier DSB

I'--_---JI



Ken Losey KA8RUA
Kalamazoo MI

GOOD START

Your April editorial stirred me to
sit down and comment on the
TNSfStoner proposal and give
some ideas regarding the lack of
growth in ham radio .

I'm not sure that I agree with all
the details of the Stoner proposal,
but I do agree that a code- free
class of license is a must (contrary
to the ARRl) to get our hobby
growing by leaps and bounds. A
digital class of license is a good
start. I would also suggest that ado
ditional privileges could be grant·
ed according to the ability to bui ld
(even from a kit) equipment to be
used on the air.

As a self-employed person en
gaged in parts sales and service
of CB/hamlhobby electronics, I
lind many old-t ime hams are sim
ply knob twirlers who have to pay
someone to wire mikes and solder
coax connectors wh ile they sit
back and complain that no one
should be a ham until he learns
Morse code! Vasl numbers more
buy parts bul don't know what 10
do wilh them, go home and blow
up the parts by wrong connec
tions , and then get on the air and
tell everyone that I sell bad part s
and not 10 patronize my business.
That , after I spent time drawing
out on scratch paper simple cir
cuits for them with no charge for
my time!

that fr iendships will be estab
lished and fostered . Since ama
teur radio knows no boundaries,
neither should there be limitations
on the communication of love and
peace.

1think this may be a rather in
teresting project since amateur
radio operators of both our coun
tries talk to each other every day
anyway. Encouragement of such
participation , especially with the
chi ldren, has its obvious advan
tages .

I would appreciate any recom
mendations and support you may
have to offer. I am in the process
of contacting the Moscow Radio
Club and the American Radio Re
lay l eague lor assistance. In the
meantime, I am trying the experi
ence with my two children. You
shou ld have seen the expressions
on my kids talking to RW3DP this
past weekend!

Richard Niemtzow N5EV, M.D.,
Ph.D.

Andrews AFB MD

Richard J . Zolla N6NKN
Irvine CA

in the mail when I got home yes
terday).

I cannot say enough about
these fine folks. Their patience,
understanding , and abi li ty to
make learning code and theory
fun has contributed to the hobby
immeasurably.

Most of their students continue
to pursue the hobby for their Tech
mclan- and General-class licens
es. I'm cu rrently trying to push
back the wall I seem to have hit at
10 wpm, but soon I'm sure I'll be
able to gel on 4O-meter phone, or
CW, and talk about dipole anten
nas and something called packet
radio .

Some of the men r hear say
packet radio will ruin the bands,
and that they will never give up
RnY. AMTOR, and single side
band . I guess I really haven 't
missed that much in 20 years.
have I?

I SOVIET SWAP 1I I
I have been very lucky! My little i.:'~~_~~",:"~~",:"__

boy became a General at the age
of 9 and my daughter became an
Extra when she just turned 12. I
taught them both , and then they
taught each other. My son is get
ling ready to beat his s iste r's
record.

Folks have asked me to write
a book to help children become
hams. I suspect it will really be
for adults! The secret 10 get the
kids to learn and pass amateur
exams is to teach it with a story.
Kids love stories to learn from and
so do adults, especially il the char
acters remind them of them
selves , Mayb e th at is what is
needed in 73-a monthly section
devoted to kids with a good story
to help them walk through magic
rad io land .

I am establish ing a project,
" Amateur Radio Child ren For
Peace, " between the USA and
USSR, I am in the process 01 con
lacting some amateurs in the S0
viet Union. The purpose would be
to facilitate cultural relat ions and
awareness between licensed am
ateur-radio operators in the early
adolescent ages between both
coun tries by scheduled on-the-air
contacts. Simultaneously , on a
yearly basis there would be an ex
change of partic ipants lor two
weeks living among the amateur
radio community in each country.
The aim is to appeal to the chil
dren 01 both countries, with hope

DECENT EXPOSURE

OK, you've convinced me that AM
has a place in amateur radio. I will
still grind my teeth every time f
hear a heterodyne, rhough.
KW10.

thing called " single slOp-t>ucket,"
how it would ruin the bands, and
how they would never change
from amplitude modulation . I
heard a few men using what I sup
posed to be " single slop-t>uckels"
but I had trouble tuning them with
my blo. They tended to sound like
Donald Duck.

This was my first exposure to
amateur radio.

Later on, during my high-school
days, I learned that some of the
older boys had formed a " ham
radio club" and were interested
in teaching other boys and gins
about this strange hobby. I at
tended several of the meetings of
the club after school and found
that they were teaching some
thing called " Morse code." I had
heard thi s strange code on my
sncnweve radio, but really had
no interest in leaming it. I want
ed to talk to the men about di
pole antennas and "single slop
buckets,"

The boys who taught Morse told
me if I wanted to talk 10 the men
I had heard, I would have to learn
the code first . I thought this was
strange, but I gave it a try , Well ,
unfortunately, I wasn't very good
at learning th e code , and the
boys teaching it seemed to want
to pace the class for the better
students. I tried lor about four
weeks, but finally got frustrated
and gave up,

I still wanted to know about
things like amplitude modulation,
d ipol e antennas , and "single

My first exposure to radio and Slop-bucket. " I continued to listen
electronics came in the tete 50s to my short wave radio . Soon ,
when my father gave me an AM most of tbe men on the amateur
crystal set wh ich I attached to bands started using " single slop-
the bedposl of my bunk bed . I bucket," and I stopped listening
spent many hours " DXing " the to them because they all sounded
Midwest listening to the fa rm like Donald Duck, and I couldn't
reports. tune them in well enough to enjoy

Later I saw a Hallicrafters short- it. Besides, I cou ld always listen to
wave receiver at the local appli- the BBC, Switzerland, and HCJB
ancestore.lt had anAM band and in Ouito, Ecuador.
three srcnwave bands with little Well, that was 20 years ago,
dots marking the places I should and since that time I have gone
listen for foreign cities like l on- on to a career in electronics, first
don, Moscow, and Amsterdam. II as a tecnnicren.then as a supervi-
wasn't even hooked up for dem- sor, and now as a manager of
onstrenon. but I convinced my quality assurance for a company
dad to buy it anyway. I soon found in the telecommnicalions indus-
out that the little dots marked on try, But you know what, unt il I met
the rece iver had no correlation Gordon West WB6NOA and t .c-
to the countries listed, but I did ratne McCarthy N6CIO, I st ill
find a surprising number of sta- hadn't been able to master the
tions grouped into various areas Morse code,
of the spectrum from 1,6 to 30 That little detail held me back
" megacycles." tor 20 years !

I found other areas of the bands But not any more. Thanks to
where strange men talked about Gordon and loraine, the " Queen
Viking Rangers, Hammanund re- of Code, " I am now N6NKN,
ceivere. and dipole antennas. I al- an FCC licensed Technician-
so heard them talk about some- class operator (my license was
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speak out because rumors have
been circulating about various 75
meter SSB groups trying to peti
tion the FCC to eliminate AM from
the band or to restrict it to certain
frequencies. Another threat to AM
is the recent ARRL board discus
sion about send ing a proposal to
the FCC to establish a tee-meter
band plan that would make the
frequencies below 1840 kHz CW
only.

AM is a mode that is relevant
to today's worid, and will continue
to be for some time to come. It
is well suited to attracting new
or younger hams with limited
funds or little electronic expertise
into amateur radio . I say let the
AMers pursue their interests un
molested and let the packeteers,
SSBers, RnYers, and CW pe0

ple pursue theirs. There is room
for all with cooperation. It is the
diversity of operating modes and
frequencies and our ability to ex
periment with them that distin
guishes us from CB . If you destroy
that , you have destroyed the
hobby.

James D. seaman WA2AJM
Guilderfand center NY

1"--__1



ELECTRONICS

P.C. ELECTRO NICS 2522 S. PAXSON LN. ARCADIA CA 91006 (8 18) 447-4565
TOM W60RG MARYANN WB6YSS Compu'."'. 7240~l207
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AMATEUR
TELEVISION

ATV MADE EASY WITH OUR SMALL ALL IN ONE BOX TC70·1
TRANSCEIVER AT A SUPER LOW $299 DELIVERED PRICE.

TC7D-l FEATURES:

. 10 pin VHS color camera and RCA phono jack video inpuls.

• Crys tal locked 4.5 mHz sound subcarrier.

• PTl (push To Look) TIR switching .

• Sensitive UHF GaAsfel tuneable ccwnccoverter.

• Two frequency 1 wall pep xmtr. 1 crys tal Included.

• Xmit video monitor outputs to camera and pho no Jack.

• Small 7 x 7 J( 2.5" lo r po rtable, mobile, o r base.

• Draws only 500 rna [exc. camera) at 13.8 'Ide.

Just plug in your camera, VCA, or computer composi te video and
audio, 70 em antenna, 12to 14 vee. and you are ready to transmit live
ac tion color o r black and while pictures. Sensitive ccwnccnverter
tunes the whole 420·450 mHz band down to channel 3 on your TV set
to rec eive. Both video ca rrier and sound subcarrler are c rystal con
t rotted. Specify 439.25, 434.0, o r 426.25 mHz. Exira crystal $15.

WHAT ELSE DOES IT TAKE TO GET ON AN?
Any tech class or higher amateur can gel on ATV. If you already

have a source of video and a TV. it costs about the same as gelling on
2 meters. Now you can be seen as well as heard.

OX with TC7Q- 1s and KLM 440-27 antennas line 01 sight and snow
fr ee Is abou t 22 miles . 7 miles wi t h th e 440·6 for po rtable use suc h as
parades, races, search and rescue. etc . You can add one of the fwo
ATV engineered linear amps listed below for greater OX.

AT 70 em, antenna height and gain is all important. Foliage can ab
sorb much 01 t he power. AlsO low lo ss tight braided ecex such as the
Saxton 8285 must be used along wit h type N connectors.

The TC70·, has fu ll bandwidth to r color, sound , and computer
graphics. You can now show the shack, computer programs, home
video tapes and movies, repeat SSTV or even space shuttle video il
you have a Home Satell ite Receiver.

20 WATT SPECIAL .. $399
SAVE $9 on the TC70·1 & ELH·730G
when purchased together.
All prices include UPS surface shipping in cont. USA.

ACCESSORIE S:

Mirage 024N·ATV 50 wall amp ..... $189

ATV, SSB. FM. 9 amps.
KLM 440-27 14.5 dbd antenna .. $89

KLM 440-6 8 dbd antenna . .. . . $3 8

Alinco ELH ·73OG 20 wall amp ..... $109

ATV. sse , FM. 4.5 amps

HAMS! Call or write for for full line ATV Catalog.
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Aluma Tower otters trailer
mounted communication towers,
ideal for mobile testing, site se
lection , and lemporary installa
tio ns. Available in up to l OG-foot
heights. the towers can be
cranked up manually or with a 12
V winch. The trailers come com
plete with a 2--ball hitch , spring
suspension. and taillights.

Fo r add it ional informat ion
about Aluma lowers, con tact the
company at 1643 Old Dixie High
way, Vero Beach FL 32961; (305)
n8-<J606. Reader Service num
ber 158.

SIBEX SCOPE MEMOR Y

Sibex, Inc.• has announced the
model 610 oscilloscope memory.
The model 610 has a 10-MHz
maximum sampling rate and can
store signals with a frequency 01
up to 1 MHz. Input sensitivity is 10
mY/division . The unit features
pre- and post-triggering and a dig
ital sweep function.

The model 610 memory unit is
available lo r $985 from Sibel(.
Inc., 3320 U.S. 19 North, Suite

AlUMA TOWERS
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larsen Electronics has intro
duced the model KD14-2M-HW
Kulduckie" a-mete r portab le
Whip. The antenna is cut for 144
148 MHz, and collapses from its
extended length 0141 inches to an
eesv-to-carry 7-3f4 inches . The
KDl4-2M-HW employs a resonant
half-wave design , with a rig id
impedance transfor mer at it s
base . It connects to a standard
BNC jack .

For more information, please
contact Larsen Electronics. PO
Bol( f799, Vancouver WA 98668;
(206}-573-2722. Reader Service
number 151.

The seocore Z·Meter 2.

LARSEN 2M PORTABLE WHIP

transmission line's rated capaci ty
per toot into the capacitance ind io
catec by the Z-Meter 2. The meter
also can check triacs and SCRs
with the addition 01 the opt ional
SCR-250 triacJSCR accessory.

The LC-75 Z·Meter 2 is $995,
and the optional SCR-250 is $148.
For more information , contact
sencore. Inc.• Sioux Falls SD
57107; (605}-339-D100. Reader
Service number 154.

SENCORE Z-METER

serccre has introduced an im
proved version of its popular Z·
Meter. the model lC-75 Z-Meter
2. The new instrument checks ca
paci tor value. leakage , and ot
electric absorption in half the time
required by the earl ier unit .

The Z-Meter 2 checks capaci
tors from 1 picofarad to 200.000
microfarads to 1% accu racy, with
full autoranging. The distance to a
break in a transmission line may
be determined by dividing the

and trims the tail ctt of cable ties
with a simple twist of the user's
wrist.

For more information. contact
Lynx, Inc.• PO Box 67, Leominster
MA 01 453; (800)-222-L YNX.
Reader Service number 156.

A.P.E, PCB REPAIR KIT

The model SAS-QSO Track Re
pair Kit from Automated Produc
tion Equipment contains all of the
material needed to repa ir printed
circuil boards. Repairs are made
with a variety of copper-foil etch
ings that matc h the existi ng
traces. Plated-through holes are
repaired by swaging an eyelet into
the board .

The kit is ava ilable in four rroo
els : standard , serv ice techni
cian's. basic. and deluxe. The kits
dilter in the toots supplied, and
range in price from $18 to $129 .
For more information. contact Au
tomated Production Equipment
Corp.• 42 Peconic Ave., Medford
NY 71763; (5 16)-654- I 197. Read
er Service number 159.

EW PRODUCTS

LYNX CABLE·TIE TOOL

A co mpact , lightweight toot
designed to speed up on-si te
installation of cable ties has been
added to the Ly nx product
line. The QC-l00 tensions, ties.

ROBOTICS WORKSHOPS

ORION ANTENNA ROT ATORS

Orion Hi-Tech has announced
the introductiOn 01 the AC5A-se
rtes of heavy-duty antenna rota
tors. The rotators are designed for
large arrays. and employ high
tension-steel gear mechanisms.
The rotors include a mast guide
that makes centering easy .

For complete information, con
tact Orion Hi-Tech, PO Box 8771,
Calabasas CA 91302. Reade r
Service number 167.

A new series 01 robotics work
shops is now available fro m Mu lti
bolies, Inc . The workshops are
built around the 8-100 interface
module. which allows a host com.
puler to perform as a motor ceo
troller, a voltmeter, a storage os
cilloscope, an infrared controller,
and an audio digitizer. Projects in
elude demonstrations in motors
and gears, generators, feedback,
digital electronics, moving vehi
cles. and electronic speech.

The work shops range from
$59.95 to $ 199.95, and are avai l
able lor the Apple lie, Atari, Com
modore 64 and 128, Amiga, and
IBM compatibles. For detailed in
formation, co ntact Multibotics,
Inc., 2561 South 1560 West IA,
Woods Cross UT 84087. Reader
Service number 152.

Cable-tie too/ from Lynx.
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The CO-AX3 coaxial stripper by Davie Tech. 5electone's ST·r38W cress encoder/decoder for Regency portabfe
radios.

R-2000 REPEATER
CONTROLLER

The IECS-200 inter-ear speaker/
microphone by Ace Communica
tions.

by contacting Coaxial Dynamics,
Inc., 15210 Industrial Parkway,
Cleveland OH 44135; (2 1B}-2B7
2233 or (BOO}-COAXIAL. Reader
Service number 165.

COAXIAL DYNAMICS
WATTMETER, FS METER

Ace Communications, Inc., has
augmented their line 01 in-the-ear
listening devices to include a unit
which also transmi ts. The IECS
200 replaces the speaker/m icro
ph one o n an HT and allow s
hands-free communications in
noisy envi ron ments. The lEGS
200 will interface with any radio
that has an external speaker and
microphone jack.

For complete details, write or
call Ace Communications, Inc .,
22511 Aspan Street, Lake Forest
CA 92630-8321; (714)-5B1-4900.
Aeader Service number 155.

unit measures only O . 15 ~ x 1.05- x
0.4· and comes wired with an B
pin connector wh ich mates with
the lone-oplion harness in the Re
gency MCPH. , MCPU·, and NC
toz-serres portables.

The ST-l38Wdraws less than 7
rnA at 5 .6 10 26 V de and provides
38 c'rcas tones from67.0-250.3
Hz. It incl udes a high-pass filte r
and crystal control for accuracy
and stability.

You can receive more informa
tion about the $T· l38W by con
tacting Se/octane Corp .• 23278
Bernhardt Street, Hayward CA
94545; (4 f5}-887· 1950. Reader
Service number 157.

INTER-EAR COMM SYSTEM

Resultant Eng inee ring has in
troduced the R-2000 microproc
essor-based repeater controller.
The R-2000 features an easy-to
use touchtone'" command lan-

Coaxial Dynamics has int ra- guage, over 30 user operations, a
duced two new meters 10 their voice synthesizer which responds
product line. The 83000-A peak- to your commands with interactive
read ing wa ttmeter features a messages, a real-lime clock, on-
measuring capabil ity of trom 0.1 board subaudible-tone and DTMF
to 5,000 Watts in the 2-1 ,000- decoders, autopatch, a mailbox
MHz range with plug-in elements. and a bulletin board, two A5-232C

The model 7600 field-strength ports , a wa tchdog circuit, and
meter offers high sensit iv it y , CMOS construction with battery-
broadband operation, detachable backed RAM .
antennas, adjustable gain control, For complete details, contact
and a large meter . Its frequency Resultant Engineering, 175 East
range is from 1 to , ,000 MHz. Homestead, Suite 5, Sunnyvale

You can get add itional informa- CA 94087; (408)-732-9482. Beao-
tion on these and other rf products er Service number 166.
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HAMTRONICS CATALOG

For more details, con tact DavIe
Tech , Inc., 2-05 Banta Place, Fair
Lawn NJ 07410; (201}796-1720.
Reader Service number 162.

NYE ORO DISPLAY

The Nyc-Viking ORG Display is
a VHF/UHF frequency co unter
with six big red digits which dis
play your listening frequency. An
automatic offset is built in for the
144-, 220-, and 44O-MHz bands,
with a remote switch lor simplex or
duplex operation.

The display is designed to be
installed in the rear window of a
car. The display remains dark un
iii you transmit for at least four
seconds, then the display will light
up, showing the frequency you
are listening on. The ORG Display
can also be wired into the car' s
brake lights-six red eights ap
pear when the brakes are hit .

For complete information about
the ORG Display, write Wm. M .
Nye Company, 1614 lJOth Av
enue NE, Bellevue WA 98005.
Reader Service number 163.

CTesS ENCODER/DECODER

A new DI P-switch-program
mable CTCSS encoder/decoder
for Regency portable radios is
now available from Setectcne .
The model ST-138W Digitone'"

Hamtron ics ' latest catalog is
ready for mailing. The 4O-page,
two-color catalog leatures many
new products , including new
GaAsFET preamps, a five-func
tion DTMF decoder/controller, a
T/A relay module , digital FSK
modu lators/demodulators lor
co mputer interfacing, and packet
rad io VHF power amplifiers .

For a copy of the catalog ,
please send $1 ($2 for overseas
mailing) to Hamtronics, tnc., 85-F
Mout Road, Hilton N Y 14468
9535. Reader Service number
164.

KENT MORSE KEY

A.A. Kent of Great Britain offers
a solid brass Mor se key in kit
form . The machined hardwood
base measures 8 " x 3" x 1 - 1 /2 ~ ,

and the solid brass arm is 6 " long
x 1 /2 ~ x 1/2 ". The key features ball
race bearings and solid si lver
contacts.

For more information, please
cont act R.A . Ken t , 243 Carr
Lane, Tarleton , Preston, Lanes
PR4 BYB, Great Brita in; (0774
73)-4998. Reader Service num
ber 161 .

BIRD BOOK

A new 6O-page catalog of Thru
nneoreq direct ional wattmeters,
coax load resistors, calorimeters,
and rf components is ava ilable
from Bird Electronic Corporation.
The catalog includes a compre
hensive reference guide to rf mea
surement instru mentation and
components from 2 milliwans to
250 kilowatts in th e range of
0 .235-2 ,300 MHz , featuring
triple-indexing by function, power
level, and model number.

The publicat ion is free-ask
for GC-86 from Bird Electronic
Corporation, 30303 Aurora Road,
Cle veland OH 44139; (2 16)
248-1200. Reader Service num
ber 160.

410. Clearwater FL 33519. Read
er Service number 153.

DAVLE TECH COAX STRIPPER

The CQ.AX3 is a new coaxial
cable stripper designed for accu
rate removal 01 the outer sheath
from twisted-pair coax and other
i rregu la r ly sh ap ed cables . A
spring-loaded cutt ing head fol
lows the contour of the cable, giv
ing a precise cut to a specified
depth . The cutti ng blade may be
rotated 90 degrees to make a lon
gitudinal cut, and a retractable rip
ping blade aids in splining open
cable insulation .
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Kenwood TH-31AT

Ph%A. The TH-31AT: "slight " of hand?

by Peter H. Putman K12B

Trio-Kenwood
Corporation
1111 West Walnut St.
Compton CA 90220
Price class: $235

O OPS! Now where did that handie-talkie
get off lo? Nope, not in my pocket, not in

the drawer, not under the bed . . .. Ahhh,
there it is . It slipped under the crack in the

doo<'
Not 10 be facetious, but th is is truly the

smallest radio I've ever used . II sort of re
sembles a microphone with an antenna
attached! Yet , the Kenwood TH-31AT will
yield hours of operating enjoyment on 220
MHzFM.

This was truly an impu lse purchase. Wh ile
at the L1MAAC hamlasl on long Island in
February, I fett some money burning a hole
in my wallet, so it was a short time before
said cash and I were soon parted . I wound
up with the basic radio plus an ewe bat
tery pack as a bonus from the dealer. In
addition, I purchased a third pack tor backup.
I also bought the AJ·3 an tenna-conver
sian plug (more on this laler) as well as the
{)C.21 de power converter. A Larsen magnet
ic mount and SIB-wave whip rounded out
the deal.

What's In It?

As soon as I opened up the box, I was
amazed by the small size of the radio without
the suoe-on battery pack. With the standard
pack, the TH-31AT measures in at 4-314" tall
by 2-318" wide by 1·1/4" deep. That's not a lot
bigger than a cigarette pack. In fact, the rub
ber-duck antenna is taller than the transceiv
er! The PB-21 battery pack measures in at
2-314 " tall by 112" thick, so you can see that
there isn't a lot of room for the guts 01 the
radio.

Kenwood rates the radio al 1 Walt ou tput
across 50 Ohms in the high-power position .
Using a Bird 43 and a s-wart 100-25Q.MHz
slug, I measured 750 mW with three different
ly charged batteries. The supplied pack is
rated at 7.2 volts, so I experimented with
an outboard dc converter that supplied 8.5
volls, but no change was apparent in output.
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low power is rated at 100 mW and th is
appears 10 be the case, based on the Bird
measurements.

Battery lile is estimated by Kenwood to be
about 90 minutes using alkaline batteries with
a 1-minute-TXI3-minute-AX cycle. How this
relates to NiCd usage I don't know, but in my
experience with a t -minute-TXf3.minute-RX
cycle, my batteries lasted about hall an hour.
01 ccurse.t spend most 01my time just listen
ing, wh ich made the batteries last consider
ably longer. I strongly suggest you use the
{)C.21 or some sort 01 outboard de converter
to save your batteries when you operate from
the car or Irom home.

Here in the shack, I hooked up a Mirage C22
amplifier I had from a previous protect to a dc
power supply and connected an lM-317 ad
justable requtetcr to the DC-21 battery con
nection. I set the voltage at 8 volts and ran the
output of the TH-31AT into the Mirage amplifi
er. This leeds a KlM z-eiement yagi on one of
my two masts, and does an exemplary job of
accessing local repeaters.

The TH·31AT is configured lor simplex,
- 1.6-MHz offset and +1.6-MHz reverse off
set , selectable from a tiny switch on the back
panel. You shouldn't try to change the config-

uration while you're driving, however. Nor
should you try 10 change the tnombwheer fre
quency se lecto r while in the ca r . Th e
Japanese must have incredibly tiny fingers!
The thumbwhee! isn't backlit, so you'll need to
change it by feet in the dar1< or under IOw-light
conditions.

The receiver is rated at 0.5 uV for 12-dB
Slnad, and I wasn't in a position to challenge
this claim. The unit is sensitive. It compares
favorably with my Microwave Module, which
has a MOSFET Iront end . Squelch sensitivity
is ratee at less than 0.2 uV and , again,! wasn't
in a position to challenge the claim. The anten
na connector Is somewhat unique; It 's a
threaded RCA connector! I'm not sure why
Kenwood settled on this type of plug, as a
BNC jaCk really wouldn't have used any more
room. Perhaps it' s because the RCA connec
tor presents a lower profile. But it will p lay
havoc with an external antenna unless you
purchase the AJ·3 adapter (threaded RCA to
BNC female). With the AJ-3, you can use m0

bile antennas or hook inlO an external power
amplifier,

Other feat ures include an optional tone
module for tone burst (TU-6) , which is activat
ed by a top-cover switch. The thumbwheels



Photo B. " Crescent," my Labrador Retriever shows relative size.

tune in 1-MHz, 1QO-kHz, and 1Q.kHz steps,
with a + 5-kHz switch next to the tone switch.
An LED keeps track of battery li fe and goes
out when the voltage drops too low. Finally ,
connections for an external speaker and a
microphone are found on the top cover, and
Kenwood supplies an external speaker/mike
(SMC·30) as well as a headset with VOX
(HMC-1). Unfortunately, the plugs are re
versed from the ICOM speaker/mike's and
spaced further apart, so you can' t cheat
with another unit . Alkaline battery packs, a
heavy-duty pack (SUM-2). and a charger
round out the accessories. Boy, this can get
expensive!

Ope ration

Now for the hands-on critique. The size defi
nitely takes some getting used to. The con
trols are so tiny, for example, that you really
have to look carefully to make sure you have
selected the right offset. I'd also feel comfort
able with a somewhat more responsive DTMF
pad, as there is no tacti le " click" when you
depress the keys. Another complaint is the
pressure needed to keep the PIT switch fully
depressed. I have been in the middle of a aso
when the PIT dropped out on me, since I
hadn't been maintaining a steady pressure on
the switch . Again, this is due solely to the lack
of a positive feel when depressing the switch.
Whether th is is a problem due to the size of the
rig.l don't know.

The audio output is more than adequate for
hand-held use (250 mW across 8 Ohms) but is
not going to hack it in noisy mobile operation.
An outboard power-amp module would be
called for here. I use the unit barefoot into a
Larsen 5I8-wave antenna with the DC-21 dc
adapter and can work many repeaters full-qui
eting . This may be due to the fact that several
of them have GaAsFETs in the front end , but.

whatever the reason, it makes mobiling a prea
sure. Since the radio isn't much larger than
my Kenwood MC-45 microphone for my TA 
7400, it' s more like using a microphone-not
an HT. Best of all , if you have to park your car
in an unsafe area , the unit and de converter
can go in your coat pocket or briefcase. In fact ,
the TH-series HTs are ideal for traveling in
general!

To summarize, the Kenwood TH.J1AT is a
fun, easy-to-use radio for 22O-MHz FM, al
though the controls may take some getting
used to. The wide range of accessories makes
it very adaptable for mobi le and base-station
operation, but you 're likely to forget where you

left it last due to its size! I suspect this would be
a very popular radio with Novices should they
ultimately get 220-MHz privileges. As for my
self , the biggest problem is keeping the dog
from using it as a toy and remembering not to
sit on it when it's in my back pocket. One
outstanding application for me is to use this
HT as a IOw-power 220 communications link at
large hamfests, such as Dayton, since the
whole thing slips unobtrusively into a shirt
pocket and the earphone is the only external
connection. I also understand that Kenwood
has now come out with a quick-eharger that
can hold two packs, and this can only add to
the functionality of the radio.•

Heathkit HD-3030 Interface
by Marc Stem N1BLH

Heath Company
Dept. 150-735
Benton Harbor MI 49022
$199.95

T here's an old saying in our ranks that
goes something like this: " If you want to

learn about the hObby, build something." It's a
saying that had validity 30 years ago and that
is still true today, to a large extent.

Of course, the kits of 30 years ago were
large and comptex and were state-of-the-art
for the time, but they were kits you could realty
get your hands on because of the tubes and
large components used . Contrast this with the
kits of 1986, which feature integrated-circuit
technology and printed circuit boards stuffed

with tiny components. The difference is like
day and night.

But , whil e it may not now be possible to
build and debug each circuit-many of them
are contained within IC flalpacks-kit building
still gives you the chance to learn how a com.
ponent functions within a speci fic overall
device and how to handle IC components
without fear. That, perhaps, is today's great
est lesson with kit building.

Thirty years ago, of course. one could at
tack each part of a circui t, check its perter
mance , and improve on it. This was due to the
nature of the components used. To a large
extent, this defined the saying about kit build
ing and learning_ But those days are gone,
and perhaps the primary rea son anyone
builds a kit today is not so much for a learning
experience as for fun.

This is why I recent ly undertook the building
of the Heathkit HD-3030 RTIYICW intertace .1
enjoy kit building and wanted 10 add some
th ing to my shack that would increase its ver
satility, which the 3030 has done.

There was another reason Ichose the 3030:
It has been a couple of years since I last built a
kit-no time realty-and I wanted to handle
something that wasn't overly complicated but
that presented enough challenge 10 keep my
interest. The 3030 came through with flying
colors on both scores.

Organization

As you would expect, when Ihe 3030 made
its appearance here, I immediately ripped
the box open and checked things out . The
first thing I noticed was the organization.
When I buil t my last Heathkit , everything
was loaded into the box in a manner that
made little sense. I had to sort through boxes
and bags of resistors , capacitors, and diodes,
as well as hardware and other goodies, and
set things aside . Then I had to check ev
erything against the manual , which was time
consuming.

The HD-303O, on the other hand, came well
organiZed . The major subsystems were pack
aged together in the box, so ali i had to do was
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Photo A. The Heathkit HD-3030 RTTYICW interlace.

move from subassembly one to seven, check
ing the components as I went. I then left each
subsystem in its cardboard divider and went to
work. This organization made things much
easier, and I was able to jump into building this
device quite quickly.

Construction

The first task was building the CW and
RTTY demodulator boards, as well as the
AFSK generator and the 2125- and 2295-Hz
shift boards, which give the 3030 its standard
170-Hz sh ift. These daughterboards are
meant to plug into the motherboard via a 15
pin connector.

These boards took me about five hours to
finish . I probably could have done them more
quickly, but I took my time, not wanting to
hurry things. Next, I moved on to the mother
board , which took me about another ftve tours
in total .

At this point, I put the box together, made
the requ ired mechanical connections, and put
the 3030 through ns first smoke test. And, just
as you'd expect.tne smoke leaked right out of
the device on the first go-around. I retraced
my steps and everything looked as if it was
correct, so I tried it again. This time nothing
happened .

Well, I had to make the firs t of several calls
to customer support. After I told them the
symptoms and the findings of my own trou
bleshooting, they diagnosed the problem as
lying in the voItage-regulator section. (Actual
ly, I isolated the problem to one of the three
regulators-7eo5, 7812, 7912-fairty quickly,
and the customer service technicians at
Heath confirmed mydiaqnosis, although none
of us could figure out exactly what was going
wrong.)

The upshot of this was that the call pro
duced replacement components which were
shipped promptty. The funny thing is that
the same component kept on blowing all
the lime-the 7912-and although every
thing looked co rrect, it really wasn 't . As
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I looked at the documen tation for what
seemed the thousandth ti me , I noticed
there were two nylOn screws included with
the kit, but only one had been used . As
I looked further, I noticed that one was
supposed to have been used with the 7912.
So, as usual, pilot error crept into the picture.
When I put the new 79 12 into position and
replaced the metal screw that had caused the
short with the nylon screw, the 3030 came to
Iile.

Following the manual-once I had the
device working, that is-l quickly aligned
each board and set the 3030 up to work.
Like all Heathkits, the manual is compre
hensive and presents not only the building
instructions, but also setup, alignment, and
theory 01 operation. The documentation also
includes a comprehensive breakout pictorial
of each major subassembly and its construc
tion, as well as a blOCk diagram and schematic
diagram. There are also X-ray views 01 each
board.

Operation

Overall, the H().JOJO is a very competent
interlace with a good set of specifications.
For example , the center frequency of the
CW demodulator is 750 Hz, while the - 3-dB
bandwidth is 70 Hz. The -20-dB bandwidth is
240 Hz.

The 3030 is a universal interface in that
it will work with a variety 01 personal com
puters . It just depends on the software
you're using to drive it. Heath offers its own
software, compatible with the H-8 and HIZ-89
computers, and many other programs are
available for other personal computers . I
used the 3030 with a public-domain IBM Per
sonal Computer program, and it performed
quite well.

Tune-up is easy thanks to the multi-sag
ment bar-graph display. The front panel also
controls choice of CW or RTTY and shift selec
tion. The built·in shift is 170 Hz, although 425
and 850·Hz-shift boards are available as 01)-

PhOto B. The HD-3030 with bOards intact.

nons. as is a preserectcr board that increases
the sensitivity of the unit .

The 3030 is also compatible with TIL or
RS·232 voltages, and a loop supply is a user
option. The rear panel contains connectors lor
ground, an auxiliary ac output, the loop, and
the interface connector.

The interface connector is a standard minia
ture 08-25 connector that Heath has used lor
its own purposes. It provides three RS-232·
level outputs and inputs, as well as TIL-level
outputs and inputs. There are also scope cut
puts for mark and space.

Altogether, I was quite impressed with the
unit and the way it fit into my shack. But, there
are a couple of aspects that I must comment
on-the interlace connector and the option
boards.

Although I have no problem with Heath
using a seria l-type interface connector on
the 3030 (a 08-25) , I do have a problem
with the way some of the input and output
lines were implemented . Using the same
connector for both inputs and outputs means
you will have a tough time puning a cover
on the connector body. The reason, quite
simply, is the necessity of extra wire coming
from the connector so that you can key the rig
lor RTTY or CWo It wasn 't an easy task to
cover the connector without crushing the
wires. It would have been better if Heath had
opted for RCA or pllone-jack connectors for
these outputs.

And I think Heat h is unwise in offering
the 425- and 850-Hz-shift boards as extra
cost options. In teet. I suspect this will prob
ably hurt sales more than help because
other units on the market are less expen
sive than the H[).3030 and offer the " stan
dard " 17o-Hz amateur shift and the commer
cial 425- and 85O-Hz shi lls as part of their
packaging. You don't have to add it later or
pay extra for it. In fact, other less expensive
units have variable shift to 850 Hz. So, if
you 're thinking of this unit, be aware 01 the
necessity lor these optional boards, although t
did find it will function quite nicely without
them by using the rnark frequency and tuning
around it.

Overall, the HO-303O is a competent unit
that does offer a learning expe rience. No, you
won't learn all about the hobby from it, but you
will learn about parts of it and about the prop
er handling of integrated-circu it technolo
gy, something we must know in this day of
microprocessors.

Reader Service number 150.•



Consumer Products D;v;s;on
P.O. Box 1045 0 Ann Arbor', Mo<;h'll"n48106·1045 USA.
C, lI BOO-USA·SCAN or o ut.ld. U.S.A. 31 3·t113-688B

NEWI Bearcat< 800XLT·EA
List orce $499.95/C E price 5317 .95
12-S.nd.40 Ch...nel • No-e,.,.'.,.e......r
Prlorlf., co,,'rol • S••reh/Scan • AC/DC
8ands' 29'S4, 1 re-I 14, 4 06-5 12. 806·9 12 MHz.
The Un;den800XLTrecei ves 40 channelsin two ban kS
Scans 15 channe ls per second Size 9'1.' x4'iJ" x 12",", "

OTHE.R RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
Pana,onic RF·2&OO-EA Shonwa, a 'eeel~' . . .. 5 \ 79.95
RDi5·EA un'den RemolemounI Rada.Deleclor .. 5128 95
RD!i5-EA Un,den Vt$O< mount Reda, Oelector . . , $98.95
RD9- EA Un'd""-Paaspo<1" SIze Rada. Detector . S239.95
8C21 0JfW.EA 8N~a l20 c:han....aea....... SAlE , 520995
BC·WA·EA BNT<;ar W..al"'" "len- S.9.95
O~l000-EA 8Ita~.lll>Oi'I'ooa, .. 'ee.,.... SALE S349.95
PC22· EA un_ '....oIe mount c e I.an_ , ,.. . 599.95
PCS5· EA Un _ mobole mounl c e lra"sce ' 55995
A1 060- EA R..O cr 10 cnan..ellCl..n8> S"LE $92.9$
M~3000-EA R"Il' q 30 channel Kanne' . $198.95
XL150·EA R..~ CY 10 cha..nel ac .....er SALE . $129.95
UCl 02·EA R..oe..c,VHF2 Ch. t W,lI t.ansee..er . 5114.95
RH250B·EA R. o..nc, lO ch,15 WBtl VH f trans, .. , $329 95
RI1600e·E.. R.O cr l0ctl. 60 WBtlVHf t'ans . $4$4.95
RUl SOB-EA R"Il' q I Ocl\annelUHf I.ansce've. , 5449.95
RPKll O-EA 10 ch. nandheld no-crystal lr ans.. $39995
LCl o-EA Garrylng CI S" lor RPHoIl 0 Ua..sce...' 53495
MA 1 0 1 · EA N"Cld banerypac~ lor RPHoI 1 0 tra... SJA 95
P1405- EARegeroc,$ ampfegulale<lllO""8> IoUWIY $69 95
P1 412·EA Regoe roc, 12 amp 'eg POWO'" supply $16.. 95
eCl ().EA Ball ..ry CM""..- to< R"Il'''roc, RPHoil0 584 95
MA256-EA Drop-"' cM'ge< for H ~ I OOO& H~1200 .. 584 95
MA257-EA Cogar..tl e logllter co<d lor H~12oo 51995
MA917·EA N~Cad ballery I"Ic~ for H~11oo 534.95
EC1().EA Prog.ammlng toollorR"Il'..ncyRPH41 0 " , 52...95
SMAH250- EA S."... ",eman forR"Il'..ncyRH250 " $14.95
SMRU150--EA Sefll>ce rn a". lor R" O...cy RU150 "" 514.95
SMRPH41().EA5oI rvK:eman.l0. ReoencyRPH410 . . $14.95
SMMX7000- E" Svc. man 10'M~7000 & MX5000 , 519.95
SMM~3000-EA Service man. lo< R..~..c, MK3000 , 51995
B-4·EA 1.2 v AM N~Ca<l batte....s (sel of lou'1 59 95
FB-E·EA f ,equency O" ecl oryl or En l..,.. U.S " SI295
FB-W·EA f ,equerw;y O"ectory lor Weslern U.S A $12.95
TSG-EA" TOP secrer Reg<stryolU S GoYI. f,eq 51 • .95
nC' EA Techn_ Slor InlercltPt,ng Comm 51.95
RRF-EA Ra,I,~ Ifequency dorectory $1 0.95
CIE·EA c:o.ert lnlellogenet. Eleel Ea,esdroppong 514.9$
AOO-E" Ma<;tn..1mounl mobdelClnn... anten... $35.00
A7().EA BaM 1IIIIon IC8nner anl..nna,. . 535.00
USAMM-EAM"I,ImounI VHf IUHFanI.wI 12cal)le .. 139.95
USAK·EA" " hoIemounl VHF/UHfanl. ",,1 17 cat>le 535.00
USATLM·EA Trunklipmounl VHFIUHFa..leona . .. 535.00
Add 53.00 shippi..Olor all aceesao" orDe,ed at the same lome
Add 512 .00 Shippln\l pe' shon _e recei,e,
Add 57.00 sh,pping pe, scanne' and 53.00 pe, ,nlenna

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To ".f the f." . af deli• • ,., 'rom CE 01any lI(:anner,
send or phone your order O"ectly 10 our SCanner
o.st"but ion Cenler~ Mo<; hig an leSldents please add """
sales tex or supply your ta- LD. number. Wnllen pur
chase orders are accepted Irom approved governmenl
agencies and most ""ell raled h,ma at a 10"1> surCharge
lor ne! 10 billing. All sales are sublecl to ava,l,ablltly ,
acceptance and venl ,cal ion. All sales on aceesscnes
ar . fmal. Prices, terms and speclhca llonS are sublecllo
change wit hout .nolice. All p, ice s are in U,S,dollars. Ou l
01 etcc« items w,1I be pl aced on backorder aulomal lca ily
unless CE is inst' ucted dillerenl ly. A 55.00 addihonal
handling l ee will be charged 10' att ordera wllh a
merchandIse l otal under $50.00. Shipmenl, .Ie F.O,B,
Ann Arbor, Mlch'Oan. No COD'• . MOSI products teet ""e
sell have a manutaClurer's ""a<ranly. f ree cap,es 01
""a<ranl ,es on theae producls ar.. a,a,lable PfIOf to
pu,Cf!ase by """ l Ing 10 CE- Non-cen ll ,ed chec~sleQu"e

ban~ clea,arn;"
Mail o rd ers to: ccmnwncancns Elect ro n

iCs;' Ball 10 45_ Ann Arbor, M ic h ig a n 4 8 10 6
U. S ,A . Add $7 .0 0 p er sca nner lor U.P.S. gro und
sh ip p ing and handling in the con t in e nta l U.S.A.
For C ana d a , Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska. or
A PO/ FPO delivery, shipping c h a rg es a re three
t imes con tin enta l U.S . rates. It yOU have a Visa
o r M aster Card , yo u may c all a nd p lace a c redi t
card o rd e r. O rder toll- free in the U.S. Dia l
BOO-US A-SCA N. In Cana da. order to ll-free by
calling B0<>-2 21 -3 4 75. 'rerex C E a n yt im e , dial
8 10-223-2422 . II yo u are outsid e the U.S. o r in
M ichigan d Ial 3 13·973-8888. Order today.
SCllnner OiSlnbuhon Cenler~ and CE logoSare trade
marks 01 Commun,calions Elec tron,cs Inc.
I S..rc~1 is a reo,.te red I.a demar~ 01Uniden CO.parllllOn
I Reoenc, is a reg,slered tradema r~ of Rege..cy Elecl roniCS
I..e. AO " 040166·EA
Copyri gh t 41 1eSlS Commun lcal lons Electronic . Inc .

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCANRava ..e .,
HXf200

•
••••
.__... _.._ ..

Reve..c ,
MX7000

NEW! Re!lency" XL156-EA
L.st coee 5239 .9~/CE prl c . S129 .9 5/SPECIAL
fl-Se..d. 10 Channel. No-c,..,.tel acenne'
"arch _ Loe'UN' • P,lor't'f • AC/DC
Ba nds: 30-50, 144-1 74, 440-5 12 MHz.
Cove r you r choice 01 o ver 15 ,000 f reque nc ie s
on 10 channels at the touch o f you r l ing e r.
D isp lay messages. External spe ake r jack. rete
scoping ante nna. Externa l antenn a jack. AC/ DC.

NEW! Regencv· R1 060·EA
Lis t price $ 14 9.9 5/ C E prrce S92_95/SPECIAL
e-Bend, 10 CIJennel • Crysr...... AC only
Bands.' 30-50. 14"·' 7" , .. .. o-S 12 MHz.
Now you can en joy computerized scanner ver
satili ty at a price that's less than some crystal
units. The Re-gency Rl 060 lets you in on all the
ac t ion 01 police, l ire , w ea the r. and emergency
calls. YOU' ll e ven hear mobile te lephone s.

Bearcat~ DX1000·EA
L ist price $649 ,95/ C E price $349.95/SPEC tAL
Freqvenq r,nl1. 10 KHz. 1030 41 Hz.
The Bearc,' OX1000 shortwave rad'Oma~e'lun,ng In
London as easy.s dialing a phone. II leatur. s PlL
synlheslzed accuracy, two I,me zon e 24·hQur dlg,lal
Quartz clock and a bu ilt'ln l Ime' 10 ""ake you to your
lavonle shQrlwave Sl ation. II can be programmed to
act ivate penpheral eqUlpmenl l,ke a lape reco<der 10
record UP to live dlllerenl broadCasls, any I,equency,
any mode, whIle you are asleepOf al work. 11 "",11 receive
AM, LSB, USB, CW and f M broadcasts,

There's nllver been an eas ier way 10 hea' what Ihe
wo rld has to say, Wil h the Bearcel DXI OOO shortwave
receive'. you no"" have direct access 10 the world.

NEW! Re!lencv· HX1200·EA
list price 5 3 6 9 .9 5/ C E pri c . $ 214.95/ SPECIAL
8-Bend, .f5 Channe, • No Crystel.cenner
"arch. Loellou' • Prlor'ty _ See.. d.'a.,
Sidelll Ilqulde,..,.r./dl.p/e,. EAROM Mem-r
Ne"" DI,.ct Ch.n..el Acee•• Fe.ture
BlndS'3Q'So, ""13tJ, I ...·".., . ot!-. l o, H l>Sl l "'HZ.
The new handheld Regency HXI 200 scanner is
lully keyboard program mab le l o r the ul timate in
ve rsati lity. You can scan up 10 4 5 channels at the
same t ime in c luding the AM a irc raft band, The L CD
d isplay is even sid e lit l o r n ight use. Orde r
MA·256·EA rap id cha rg e d rop-m battery cha rg er
for 584,95 plus 53.00 shipping/handling. Includes
wall charger, ca rrying case, bel t clip, fle ~;ble

antenna and nicad battery .

NEW! Bearcat'" 100XL·EA
L ist price 5349 95/ C E p rice $20 3 .9 5 /SPECIAL
....nd. II' Ch."n.1 8 Prior',., 8 .e... D.'• .,
".",h 8 Llmlf 8 Hold 8 Locflouf 8 AC/DC
Frequency ranl1e: 30-50, 118· '''', 406·512 41Hz.
The ""orld's li rst no-cryslal handh eld scanner now has
a LCD channel display WIth backlig ht lor low light use
andaircrafl band coverage at t be same low pr ice, Size is
t "." x 7'1> ' x2'1o:' The Bearcall 00XL has widelrequency
coverage that includes al! public se rvice bands (l ow.
H'Oh. UHF and -r' bandS!. Ihe AM aircfa lt band, tne 2·
meIer and 70 cm. amaleur bands, p lus mIlitary and
lederal government I,equencoea. Wow-...what • scanner'

Included In oul low CE pnce '" slurdycarrylngcase.
earphone. ballery charger/AC acaorer. Sl~ AA n~d
eenenes and Ile xible anlenna. Order your scanner now

TEST ANY SCANNER
Test any SCannll r pu,cMsed from Commu nication,
Electronlc, - lor 31 days belo'e you decide to keep It. II lor
any 'eason you a'll not ccmpletely utisloed. ,..tu' n ~ in
orIgInal CO'ldilion wiltl all parts ,n 31 days, lor a prompl
,efund l less. stl opplnl;Vh8ndl,"9 charges and 'ebate C.edltS!.

Bearcat< 21 OXW·EA
L ist pnce 5 3 3 9 .9 5/ C E prlc . $ 209.95/ SPECIAL
a-S.nd, 20 Chen..el _ No-err.'.' . c . n n . r
Aufom.llc W••the,. S ••rch/Bc.n • AC/DC
Frequency range: 30 ' 50, 136· 174, 406 ·5 12 MHz,
The new Bea,cat 2 1OXWisan advanced Ihi,d gene,alion
scanner "" ,Ih great performance at a low CE ""ce.

NEWI Bearcat" 145XL·EA
L'SI price 51 7995/ C E price $ 10 2.95/SPECIA L
rO ....d, fe ehann./a AC/OC 8 Inaf...tW• • fh_
Fr«lvency range ' 19-54. 138· I 7... ..20-511 MHz.
The BeaTc.1 145XL ma~es a great first scanner. lIS low
cost and h'llh performance leISyou hear ail l he acIionWllh
Ihe l auch 01a ~ey. Order you r scanner Irom CE today.

\\\\\111

Regency· Z60·EA
list p nce 5299.95/ C E pri ce $119 .9 S/S PE CIAL
,-s.net. eo Channel. lfo-e,.,.'" . c.n"..,.
Bands. 3()-So. 88· '08, 118·'38. I H - I1", ••()-5 f 2 41Hz
Th e Regency Z 6 0 covers all the public service
bands plus aucratt and FM music for a to ta l o f
e ight bands. T he Z6 0 also features an ala rm
clock and p r ior ity c ontro l a s w e ll a s AC/DC
o p e ra t ion. O rd e r today.

Regency· Z45-EA
List price 5 2 59 ,95/ CE p rice $159.9 5/ SPECIAL
7·s.mt. ..5 Channel. lfo-ery.r./.eenne,
Bands. 30-50. 118-136, I H·"". H ()-S12 41Hz
The Reg enc y Z45 is very similar t o the ZOO model
listed above however it does not have the commer
cial FM broadcast b and The Z45 , now at a
special price from Communications Electronics..

Regency· RH250B·EA
List price 5613.oo/ C E price 5 329 ,9 5 /SPEC tAL
10 Clumn.1 • 25 Wett T,.n.ee'..er • Prlorlt'f
Th e Regency RH25 0 B is a ten-channel V H F land
m obile transc eiver designed t o cover an y f re
quency b e tw e en 150 t o 162 M H z. Since th is
ra d io is syn th esize d, no e xoenswe c rystals a re
n eede d t o s tore up t o ten f req uencies w itho ut
batte ry backup. All radiOs come w ith CTCSS tone
and scanning capabili ties. A monitor and
nig hVday s w itch is a lso s tandard. Th is tran s
ce ive r even has a p rio rity functio n . The RH250
m ak e s an id e al rad io l or a ny p o lice o r fi re
dep artment volunteer because 01 its low cost
and h igh performance. A U HF vers ion o f the
sam e rad io ca lle d t he RU 1 50 B covers 450-482
MHz. but the cos t is $449 ,9 5 . To get techn icia n
prog ramm ing inst ru c tions, croer a se rvice m an·
u a l hom CE w ith your radio system.

NEWI Bearcat" 50XL·EA
List price 5199.95/ C E prlc. $ 1 14 .95/SPECIA L
1D-Bend, 10 Chennel • Hendhfid . _ .."..,.
Bands. 29 1·5• . 136· 1,... • 06 ·512 MHZ,
The Uniden aee-cer 50X L is an e c o nom ical,
hand-held scann e r w ith 10 c h an n els covering
ten t requ ane y b a nds.ttteatu re s a k e yb o a rd loc k
sw itch to preve nt a ccidenta l entry and more.
Also o rd e r part .. apso w hic h is a re chargeable
b attery p ack lor $1 4 .95 . a plug- in w a ll c h a rg e r,
part 11- A01 00 lo r$1 4 .9 5 , aca rrying case p art ..
VCOO1 l or $14.95 and also o rder optional
cigare tte lighter cable part .. PS001 l or S 14 .9 5 .

Communications Electronics:
the world's largest dist ributor of radio
scanners, introduces new lower prices
to celebrate our 15th anniversary.

Regency1 MX7000·EA
List pri ce S699,95/ CE price S399.9 S/SPECIAL
1crS.nd, 20 Chenn.'. Cry"."••• • AC/DC
Frequern;y range: 25-550 MHz.continuous coverage
and 800 MHz. to 1.3 GHz. continuous coverage.
The R"1lency M X7000 .e.nner leIs you mon,tor
military. F.B.I.. Space Satellites, Police and Fire
Department s. Drug Enforcement Agene~s. Defense
Department Aeronauhcal AM band. Aero Na,.;ga l ion
Band. Fish & Game. ImmograllOn, ParamedICS,
Amaleur RadIo. Joeuce Department, Stale Depart
ment. plus thousands 01other racto Irequenc ies
most scanners carl'! pick "p, The Rege ncy MXTOOO
is te e perlite! scanner l or inl alligence age ncies t hat
eeec 10 moni tor Ihe new 800 M Hz, ce llular lelephone
ban d. The MX7000, now at a special price Irom CEo

NEWl
Lower Price
Scanners
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How To Build
A Great Ham Club

W hen ham club meeting night comes
along, do you have a problem with

priorities? Should you go to the club meeting
or the dentist? Or perhaps a visit to your
mother-in-law? Tough decision. TIle answer
is to get the heck down to the club meeting
and ge t the club off its collective ass. You can
make the club so much fun the members will
be fighting 10 have weekly meetings instead
of monthly . Now stop sitting there wringing
your hands, hoping someone else will do it.

Yes, I do a lot of things. You know why?
Well, every time I look around and say to
myself, gee, someone really should do some
thing about so and so . . .1 realize that, heck,
I'm someone. So I go ahead and do it. It ' s
amazing how much you ca n gel done when
you decide to do it.

For instance, I've been writing about your
taking off a few weeks in October and coming
on a little Dx pedinon to Asia with me. You
know it would be a 101 of fun, but you aren' t
into maki ng big deci sions like that . Phooey .
Sure , I know, you 're a bit light on money
and you don' t know if they 'd let you take that
much vacation. I'm sure you can come up
with a half-dozen good reasons for not doing
something . My friend , you only have one tnp
throu gh thi s life , so isn't it lime you started
making some dec isions which will add to
your life? I'm goi ng to have a ball in As ia and
you should be there with me having fun.

Show Biz

Okay , let's apply that concept to gett ing
your ham club going like ga ngbusters . I said
10 stop wringing your hands- let's get to
work on this. The firs t thing you have [ 0

understand about ha m cl ubs . .. about any
cl ubs ... is that you' re in show business. It 's
basic-if the members don't have fun they
aren't going 10 come back . Think about it.

What's fun to do at radio club meetings?
One fun thing is to get 10 talk with your fellow
hams . Have you bui lt that pa n into your club
meeting? G ive 'em some re freshments about
half way through the meeting and maybe
twenty minutes to chew the rag. Coffee and
assorted doughnuts are good fare ...or fresh
cider and doughnuts. Have you an XYL or
two in the dub who can make a homemade
coffee cake?
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A meeting can be made fun if you can find a
good speaker. Is there a ham manufacturer or
dealer within reasonable commuting distance
of your club? Ask him 10 come in to show and
tell the members about his product .

A hint on the care and feeding of speak
e rs . .. take care of them and feed them .
Get maybe three or four members of the
club to have dinner with the speaker before
the meeting . Pay for his dinner, you tight
wad. If you 're driving him to the meeting
from the restaurant , you might have a two
meter rig in the car with the members tal king
up the meeting over the repeater . This will
give him the impression that you have a live
group.

"A t least one club
member must have
a Macintosh by now.

Quickly elect him
editor of the club

newsletter. rr

Once you ' re at the meet ing place be sure
that many of the members come up to the
speaker and introduce themselves to him
perhaps w ith so me compliments on his
product . Get him offto a good positive stan. I
hale 10 th ink of how many club meetings I 've
been to where the members all were busy
tal king with each other and ignored me com
pletely. Start the meeting on time.

How do you gel the slow emvers to stop
. straggling in late? Hold the door prize draw

ing first instead oflast . A couple limes miss
ing the drawing and you' ll find 'em remark
ably punctual.

If you reall y must have a business meet
ing , keep it to under te n minutes. You should
do this anyway , for nothing kills a club like
extended business meetings . No good can
come of it . Let the executive committee
handle the business and give the club a fast
report .

If you want your speaker to be interesting
he has to be the star for the evening . Get him
on ea rly . Take the time to give him a good
introduction. Give him any help he needs to
demonstrate his product .

If you' ve a shortage of ham industry people
in your area you should look around for ham
fanati cs to show and tell . Check out your
members for any known DXers , packeteers ,
SSTYers, RTTYers , moonbouncers, meteor
scanerers, mlcrowavers. OSCARers, certifi
caters, contesters, builders, traffic handlers,
and so on. Lift up the local rocks and see what
crawls out.

I've seen some great DXpedition slides,
and heard interesting talks onjust about every
ham fetish. They 're out there if you' \I beat
the bushes . And don' t dump the problem on
the program chairman ...get the whole club
to scrounge.

Can you get some Novices and Tecbs to
come to the meeting a half hour early for a
shan technical talk and pe rhaps ten minutes
of code practice? Th is is a good way to help
newcomers get licensed- and club members
move up the ladder more easily. TIle club has
to be fun . . .but it should also be supportive
of the members . The cl ub is where you
provide the peer pressure to get 'em to get a
higher class ticket. It ' s where you get more
and more members to try new aspects of the
hobby .

Keep 'em Short

Now, afte r the speaker and the Q&A ...
and then after the feeding frenzy ... it ' s
time for some reports . Shan reports . This is
the time for the TVI committee to report on
its activ ities ... the licensing committee on
new and upgraded licenses . .. the school ra
dio club Elmering committee ... the self
policing committee on recent complaints ...
the program committee on upcoming en
tertainment ... news of club activit ies such
as an auction, flea market, picnic , mountain
topping party , Field Day effort , and so on.
How about organizing groups to d rive in
a ca ravan to major hamfests and con
ventions?

At least one club member must have a Mac
intosh by now. Quickly elect him editor of the
club newsletter. Help him set up the reports
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he's going 10 need and the deadlines for the
reports. You want to build interest in ham
activit ies so gel in reports on packet act ion,
DXing scores, contest scores, antenna erect,
ing parties, OSCAR contacts , and so on.

Does anyone in your club have a video
camera? Great! Get him to do a video of the
club activities . Get him to visit members and
make a video of the ir stations . If the club has
some fOJ; hunts you can make a fun video o f
the hunters. If you don't have fox hunts , why
not? A short video will brighten up a meeting .
If you don't have someone with a video and
another member with a Macintosh in your
club, you're badly in need of some new
blood .

Growt h Mode

How can you gel new members? Easy . . .
the club newsletter is a good sales tool. Get
someone with a computer 10 make a list of
every ham in the Col/book in your zip code
areas and sta rt sendi ng them the newsletter
for perhaps four issues with an invitation 10
come to the next meet ing . You might even tell
them what fun they will have when they
come. Remember, as I said, you' re in show
business now . Once you get them 10 the ir first
meeting, be sure you have a committee to
spot them and make a fuss over them . Intro
duce them during the meeting . Make them
special and they 'll be back.

You can' t afford to send free newsletters 10
a zillion inactive hams, so rotate the free
copies as you can afford . II wouldn't hurt 10

have club members take lists of the potential
members and give them a call with a personal
invitation to come to a meeting .

At meetings you can ask members 10 make
a list of every ham they hear in the area who
should be invi ted . This will help you pick up
many which aren't listed in the Callbook yet.
11 '1\ give you a first-class mailing list , too.
These chaps are active hams, so they 'll prob
ably be an easier sell than someone who
hasn't turned on a rig in ten years. Make sure
club members talk up the club on the air and
invite everyone they talk with on the air to the
next meeting .

Be sure to put a small poster in any local
ham dealer store . You 'll want to have posters
in the local high schools, too. Your newspa
pers will list your meetings , complete with a
short story on your speaker. Cut out a copy
for the speaker and give it to him. It' ll help
his ego.

Does your neighborhood have any bulletin
boards? Get your posters up there, too. How
do you make posters? Gel that kid with the
Macintosh , he' ll be happy to oblige .

Have you thought about organ izing some
club outings? You might get a group together
to visit a TV station . .. an observatory an
electronics plant ... an FAA station a re-
search lab . You'll probably find at least one
member with an in for such a visit.

Now Gel Going

Okay , I've primed the pump ... now I ex
pect you to take the ball . lfyou have any ideas

on how to gel clubs perking , send them in so I
can pass your ideas along . . .and give your
club some credit.

Oops, I almost forgot. If I'm speaking at a
club I ask for no smoking ...and generally
get a round of applause for it . Why not ask
your nicotine addicts to indulge in their d rug
habit outside? Nicotine is a poisonous oily
substance gotten from tobacco leaves ...
named after Nicer, a French diplomat who
introduced the drug to France .

I' ve run into a few clubs who encourage the
use of alcohol , passing around cans of cold
beer . Another drug with millions of addicts.
Let's keep drugs out o f club meetings . . .
alcohol, nicotine, pot , and cocaine . Why do
kids think it is so cool to be drug addicts?
Phooey .. . none of these drugs are going to
improve your meetings.

I'm going 10 gel working on some videos
o f my talks which might help fill in a few
minutes for your meetings . I'll let you know
as I get 'em ready. I've got a couple of the
new 8mm cameras, so it won't be difficult.
I ' ll do 'em on 8mm and the n dub them to VHS
for you .

If your club can put together an inte resting
video you might let other clubs know you
have it available via 73 . I've seen some reo
markab le home movies of club activities in
the past . . . now it's time to do these with
video so we can ine xpensively dist ribute
them. What can your club do which will make
an interesting video for other clubs and for
showing at hamfests?

.Location·Georgia World Congress Center
·Indoor Airconditioned FleaMarket
-ttcense Exams Given Both Days
-Ptenty of Parking Nearby
1"~1!<l G ii\1[s~li'JilJ6I1i'UO" WIi'JU1i'(g:
ATLANTA HAMFESTIVAL-P.O.

t •••

-Admission·$6 Advance·$7 at the Door
(All Admissions Valid Both Days of HamFestival)
·Reservations Encouraged & Accepted
·Make Checks Payable to: Atlanta Ham Festival

BOX 77171-ATLANTA
••
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Roll A RTTY Scope
An oscilloscope is still the best way to lock on to a

teletype signal. Building one is easier than you think!

Photo B. The RTlY scope mounted in a home-brew TV.

O ne of the most common complaints
voiced by newcomers to rad ioteletype is

d ifficulty in tuning the signal. It doesn't take
long to realize that watching a coupleof flash
ing lights and tuning for " good" copy is, at
best, a haphazard method .

Over the years a number of schemes have
been introduced 10 aid the tuning process,
including dancing meter needles, LED bar
displays, and various fonns of digital and
analog conveners. Compared to the old reli
able oscilloscope, however, they seem to
leave a lot to be desired . The scope can tell
the accuracy of the received shift . It will
also give a very accurate indication of the
tun ing . For those of us who prowl the
commercial RTIY channels , the scope is in
valuable . It will, for instance , show at a
glance the difference between a 375· and a
425-Hz-shift signal. In spite of the simplicity
and accuracy of the oscilloscope, it is amaz-

Pnoto A, Left (0 right: surplus CRTshit'ldand
mounting bezel. 2-inch CRT. l-inch CRT.
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ing how many RTIV operators have never
used one.

Of course , it must be said that the oscillo
scope will not work with all RTIV demodu
lators . Demodulators or terminal units (TUs)
that do not have separate mark and space
channel fi lters cannot use a scope for tuning

purposes (at least not in the fonn described
here) . How can you tell? Look for output
connectors labeled "oscilloscooe" or, fail
ing that, look at the schematic diagram. Near
Iy all demodulators that have separate mark
and space channels or filters will be similar to
the block diagram in Fig. I . Older units may
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USED EQUIPMENT
AUeqUIpment, used, clean. w~h 90 day warranty andJO
daytrlal So. monthsltAlrade agalnslneWl!Q\JIpmen! Sale
p11Ce .e1unded d not salls/oed

POLICIES
Monmum order $1 0 00 MastercarCl . VISA, or C 0 0 AI
poces FOB HOUSlon. e.cepI as rIQIeCl P"ces subfecllO
dlangewllhOtAnOllCV HemssubledtopllOfsale Calany
tome to check the status 01 yourorder Texas resoeots add
sales la> All Items l u~ rectov warranty plus MadIson
warranty

TOWER ACCESSORIES
114" E HS Guy cable. Rolm US, 1000 II
3/16" E,H S cable, Aolm US. 1000"
1/4" Guy Cable, 6100'7> 7 strand. «nport.
3116" Guy Cable. 3700 1/7 > 7 strand, import
318 > 6 E&J Turnbuckle
3/16" W~e AopeCI IP5

1/4" wor" oos
114 Thm bles
Porcelaro SOOO Guy InsoAalor (3116)
PorcelaJn502 Guy IIlSlAalors(1/4)

COMPUTER STUFF
Kantron oc:s UTU·XT
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'
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Morse Un'versily (Greal CW procrarn lor C-64)

PACKET POWER
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AEA PK·80 TAPA II
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l! *J IICOMI
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Philmore Foeid St,engthlSWA Meler _
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3N20 1 95
4 II'ldl 1errde rod 1 95
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MeI{'f$ ().3000 VDC 2V," Square D-I Amp DC 995
Drake- Colh"S mIke plug 2 00
M,n,ature toggtes, 5A1 125VAC 1 50 eac/1
Close out on " gs & accesscoes All the hrne ' Call
We may have what you' re lookIng for

BELDEN
9913 low 10$$. solid ceraee. loolibraid stlleld 51 cilt
821 4RG8Foam 45ci11
8237 RG8 39cIII
8267 RG213 55cJII
8000 14 Ga $lranded capper ant w. e 13c111
84488 condUClor ralor cable 33dII
9405 Heavy duty 2-16 oe6- 18Ga 56c111
9258 RG8. 20CIlt
9269 RG-62AIU ,,16c/ lt
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100 1ee1 8214 wlends onstaUed 54 00
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tntelnal.o>al W.e 9086 exaa replacemenllor Belden
9913 ~
Inlelnal1(l1'lill 16 Ga $lranded anterroa wOfe 6cJI1
Internalonal 4063RG·213 28cI11

AMPHENOl
83 1SP-PL259 Sllverplate
UG176 -eoccee RG8 X_
83 IJ Double Female UHF
82-61 N Male
82-97 N Female Bulkhead
82-631...... Female N
82-98 N elbow
31·212 BNC -RG59
3 1·2BNC-RG58
34025 N Male, AG58
341 25 N FemafeUHF male
3 128 BNC Fernal".PC2592995

CALL

8995
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5995

469 95
125 00
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"00

52900
"95
" 00_.
"00
'''0

"00
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'"00
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3900
"00
3'00

""' 90 00

33900

"" 00

, '~i

Your COOl 269 00

3621 FANN IN 5T
HOUSTON, TX 77004 ·3913

CALL FO R ORDERS
1·7 13-520·7300 OR
1.713-520-0550

ALL ITEMS ARE GUARANTEED OR SALES PAICE
REFLJNDED

ACCESSORIES
B&W VlEWSTAR ANTENNA TUNEA
He~ HGJIHC41HC5
Heol BM 10 Boom M,ke headset
CSI Pnvate Patch III
FLU KE 77 auta-rang ing dIQltal mulhmeler
Qa'wa CN620B, 20-200, 2000W
AJroco ELH 2300- E>cellen1 buv
Nye MBS-A (for me big boys')
St-ue 444D
Wahl 7470 Sc*:ierong StaloOn
Kenwood IF l OA. B, C ,
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Mller C514T Low pass Ute<
B & K Test Equlpmenl YOM, oodliscopes,
qenetatots. etc"

EQUIPMENT
Kenwood Cal lor p1ces on ill Kenwood
Kenwood T59405_conlesler 'sdel'!1'l Cal
Kenwood TS 440 Cal for «eoe
Icom R7000 25-2000 MHz 84900
Icom ICJ200 __48995
Santee ST20T Handi Talk'e 289 00
lcom IC735 799 00
tee-reo 2510 (Easy OSCAR) 489 00

ANTENNA S
IsopoIe 144 MHz 44 95
A4 269 00
402CD 279 95
424B 84 00
21 5W8 New 15 a. 2M beam 79 95
AOP-l . Complete Oscar Antenna 14995
Bune<nul HF6V 80-10 verlcat 12500
HF2V, 808. 40 " ertlcal 11 900
HF4B " 189 00
Hustle, G7· 144 11995
HU1il\er 6BTV 13900
Ham4 AOlator . T2X CD45-2 Call
KlM HF World cessSees Antennas Cal Don
AJpna Delta T....... SIopet 4900
Goa>Seal 2 OO'rol
B&W [),pljes Less 10'lll
Hy-Gaon TH7DXS 489 00
E>plorer 14 34900
DoscoverCf 1 ~ement40M 16900

2 element 40M 369 00
3 eerreot con y 24900

CD 45-2 Greal Trlbandef Aalor __169 00
V2$ (2meler) 59 00
HG52SS 52 II Cfankuplower 11 99 00
PrePaId keoghl wheo you orde<cee- Hy.{iaon ~ems .....-KlM KT·34A
40M-2
New Te1e>lHyGa., 2 I 8s Complete
HD OSCAR system Lost 365 00

OTHER ANTENNAS
Lerseo Kulduck
larsen 440 HW 112 wall'(!K~k
Av"ntlAP151 3G onGtassAnlenna
AnIeco 2M 518. M<tg MooJr"( . Camp
Avar(l APR450-5G on glass
Oroan 2M 1/2 wave handy A.....""""
VanGordonSlA-116IHI0·40SIoper
Valof AB-5 Mobile
stcoe- DA100 0 Acuve R. Antenna
DC 'Tenna H,tch 318-24 Thread

FilS3/4" ,l' t,a ller hitches
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Fig, 3. CRTbasing diagrams.

ing smaller than a regular oscilloscope .
which means it can be built inside a pres
ent TU .

A basic RTTY scope consists of the CRT
(see Photo A). centering controls , horizontal
amplifier. venical amplifier, and power sup
ply . The actual scope ci rcuit (see Fig. 2) has

2API 2 8PI
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Roll You r O wn

The second way of adding a scope to
your RTTY setup is to build you r own. It
is neither difficult nor costly . Your own
sco pe will ha ve the ad va ntage of be-

Fig. 2. RTTYtuning sc0f",

short on horizontal gain , and you might find
that the trace will not cover the entire face of
the rube.

Next. feed a space signal into the TU .
A vertical line sho uld no w appear o n
the scope . Adjust the vertical gain unt il
the line is the same length as the mark
display .

That's all there is 10 it. When tuning in a
RITY signal. the lines on the scope will
assume a more oval shape due to the mark and
space filters . The narrower the oval is, the
narrower the filters being used (assuming no
change in shift),

Adding a Scope

Assumi ng that yo ur TU can use a
scope. there are two ways to go . The easiest
is to hook up a stand ard osc illosco pe .
They can usual ly be found for $5 and up
at swapfes ts . Nothing fancy is required .
The only important thing (other than it be
ing in working order) is that the scope
have an external horizontal input . Nearly
all do.

The space-fil te r output is co upled to
the scope 's ven ical input , and the mark-fil
ter output is fed to the horizontal input. I
hav e had no trouble d o in g thi s usi ng
plain hookup wire . However. it would prob
ably be wise to use shielded cable. Place
the scope's horizontal control in the ex
ternal position . If the TU has a limiter. rum
it on .

With the scope and demodulator tu rned
on, adjust the scope controls unt il a dot
appears in the ce nter of the scope tube .
Now feed a mark signal into the demodula
tor . You should see a horizontal line on
the scope tube . If not, then adjust the hori
zontal gain until a line appears across the
face of the tube . Many sco pes are a bit
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"In spite of the
simplicity and accuracy
of the oscilloscope, it is

amazing how many
RTTYoperators have

never used one."

Fig. J. Block diagram o/the audio stages 0/a typical RTTYdemodulator.

have toroidal coils and capacitors for the
filte rs rather tha n operational amplifi -
ers or switched capacitors, as is the cur
rent trend . In either case . the important
th ing is se pa rate fillers for mark and
space . Some d emodulator s will have
more than one space filler. the other fillers
being switched in when tuning different
shifts.
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Photo C. A J 7D-HZ-shift RTlY signal, as displayed by a scope. Com
pare this with Photo D.

Photo D. A 425-Hz-shift signal. The fi lters used have the same band
width and gain as those used.

•

been around for years and is a standard with
old-time RlTY fans.

Amplifiers QI and Q2 are required be
cause the output of the demodulator fil
ters is no( great enough to give adequate
C RT spot deflection. With the power
supply voltages given, the two one-tran
sistor amplifiers used in the circuit have
more than enough gai n for full deflec 
tion when driven with op-amp-type fillers
having outputs greater than about 3 volts
peak-to-peak .

Because the sco pe input impedance
is somewhat low . it could cause undue
load ing of the filter and detector circuits
of some demod ulators. This cou ld be
o vercom e by addi ng a hi gh -im ped 
ance voltage-follower stage 10 drive each
amplifier.

A word of caution: The voltages in this
ci rcuit are dangerous and a simple accident
could be fatal . Use extreme care.

Parts

The CRT shown is a 2BP I, but a 2AP I will
work just as well- though it has diffe rent
pinouts and requ ires a differe nt socket . Fig .
3 shows the basing d iagrams for the 2BP I
and 2API .

The 28- series CRT was man ufactured
with several phosphor types, including P I
and PII . The PI phosphor in the 2BPI is the
common green. The rarer PI I (2BP II)yields
a blue trace. There is no other difference
between the two CRTs .

The CRT you use will most likely be de
termincd by availability. Small C RTs are
sometimes hard to locate. If you happen to
locate a l -Inch tube, then use it. Some 3
inch tubes can be used , but they are longer
and take up far more space than is really
necessary .

Finding the necessary components will
probably be the most d ifficult pan of build
ing the scope. In this day of solid-state and
microcircuits, higher voltage and power
components are expensive and so metimes
hard to locate. A qu ick check showed the
2BP I priced from $10 to $75 in "used" con
dition; so if you buy the pans, careful shop
ping is advised. Many times you can locate a
surplus scope foundation for a price that is
less than the cost of the C RT alone . Some
used C RTs may show trace bums. hut unless
the burns are serious the tube is probably still
usable .

While a me-metal shield for the CRT is
not absolutely nece ssary , it will protect

the scope dis
play from being

d istorted by stray magnetic fields associated
with the power transfonners. The shield also
simplifies the mounting of the tube . A surplus
scope foundation will have not only the tube
and sh ield but also the socket and usually a
mou nting bezel. These can be removed and
placed in a new box or panel, making an
attractive d isplay .

An alternat ive would be to make a bezel
from a ci rcular mete r by removing the me
ter movement and the back of the case. Re
place the meter glass with green plastic. A
separate shield can be purchased from a sur
plus dealer.

Care shou ld be exercised when insening
the C RT in the socket. Many of these older
tubes suffer from poor bonding between the
glass envelope and the Bakelite" base. O ne
wrong twist or push could ru in the tube.

The collector load resistors in the vertical
and horizontal amplifiers should be 5·Wan
units. They do get warm and should be
mounted in a reasonably open space .

Since the scope draws so little current, only
half-wave rectification is used in the power
supply (see Fig. 4) . Transformer TI sec
ondary voltage is not very critical and just
about anyth ing between 150 and 250 volts
each side of center tap will work . The low
voltage output from the power supply should
not be greater than 300 volts. otherwise the
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Fig. 4. Power supply.
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Fig. 5. Optional circuit to turn offscope trace
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K! ...WAYNE W2NSD/l
Here are ten reasons why you're going to be all upset
with yourself if you don't subscribe to 73 -Now!
1.) If we're going to get amateur radio growing again I'm going to need your help. I can do it, but not alone.

2.) You're going to enjoy the new life in 73-articles on how and why you can get involved with packet radio.
OSCAR. traffic handling, DXing, cross-band repeaters. RTTY. slow-scan, and so on .

3.) You won't want to miss 73's bargain DXpedilions-starting with Asia this OCtober- going to Sarawak 9M8
Brunei V85 and Sabah 9MB.

4.) Willi be able to get 800,000 new hams licensed per year in China? I think I can-and you will want to read
how I'm going to do it. I'll even tell you how to get such a program going in the U.S.
We sure could use it!
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CALL: 1-800-722-7790

YES! Enter my subscription to
73 Magazine starting with the next issue.

73 Magazine WGE Center Peterborough, NH 03458 USA
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5.) Are you interested in 73 reader evaluations of ham gear? Now you can vote on
your gear and read what the other 73 readers think of theirs.

6.) Want to find out just how bad an operator you are? Aead the LID list
in 73 and weep. Better yet, shape up!

7.) How about building stuff? I'll be running all the simple construction
projects I can get in 73. Better get out your soldering pencil and tin it.

8.) I have a whale of a lot of fun building gadgets, typing away on ATTY,
working hiqh-apeed CW, making OX contacts on 10 GHz from a local
mountain (OX being a new state), working a new country on 20m, getting on
the air from some very rare spot .. . stuff like that. Don't stay in a rut with
your hamming, there are just too many fun things to do-and I'll be
writing about 'em in 73 .

9.) I've forgotten what this was, but it was very important and
persuasive. If I could remember it you'd call my 800 operator
immediately with your subscription. You 'll never forgive yourself
if you miss out on this one ... 1remember that much! I think it
had something to do with a whole lot of money-perhaps a
free trip somewhere. Check 73 for the details.

10.) We're going to be reprinting some of the funniest
ham humor from 73's sordid past. A medical checkup is
recommended before reading .

11.) (bonus) Yes, I know 73 gol pretty dull last year-well,
well, I'm back and whatever 73 is. it won 't be dull . Better get a
refill on your Diazide so you won't be after me for giving you apoplexy
when you read my editorials.

Call: 1-800-722-7790
Send In the coupon-or call my 800
operator and get started with 73.
It's only 519.97 a year, or three
years for 550. (Three's obviously
the best deal. Three years from now
YOU'll wish you'd bought six.) You
can send a check or your credit card
Info. Remember, procrastination is
the thief of 73, so do it now. Look,
you've got my guarantee: Either
you enjoy 730r you can ask for your
money back. V'all write, y'hear?

Wayne Green W2NSD/l
Editor/Publisher-again
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Ideally , when a signal is prope rly tuned
the ovals will fonn a perfect cross. How
eve r, if the shift bei ng recei ved is not
qu ite accu rate , then when the mark signal
is properly tuned the space trace will not
be perpendicular. Instead , it will be ro
tated clockwise if the shift is too narrow, or
counterclockwise if it' s too wid e . (Some
commerc ial scopes will show an opposite
rotation .)

A lso , some filters and limiters intro
duce phase shifting, making a perpendicu
lar display nearly impossible to achieve.
Another form of phase sh ift produces ovals
that look more like figure eights . In my
case. this latter fonn of phase shift is caused
by over-driving the input of the TU and
is easily cured by turning down the receiver
audio .

If the phase shift is taken into conside r
ation, the scope will still work qu ite well . O f
cou rse, phase shift can be corrected by the
addition of a "phascr circuit," usually con
sisting of a resistor-capacitor co mbination in
series with the scope input.

Monitori ng your own signal and using the
scope as a spotting indicator is a good way to
make sure you are on the other station's fre
quency. With the use of MSO operation, this
is very important .

After a few hours of using the RTTY
scope. you will probably wonder how you
ever got along without it. .

Fair Aadio Sales (F)
POBox 1105
1016 E. Eureka Street
Lima OH 45802

Possible Sources :

Aadio Shack (AS)

'rvcencrece (1)
Box 8878
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33310

Jameco (J)
1355 Shereway Aoad
Belmont CA 94002

Parts List

60 uF, 450 V, electrolytic (see text)
.1 uF, disc ceramic (RS 272·135) (J)
.001 uF, 1 kv. disc ceramic
470k, tra-wen resistors
10k linear pots (RS 271-1715)
112-Wan resistors
s-wan resistors
112·Watt resistors
SOOk linear pots (RS 271-210)
112-Wan resistors
100k linear pot (AS 271-092)
MJE 340 or equivalent
1 Amp, 1,000 V, 1N4007 or equivalent (J)
Primary 110 V, Secondary 150-250 Vc-t (F)
(see text)
SPST miniature toggle switch (J)
SPOT miniature toggle switch (J)
(see text)

2-inch cathode ray tube (CAl) such as 2AP1 or 2BP1 (T, F) (see text)
Socket for CAT (F) (see texl)
Shield lor CRT (F) (see text)
Mounting bezel for CAT (F) (see text)
Heat sinks for 01 and 02 (AS 276-1363) (J)
MiSC.-Fuse (114 A), fuse hOlder, line cord, terminal strips, hardware,

cabinet, knobs, etc .

C1-C3
C4-C5
C6-C7
A1-A2
A3-A4
AS-A8
A9-A10
A11 -A14
A15-A16, A20
A17-A19, A21
R22
01-02
01 -02
T1

81
82

ing ga in control in the same fashion for a
ve rtical trace. The RTTY scope is ready
to use .

T he Display

Over the years , numerous drawings and an
occasional photograph have been published
showing the patterns displayed by a RTTY
scope. Unfortunately , many of these are
based on a " perfect" system; they sometimes
have little resemblance to the traces seen in
real life .

What the scope shows is, of course, deter
mined by the filte rs in the T U and the shift
being tuned . The wider the filters or more
narrow the shift, the more oval the scope
traces become (see Photos C and D). This is
ca used by lack of complete mark and space
channel isolation .

T he scope also will sho w a number
of faint traces around the main ovals . These
traces are caused by the mark-space fre
quency transition s of the received signal;
the change from mark to space is not instan
tane ou s . The narrow e r the filt er s or
the higher the keyi ng speed, the mo re
pronounced these secondary traces become .
Since minimum usable filter bandwidth is
directly rela ted to the key ing speed, a
point can be reached where the scope will
not give an adequate di splay for tu ning .
But the T U could not handle the signa l
anyway .

rat ings of the transistors may be exceeded. A
transformer from an old tube-type radio will
probably work fine . The one used here came
from a defunct chart recorder . If the Tl
chosen has a e-ven filament winding , it
can be used for the CRT (assuming the CRT
has a e-vott filament ) rather than using a
separate transformer. Both the 2API and
2BPI have filaments rated at 6.3 V at 0.6 A.
(Don't overlook the possibility of tapping
into the transceiver's high-voltage supply-if
it has one.)

The value of the power-supply filte r
capacitors given in Fig. 4 is just about the
minimum thai can be used. More would be
better . Be sure that the voltage rating is
greater than the supply voltage . Some series
parallel combinat ion will probably be neces
sary 10 achieve the needed values. If. after
building and testi ng, the scope trace shows
some ghosting, then an increase in the low
voltage filter capac itance is necessary . I stan 
ed with 30 uF but found that 60 uF gave a
better trace .

O nly the inte ns ity control needs to be
moumed in a convenient place . Once the oth
er controls arc set , they should not need to be
adjusted again ; thus, they can be mounted
inside the unit. The intensity co ntrol can be
backed off during standby periods, prevent
ing burning of the CRT. As an alte rnative, a
DPST switch can be wired across the intensi
ty control to tum off the trace during idle
periods (see Fig . 5) .

Nothing in the circuit is crit ical, so just
about any layout and construction method can
be used. The transistors should have heat
sinks. Don't forget to use heat -sink com
pound and insulating kits . Remember, there
are up to 300 volts on the collector of each
transistor.

It is a good idea to locate the transformer as
far away from the C RT as possible. If the
CRT trace is di storted by stray magnet ic
fields from the transformer, try rotating the
transformer slightly .

Tune-Up and Hookup

Tune-up is just as before, although at this
point it makes little difference which am
plifier is mark and which is space. After
connecting the scope to the T U (Photo B),
set R3 and R4 to the middle of rotation and
adju st the scope controls for a fine spot in the
center of the C RT. If the spot does not focus
to a fine dot , then it is probably being d isto rt
ed by stray magnetic fields from the power
supply .

Now feed a mark signal into the T U. A
line should appear on the CRT. The line
will probably not be horizontal but rather
at an angle. Loosen the CRT mou nt and
carefu lly rotate the scope tube until the line
is horizontal. Adjust the associated gain
co nt ro l until the line crosses the e ntire
CRT face when the input signal is maxi
mum. Any further inc rease in the input
signal should not ca use the C RT di splay to
expand .

Using a space signal, adjust the remain
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••~~:••And The B-Hunt
Want to light a fire under that snoozing
group of old-timers you call a club? Want
to put some fun back into ham radio? Want
free beer? Read on.

Bozo

Jostph Nardo WD6R
23/ Timf"r Rood
N~"'u,}' Pari. CA 91320

" ... the company of friends
and families was the best
part of a creative hunt. "

Y00 are likely 10 hear some very strange
transmissions if you are traveli ng

through Southern California monitoring the
WA60 BT 147.285/ .885 repealer . How
strange? Here are th ree recent transmiss ions:

' T he music stopped: the lady died ."
" If you are near the Inn , you can see my

grin."
"A man was convicted of a crime; the

judge set him free ; you would have 100."
As you listen more carefully. you begin 10

hear many questions being asked in rapid
succession. Only a simple "yes" or " 00" is
heard in response. The questioning becomes
so heavy thaI stat ions are heard doubling or
tripling with eac h other as eac h excited ly tries
to ask a question .

"What in the world are you listening to?"
your companion asks.

You have just encountered either an excit
ing B-hunt in progress or the challenging
Riddle Night, two very popular act ivities
which have sprung up on Larry King' s re
peater (known affectionatel y as Bozo).

In just a few months . these unique activities
have renewed old companionships. intro
duced new friends. and are provid ing an op
portunity for members of the Conejo Valley
Amateur Radio Club (CVARC) and other
users of the WA60BT repealer to meet on a
regular basis both on the air and in person.

The Birth urthe 8- lIunt

Locating hidden transmitters via use of
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two-meter amateur radio. more popularly
known as T-hunting , is a sport which has
been around a long time. The object is to find
a hidden transmitter through the use of a
special direction-finding antenna. attenua
tors. a map. and a compass. A keen sense of
d irection. a competitive spirit. and a calculat
ing mind also help. The traditional T-hunts
have been a monthly event in the Conejo
Valley area.

During a discussion on the air one evening.
I offered a challenge for a different type of
T-hunt. Instead of the usual equipment. a
different set of skills would be requ ired to
locate the hidden transmitter. A series of
clues would be given which. when solved,
would lead the hunters to the hidden transmit-

ter. The first operator to find the transmitter
would be treated to a beverage of his or her
choice. hence the name a-hum.

The response was quite positive as the
word spread of the upcoming activity.

" When is the B-hunt going to start?" was
heard as Slations gathered on the specified
evening. People were actual ly showing up 10
participate!

The hidden transmitter operator finally an
nounced his arrival on frequency . The rules
were read and the first clue was given .

There was no hesitation as questions began
10 fl y in an effort to solve the clues as quickly
as possible. with each participant trying to be
the first 10 locate the bidden transmitter.
Clues were give n every five minutes. A new

clue was given only after the previous clue
was solved.

Within approximately thirty minutes a win
ner arrived . a husband and wife team. no less.
to find the hidden transmitter in the park ing
lot outside a local watering hole . It was decid
ed to use the parking lot for the first hunt since
it might have been a d isturb ing sig ht to see
someone sitting inside the establishment talk
ing into a " police-type" radio . suspiciously
responding yes or no over and over.

The hunt continued for the other parnci
pants. Once the hunters moved inside. the
owners and othe r patrons became quite inter
esred in the activity. asking many questions
about the hunt and amateur radio .

From B-Hunts to R-liunts

B-hunling proved 10 be an instant success.
Another hunt was quickly scheduled for the
next week. with the winner of the first hunt
respo nsible for "hiding" the next week. At
the conclusion of the second Bchunt, there
was a discussion about expanding the hunts to
include XYLs and other family members.
The B-hunt quickly changed 10 an R-hunt . a
restaurant hunt.

When the R-hunt began. wives. children.
and friends joined in the fun. Again. the rules
were reviewed . Clues were given and eventu
ally solved . and we all wound up at the local
pizza parlor. enjoying good food and compa
ny and swapp ing " war stories" of the hunl.

L l\tl'\OP l'\i~h t

The B-hunts and R-hunts not only grew in
popularity but also soon generated some very
creative thin king . Finding new locations
along with developing challenging clues was
turning out to be as much fun as the hunt itself
and led to a new wrinkle. an LMNOP Night.

Curiosity over what an LMNOP Night
might be caused much speculation. Inquiries
and guesses fl ourished on Bozo. One opera
lor thought he actually had it figured out long
before the event was to take place.



Hunt night finally arrived . Many anxious
operators were awaiting the first set of clues .
The hidden operator announced his arrival.
The rules were reviewed and the first clue
was repeated: " LMNOP."

After approximately one hour and dozens
of questions. LMNOP was finally unra v
eled-"Light Meal Night On Potatoes!"

That was only the beginning. Somewhat
mistakenly, the questions centered arou nd at
tempting 10 identify a specific restaurant
which specialized in potatoes. There are
restaurants that specialize in pizza . pancakes.
fish . or hamburgers , but potatoes? That was a
tough one!

Additional cl ues were given:
" If you are near the Inn , you can see my

grin" was quickly cracked by one operator.
Soon. the first arrival was announced . The
search continued with addit ional questions
and d ues; each succeedi ng cl ue was a little
more revealing and helpful. Other arrivals
were announced.

Finally , the last clue did it for the less
fortu nate hunters:

"Some-call it home ; ever be it so humble ; it
may not be neat but ever so sweet. "

The "restaurant " was not a restaurant-it
was the home QTH of Ray WB6HDG and
Nancy WA6PRW Biederman. And what a
delightful meal it was, of potatoes . sour
cream, chives, cheese, wine . vegetables. etc .
Again , the company of friends and families
was the best part of a creative hunt .

And Riddles, Too!

" Riddlistics" is generating conside rable
interest and participation on Bozo , too; it
began almost simultaneously with the unusu
al alphabet hunts. One evening I asked if
there was interest in so lving a riddle . The
adve nturesome group replied . " Let's go!" I
gave the riddle:

" The music stopped; the lady died. "
As with the hunt dues, only yes or no

questions could be asked. with the object

being 10 figure out the situation described by
the riddle . After app roximately two hou rs
and nea rly 100 questions, the riddle was
solved.

The solution? This riddle describes a circus
act in wh ich a blind female tightrope walker
uses the music ofthc band to tell her whcn she
is at the end of the rope walk. When the music
stops. she knows she can then safe ly step onto
the platform which is d irectly in front of her .
Unfo rt unate ly, o ne eve ning the mu si c
stopped a few beats early and, th inking she
was at the end of her walk and near the plat
form, she stepped off early and fell to her
death .

Riddl e Nights not only challenge local
hams but they attract other hams from neigh 
boring communities. Mobile operators pass
ing through the area have joined in as well.
Riddle Nig hts now occur at a moment's no
tice . Some riddles have been so lved within
fi ve minutes . Others have taken se veral
hours . Any riddle is welcomed . Some have
been quite challenging . Others have bombed .

Some Simple Rules

To make the activities both challenging and
enjoyable for all partic ipants. a few simple
rules have been developed:

Foremost , all proper conve ntions of legal
operation must be observed. T imely station
identification is a must at all times.

The repeater always remains available fo r
emergency traffic o r other regular use. as
needed .

GO<XI tas te is always pract iced .
O nly questions which require a yes or no

response are permitted for both the hunts and
riddles.

Q uestions regarding geographical loca
tions are not permitted for the hunts, e.g..
" Are you east of Main Street?"

No direct ion-findi ng equipment is per
mitted.

For the hunts , approximately seven to ten
clues are prepared and given in decreasing

order of d ifficulty. Developing challenging
clues has been as much fun as the hunt itsel f.

New clues can be given only after the pre
vious OTIC has been solved or clues can be
given every five minutes or so to speed up the
hunt . if time is a factor.

No one is excluded. Many new friends
have been made as a result of the hunts and
Riddle Nights.

Locat ions are not given away by the win
ners. Once the hidden transmitter has been
located . the hunt continues . Everyo ne is en
couraged to find the loca tion . Gening togeth
er has been the best part!

If someone solves a riddle quickly , a phone
ca ll is made to the " riddle control ope rator "
to check out the answer. thereby not giving
the solution away over the air. In fact . one
riddle was solved in five minutes by one per
son and it took others over an hour to come up
with the answe r. Phone calls keep Riddle
Night going for the other participants .

Join the Fun

Riddle Nights and the alphabet hunts are
easi ly adaptable to any community . They
may be just the thing your area or club could
use 10 generate some interest among your
repeater users and to encourage more fre 
quent friendly get-togethers.

If, by chance. you pass through the Conejo
Vall ey are a and are monit or in g Bo zo
(I 47. 285 /.885)-be prepared . You may hear
a riddle in progress and be tempted to join in .
Do so!

Gel Started

Interested in getting your area started?
How about starting with this very challenging
riddle :

" A blind man wal ked into a restaurant and
ordered albatross from the menu . When it
was se rved, he asked the waiter if it really
was albatross. The waiter replied yes; the
man took out a gun and shot himself. "

An SASE will get you the answer . •
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Ricnard A. Balser KB6HQS
17955 Mtdf~' Driw
Encino CA 91316

HAMS Against
Drunk Driving

A tragedy spurred KB6HQS into action against drunk drivers.
He explains howyou can use your amateur talents

to help clean up the highways.

I am a 17-year-old senior at the Oakwood
School, a small private high school near

Los Angeles. I have had my Advanced-class
license since August of 1985. I have always
been fascinated by ham radio. and I've
always tried to use my ham skills 10 their
fullest potential . When I started my senior
year in September of 1985. many people at
my school knew about , but did not real 
ly understand. my special hobby. I was
looked upon mostly as a " science enthusi
ast. , . There was a girl at school with interests
totally different from mine-she wa s en
thralled by the theater and the arts . and she
wanted to become an actress. Her name was
Alexandra Vincent. and she was one grade
level below me.

On Monday morning, February 24, 1986 ,
we lea rned of a tragedy that had taken place
overnight. Alex had been traveling o n a lo
cal freeway at about midnight when a
problem developed in her car. She pulled
over into the emergency lane , turned on her
emergency lights, and then phoned her moth
er and a towing service. After both had ar
rived , Alex. needed to present her emergency
road se rvice card . As she leaned through the
front left window to reach for her purse, a
white Blazer-driven by a drunk man who
had twice before been convicted of drunk
driving-erashed into her car and instantly
killed her.

It is not possible 10 write about the grief felt
for Alex, or the anger and hate felt for the
man who killed her. Everybody at our school
was devastated and bewildered by Alex 's
death, yet the student body soon channeled its
negative feelings into the format ion of a chap
ter of SADD (Students Against Drunk Driv
ers) . It was more difficul t for me . I felt as if I
belonged to the amateur community more
strongly than anywhere else. so I wanted to
do something using amateur rad io to com
memorate her. to channel the hate I had for
the drunk driver who took Alex's life into
something positive . Perhaps ham radio could
38 73AmateurRadio · July, 1986

be used to prevent other people from being
killed by drunk drivers.

In the weeks after Alex's death, I devoted
all the time I could toward forming a group of
amateurs who would voluntarily report drunk
drivers on the highway-by relaying reports

" A prepared
amateur . . . can be

of excellent service to
the community if he or

she does encounter
a drunk driver."

through base stations to the highway patrol.
While this procedure had been going on for a
long time , and hams were occasionally re
porting drunk drivers. there was no orga
nized effort toward making hams recognize
that drunk drivers are a special problem that

~
8'linst "Drunk

"Drivers

Fig. I . Th~HAMSlogo.

can be dealt with. I wanted to educate my club
about drunk driving. Many members were
unawa re, fo r example, that eve ry year
25.000 Americans die , and another 1.5 mil
lion are injured because of drunk drivers. On
weekend nights, an average of one out of
every ten vehicles on the road is driven by a
legally drunk driver.

I wanted to educate my club' s members
about how they, as hams, cou ld help con trol
the drunk-driving situation. Many amateurs
don 't know how to report a drunk driver. or
they think it's much harder than it actually is.
or they 're in doubt when they see a hazardous
driver . Perhaps they think it's not worth tak
ing up a repeater to put in a call which most
likely will be ignored anyway. I wanted to put
these false suspicions to rest.

As it [Urns out. it's very easy to report a
drunk driver. When in doubt. it is better to
report the vehicle and have it checked out by
the police. By not reporting it. you are allow
ing a possible highway catastrophe to hap
pen . The highway patrol will take action if it
receives a well-defined, concrete, anti legiti
mate report. All it rea lly lakes is a ham with
a hand-held or mobile radio to report a suspi
cious vehicle to a base station. The mobile
operator then passes on to the base-station
operator the suspicious vehicle's highway lo
cation, direction , approximate speed. make ,
color, year, and lice nse-plate number (or as
much of this information as is know n). The
base then passes this information to the local
sheriff or highway patrol (whichever is ap
propriate for you r area) . A convincing way
for a base-station operator to repon an inci
dent is to place the phone aga inst the base
radio speaker, so the officer hears the mobile
operator repon the incident firsthand. The
base-station operator should then record all
the information in his o r her logbook or
records.

Having spoken with the highway patrol
office, I began speaking to other hams. giving
them the facts and showing how it is possible



to help stop drunk drivers . I ha ve also spread
the word on the air, in our local Ham Radio
Outlet , and in our San Fernando Val ley Ama
teur Radio Club (W6SD) newsletter. Other
club newsletters have printed my information
about d runk drivers, as well . I also arranged
for Officer Ken Rosenberg of the California
Highway Patrol 10 speak to the San Fernando
Valley ARC about the facts and procedures of
reporting a drunk driver. The club members
showed a willingness 10 support the program
and arc optimistic about their ability to make
it work. I named the program the Highway
Amateur Monitoring System, o r HAMS as an
acronym. Since then , there have been many
incidents on the air in which hams have
helped people on the road by making a report
to the highway patrol.

The Highway Amateur Monitoring System
is not intended to "scan the road for haz 
ardous d rivers. " Rather, its function is 10
prepare an amateur to be able to deal with a
road hazard if one shou ld occur. Amateu rs
who have mobile gear must know how to
perform an emergency communication, and
they must know that the high way patrol is on
their side and will respond to an emergency
call. A trained amateur can report a disabled
vehicle , an accident , a high way injury . or
basically anyth ing that poses a hazard to traf
fic o r individuals on the highway . For exam
ple , on March 26, Ken Yaecker N6NHA
called in on our local repeater and reported a
stranded vehicle in the center d ivider lane of
the freeway . The driver of the vehicle was too
fri ghtened to get out of the vehicle to call fo r
help. But , because of Ken' s radio call , a base
station reported the information to the high 
way patrol. which then dispatched an o fficer
to the si te .

On anothe r occasion. Hal Samuelso n
W6GXG drove by a vehicle that had pulled
into the emergency lane . Inside , the driver
lay back against the seat. While unsure about
the condition of the d river . W6GXG reponed
the incident using his mobile radio. The high
way patrol soon arrived and di scovered that
the driver of the vehicle had suffered a hean
attack a nd was unconscious . Pa ramedics
were then summoned to the site. This man
could have died in his ca r had it not been for
W6GXG ' s sus pici on that something was
wrong.

A prepared amateur can be of excelle nt
service to the community if he or she does
encou nte r a d runk driver. For example. at
around II :30 pm on Saturday , March I , just
five nights after Alex Vincent ' s death , are
port came on our repeater about a recklessly
driven tractor-trai ler that was swerving and
making Scmaneuvers at about 70 m iles pe r
hour on the highway . The report came from
an amateur with a mobile z-merer radio who
was travel ing behind the tractor-trailer in the
Gonnan area, a dark, mountainous area non h
of Los A ngeles . I ans wered his call and
phoned the highway patrol , placing the phone
against the speaker of my base radio so the
officer heard the mobile ham di rectly re lay
the information about the vehicle. After the
repon was complete , a veh icle was di s
patched . Twenty minutes later. the mobile

Alex Vincent- Victim of a drunk driver on
February 24. 1986.

ham repon ed that the high way patrol had
stopped the sti ll recklessly driven tractor
trailer and pulled it off the road. Had it not
been for the ham-radio effort , the tractor
trai ler could have killed somebody .

These incidents illustrate some of the ways
in which the HAMS effon has been a success.
Obviously , not every incident on the road
will be witnessed by a ham. and nobody can
force a ham tocall in something he or she sees
on the highway. But it is possible to educa te
the amateur community about drunk d rivers
and hi ghway communications-as I hav e
done in the San Fe rnando Valley .

The d runk driver suspected in Alex 's death
was brought under "suspicion of vehicular
manslaughter. " W itnesses who sa w th e
drunk driver mi nutes before the crash took
place were needed to testify as to how he was
d riving o n the road . If a base-stat ion operator
logs the information received about a reck
lessly driven vehicle and if. a few m inutes
later, the vehicle causes a fatality or an in
jury. then the amateur operating the base
station can use those records to provide ev i
de nce as to how the vehicle was be ing opera t
ed moments be for e the cras h. It could he lp to
ge t a conviction .

As I continue the HAMS effort, I strongly
encourage all readers to do as l have done.
Become involved and contact your local sher
iff or highway patrol . Invite an official to talk
to your radio club about the facts of drunk
d riving and how to report a drunk driver . Any
time that a ham reports a d ru nk d river, he or
she is potentially saving someone's life. We
hams have a great ca pability to talk to each
other with our hand-helds, mobile radios, and
repeaters . Isn't it worth taking up three mi n
utes of air time to use these capabilit ies to
help prevent a possible catastrophe?

Drunk d rivers cannot be completely elim i
nated. But , with your help. we can red uce the
hazards on our high ways and prevent tragic
deaths- such as that of Alexandra Vincent.
whose goal was "to do something special"
for eve ryone she met . •

1986
CALLBOOKS

~- .-

The "Flying Horse"
has a great new lookl

It's the blggest change In callbook hlstoryl
Now there are 3 new callbook$ for 1 986 .

The N orth American callbook lists the
amateurs In a ll count ries In N orth Amer ica
p lus those In Hawaii and the U .S. possessions.

The International caueoox lists the calls ,
names. and adaress Information f o r licensed
amateurs In all countries o u tsiae N or t h
Amer i ca . Coverage Includes Europe, Asia ,
Afr i ca. Sou th America , an a the Pacilic area
(e Kclu sl ve of Hawa II ana t he U.S. ccsses
slons ) .

The callbook SUPPl ement Is a w h o le new
Idea in Cftlbook uPdates. Published June 1.
1986. this Supplement w ill Include all the
act ivity for both t h e N orth A m erican and
International ceueccxs for t h e p reced ing
6 m onths.

Publication date for the 19 86 caltbookS IS
December 1,19 8 5. see your eeater or order
now direc t ly from t he pU b lisher .

o No r t h American call book
Incl. shlDPlng Within USA $25 .00
Incl. shll)plng to foreign countries 27.60

c Internat iona l ca llbook
Incl . shi pping with in U SA $24 .00
Incl . shi pping t o f oreign coun tr ies 26.6 0

[] call book SUl)plement . published June 1st
IncL shipping w i thin USA $ 13.00
tnct. sh ipping to f oreign co untries 14.00

SPECIAL OFFER
e Both N .A . & Internatio nal calibaokS

mer . shipping w i t h in USA $45.00
Incl . sn ipping to fore ign coun tries 53.50

Illinois residents p lease add 6 'to% sales tax .
All payments m ust be In U .S. fundS.

...... '0"'" IIb kca aD INC.

:t Dept. B
925 Sher w ood D r ., BOK 247
Lake Bluff. IL 60044 , USA

-"Tel : (3121234-6600
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Parr H. PldmaII KT2B
84 & mhmn Road
Morris Plains NJ 07950

The Piggy-Bank Patch
Pete Putman completes the picture

with an autopatch for his Piggy-Bank Repeater.

M any of the readers who contacted me
afte r the publication of my simple re

peate r-control project C ' Piggy-Bank Re
peater Project:' 73. June, 1984) expressed
interest in a companion autopatch controller .
bUI at a budget price . The good news is that
you r wait is over!

This art icle describes a simple DTM F
touchtone'" controller that uses inexpe n-

sive bur reliable pans . Most pans can be
obtained from the nearest Radio Shack store;
the balance you can get from mail-order
semiconductor houses. The circuit is rela
tively foolp roof and offers secure, five-digit
access and single-digit dump. Provisions
have been made for mutin g the transmitted
access tones, and the entire ci rcuit interfaces
with the Piggy Bank controller 10 provide

dependable timeouts and disconnects, if
_00.

The hean of the ci rcuit is Silicon System 's
SSI 202 chip, which is a complete DTMF
decode r with band-splitting filters buill in.
All you need to make it work are a I-megohm
resistor, a O.Ol-uF input-coupling capacitor,
and a standard colorburst crystal (3.579545
MHz)- all of which are easily obtained .

Your repeater's newautopatch: inexpensive.foolproof. reliable , and secure.
40 73 Amateur Radio . July, 1986
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mit . When someone keys up the repeater to
dia l up Ihe patch . the transmit key line goes
high and Q I inverts th is s ignal . II is then fed
to pin I o fU6A , anothe r NAND gale . Pin 2 is
nonnally low (we' ll ge t bac k to that) so the
output o f the gate-pin 3-goes high . This
s ig nal is inverted agai n and debounced
through U68 . The output of pin 4 is now low
while the transmitte r is keyed up and this goes
to pin 4 of U5A . the RESET line ! Follow me
so far?

After the correct seque nce has been d ialed,
the SET line (pin 6 ofU5A) goes high and the
Q output of U5A (pin I ) also goes high. This
d rives 0 3, yet another 2N3904 , which pulls
in R2 . This relay actually turns on the auto
patch, but also it is connected to your re
peale r 's CO R line and either grounds it or tie s
it high, depend ing o n what's needed to make
the repeater stay keyed .

Now the inpu l s ignal can be dropped s ince
the autcpatch will hold the repeater on. and
while it is on the transmit key line keeps the
eutopatch ope rative . The two circuits actual
ly hold each other up! While th is is all hap-
pe ning the repeater timeout timer is ru nni ng
(one hopes) and will play an important role
which will be covered in a moment.

Let's go back now to pin 2 ofU6A . This pin
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Fig. 2. Power supplyfor the autopatch.
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er) . Pin 10 goes low mo
mentarily . which trig
ge rs U2 . an l M 5 55
o ne-shot. The output of
U2 goes 10 two places:
First, it drives Q2 . a
2N 3904 rel ay dri ver .
This relay momentarily
interrupts repealer au-
d io and mut e s th e
DTMF tones from be
ing repeated ove r th e
air. The muting interval is also the window in
wh ich the remaining fou r d igits must be cor
rectly ente red . This interval is set by R2 and
C2 and is typically 1.5-2 seconds.

The output ofU2 is also sent 10 pin I of U4 ,
an LS7220 . This is the SENSE tNPUT pin and
must be lied high for the rest of the d igits to be
decoded. All of thi s ta kes microseconds to
occur , so the diali ng sequence can be fairly
rapid- such as that initiated by an autodialing
microphone .

Now that the tones are muted and the key
less-lock chip is enabled. the next four digits,
1432 , sequentially decode the LS7220, and
pin 13, LOCK CONTROLOUTPUT, will go high .
The only problem is that once the window
closes as U2 resets , the SENSE input will go
low and U4 will reset.

Here ' s where U5A comes in. U5 is a dual
D fl ip--flop. U5 A actually controls lhe auto
patch and COR LOCK relays-not U4. When
U4 is SCi high at pin 13, thi s vo ltage goes 10
pin 6 of U5A . This is the SET line for the
flip-flop . However . pin 4 mu st be lied low in
order for the flip-fl op to be set.

This is accomplished in a rather unique and
clever manner! 0 I, another 2N39fW , senses
the transmitter key line from the repeater
controller. This line mu sl go high on trans-

..~ '.>----1

..OflS

I . , CONlACTS AA( ..a. ",oe" ClOS£D

l '0 B' 08 ... TO Of n cr .., e 16
VALLO 0' '' · TON($. PIN ' 00- VI
'J"_' 8t G"'lv "O£D

The SSI 202 runs from a
supply voltage of 5 vo lts , and
its OUIPUI is e ithe r configured
as 4-bit he xidecimal code , or
binary 2 of8 . In this particula r
circuit . the hexidecimal code
is used to drive a C D451 4 BE
4-to*16-line decoder, provid-
ing the nece ssary decoded
d ig its . T h e SS I 20 2 ha s
proven itse lf 10 be a re liable
performer and exhibits excel
lent speech immunity . In fact,
wh en the prototype was fabri
cared , I del ibe rately over
drove the input stage 10 see if
the distorted audio products
wo ul d c rea te ha rmo n ic s
which would somehow "de
code" as a valid digit . They
did not!

Here's the interesting pan :
l SI Computer Sy stems of
Melville . New York, has long
o ffered a keyl ess-lock IC ,
type LS7220. 10 be used in
automotive ignit ion lock sys
te ms . This chip is both inex-
pe nsive and flexible and lends
itself well to a secure auto-
patch access system. In order
to do its job. the LS7220 mu st detect five
valid logic I s ignals in order ar its inputs .

The first logic I is applied to SENSEINPUT to
enable the chip 10 detect the remaining four
s ignals . These are all momentary states and
mu st be applied in the correct sequence . If
any logic I signal is applied out of seque nce,
the ent ire chip resets to a zero state includ ing
all pre viously-detected valid inputs.

Example : A ssume the access code is
5 1432. As you input 5, I , and 4 , you've set
the SENSE INPUT and unlocked two of the fou r
inputs in order. However. should you input
anything other than a 3 for the next digit , the
entire sequence rnusr be repeated as all pins
are reset 10 zero.

Once the correct sequence is accessed , the
output pin , called LOCK CONTROL OUTPUT
goes high and can be used 10 control a small
relay . II also works well as a re lay driver for
high-current applications. This output will
stay high as long as one o f two things
happens: (1) the SENSE INPUT is held high , or
(2) a logic I is applied to the SAVE INPUT. For
our purposes. we'll use option #1.

Refer to Fig . I for the schematic. Incomi ng
line-level audio is fed through Cl to pin 9 of
U I . $$1 202 . RI and XI fonn the reference
oscilla tor acro ss pins II and 12. Valid digits
arederected and appear as a hexidecimal code
at pins I , 18 , 17. and 16 . These in tum are
connected to pins 2. 3. 2 1. and 22 of U3 , a
C D45 14 4-10-1 6-line decoder. All 16 DTMF
digit s appear as a momentary logic I at pins
4-1 1 and 13-20 of Uj, depending on the digit
ente red .

Let ' s say the first di git of the access code is
5 . When a valid 5 is detected by U I . pin 6 of
U3 goes high momentari ly . This pin is invert 
ed by U6C . a CD40 11 qu ad NAND gate
Ihrough pins 8 and 9 (whic h are t ied toge th-
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Fig. 3. Circuit board,foil side.

•

Fig. 4. Pan s placement diagram.

is normally low since it is connected to one
of the pins o n U3 not normally in use .
We ' ll ass ume thai pin is the 1/ symbol. Should
VI detect a valid II (as it would when you
decided to disconnect) and pass it along to
U3, pin 14 of U3 would go high momentari
ly . This also would dri ve pin 2 of U6A high.
thus causing pin 3 10 go low . Th is would
invert throu gh U6 8 , which would then drive
pin 4 of USA high . thereby shutting off
the autopatch and releasing the COR line.
Clever, eh?

Now let ' s assume that in the middle ofyour
call you r batteries go dead . Horrors! You
can't shut the patch o ff and there isn' t a spare
battery in sight. Not to worry , for the re
pealer timeout time r will run its course and
shut the transmitte r off. The minute thi s hap
pen s , the key line sensed through Qt will go
low. The signal is inverted . and this time pin
I of U6A is tied low-no! pin 2. The effect is
the same. however. The RESET line of U5A
will go high and clunk , off goes the auto
patch . This is what makes the system fool
proof- assuming the timeout timer works
okay . If it doesn ' t , you 'd be off the air
anyhow as this is an FCC requirement for
repeaters .

The other half of U5 is put to use 10 drive a
small LED through Q4 to indicate that the
system is up. Also , should you desire 10 in
hibit the patch for any reason, put a switch
with the key-line-sensing transistor , Q I , and
your transmitter will keep pin 4 of US A lied
high when it is shut off . No matter what you
do , you can't bring up the patch as long as pin
4 is tied high .

Incidentally. you can drive your COR line
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directly from pin 13 of U5B if you don 't need
the LED indicator. Pin 13 goes high when the
patch is on, and can hold a COR open through
a 10k res istor. For low-going COR circu its ,
use pin 12 ofU5B through a 10k resistor .

The power supply is simple indeed (Fig.
2). T1 is a 6. 3-V-ac. 3OO-mA transformer.
Rectifier 01 is a full-wave bridge which
feeds C4 and Q5. a 5-v01l regulato r. The
entire board measu res only 6-3/4" x 4 ~ and
fils in a standard enclosu re. The photo shows
me assembled unit . Fig . 3 is a full-size tem
plate for the PC board. and Fig . 4 shows pans
placement .

The actual patch ci rcuit is up to you. The

old Heathkit" makes an excellent choice , and
there are other models floating around me
market which will do the job nicely. You
cou ld even fabricate something yourself, if
need be.

Here ' s the best pan : All of the pans with
the exception o f UI, U3. and U4 can be
bought right down at your local Radio Shack
store . U1 , me SSI 202 , may be bought from
Hallmark Electronics (See below for ad
dress).

U3 , the CD4514. is available fro m lameco
Electronics, but since they require a mini
mum order ofS20.oo. you might wish to get
most of the pan s mere as well. Otherwise. the



Sources for the 551 202 chip:

Engineering Consulting·
583 Candlewood Street
Brea CA 9262 1

Hallmark Electronics" 0

107 Fa irfield Road
Fairfield NJ 07006

·-This company advertised a com
plete kit for $22.95 for the SSI 201, the
predecessor to the SSI 202. The chips
are NOT compatible, but they may now
be selling SSI 202 kits . It's worth an
il"lQuiry.

• · -Hallmark does stock the 551 202
and the cost per un it, as of this writing,
in small quantities was $25.00 apiece.
Write for ordering information.

Source lor the LS7220 chip:

LSI Computer Systems, Inc.
1235 Walt Whitman Road
Melville NY 11747

Prices vary depending on quantity, but
range from $3.50 to $3 .00 apiece. Ship
ping extra.

Sources for the CD4514 chip:

Jameco ElectroniCS
1355 Shoreway Road
Belmont CA 94002
Min. Orde r: $20.00

Digi-Key Corporation
POBox6n
Thief River Falls MN 56701
Min. Order. None

Componen1

C'
C2
C3
C4
01

02
Kl , K2

01-Q4
as
R1 , R3,R4
R2, R5
A6
A7
R8, R9,R10
A11
T1

U1

U2
U3

U4

us

U6

Xl

Parts List

Description Source Price (each)
0.01 uF, 50 volts Radio ShacklJameco/Digi-Key .3.
4.7 uF, 25 verts " Radio ShacklJamecoJDigi-Key .4.
0 .01 uF, 50 volts Radio ShacklJamecolOigi-Key .3.
470uF,35Vdc Radio ShacklJamecolOigi-Key .99
1.5A, 50 piv Radio ShacklJamecolOigi-Key 1.09
Fu ll-wave bridge
rectifier
z-v-sc,2O-mA LED Radio ShacklJameco/Digi-Key .6.
DIP DPDT relay, Radio Shack #275-215 3.99
s-v-cc coil
contacts 125 V de
@1 A
2N390412N2222 type Radio ShacklJamecolOigi-Key .6.
7805 5-voh regulator Radio ShacklJamecolDigi-Key 1.59
10k Ohms, 114 Watt Radio ShacklJamecolDigi-Key .3.
47k Ohms, 1/4 Watt Radio ShacklJamecoJDigi-Key .3.
1 Megohm, 114 Walt Radio ShacklJamecoJDigi-Key .3'
470k Ohms, 114 Wan" Radio ShacklJ amecolDigi-Key .39
2.2k Ohms, 1/4 Watt Radio ShacklJamecolDigi-Key .39
1.2k Ohms, 1/4 Watt Radio ShacklJamecolDigi-Key .39
117-V-ac Primary, Radio Shack 1273-1384 · · 2.59
6.3-V-ac @ 300-mA
Secondary
Silicon Systems Hallmark Electronics 25.00
SSI 202 DTMF Decoder
TLC555 Timer Radio ShacklJamecoiDigi-Key 1.19
CD4S14B4-to-16-
Line Decoder JamecolDigi-Key 3.49
LS7220 Keyless- LSI Computer Systems 3.50
lock IC
CD4013 Dual-D Radio ShacklJameco/Digi-Key 1.19
Flip-Flop
CD401 1 Quad Radio ShacklJamecoJDigi-Key .99
NAND Gate
CoIorburst Crystal Radio Shack 1272-1310 1.69
3.579545 MHz

chip can be purchased over the counter at
most sem ico nductor houses.

U4 , the LS7220, is available from the man
ufacturer, LSI Systems of Melville NY.

Now, with yoof Piggy-Bank controller and
autopatch , all yoo need is an inexpensive
repeater . Hmm!.

Notes:

All prices are taken from the 1985 Radio Shack catalog, except U1, U3, and U4.

· - These components determine the time constant for U2. They can vary to suit your
needs. The designaled components will provide a " window" of about 2 seconds.

• · - The PC template was drilled to fit th is particular transformer. It solders directly into the
supplied holes. Cut off the solder tabs on top for safety.

SALE PRICE

$34.95
List Price $44 .95

Model
M311 lA (S)

KNOW THE TIME

ANYWHERE - EVERYWHERE -INSTANTLY
o 1m. HourT.... Pteee.
o DulII Dial World Tome Clock
o Easy to rucllcx:aI hone in eiMe IIIOUnd the world.
oGold or si~ t,me piec:e twlnOsomely (l;spIII'r"!'d in a

smoked ae~i(: or e\&.a. sland,
o DllylightlN,ghll,me shown OIl 24·h., dial
o Accuracy aseu.ed 10 ± 15 seeonds p&I" montll willi

q UllftZ ....,..."'.n1.
or .... piec:e diameter''''' · . he9'! 9- •width ' -.
U- 1 " M " bMlllf)". noI included

ORDER YOU R CLOCKS TODAY
CALL (813) 442-5862

___s-..__U.!(llor_
..-_, '233Ka;1;>Dr.. 0 .. • _. FL :I3515 -

Crystal Filters,
8 & 10 Pole for
Kenwood, ICOM,
andYAESU
I'j£W T!'r<t~SS8 2. 1 kHZmat~ Nter set: COI*$U
of one eed'I 4S5km _ one 8.8MHZ 8 pole crystal
Me.-s ·S15O,00
TS·440 5l4) 0 2 Crystal Filter Package eons,slsoI 2.1 or
1.8 ~Hz sse. 400 liz or 250 HZ CW 1,lters · $1 10,00:
tndOV>dual erystal f ilte<s · $60,00 each,
T5--9 40193O CW 400 liZ 8 ·Pole matell let. mounted on
ponted t:lfi:UIIllOards • $ 150,00.
T5--9400'93O SS8 . 2,1 k.Hl 8.pole rNt~ set, •
51 50,00
9300'9'(() sse · Eleetronoe Sw>tet> KIt · Tr¥l$mll thrOl.lih
ong...... f111e<s· $30.00
r 5--430 · sse 2,1 k.Hl cascaoe KIt· $7S.00

NEW FORICOM RADIOS
~ I<ACT_ "",,,R,"Ul $91100
EI<ACT~morn "" R·&2~ , .. , , , .. , 585 ,00

For ICOM 271/471
1l&IO_SSbondfillo,; , . $85.00t I IO,OO
CW eoo Itl $85 00
fUO.fU2"'U5_,: . ' ... '1S $eO
Ct>eck FISI' lor NEW fIIt'" wle<;Uon.UIde oovenn. many-,-

INTERNATIONAL RADIO INC.
741 sw SoutlI _IUvol. Pott St . Lude fl 334 12

(305) '7!H1S11 ...97 ~-
" When You BUY, Say 73" 73 Amateur Radio • JUly,1 986 43
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Future Hams of America
CMARC shared the excitement ofham radio with
8000 visitors to the Boston Museum ofScience.

Photo A. Onl" WI"ek. befor.r the exhibit opens: aml"nna ass~mbly orr the roof of ,hI" Mus~um of
Scienee.
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BobSalow WAIIDA 'sdreamscametrue
when the Council of Eastern Massachu

setts Amateur Radio Clubs, CMARC, an
ARRL organization, dominated Boston ' s
Museum of Science on April 26-27 for an
extraordinary exhibition of amateur radio .
Salow, the primary driving force, had de
vised and nunured the plan for over a year
before its fruit ion .

Why a scie nce museum? Jim Fisk WIHL,
President of the Billerica (Massachuse tts)
Amateur Radio Society , fe lt "a demon
stration woold not attract people to come
to a museum." He believes that the main
thi ng that att racts people to a museum
in the first place is their natural curios ity.
And he thinks it is this grou p of people

•
••

that would be inclined to get involved in
ham radio .

The museum idcnufles itself as " a world
o f ideas, " with exhibits of natural histo
ry, physical science, medicine, and astrono
my, but according to Salow , the one thing
it lacks is electronics-specifically communi
cation.

CMARC. with the suppon of the ARRL,
saw the project as an unprecedented op
portunity to promote interclub involve
mem of its 45 clubs . Salow recal led a simi
lar event in 1977: " It was well attended .
There seemed to be a lot of interest. My
thought was [that] there should be some con
tinuation of it. "

April 26th was gray and c1oudy-a perfect

r
I

' .

day to go to a museum. The exhibit, consist
ing of nine large cunained areas. occupied
more than a third of the museum 's lower
level. Museum staff greeted visitors, passed
out literature penaining to amateur radio , and
d irected people to the various ham displays.
In only two days, close to 8.000 people
learned what amateur radio is all about.

One of the most popular attract ions was
code pract ice . Young and old alike received a
5-minute lesson and ce rti ficate of comple
tion . Sa turday's code instructor , Wayne
Betho ney KA I NSE , sa id, "Everybody
smiles when they get it right. Sending the ir
name is the first big step. Women are very
interested in joining. Kids and adults- the
interest is mixed ."

With certifica te in hand , the FHA - future
ham of America-rounded the corner to the
next stop-to send a real message or to visit
OSCAR .

One of the volunteers, Dana Tremblay

Photo B. "Look, Ma, I'm orr IT. , .
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Fig. J . Team leaders.

ARRL literature
CushCrafl catalog
Intemal checklists
Radiogram lor visitors
List of Morse-<:ode characters
Participation certificate
CMARC directory
CMARC lite rature
Press packet

them. It was very difficult 10 get in touch
with them ."

Phyllis Dohanian of the museum 's Ser
vice Le ague mentioned some o bstacles
C MARC encountered that any group would
encounter in an undertaking of this nature;
" 'C M A RC) w rote th e former d irector.
[The museum bureaucracy) had mixed feel 
ings. (They thought it would bel an activi
ty where people pa rticipating (would have)
fun, bu t (wouldn't] interact with museum
visitors . "

SUI Salow persisted. His ambition and pe r
severance finally succeeded: "Last October
we made contact . "

Another problem surfaced. Dohanian ex
plained: " We have a very busy schedule . The
museum couldn't give me the time and pe r
sonnel to do it. We are run nonprofit and have
to do th ings the cheapest way . People don't
get paid the same way ."

Guidel ines were established for the pro]-
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Fig. 2. literature given to participants.

Dennis Shapiro Wl UF-HF Station
Dave Craig WB1CEA-ATV
Dana Tremblay WA 1HUM-Space Satellite
Aon Reder KA 1KCU-Packet
Tom Kinahan N1CPE-Message Center
Ed LaJoie K1CB-CW Center
Pat Couture N1 CKN--Generallnformation
Bob Gibbons Wl REP-Public Service-Emergency
Bob Salow WA llDA-Coordinator

Photo C. A code class led by KA JNSE.

At the message center , Tom
Kinahan NICPE. a team leader.
ex plained that " tra ffic original
ing at the m useum was sent
to remote statio n K 1KTZ in
Wellesley . Massachusetts. via
packet links. AI th is stat ion , all
. .
Incom i ng messages w ere
dumped to a printer and from
here , they were routed via 2 me
ters, HF nets, and informal lia
sons 10 other destinations. All
traffic was origmated under the
call KAI SM. "

After it was over, museum
staffer Phyllis Dohanian said,
" It has worked out pretty well.
The director would like to see
someth ing like this every week
e nd . I don 't think it's a chi ld's
activity ; you need motor skills
and a level of intell igence . I tried
to get Bob to focus on how things
work- a key into science. 10
teach about any kind of radio
transmission . "

Salow 's dream was to target
the exhibition toward a prese-
lected aud ience : " The objective , long term ,
is to gel a permanent ex hibit at the museum . I
realize you can't put one in [with] magic .
You have 10 get a degree of credibility, raise
money, gel eq uipment. and stock it.' ,

No o ne knows exactly when the id ea
sta rted, but fund rai sing for this event be
gan long ago with the sale of a map show
ing 2-meter repeater locations in New En
gla nd. The map was prepared with great
care by Lew Nyman KI AZ E. " The map
so ld very well , " Salow said. " We sold ads
10 defray the cost. We primed it up and
so ld it for $2 at flea markets. harnfests , ev
erywhere . The money enabled us to move
on th is. "

The next step was 10 approach the muse 
um. Salow tried to " find people with influ
ence in the museum like Bradford Washburn.
world famous and former d irector. We gOl
names of people at the museum a year ago
and wailed. Nothing happened . We called

WAIHUM , reported some technical diffi
cutnes: " It's probably one of the worst loca
lions in the city you could have. The problem
is interference." Pan of the problem was
overcome by ham ingenuity - a coffee-can
configurat ion set up to act like a filter-and
an AMSAT video showed what was supposed
10 be happening . Tremblay sa id, " People
inte rested tend to be o lder, more sophistical
ed. The gene ral reaction is •Amateu rs have a
satellite up there? ' They want to know how
far away (it is], how much it costs , [and) how
big it is- really . "

Lines fonned for the amateur TV d ispl ay
while giggling gi rls tal ked to a 15-year-old
Wakefield, Massachusetts, ham . "Can he
see us? " they asked . Bob Crowley . another
C MARC volunteer, observed that both ch il
dren and adults were fascinated by the video
aspect of ham radio. "They want to know
how to hook up the VCR they bought for
Christmas . For kids who have been spoon
fed TV, it has immediacy . " Other questions
from the crowd , such as " Can you tum the
channel and get someone else? " o r " Who's
filming this?" brought smiles 10 any ham
within earshot .

Virginia Williams KA 1KKS . who manned
the message cente r. sa id. " They think ir's
fun 10 see the message sent. Mostly , they
say, 'Oooob, how can they do that? ' We ' ve
had more messages from child ren than any
one else ."

Packer rad io , head ed by Ron Red e r
KAIKC U , was another crowd p leaser.
..Most people seem to enjoy ir, " he re
marked . " They' re ve ry interested. " BUI in
te rest isn 't always enough . " You ha ve to go
out and greer people, " he oomi nued . "Bring
them into the booth. The approach has a 101 to
do with it. like [it d id) toa second grader-he '
mom had to help her type. "

The two-way HF communication setup
brought in count ries like Scotland and the
Ukraine. Visitors were able to check various
maps to see how far the signal was tra veling .
Gary Skuse KAINJL , an enthusiastic work
er, noted, "Little kids are awestruck. They
thi nk u's fantast ic. They ask. ' Who are you
ta lking to? How far out can you tal k?' People
seem very interested and want to get in
volved. It seems to be that children are more
interested . "

Pal Coutu re N ICKN d irected the infonna
tion station and was assisted by Libby Karpeij
KA I DTU of the ARRL. Karpeij reflected o n
her involvement with the event : " 1asked if I
could observe . The whole thing was com
pletely underway . I don 'I think it's been done
on such a large scale . The more d ubs that
could do it, the better. But unless you ha ve
simply an enormous d ub, it's really not prac
tical.' According 10 Couture . the eve nt was
pa rticularly significant because " this is the
first t ime ham radio has gone into the public
and interfaced on a large scale . Everybody is
looking at this ."

The ham spirit prevailed , as one Girl Seoul
leader commented. " I've never seen an ex
hibil as warm and friendly as th is . People
went out of their way to talk 10 (the girls] and
draw people into the exhibits . "
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PhotoD. ··CQDX. CQDX. " Phoro E. Some ofthe CMARC volunteer staff.

C ER T IF ICA T E O F PARTI CIPA T I ON

AMATEUR RADIO AT THE MUSEUM OF SC I ENCE

CONTROL QPE RA TORBAND

HA S ENGAGED IN A T>oO- WAV~TEUR RAD IO

C~UNICA TION lose) " ITN STAT ION

____________•• LOCATED IN _

AT THE SPEC IAL EVENT A/'AfEUR RAD IO

STATION KA1Sll 011 26 21 Ap... ....

a comer not much wider than his shoulder,
and up two fl ights of stairs . Ante nna sections
were passed along like a bucket brigade and
handed up to the man at the top of the stairs .
Prior to the exhibit two consecutive week
ends were needed to assemble. transport , and
erect the metal monsters that would loom
over the museum .

On May 24. 1844. Samuel Morse transmit
ted the first message on U.S. teleg raph. 142
yea rs later . a short d istance from his birth
place, hams of the future watched messages
on television . printers, and screens. The ex
hib it succeeded in bridgi ng a gap between
today's youths and the world of amateur ra
dio. It proved beyond a doubt that almost 300
CMARC hams are anything but amateur .
Salow commented once that " when you deal
with me. you deal with perfection." and any
one who visited the museum that weekend
would say that he was absolutely right . •

TMIS CERTif iES TMAT

2h 21 Ap ,U '116.
DATE

If YOU . I S~ roIORE I NfORMAT ION ABOUl BEC~I NG A LICE NSED WTEUIl RADIO OPERATOR. " RITE TO:

AIlATEUIl RADI O/ SC IENC E /tJSE~

P. O. Box 116
NOITON H1GKLA NDS, M 02161

EVERY COUIl TR V IN TME " ORLD.

J ~ S TRllC TOR

USED B1 Al'Al"EUR RAD IO OP ERATORS IN

MAS RECEIVE D INS TRUC TION IN, AND MAS

PROVEN TME ABILITV TO RECEI VE. ___

LETT ERS Of T"E~SE CODE ALPHAB ET AS

world . He passed the word to his boss. Glen
White ofCushcraft. My question was to bor
rowan antenna. He asked. 'What else do you
need?' "

Gilbert ' s fancy footwork procured loans
from Carol Cable of Pawtucket. Rhode Is
land . for 1.000 feet of 9913-equivalent . and
another 1.000 feet of actual Belden 9913
from Belden Cooper Ind ustries . Gilbert
added. "The companies were tremendous
ly helpful. You have to give them credit for
more than giv ing us the stuff, but for the
.. "

VIS io n.

The challenge of erect ing antennas was met
with great vigor. Each of the nine antennas
for the exhibit required 150- 180 feet of feed
line . Originating on the roof. the feedJine was
fed down through three noors . in and out of
doors and windows to the basement. The real
challenge was getting a 6-foot ham with a
5-foot tower through the boiler room , around

Inside Tips

1. 11 you ptan to have an exhibit, first
write the museum director, head of ex
hibits, or someone in charge of special
programs al a science museum, tndus
trial museum, or any adult museum.

2. Arrange a meeting 10 discuss the
possibility of an exhibit . Determine il
the museum is willing to sponsor or
co-sponsor it.

3. Allow a minimum 01 six months
lead time, but a year is better.

4. Pray for rain. Perfect weather
means low attendance.

eel. " We looked at it again." Dohanian said.
" We wanted it Ito be) scientific . educational.
[and] interactive ..... ith museum visito rs. We
got together. mostly Bob and me , and talked
about quite a number of logistics. dealing
with the physical plant . electronic equipment
inte racting with electronic equipment at the
museum .••

Next . Salow "sketched out the budget and
all kinds of olher things. It did noI move
quickly . In February. we got the answer
OK. We had to set a date. but they couldn't
give us a confirmation. II was March before
we knew what was going to happen . We got a
date in Apri l. "

Dohanian praised Salow: " He had the best
way . a number of group leaders . When they
needed something . he and the group leader
would meet with the appropriate person."

Salow recruited and recruited and recruit
ed, because " no one club could put togeth
er an exhibit without the kno wledgeable peo
ple. Most clubs are general-purpose clubs."
A great many hams we re at the Dayton
Hamvention, and SO were unable to lend
a hand .

So now they had the museum. They had the
people. But what about equipment?

Steve Gilben WAIAYS . a CMARC vol
unteer. is a walking success story . " 1 con
tacted Dave K1 WHS on 2 meters. He owns
the Main Monster. a 2-meter moonbounce
station. one of the biggest stations in the

Fig. 3. Certificate ofpaniciputio".
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Publish or Perish
Does a great club mean a great newsletter, or is it the

other way around? N1BLH, a man with ink in
his veins, helps you resuscitate your rag.

lack is the fundin g to handle the printing,
which can easily run over SI ,OOO per year for
a 1000member ciub with II or 12 newsletters,

Still, it's unlikely that clubs that hasti
ly print one-page , poorly typeset and re
produced newsletters are very active. Quite
like ly , the president not only heads the
club but also writes the newsletter; takes
the minutes ; handles correspondence; finds
speakers. films , or activities; as well as
types up the mailing labels and licks the
stamps. It's a one-man show that has falle n
on his shoulders by default. All it takes is
one volunteer, the editor, to beg in changing
this picture, and the newsletter is off the
grou nd.

However, while volunteers can make a
great deal of difference, another key ingredi
ent to a successful newsletter is the willing
ness to fund the cost of production. Unless
someo ne in your club owns a print shop or
knows someone who does-an ideal situa 
tion-the chances are good that you'll find
you have a monthly cash outlay, which a club
can't be afraid to make . Since the newsletter
is the most visible part of the club to many
hams and community leaders- if they are in
cluded on the mailing list , which they should
be because it's just good public relations
and since it is also the primary news medium
for members and potential members of the
cl ub, it pays to do the best job your club can
afford.

If, for example, you can afford profes
sional printing but not photo work , then
don 't use photos . Retain the professional
printing , however; it lends a finished look to
the publication .

The most important ingred ient after the
editor and funding is support. Since the
newsletter is the club's mouthpiece-not the
editor's private soapbox o r the executive
board 's private opinion sheet- the editor

LIMARC~§>
OG

LONG ISLAND Olnu AMATEUR
RADIO CLua In e ,

Usually, the more professionally done
newsletters are found in clubs that not only
have an active membership , but that are also
exciting, These clubs have a dynamism and
energy that spread s from the youngest
member to the oldest operator. Quite likely ,
these clubs also have active class programs
that encourage new operators to enter the
hobby, as well as active social, educat ional ,
and operating calendars to keep everyone
interested.

Thi s isn 't to say those clubs with one - or
two-page newsletter s may not be equal
ly active and exciting. What they probably

THE
GROUnDWAVE

Fig. 1. POSt Newsletter of the Momh winners.
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O IlC of the most important offices in any
club is that of newsletter or bulletin edi

tor. That tas k prov ides the glue that binds a
club together during the month . Like com
pleting a circuit, a cl ub's monthly newsletter
provides a path through which the news and
notices now.

Newsletters typ ically range from profes
sionally typeset, printed, and bound publica
tions to one-page sheets that are hastily run
off at the comer copy shop. Unfortunately,
there are far 100 many of the latter across the
spectrum of radio clubs and far too few of the
former.

@
S(J.lIfJI.CJf ~JI.



FILL 'ER UP

OK, so you've decided to really improve the old newsletter, and now comes the question
of exactly what it is you 're going to fill ecse brilliantly designed, professionally produced
pages with. Somewhere in this world, there must be someone who enjoys reading tile
minutes of last month's meeting. We at 73 have never met the man.

Art

Someone in your c lub has enough art istic skill to draw up a cleve r logo. Find him or her.
It's true that you ca n' t tell a book by its cover, but it's also true that your great information
will be ignored if it looks ugly. Illustrations and cartoons break up the text and make lor
easier reading. Somebody in your club must think that he's funny enough to do a monthly
cartoon. Give him a cha nce.

People

As much as we like to talk about rigs, antennas, and tile weather, the most interesting
subject in ham radio is people. " Fred made a new anlenna out of his old Nash Rambler.
Bob tried to put up a dipole with a bow and arrow, hit a sea gull , and hasn't seen the
antenna since. Crazy Larry fell off his tower again-he's got an HT in the hospital with him
and he'd love to hear from you ." The one thing people never gel tired of reading about is
themselves .

ensure that thi s material will keep on flowing .
For the most part, a simple phone call gets it
in on time .

This information-gathering process has
been greatly enhanced by the arrival of the
personal compute r in the ham shack. Al
though I use mine for business purposes , I
also use it in the hobby . as well as for corre
spondence. The same is true of other club
members. seve ral of whom also contribute
material to the newsletter. We can do this
because our machines are equipped with
modems, which makes it easy for them to zip
infonnation to me. All they have to do is dial
my home phone; the computer answers , and
the information is transferred .

In thi s manner, we can update the newslet
ter until the last minute before it is transferred
to Ihe club president's-KBIEW-machine.
He prints it out and has it printed for us . As
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seen newsletters that are little more than
mimeographed or photocopied o ne-page
th rowaways that do linle more than announce
the meeting and the meeting s ite . They aren ' t
too informative and look so amateurish that
you have to wonder about the quality o f the
club. The print quality is also usually poor
because a wide-matrix dot-matrix co mpute r
printer has been used, making everything
look shodd ily prepared .

With the editor found , funding and support
assured , and format determined. there ' s lillie
more for the edito r 10 do except put the
newsletter together. right? The answer, un
fo rtu nately . is wrong because there ' s sti ll
more to do, as WAIUEH , our newsletter ' s
former editor for seven years , can attest.

Even though we have seen it is possible to
establish a moderately conti nuous flow of
materia l , it requires an editor's vig ilance to

First Class

It takes only slighlly more effort to put out a first-class publication than it does to put out
a boring rag. The editor who has had the job dumped on him and who is given no help in
the endeavor is unlikely to make the extra effort-he's also unlikely to be editor for very
long . With a little help from you, your club's newsletter will be something people look
forward to receiving each month. WithOut your help: " The June meeting was opened and
the minutes of the May meeting were approved. Don Dirge brought up the subject of
whether or not to move the club repeater, which is currently not working anyway because
aill Bore forgot to . . . ."

Activities

Your newsletter is your chance to light a fire under your club. An "active" club isn't one
that just has regular meetings, Activate your club by selling the members on a pilgrimage
to Dayton, or a barbeque in your backyard , or something. A newsletter that deals strictly in
rep:ming what has happened in the past wilt be boring. Inject the future into your
publication . " Fie ld Day is going to be bigger than ever this year, that is , ifyou folks will just
get going. We've had 27 people volunteer to help dispense the beer, but we could really
use some help getting a Novice station set up." Production schedules and delays do have
a way of turning your " future" writings into the history by the time the newsletter comes
out, but at least you 'll be c loser than you were before.

Plagiarism

We at 73 do not care which of the other three ham magazines you plagiarize. But
seriously, folks , ifyou see something in 13that would be of use in your newsletter, write us
a letter and tell us what you want to do. Chances are, unless you're trying to make a buck
off the deal, we'll g ive you tile OK. N1 BlH tells you exactly where to look for the rest of your
news-there's always lots of material; you just have to know where to look.

A nd this brings us to anothe r conside r
at ion; fonnat. Before the final printing. it's a
good idea to experiment with fonnat on a
dummy issue . If many of your cl ub members
a re older opera tors, then it makes sense to use
larger type so that it's easie r fo r them to read.
Likewise , it also makes sense to print text in
page format rathe r than in columna r formal.
which can be somewhat harder for o lder op
erato rs to read .

On theothe r hand, if mostofyour members
are on the younger side, then experiment. T ry
various type sizes and styles to give your
newsletter a unique flavor.

For example. the newslette r of the Nashua
( New Hampshire ) Area Radio C lub. wh ich
I see as part of our newslette r exchange, has
a profess ional appearance. Not only is il
pr inted in two-column fonnat , but the type
style is clean and readable. Also, the club
includes photos, which gives its newsletter a
professional feel. Besides , it's apparent from
the photos tha t the membership is active and
supports not o nly its club . but a lso its
newslette r .

Anothe r unique newslette r I have seen is
that of the Wellesley (Massachusetts) Ama 
teur Rad io Society. WARS makes effective
use of two-column fo rmat and graphic and
shaded headlines to create a very pleasant
newslette r. The writing is light and the type
sett ing good, setting thi s newsletter apart .

Looking at the other s ide of the coin , I have

must encourage club input. In many cases this
is like pulling teeth from the proverbial chick
en, but it still has to be done .

For e xamp le , in the club whe re I am
newslener editor-the Framingham (Massa
chusetts ) Amateur Radio Associalion-I have
encouraged members to submit whatever
Ihey wa nt to submit. and I've had a fai r de
gree of success. Recently . a couple o f our
women members asked if Ihey could have
some recipes published and I said . " Why
not? " Yes , it did raise hackles , but it shows
the type of lat itude we try to a llow in the
newslette r.

At other times , I've had people come for
ward with long lists o f OX operations and
beacons and we ' ve published those, too. In
fecr. there have been some months where I've
had so much material , I 've had to hold some
until the ne xt monlh.

I just wi sh th at were the case all the
tim e, but like most editors I've found that
it isn't. Mueh of the lime , I'll write just
about everything in the newsletter except the
minutes of last month's meeting , repeater
notes , and a listing of local flea markets,
exams, and specia l events. These are provid
ed for me .

' ", . . the bottom line
is knowing e job is done

correctly and to the
best ofyour ability."



NEWSLETIER OF THE MONTH

Every month, 73's editorial staff sifts through the hundreds of newslette rs that we
receive, searching for one thaI stands out from the crowd. If YOU'd like to enter your club's
publication in 73's Newsletter of the Month Contest, send it to 73Magazine, WGE Eenter,
Peterborough NH 03458, Attn. Newsletter of the Month.

you can see , there ' s very little paper that
changes hands today , other than in the initial
infonnation-input process.

Even w ith this au tomation , th ere are
months in which all th e persuas ion and
reminding in the world doesn' t produce
much copy . In those months you must tum to
you r alternate sources of infonnation--other
club bulletins , ham radio newsletters, and
organizations such as the Amateur Radio
News Service .

From other club bulletins , you can usually
extract local information about which club is
doing what and where local classes and flea
markets are being planned or held . General
ly . you'll find that between yoor own input
and local bu lletins , yoo may be able to fill half
the newsletter.

Your next source of information, then.
comes from newsletters such as the W5Y!
Report and ARRL utter . They provide up-to
date infonnation on matters of crucial inte r
est. In fact , many of the newsletters I see
make liberal use of the information contained
in these and other professionally produced
new sletters. The o nly proviso in using this

information is cred it ing the newsletter that
orig inally contai ned it .

Likewise , the Amateur Rad io New s Ser
vice is an imponant sou rce of input from
across the country . Made up by several hun
dred bulletin editors , the ARNS BulJ~tin pro
vide s yoo with Iightheaned material and car
lo on fi llers, as well as so me se r ious
editorials . Y00 can use this information, pro
vided you credit ARNS . ARNS is a sepa rate
group whose dues are $5 a year, bUI it ' s
money well spent as I have found .

Finally , if you can do it-and if your bud
gel allow s it-Iry to use as many photos as
you can. Not only does thi s crea te interest in
the newsletter . bUI it also creates excitement
in the d ub , which, after all, is the bottom line
of any newslcner effort.

With all of th is done , the mundane work is
oen : folding, labeling , and stamping. If you
ha ve seve ral people on you r committee, thi s
can go qu ite qu ickl y . However . most of the
lime you' ll find that you 're doin g thi s your
self. Relax , though : it doesn't take too much
time and , if the labe ls are computer generat
ed, il will be little effort to label , stamp, and

mail them. In fact , if no one in yoo r club can
ge nerate computerized mailing labels , it
might be a good idea for you r clubto invest in
having several sets of labels primed. In the
long run. it will save t ime and effort.

When all is said and done, though , the
bottom line in the newsletter is sat isfaction
the satisfaction that comes with knowing
a job is done correctly and to the best of
your ability . Don't think that as editor you ' \I
find peopl e rushing up to you month af
ter month to pal you on the back for the
fine job you' re doing-because they won't.
To the lo ng-suffering editor. those com
ments seem few and far bet ween. BUI don't
think the club doesn't appreciate the job you
are doing , either-because it does . It 's just
thai when a news letter is running well and
arrives on time eve ry month , people take il
for granted.

In a way , though , having people take
the newsletter and its quality for granted is
the ultimate compliment. It means they're
sat isfied with the work you are doing and
with the newsletter as a whole. In fact ,
this type of quiet is reassuring because , as
editor, yoo soon real ize that if you blow
someth ing, yoc 'Il hear about it loud and long .
Now, isn ' t the quiet better? You bet it is , and
it means your newsletter's a hit .

So , if you ha ve the ri ght formu la,
you've got it made. Your newsletter may
never win national awards, bUI it serves
irs purpose and informs. What more can
you ask?
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~ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION
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Irvine, CA 9271 8
(714) 458-7277 -"
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Eastcom Industries, ltd.
430 Signet Dr.
Weston, Ontario, Canada M9L2T6
(41 6)743-7801

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
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Richard Phmix
73 Staff

Genius Brings Home
The Bacon
. . . and hogs the spotlight.

I t has been nearly seven years now since the
tru ncated success of my home-brew Mo

bius-twist , All-purpose. Sy ne rgistic.
Lumped-constant circuit, Ha nger -hung ,
Folded dipole. Phase-velocity , Transcalent
transceive System (MASLHFPTS"')-the
Mark J vers ion of which, you may remem
ber, blew up Con Edison gene rators in New
York City in 1965 , extinguishing lights all
along the East Coast. (ThaI'S what t runcated
the success. of course-for the fi rst trunca
tion , that is. Since I hadn't remembered to
fuse the rig. it blew up. too.)

No, I will NOT apologize again! Hoo.
boy! Some soreheads never forget the
smallest inconveniences! And if Missouri
hadn ' t run out of mules . . . well, that's what
broug ht about th e fi nal truncat ion : nOI
enough mules. Only a couple mo re years of
mu le-kick ing of components into random
configurations (see Fig. I) and the single-sid
ed-band MASLHFPTSTII circuit, whatever it
was, could have been reconstructed . Then,
not only would those power-outage com
plaints have been drowned out by roars of
public acclaim for the new rig, but I'd have
been a multimillionai re .

Anyway , it's been so ma ny years that it is
t ime once again to stimulate readers of 73
with news of another promising field for ba
sic research, experimentation . and home
brewing. This time mules will 001 be re
quired. The main reason I called for them
before was to hel p oul a friend of mine who
ran a mu le fann ncar Neosho, Missouri; he
needed the new busi ness. HE was the one
who became a millionaire . He moved to Nor
way. " I' d always wa nted to live in Norway, "
he wrote me, "but until your hundreds of
hams bought al l my mu les , I couldn't afjord
to." (He never could spell .)

As so often is the case with pure re
searchers- I mean, when one is engaged in
pure research-I discovered th is new field
se rendipitously as a by-product of my contin
uing efforts to discover how my Mobius-twist
antenna and the Adjustment Circuit Box had
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brought in signals from Mars in cmor when
the basic module of my rig was an old black &
whi le TV set . (See "Einstein Was Wrong" in
the October, 1979, issue of 73 if you wanl to
see how all this got started .) I had used upmy
last mule and was reduced to doing my own
kicking; I was j ust aboutto quit (my foot was
really sore) when I was overwhelmed by that
same courageous determination whic h in my
teens had made it possible fo r me to locate
Wa R, WJZ, and so on, on the family wire
less nearly every time I tried! I just had to
make one more effort'

" .. . 1had a date
with a gorgeous broad

in Boston in a few days,
a zottlg, blue-eyed

blonde . . . "

I did so, wa iled for the solder to 0001,
plugged the new circuit into the Adjustment
Circuit Box, and disappeared.

The Mark I PIGS

When I say 1 disappeared. I mean that
that's the way it would have looked 10 you if
you had been there watching me-I'm 001

suggesting any of thai weirdo science fie
lion stuff thai nobody but a congenital idiot
would believe. I was sti ll v isible, fo r heav
en's sake , I could still see myse lf perfec tly
well; all tha t had happened was that I wasn't
in my QT H anymore! I was out in my antenna
field, under a 70-foot lower that hadn't been
there an hour before. An hour before I had
seen it where the truck had delivered it , lying
Ilat on the floor of my bam, in sections , ready
for a tower-raising party scheduled for the
next day!

II d idn ' t take long for me to think this thing
through and realize that something strange

had happened . I mean, I have had lots of
experiences and I know a strange experience
when I see one . And I did what I had learned
10do: I stood perfectly still and pondered the
maner. NOI necessarily in this order, these
were my conclusions:

I) The strange ness was of a different order
from those wh ich hams all over the world had
reported to me , resulting from thei r own
mule-kick efforts to reconstruct the MASL
HFPTSTII . There was the XT in Africa who
turned light blue all over (he became a very
successful witch doctor; I get all my potions
from him, now); there was the4KI who used
his strange result to heat his QTH, but he
couldn't tu m it off, and his last transmission
came fro m a depth of approximately 7 ,000
feet under the ice cap; and , of course, there
was the va1whose circuit sent out a subson
ic wh istle, I'm not sure I believe him, but he
was there and I wasn't. If he says that this
whistle, being slower than sound, piled up
around him like transparent whipped cream
snaking out of a pressurized can, and thai it
pie rced both eardrums before he realized
what had happened and kic ked the r ig into
silence, well, maybe ....

2) It wasn't a one-dimensioned strange ness
as in those examples. In this case , both t ime
and space seemed to have been involved,
even if only modestly . The distance from my
QTH to the now-erected lower wasn't much
over 100 feel, and the toose . moist dirt ncar
the tower guy anchors obviously was only
hours old.

3) I couldn' t stand there fo rever.
4) Maybe my MASLHFPTSTII was going to

be an oxymoron! That is , maybe I was about
to tum a failure into a successful fai lure of
some kind. Could I have discovered (invent
ed) a time machine?

Well , hoo, boy! It sure looked it!
All of that happened last summer. During

the winter of 1985/86, I d id all the tedious
analysis the situation called for-e-disconnect
ing and reconnecting components, subst itut
ing different values ofcomponents, rearrang-



A

Fig. I . Mtup which might reproduce the original MASUfFPlS"'. A-pulley system to jerk: up
cover (D) ofAdjustment Circuit Box (Ej when B , pullry system to weight (C) drops weight 'when
mule ()) kicks o ver table (F) sending flying G-all components from yourj unk box, He-copper
wires ofassorted lengths, and I-s-pots ofmolten solder, imo the perfboord-lined box and omo
the cover as itflies up and over. Note: Weight C should be positioned to hit mule} on head to
keep him calm umil readyfor the next setup. (Editor's Note: It has been estimated that 1000 of
the world 's most inteltigem monkeys, working 16 hours a tiD)' at randomly " soldering"
j unk-box components together in order to duplicate either a MASLHFPTS"' or a PIGS , would
make one heck ofa mess and would smell like the stockya rds of Chicago at the turn of the
century.)

::--..:;,--"

1937945H model) or sell seats on it for trips
to anytime. Not only should there be consid
erably more testing , but there are safety
devices which need perfecting to avoid dam
age to riders at va rious stages. Cases in point:

I) An antigrav module to be plugged in
whenever there is a likelihood that you could
arrive in midair somewhen.

2) Drift pre vention for the time and space
settings . It is both physically and mentally
painful to find yourself occu pying two spaces
at the same time even when they are only
molecules apan -or worse, also at two points
in ti me , eve n w hen se parated only by
nanoseconds. The sensation resembles that of
be ing stretched o n a Middle Ages torture rack
between two high-fidelity speakers at full
gain, both belting out . ' You ' re Nothin ' But A
Hound Dog." with one speaker equipped
with a split-second lime-delay circuit.

3) A governor is needed to prevent pur·
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setting has to be reduced to compensate for
some son of warp.

I had set the space control to take me to the
office (If a friend of mine in downtown Peter
borough , and I set the time control for seven
days in the past (when I knew he had been out
of town ->l wasn ' t ready to show him my
machine) . Well, his office is on the second
floor ofa building put up th ree years ago, and
I arrived there four years ago and had one
hell uva fall th rough the branches of a pine
tree, which knocked me silly. See what I
mean?

Your Job, Should You
Accept This Mi"''iion, , •

For reasons I'll share with you in a mo
ment , I' m offering all of you readers who
qualify a piece of the action (see box) . It
would be totally irresponsible either to mar
ket Pigasus in its present fonn (my Mark

ing components, etc . I found ea rly on that
va lues had nothing to do with resul ts . The
IOOO-Ohm tnmpor did (or d idn' t do) exactly
as much as a l-Ohm job: 330 uF/JO V meant
as much (or as litt le) to the whole circuit as 3
pF/30 mV . Even substituting a 2N2222 for an
MPF102 produced only minor variat ions .
What seemed to be the determining factor
was the relative positioning of the 15 compo
nents which had hit the perfboard when I
kicked the table (and, o f course, which had
encountered hot so lder while in flight and had
thus formed into a circuit).

This was fortunate indeed-a great time
saver! It takes only 12,440 millenia 10 try out
all the permutat ions for 15 va riables (testi ng
one every five minutes).

Ah , you spotted something contradictory
there right away , didn't you! Can't fool a
ham! So you probably have figured out how I
coped with the dilemma. Yup . I calibrated
my time/space machine along the time con
tinuum first, and as soon as that was under
control , I merely went back to the year
12,438 ,0 15 B.C., planning to work right
through to 1986 A.D.

There were some problems! Not with ag
ing- my metabolism stayed in neutral all the
time I was in either the past or the futu re-but
it was pure luck that I survived that trip back
to what I figured out late r was the Miocene
Age . No sooner did I ever settle down to
work when some lousy volcano would errupt
and I'd have to flee . Between volcanoes there
were earthquakes, and all the lime those
pesk y ramapithecines and s ivapithec ines
(ea rly orangutans) kibitzed around with me .
Let me tell you , this planet was no place to be
in the old days!

So, I simply sliced up the time span into
59,238 segments and vis ited 1776 America
59,238 times for 210 years at a crack. It was
fasc inat ing to watch the shaping up of the
United States, and boo, boy! are our history
books full of lies! Abe Lincoln, for exam
pie ... but that ' s anothe r story . Anyway ,
that 's how I completed the anal ysis job.

Oh, yes. The name of my lime machine .
You know about lGSs (inertial guidance sys
tems); all the best submarines have them, for
example. An IGS tell s the man steering his
submarine where he is . Well , it struck me
(literally , as I'll explain below) that a POSI
T IVE inertial guidance system (PIGS) would
be one which didn 't just lay there, it DID
something, so my pet name for the machine
became Pigasus (you know, the flying hog).
The full name under which I'll register the
trademark is the scientific one , of course:
Pos itive Inert ial Guidance System In Syner
gistic Plasmoidal Advectionated Cosmic En
ergy (PIGSinSPACE). (There is a lumi nous
glow around the machine when in transit. )

The name came from literally be ing struck
since it was in my'mind when I recovered
consciousness following one of the earliest
attempts 10 calibrate the machine along the
space co ntinuum. It seems that there is an
interact ion between the two dimensions: The
time setting has to be adjusted in the context
of the setting for the space to be tra versed.
The shoner the distance the more the time
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REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS FOR DIRECTORS OF SWINE

1) Must be a citizen of at least two DXCC countries.
2) Must hold an Advanced ticket or equivalent.
3) Must be able to send 50 wpm in native language and 10 wpm in any ten other

languages . at least one from each continent. (Drum proficiency may be substituted for
an African language, smoke signal ing tor a North American language).

4) Must be able to modify an ICOM IC-27A to bean ICOM IC-751Ausing only parts from an
ICOM IC-Q2AT, blindfolded, in a high wind, at 0 degrees C. wearing only mittens and
sneakers.

5) Must have an 10 below 75 or above 150. Individuals on those levels have much the
same mental characteristics. (Actually, this qualification may be assumed to be p0s

sessec by any ham who applies for a directorship.)

Clearly there had been something in the
paper-and I tiptoed over , craned my neck,
and was able to read black headlines: a three
column spread on the righi-hand side, and a
subhead:

N.H. MAN DIES HEROICALLY

SAVING CIIILD IN CHARLES RIVER

President Dianne Ritson

Esta blishes Federal Holiday

in Memor)' or Richard Phenix

chasers (or renters) from visiting the future.
unless they are cleared 10 do so by the appro
priate federal agencies (FBI, CIA, FCC,
FDA, NRA, LSD, etc.) and religious institu
lions (Council of Churches, the Vatican, and
the ir Judaic , Moslem, Hindu. Buddhisl,
Druid, and etc. counterparts).

It is this last point thai is of significance
now: I am offe ring you a place on the Board
of Directors of the Foundation for Synchro
niz ing Wa veforms In New Energie s
(SWINE), a nonprofit organization 10 over
see use of Pigasus, because I won't be around
much longer 10 handle that task personally .
You see, I visited the future once too often
myself.

Mind you. I didn't mean to: I'm 100 sman
for that. It was simply another case of learn
ing by experimenting, and as we all know,

sometimes we learn things that do us no good
at all. Like those two innocents and the apple.

In my case, I had a date with a gorgeous
broad in Boston in a few days, a zoftig , blue
eyed blonde, and the more I thought about it
the more I just couldn't wait to find out if she
and I had a fu ture together , so I set my time
and space controls for August of 1989 at her
pad, threw the KPDT switch. felt the typical
sleepy sensation , smelled the usual attar of
roses (some son of overheating of the special
polytetrafluoroethylene insulation I devel
oped , I think), and ttwweeeeeYUP, there I
was in her living room and there she was:
lying face down on her sofa. one ann under
her head. the other draped over the edge, her
hand gripping a newspaper. She was weep
ing. Great sobs were alternated with deep
gulps of air ....

I Pigasused back to Peterborough. Idunno.
Maybe I should have checked the date on the
paper ... maybe I had been clumsy making
the time setting . .. maybe it had been 1999 or
something. I mean, Dianne is still Art Direc
tor for 73 , and so far nobody has even
guessed thai she has political ambitions ....

Well, I found out that my zoftig. blue-eyed
blonde and I did have something of a future
(another damn oxymoron: another trunca
tion: a futureless future). I mean, I was being
cried over , wasn't I? Something must have
transpired that she thought she was going 10
miss .. .unless my money .. . . No. Couldn't
be that. I have only a couple of million in the
bank.

Anyway , that's why NOW is the time for
all you hams out there 10 apply for seats on the
Board of Directors . •

a See a change in your Challenger
a Put some fun in your Flescher
a Get your CP·1 in the chips
a Really motivate your MFJ
a Heat·up your HAL and hop-up

your Heath with the• • • •

-

HERE ARE A FEW OF ITS MANY FEATURES:
• on screen tuning indicators. full Or spilt-screen
• auto-lead memcrles" • output to commodore
printers· full speed operation, morse to 99 wpm.
Baudot to 132 wpm, ASCII to 300 Baud. 4 mode
AMTOR • WRU • independent RXITX normallinvert
• pitch reference CW tuning· real-time disk
communication· • break buffer. random code
generator· RXITX of basic programs · • 24 hr.
clock· unshilt or space. foxtest and more.
18713 Mooney Drive Gaithersburg, Md. 20879
301 258·8400

-o"'OO''M'CROLOG
RIRDISK-

o
o

Works with all these line terminal units to bring you the ul timate in
RTTY/ CW/AMTOR performance. New AMTOR+ program with vari
able PIT delay for slower rigs and high rate bit sync to compensate
lor computer clock crystal variations . it's the best $39 .95 you 'll

ever spend to improve your station. Don't
have a disk drive , then use the ROM
cartridge at $59,95 . On performance and
features vs. cost , nothing even comes close!
No complicated menus to bog you down . No
limited performance programs here. The
AIRDISK will enhance any demodulator. Disk
works with both computers. SpeCify which
lor cartncqe. INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

CxnnoocIor.! ud VIC 2O-tradoonub 01 Comllooob~ El«1_. ~-rigbt C IIlM MICRQLOG CORPORATIOS

AND AIR·ROM CARTRIDGE
For both the COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20
(Soon ter the new C·128)



IC-720A 9·band rcvr e (CLOSEOUT) . 1349.00 689"
PS-1 5 20A external power supply 14900 134'\
FL-32 500 Hz CWfilter.. 59.50
FL-34 52 kHz AM fi lter 49,50
BC-I0A Memory back·up. .. .. ... .. . 8.SO
SII-5 g.pm electret desk mlC 4000
IIB-5 Mobile rTl(Hl nl......... .... ... 2199

VJS,4'

H.Jod-held TraOlce;vers
Oeluxe models Regulir SALE
IC-02AT 101 2m 36900 299' \
IC-04AT for 440 MHz 399.00 3391\
Standird models Relular SALE
IC-2A for 2m 239.00 18991

IC-2AT with TYP 269.50 209tl

IC-]AT 220 MHz. TYP 299.95 2491\
IC-4AT 440 MHz, TTP 299.95 249"

Accesscnes for O('/uxe modt'ls Relular
8P-7 425mah/ 1l2V NICid Pak . use BC·35 67.50
8p·8 800mah/84V NICid Pak . use BC-35 ... 62_50
8C·35 Drop 10 desk charger fOI all oattenes 1495
BC-60 6·position ging charger. all baits SALE]49.95
BC-16U Wa ll chirge, for BP1IBP8..... ... ..... 19,95
lC-ll VlOyl case 1849
lC·14 VlOyl case tOf Dix using BP·7/8 18.49
lC-02AT teamercase lor 01. lTIOdeisw/BP-1I8 3935
ACCI'HO,ies for bo,h models Relu lar
8p·2 425mah/ 7.2V Nlud Pak . use BC35 4250
8p·3 Extra Std. 250 mah/8.4V Nlu d POl k 31.25
BP·4 Alka line battery case 13.75
BP·5 425mah/l O, 8V Nicad POlk · use BC35 49,50
CA-5 5/8·wave telescoping 2mantenna 18,95
FA-2 Extri 2m jenble antenna 10.00
CP-I Clg, lighter plug/ cord lor BP3 or 01•.... 10.75
Cp· IO Baltery separation cable W/cllp 1999
OC· I DC operalion pak for s1andird models 18.75
n ·390 Bottom slide cap.. ... .. .... ..... ... ... .. 495
MB·160 Mobile ml.i bkt fGr i ll HTs. 21.99
LC·2AT teamercase for standard models 39,95
RB-I VlOyl waterproot ,adlo bag. ............... 3000
HH-SS Handheld shoulder strip. .. ..... ... ..... 14,95
HM·9 Spea ker microphone.............. .... ... . 39.00
HSIO Boom micro phone/h eadset 19.50

HS-IOSA VO Xuni t for HS·lO & Delu xe onlv 1950
HS· IOS8 PH urut tor HS·I0 1950

il L· I 2m 2.3w In/lOwout amplifier SALE 89.95
SS·3211 Commspec 32·lone encoder 2995

Rl'Ce;vers RtlUlal SALE
R·7lA 100 kHz·30 MHz. liN AC $849,00 689"

RC·lI lntrared remole controlle' 59.95 49"
fl ·32 500 Hz CW hiler 59,50
Fl·63 250 Hz CWblter (lsi IF) . ..•. 48.50
Ft·44A SSB ti ller (2nd If} 159.00 144'\
EK ·257 FMunil . . .. .. ... 38.00
EX-310 VOice syntheSIZer ...... .. .. . 41.25
CR-64 High sfablht~ OSCillator dil 56,00
SP·3 Ertemal speake!.. .. ... .. ... .. 5450
CK·70 (EX-299) IZV DC option. . .. . 10,95
MB·12 Mobile mount. . .... .. . .. . .. . 21.99

R·7000 25 MHz·2 gHz scanmng rcvr 96900 849' \
RC-1 2 Intrared remole controllef ... TBA
VOice synthesizer . .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. . . TBA
AH·7000 Radiating intenna 89.95 (6)

HOURS. Mon. thruFri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-3
MilwaUkee WATS line: 1-800-558·0411 answered
e~enmgs unltl 8:00 pm Monday th,u Thursday.
Please use WATS lines for Ordering
use Regular lines fGf other In fo afld ServICe dept.

All Puus inthis tist aff subject to cll.an~wltholll notlCl.

Omer Acressones cool. Reculu SAt E
AH-2 8-band tuner w/mount & whip 549.00 489"
AH-2A An tenna tuner system, only. .. . 429.00 389'1
GC-4 World cloc k . (CLOSEOUT) . 9995 69' \
GC-5 Wo'k! cloc k.... .... ............. 7995
HF lioe", .dmplif;er Rtlulal SALE
IC-211l 160·15m solid slate imp w/ ps 1795.00 1389

6-mefer VHF Porl.dble Regula, SALE
IC·505 3/ 10W 6m SSB/CW portable 469.00 41991

SP-IO Internal Nlcad batter j pad 79.50
SP-1 5 ACcharger 12.50
EK·248 fMunit .. 49.50
lC-IO teetneruse 3495

VHf/UHF base mulli-modes Relu lar SALE
IC-5510 80W 6·metel SSS/CW 13500 649tl

n ·l06 FM epncn 12500 1I2"
BC·IOA MemGf~ bad·up. . . 8,SO

IC·27IA 25W 2m FM/SSB/CW 735.00 6-49' \
AG-20 Intemat preamplifier . .. . .. .. 56.95

IC-27IH looW 2m FMlSSB/CW 944.00 789'1
AG-25 Mast mounted preampll her 84.95

IC·47IA 25W430-450 SSB/CW/FM xcvr 839.00 729' \
AG-I Mast mounted preamplifier 89.00

IC·471 H 75W 430·450 SSB/CW/FM 1149.00 9899\
AG-35 Mi S! mounted preamphher 8495

~ccl"Horiei common / 0 ]71~/H and 471NH
PS·25 lntemal powe, supply for fA) 99,00 89tl

PS·35 Internal powel supply for (H) 16900 149"
PS·15 External power supply 149,00 134'1
SIII ·6 Desk mlcmphone 40.00
EX·310 VOice synthesizer 41.25
TS·32 CommSpec eoccce/oeccoer. .. . 5995

UT-15 Encoder/decoder IOte rfice... 12.50
UT-15S UT· 15S w/ TS·32 IOstilled. .... 79 95
VHF/UHF mobile multi-moot's Regulir SALE
IC-290H 25W 2m SSB/fM. TTP mIC.. . 549,00 479"
IC-490A lOW 430·440 SSB/FM/CW 649,00 569"
VHF/UHF/l .] CHz FM Rel ular SALE
tC-27A ComPotc! 25W 2m FMwlTTP me 389.00 3491\
IC-27H ComPotct 45W2m fMwtnP mM: 429.00 379tl

IC-37A tcmcact 25W 220 fM. TTP sue 449.00 3491\
IC·47A tcmcact 25W440 fM, TTP smc 489.00 429' \

PS·45 Compact 8Apower supply. . . 112.95 99' \
UT-1 6/U- 388 Voieesyntheslzer,47A 31.00
SP-IO Sfim-lme external Speaker 31.95

IC·32ooA 25W2m/ 440 FM wITTP 56900 4691\
UJ.23 VOice synthesizer. ....... ... . 31.00

AH·32 2m/ 440 Dual Bind antenna 32.95
urstn PO·K Roof moont 20.00
ufsen PO-TLM Trunk·lip mount 20.18
Ulsen PO·IIIII Magnetic mount 1963

IC- 127lA lOW1.2 GHz SS8/CW Base 10-4900 929' \
PS-25 Internal power supply. ... ... 99.00 89' \
EK-310 Voice synthesizer..... .... .. 41.25
TV-1 200 ATV Interface umt.. 11 5.00 106'1
UT-1 5S CTCSS encoder/decoder 79.95

IC·1 20 IW 1.2 GHz FM Mobile 499.00 449' \
IIt·12 1.2 GHzIOW amplifief 339.00 299"

Repeafen Regular SALE
RP-3010 440 MHz. lOW fM. xtal cent. 1049,00 949'1
RP-1210 1.2 GHz. lOW FM.99th.syn1t1 1259,00 1129

CablOet for RP·1210 or 3010. . .. .. . . 269,00

IICOMI
Check the Prices at AES '!

blular SALE
88900 769'1
16900 149'1
39900 359'1
5950
5000

IBA
999,00 799'\
169,00 1491\

20,00
39,00
5000
5950
47.50
96.50 89"
96.50 89"

159 00 144"
40.00
39.50
21.99

HF fqu;pmf'nr
IC-735 HF t.anscelve./SW rcvr/ mlC

PS-55 blernal power su ppl~ .
AT·lSO Automatic antenna tuner _..
FL-32 500 Hz CW filter .
(1-243 Electreruc ke~el unit .
UT·30 Tone encoder .

IC-745 9·band l CV( wll ·30 MHz rcvI
PS-3 5 Internal po wer supply .
EX·241 Marker un it .
EX·242 FMumt .••••.• .. .•• .. . .. .. .
EX·243 Electremc ~eyer umt .
FL·45 500 Hz CWhner list Ifl .
FL-54 270 Hz CW filter u st IF) .•...
FL-52A 500 Hz CW hiler (2 nd Ifl
FL-53A 2SO Hz CW Me' (2nd IF)
FL·44A SSBhlter (2nd IF) .
SM·£ Oes~ nucmphcne.•.. .... . .. ..
HM·12 Extra hand microphone .
MB·1 2 Mobile mount. .

IC·751 9·band lcvrl.1·30 MHz rcvr 139900 999-
PS·35 Internal power supply 160.00 149'1
FL-32 500 Hz CW filter (lst IF) 59.50
FL·63 250 Hz CWfiller (lstI F) 48,50
FL-52A 500 Hz CWhlter (2nd IF).. . 96.50 89"
H -53A 250 Hz CW hlter (2nd IF) 96,50 89"
H -B AMhlter 3150
H -70 28 ;'Hz wide SSBIiller 4650
HII ·12 Exira hafld mIC rophone . . ... 3950
SII·6 Desk mIC rophone.. . .. .. .. .. . . 40 00
RC·I O Edernal frequency controtler 35.00
M8-18 Mobile moun!.. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 2199

Orher ~ccesso';es: Recular SA LE
PS-15 20Aedernal power su ppl~ 14900 1341\

CF-I CoollOg fan for PS·15 45,00
EX·I« Adaptor for CF·1/PS·15 650

PS-30 Systems pIs w/ cord, g.pm plug 25995 2341\

OPC cot. cord, scecnr 2, 4 or g.pm 1000
SP-3 Ex ternal spea ke r 54,50
SP-7 Small ed ernal speaker 49,00
CR-64 High stab, ref. d Ol i (745/751) 56,00
PP-l Spea;'er/patch (specify ridlol . .. 13900 1291\
SII ·8 Desk rr uc . two cables. SCan.. ... 69,95
SII-IO Compressor/g,aph EO. 8 p;n mit 119,00 IMtl
AT-loo lOOW8·bandauto.antennatuner 39900 3591\
AT-500 500W9-band auto.antenna tuner 499.00 449' \

WICKLIFFE. Ohio 44092
28940 Euclid Avenue

Phone (2 16)585-7388
Ohio WAYS 1-800·362 ·0290

O~~~~d! 1-800-321 -3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 Inwi.con./n/~8~~~2:t5jU;;·M.,'OM.a)

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLI~
4828 W. Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES' BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANOO. F1a, 32803 CLEARWATER. Fla. 33575 LAS VEGAS. Nev. 89106 CHICAGO, Ill inois 60630
621 Commonwealth Ave. 1898 Ortw Street 1072 N. Rancho Drive [RICKSON COMMU NICATIO NS

Phon. (305) 894-3238 Phone (813) 461 ·4267 Phone (702) 647-3 114 5456 N. Mllwautee Avenue
fla. WArS 1-800·432·9424 No In-State WATS No In·State WAYs Phone (312) 631-5181

f~r~ddi! 1-800-327-1917 No Nationwide WATS ~~~~:: 1-800-634-6227 flr,~;~: 1-800-621-5802



Arthur R. Lu WF6P
/06 W",st",m Court
Santa Cruz CA 95060

Administering the
Novice Exam

Put back some of the pleasure you 've taken from
amateur radio-bring a Novice into the fold.

I t is always nice to return something to the
fraternity of ham radio . either because we

like to help or because of a desire to repay
the help someone unselfishly gave us . Many
hams part icipate in e mergency services ,
public-service communications, and the Na
tional Traffic System . Others hold ARRL
d istrict offices. are members or elected o ffi
cers of local ham clubs. serve as voluntee r
examiners (VEs). or are Novice/upgrade
instructors.

With so much to do in ham radio. one of
the finer pleasures, I believe, is the training.
testing , and licensing of new hams. Get
t ing so meone started on the road to the
high adventure of ham radio is a rewarding
experience for those who take the time to
participate .

With the advent o f the recent VE pro
gra m. ham licensing is easier and qu ite a bit
more conve nient than it eve r was . Not
changed. however, is the Novice licensing
program.

To get up on the first rung of ham radio,
the candidate must acquire these minimum
skills: sending and receiving Morse code
at a speed of 5 words per minute , and the
lowest level of knowledge pertaining to FCC
ru les. safety. s imple operat ing proced ures.
and basic electrical principles . Before the
ham aspirant ca n get on the ai r. that minimum
amount of knowledge must be demonstrated
in a test.

The written portion of the Novice exam
is very plainly laid ou t in the widely avail
able American Radio Relay League publi
cation. " Tune In The World With Ham
Radio" (complete with 5-wpm code tape ,
SIO. ARRL Headquarters, Newington CT
06 111). The questi ons and ans wers from
the Novice examination pool a re in the
publication and can be mastered in a few
evenings of reading . Separate copies of
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the question pool can be obtained from ei
ther any FCC Field Office or the ARRL at
no cost .

Code practice is accomplished by lis
tening to the accompanying ARRL tape or
through the purchase of othe r tapes available
through the advertising pages of the various
ham magazi nes such as 73, QST, or CQ.
When the Novice candidate is ready for test
ing. he or she must find a General-class (or
above) licensed amateur who will prepare
and administer the Novice test . The candidate
must have an FCC Form 610 (June 1984) or
the examiner may request one from either the

" 'How'ti you
do on the code

test?' I asked. 'What
test?' the candidate

asked. 'The one
you just took! ' "

ARRL or the FCC (PO Box 1020 , Gettysburg
PA 17325) . Candidates usually do not have
or know how to obtain Form 610. so help may
be needed .

In ad d itio n to be ing Ge ne ral class or
above. test administrators must be 18 years
of age o r olde r. mus t not be rela ted to
the candidate. and must not have an inter
est in the manufacture or distribution of
ham equipment . These restrictions mean
that you ca nnot give the Nov ice exam to
yo u r wi fe o r to a fa mi ly memb e r - a
handicap , but a necessary one to prevent
nepotism.

So. as a qualified Novice examiner, how

docs one give the test? It is qu ite simple .
Utilize the Element IA pool of 200quest ion.<;.
This may be provided by the candidate or you
may obtain your own. Ask for " PR Bullet in
to35-A. ,.

The question pool has been subdivided
into 20 blocks of to questions each. The
applica nt must answer one question from
each of the blocks . The selection of the ques
tions is up to the examiner. A passing grade
is the correct answering of 15 or more
questions.

The examiner may use any method of
administe ring the tcst- incl uding s ing le
answer, multiple choice. or essay type. He
may conduct the test on an oral-interview
basis or with a written form with a fill-in
the-blank or true/false format of his own
co nstruction.

The code test is ad min istered prior to
giving the written test. The examiner must
determine that the candidate can receive
code at the speed of 5 words per minute.
This can be done by any method. usually by
tape or key . The code may be sent for 5
minutes. I usually se nd plain conversational
messages in the old formal of name. callsign,
QTH . RST. and weather report-cas is nor
mally encountered in the traditional opening
lines of an initial contact . It doesn 't matter
what you send as long as the candidate can
copy you .

Following the 5 minutes of sending, the
exami ner can ask to questions pen aining
to the code text. The candidate must an
swer 7 of the 10 correctly to pass. As an
alternative method. the examiner may ask
for one minute of solid copy of a 5· minute
string of random groups of characters . This
mean s that the candidate must have at
least five correct words in a row copied with
ou t error.

We must be fair to the candidate and



ourse lves. There is noth ing to be gained
by passing a candidate if he really cannot
co py code . We would be doing bo th
the prospective ham and the ham com
munity a great disservice . What we are real
ly trying to determine is whether or not
the candidate is ready to get on the air in
the proper manner. That is what licensing is
all about.

I have given many code tests . Usually,
I send code at a speed measured by looking
at the second hand on my wristwatch . It
may not be a highly accurate method but
it should be close enough. I usually man
age to squeeze five words of five-le tter
length in one minute . Over a period of
five minutes, any inequities should balance
out. In most cases , five words per minute is
easi ly judged by most General-class lice nse
holders.

I make up my own QSOs and follow
by allowing the candidate all the time he
needs to make se nse of the text he has
copied. Then I present the ten sta nd ard
quest ions : " Who we re you tal king to?
What age? What callsign? etc ." The method
seems to be fair , and if the candidate can
honestly copy code he shou ld have no trouble
passmg ,

The last time I administered the Novice
code test I deviated fro m my standard prac
tice . As thousands of hams have done in the
past, I gave the test in my ham shack at home.
The candidate arrived , carrying his own new
ly acquired transceiver. He asked if we could

set it up and try it out. Yes, that would be fun .
Together. we hooked it into my antenna and
swr meter, then went throu gh the tuning pro
cedure . I was a bit surprised to see the swr
nearly top the scale. Had we forgonen an
important step in the tuning procedure? We
repeated the steps. Still the swr was alarmi ng
ly high . Was it the candidate's new rig? Then
the embarrassing moment arrived when I dis
covered that my antenna switch was turned to
the wrong antenna!

The candidate had a fine new hand key that
he had mounted on a heavy bras s mount . We
plugged the key in and I sent out a few V's.
then a QR L followed by CQ on low power.
Nothing. Then, a few kHz up the band. I
answered a rather erratic CQ at about 8 to 9
wpm. r returned the call , and my 10 Wans of
power was picked up by a Novice about 150
miles away .

I threw a pencil to the unwary candidate
and told him to copy for me . I sent QRS
and cut my speed to 5 wpm . The operator
at the other end didn't understand my re
quest so I repeated it in plain text: "Pse slow
down. I am very nervous. " The ope rator
came bac k at a sligh tly slower speed, but
still very erratic and with many errors .
Back again I went , " Please slow down.
I have a Novice candidate here in the shack
and he is trying to copy you." This was
followed by my QTH. name, etc. The other
operator came back with his information. I
watched as the candidate unknowingly took
his code test .

When we signed and se nt ou r 73 , I secured
the rig .

"Hcw'd you do on the code test? " I asked .
" What test?" the candidate asked .
" The one you just took! " I looked at

the piece of paper he had copied the entire
QSO on. It was all there, complete with
mistakes! The other operato r se nt his share
of L's for F' s , G's fo r w's . and other
conunon beginners' errors. It was his th ird
time on the air! An on-the-air communica
tion had taken place . It wa sn 't perfect.
There we re even QRM and Q RN to put
up with .

I asked the standard 10 questions . Who?
Where? RSTI WX? Callsign? It was good
copy-not solid copy. but good enough to get
the information needed.

The questions I selected at random from
the question pool we re answe red 100 %
correctly . It was a pai nless examination for
both the candidate and the examiner. We
filled out the Form 610 together. carefully
and block by block. I didn't wan t the form to
be rejected due to some minor error or over
sight. II has not happened to me in the past ,
but it would be very disappointing for the
candidate .

With the 610 safely filled out and signed,
I dropped it in the ma il the following morn
ing. If all goes well with the U.S. Postal
Service and the FCC issuing office, the li
cense should come back within 30 to 40 days.
Then we can welcome a new Novice into the
fraternity . •

•
••

Manufacture rs of Quality Communications Equipment

Hi Pro 'E'

-Standard and
Computerized
Controllers

-Standard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

-Ouplexers

Hi Pro'E"

[JJ

-Repeaters
-Links
-Remote Base
-Low Band,
VHF,UHF

-Receivers
-Transmitters
-Antennas

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

• A NEW CONC EPT IN REPEATER DESIGN. THE Hi Pro "'E'" IS AN EXPANDABLE REPEATER WITH THE FOLLOWING FEATURES: A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOULO IN

CUJDE A COMPLETE RECEIVER. TFlANSMrTTER. COR. FRONT Pl'NEl CONTHOlS ANO INDICATORS. UXAl SPEAKER ANO IolIC J.-a< ANO CAPIl.BLE OF FUTURE

EJ(FIIl.N$I(lN . AU. HOUSED IN AN EXTREMELY RUGGEO. ENClDSEO. l~NCH RACK MOUNTA8I.E CA8lNET

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXFIO.NOEO AT TIME OF PIJRCHASC OR CAN BE AH~ AOO ON THE AOO ONS ARE-HIGHER POWER. 1101Z20 we POWER

SUPPlY. IOENTlFlER. AU10 PATCH. OR COMPUTER CClNTR:lU.ERS. IN AOOfT1ON TO THESE ADO ClNS AN ADOlTlONAl RECEIVER AND TFlANSMrTTER CAN BE

MOUNTEO INTERNALLY FOA USE AS CONlROL UNKS. REMOTE 8ASE OR 0U0\l. BANO OPERATION, ETC.

• AN EXTEN$lON PANEL e AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL MONITORING OF THE REPEATER ANO CONTAINS ALL NECESSARY METERING. STATUS lIGHTS ANO INOICATORS ALL

AOO ONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE COMPANY ANO ARE COMPLETE INClUOING INSTRUCTIONS THE Hi Pro " E" IS AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER

600 Westtown Rd .

MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.
West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (2 15) 436-6051 Telex 499 0741 MEleO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG
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Homer L Davidson
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Troubleshooting
With the DMM

A short course on checking diodes and transistors,
complete with pictures.
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the transistor. A junction passes the test with
a low reading in one direction and a very high
reading or an over-range display in the other
direction. The diode-test function can chec k

I ' 20 I

voltage drop at any junction of a transistor. A
diode can be checked for open or leaky cond i
tions, wh ile t ransistor tests can identify open
or leaky condit ions from any two elements of

T he pocket digital multimeter (DMM )
is the ideal test instrument with which

to locate a defective transistor or diode in
you r favorite project, receiver, or consum
er electronic equipment . A suspected d i
ode or transi stor ca n be tes ted with in
seconds-whethe r in or out of the circuit
-with the diode test. Most DM Ms have
a diode-transistor test on the function-selec
tor switch marked with a diode symbol. A
DMM can be purchased for as little as
S39.95.

Besides transistor and diode tests, accurate
voltage and resistance measurements can be
made . Very low voltage or resistance mea
surements are required in solid-state equip
me nt. Accurate forward-bias read ings of an
NPN or PNP transistor are made easily with a
DMM , and low collector or emitte r voltage
measurements can quickl y identify a leaky or
open transistor ,

D~I~I Operation

Although a few digital multimeters have a
regular transistor test , most meters have a
diode test which can be used to check the "OO'''.l

•

1 m II .m I

Fig. 1. A normal diode will d isplay a value with the p ositi ve le-ad at the anode- and the negative
probe at the cathode .

-. . -

•

•~
•
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J

d~,

PhotoA. Short the test probes together to u ro
the display before onempting to test the sus
pected diode- or transistor,
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Fig. 2. The PNP transistor is tested in the same manner-as is shown in Photo E , except that me
negative probe is left on the base terminal.
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the negative probe to the emitter terminal ,
with the positive lead at the base terminal
(Photo E). A similar measurement indicates
that the transistor junction is good. If one of
the values is reall y low, a leakage exists be
tween the two elements .

To test a PNP transistor , place the negative
probe 10 the base terminal and the positive
lead to the co llector terminal and note the
value (Fig . 2) . Leave the negative probe at
the base te nninal and move the positive probe
to the emitter terminal . The transistor is nor
mal when the two values are about the sa me.

The defective transistor may be leaky or
open and still appear normal. The transistor
junction may be open between the base and
collector, or the base and emitter te rminals
(Photo C) . The base terminal is common to
the othe r two elements . You may find a leak
age reading between any two elements; the
emitte r-to-collector terminal is the most com
mon cu lprit. A normal reading betwee n the
base and the other two elements will show a
voltage drop in only one direction .

Mosrtransisrors can be checked very rapid
ly in the circuit with the DMM . but a low-re
sistance path between any two elements, such
as a coil. transformer, diode, or low-value
resistor, may cause an erroneous reading .
Again. when in doubt, lift the emitter tenni
nal from the ci rcuit and mak e another test .

The Open Tranststor

The open transistor will have infinite resis
tance between the open elements. It's possl-

"i
I .ro I • I ." I,
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i •
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Photo B. TransistorsC~ in many sizes and shapes. Here is a pile ofdefective transistors taken
from a TV, radio , tape player, car radio. and various audio units.

When the measurement is doubtful or a
nonnal reading is not obtained, remove one
end of the diode from the ci rcuit. Now take
another diode check . If high leakage is sus
pected. rotate the meter function to the 20k·
Ohm range. With a normal diode , you shou ld
have a low-resistance measurement in one
direction and very high resistance with the
test leads reversed .

All fixed diodes, including zeners. can be
checked with the above tests. Some damper
diodes found in TV horizontal circuits can be
chec ked like any fixed diode, while the old
boost d iode may not indicate a measurement
in any d irection. High-voltage stacks made
up o f layers and layers of seleninum diodes
cannot be tested on the normal range of the
DMM unless the diode is leaky .

Testing Transistors with Ihe DMM

Transistors come in many sizes and shapes
(Photo B). It does not matt er what size or
shape the transistor is; each can be checked
with the diode and transistor te st of the
DMM. Most transi stors in a defective radi o
can be checked in the circuit within a few
minutes. Simply switc h the meter to the diode
o r transistor function and place the probes on
two transistor elements.

Place the positive lead of the DMM on the
base terminal and the negative lead on the
collector terminal of an NPN transistor (Pho

to D) . You should
ha ve a re si stance
reading . Now place

IU9 I

semiconductor junctions in both diodes and
transistors.

Practically every pocket DMM has a liq
uid-crystal display (LCD) that can be seen
under strong lights . These di splays are bat
tery operated and have low current consump
tion. In some models, a weak-battery indica
tor will appear on the left s ide of the display .
The DMM can operate from 3 to 9 volts for
150-200 hours of continuous use, making the
small digital multimeter ideal for even big
servicing jobs .

The voltage input range is from 0 to 2,000
volts dc and up to 1,000 volts ac . A fraction of
I volt can be chec ked with .5 % accuracy .

The resistance range can vary from 0 to 20
megohms with 1% accuracy . The 0-200
Ohm range will quickly check the .4 7-0 hm
resistors found in audio-output transistor ci r
cu its . The current range can vary from 200
uAIO lOA with 1.2 % accuracy.

How 10 Tess a Diode

The suspected diode can be checked rapid
ly in or out of the circuit. With an in-circuit
test , make sure a transistor, low-value resis
to r, transfonner, or coil winding does ror
parallel the diode to be tested . If a transistor
or resistor is found across the diode ' s path. a
low reading may be found in both directions,
indicating that the diode is leaky and is pro
ducing an incorrect measurement. When in
doubt , remove one end of the diode from the
circuit.

Rotate the DMM function switch to the
diode-test position . You may find a push
button or rotary-function switch to engage
the diode test . Check the zero of the meter
by shorting the two test prods together
(Photo A ).

To test the diode, place the positive (or red)
test probe to the anode terminal and the nega
tive (or black) te st lead to the cathode (see
Fig. 1). The meter should produce a voltage
d rop display o n the LCD with a nonnal
diode. Now, reverse the test leads. If the
over-range display comes on, the diode is
good . A nonnal diode junction will indicate a
voltage d rop in only o ne direction.

A leaky diode will ind icate a low measure
ment in both directions. This indicates that
current 110w is occurring in both directions.
A leaky diode usually has a resistance from
I k 10 2k Ohms.

T£ST TEST

Fig. 3. Although a value might b~ seen on th~ display, indicating a
j unction reading , ifrhe Two measurements are not quite close. suspect a
high- or low-resistance j unction. Replace the transistor.

Fig. 4. An NPN or PNP transistor can be identified by observing th~

polarity of the test leads that result in a display on the DMM.
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member that both measurements should be
quite close in a normal transistor .

The Leaky Transistor

The transistor may appear leaky between
any two elements. A leaky transistor will
have a low-resistance measurement. from a
dead short up to several hund red Ohms
(Photo F) . To test the transistors for leakage ,
ta ke a measure ment be tween a ny two
elements . If you reverse the test probes on the
same elements and get the the same low
measurement. you have a leaky transistor.
Leakage measurements above 500 Ohms
should be measured on the 20k-Ohm scale .
Often the trouble exists between the collector
and emitter terminals. Always replace the
leaky transistor !

The Inter-mittent Transistor

A poor j unction or internal terminal lead of
a traosistor may produce an intermittent cir
cuit. Interrmnera problems within any elec
tronic device or project are very difficult to
locate . Sometimes the inte rmittent transistor
will act up only under load. When tes ted in or
out of the circuit, the transistor may appear
normal. Sometimes the transistor will test as
intermittent in the circuit , and when removed
for accurate tests. the transistor rerums to
normal. Always replace the transistor under
these conditions.

Besid es tran sistor tests. the intermittent
tran si stor ca n be locat ed with accu rate
voltage measurements or coolant. Spray sev
eral coats of coolant on the suspected transis
tor-the transistor may tum on and off.

~PS or PSP ldennflcatlon

In a rad io or receiver without markings on
the transisto rs , it is difficult to tell if the
tra nsistor is an NPN or PNP type . The ide nti
ty of any transistor ca n be qu ickly determined
with the DMM . Remember. if a read ing is
indicated with the positive lead of the meter
on the transistor's base. and the negative lead
alternating between collector and emitter, the
transistor is NPN (Fig. 4) .

•
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PhoroE. Now place the negative probe to the
emitter terminal with the positive lead at the
base terminal. If the transistor is good, the
value should be close to that observed at the
collector.

TO R- ' a...

•
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Photo G. Check all resistors for the correcr
value before replacement. A regular lO-Ohm
replacement resistor measures 1J Ohms on
the DMM low-value scale-the resistor is
within 10% .

_ . f.
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nal. For instance, the measurement between
the base and eminer terminals may appear
normal in an NPN tra nsistor (F ig. 3) . When
the negative probe is attached to the collector
terminal, the reading may be qu ite high , ind i
cating a high-resistance internal j unction. Re-

Photo D. Place the positive probe on the base
te rminal and the negative lead on the collec
tor terminal ofan NPN transistor. tf the tran
sistor is normal, a measurement call be read.
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Photo F. A leaky transistor may show a low
reading between any two elements in both
directions. Here . a 99-0hm leakage is found
between the collectorand emitter terminals of
an audio-output transistor,

Fig. 5. Critical voltage measurement 011 the suspected transistor may determine ifa transistor is
leaky or open. Here. the voltages are quite close on all elemems, indicating a leaky transistor.

«11.0<0 AMP ,~ ,y
_ ..AC OPlU 110
' 0fl • • "O .'U
C>" IOCUO yoo.

LEa n ' U

ble to see a no rmal j unction reading between
the base and collector terminals and an open
indication between the base and emitter ter
minals . Likewise, an infinite resistance be
tween the base and the collector indicates that
the transistor is open.

A transistor never becomes weak like a
rube . A poor or high-resistance j unction may
indicate a defective transistor between the
base and either the collector or emitter termi-

Photo C. The base terminal (bottom center) of
the transistor is a common test pointfor mea
sure~ntbetween the collector (top left) and
the emitter (top right) . A normal transistor
will drop voltage in only one direction .
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multimeter is not used very much , the batter
ies may become de fecti ve from normal shelf
life .

•

"1zzoo

How to C heck Pow er-Supply Circuils

Shoned or leaky diodes are a common
problem in lo w-voltage power suppl ies. The
leaky diode can blow the fuse or destroy the
primary winding o f a transformer in radios o r
tape players. Someti mes lightning strikes the
power line and de stroys the silicon d iodes.
You may find two diodes in a full -wave
rectifier circuit or fou r in a bridge-rectifier
circuit (Fig . 7).

Use the diode-test position of the DMM.
Lift one lead of each diode in the circuit. A
normal d iode will show a resistance measure
ment in only one d irection. Replace each

..

..

I ' 52 I

" OR". L
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Fig. 7. You may find two diodes in a full-wave rectifier with f our diodes in
a bridge-rectifier circuit. Remove O1Ie end ofeach diode for leakage tests .
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DMM Problems

After many hours of usc . your d igital mu l
umeter may come up with a few service prob
lems. If measurement is erratic or there are
no resistance or vo ltage measu rements , sus
pect a broken test lead . The probe leads tend
to break right at the end of the probe. or
where the lead enters the banana jack . Cut o ff
the broken lead and repair the probe terminal.
Sometimes it's best 10 have another set of test
leads handy if the meter is used a lot.

Erratic or intermittent measurements may
be ca used by the banana-type plugs on the
meter. Sometimes these plugs get diny and
cause errat ic readings of the meter . Rotate the
function switch to the low- resistance scale.
Hold the test probe together 10 get a zero
reading . Now , flex the cable and move the
plugs at the me-
ter. Suspect dirty
contacts if the
me te r re ad in g
rapidl y changes .
Clean up the fe-
male contact j ack
and spread the
male banana plug
s ec t io ns for a
tighter fir.

A dim LCD
may be ca used by
a weak battery .
So m e D M M s
have a battery in
dicator that pro
duc e s a sig na l
when the batte ry
becomes weak.
The LCD letters
o r ove r - ra nge
value will be re
ally dark with a
set of new batter
ies. If the d igital

Photo H. Check the current drain ifbatteries die quickly .

Fig. 6. The high collector vo ltage indicates
an open transistor or emitter resistor (Rl I 7).
Check the emitter resistor with the low-Ohms
range ofthe DMM.
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Once the base terminal is located. th e
collecto r and emitter terminals can be iden
rifled with vollage measurements . Ofte n,
the collector termina l will have a higher
positive voltage with an NPN transistor. and
the emitter terminal will have a very low
voltage. In receivers and audio circuits . the
emitter terminal has a low-value resistor be
tween the emitte r and chassis ground. Some
times in TV circuits the emitter terminal itself
is grounded .

®
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T ransistor v oltage Measurements

Accu rate voltage measure ments may indi
cate if a transistor is open or leaky . Suspect a
leaky transistor when the voltages are s imilar
at all th ree terminals (Fig . 5). A higher than
no rmal collector voltage may indicat e an
open transistor. A low voltage at the collector
terminal may indicate a leaky transistor or an
improper voltage source . Check thc voltage
at the emitte r terminal-no voltage may ind i
cate an ope n transistor or emitter resistor.
Check the emitter-bias resistor using the low
resistance scale of the DMM .

With the transistor in operation . measure
the bias voltage between the emitte r and base
terminals. Be ca reful no[ to short the two
terminals! An NPN transistor will have a
.6-volt measurement, indicating that the tran
sisto r is normal. while the forwa rd -bi as
voltage of a PNP transistor is only .3 volts . In
most cases, when an accurate forward-bias
voltage is measured between the base and
emitter terminals , you can assume that the
transistor is normal. Today, most commer
cial electronic systems use NPN transistors
exclusive ly.

O'OZ
PR£· . ...

Resi...aence Measurements

Resistance measurements within the tran
sistor and diode circuits are quite accurate
when usi ng the DMM. The low-resistance
range may be used to chec k for ope n em itte r
bias resistors in TV and audio circuits (F ig.
6). No voltage on the collector terminal ofthe
transisto r may ind icate an ope n collector re
s istor or coil winding .

It ' s best to remove one end of a resistor and
then check for correct resistance. Check the
replacement resisto r fo r the correct value be
fore install ing it (Photo G )-you may have
misread the color code or the res istance may
nor be what is marked .
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Fig. 8. All transistors in the audio circuit can be checked very quickly with the DMM. Check
bias diodes and resistors if the sound is distorted.
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leaky or shorted diode. The diode body area
may be burned or damaged. indicating light
ning or heavy-current damage.

Check the resistance of the primary wind
ing of the transformer (T I) if one or more
diodes are leaky . Sometimes a dead short on
the secondary winding will open up the pri
mary winding of the transformer. If the
diodes appear warm after installation, check
the power-supply load or connecting ci rcuits
for possible leakage. C I may be leaky . Check
the resistance across C 1 for a low measure
ment. Remove all the load wi res co nnected to
the positive terminal of C I if a very low
resistance is found . Then check each connect
ing load wire for the shorted component.

How (0 C heck Aud io Circu its

Some type of an audio ci rcuit is found in

practically all consumer electronic products.
Dead, weak , or distorted audio circuits can
be checked within minutes with the digital
multimeter (Fig 8). Here is an audio-circuit
serv ice procedure: Quickly check af amps
Q 10 , Q II , and Q 12 with the diode- transistor
test of the DMM. These th ree transistors ca n
be checked in the circuit without any proo
lems . A leaky or open af transistor may cause
a weak or dead audio circuit.

Quickly check Q 13 and QI 4 in the ci rcuit
for open co nditions. If leakage is noted be
tween two elemen ts. remove the transistor
and test it ou t of the circuit. A leaky or open
ootput transistor may produce a weak and
distorted sound. Check each bias resistor
(R46. R45 . and R47) with Q I4 out of the
circuit. Often. a leaky or shoned trans istor
may destroy the bias resistor . Remove one

end of01 and check for leakage . A leaky bias
diode may cause distortion in the sound. By
now you should have located the defective
componem .

How to Check Your Favorite Projecl
y 00 can qu ickly check out you r favorite

project or game machine with the digital mul
nmeter. Simply check all transistors and
diodes fo r proper values . Take critical
voltage measurements on the transistor ter
minals and also determine if the co rrect
voltage source is being fed to the integrated
circuits.

Various resistors and momentary push
bunon switches can be checked for continuity
with the low-value scale. Often, a dirty or
poor switch co ntact may prevent a project
from working. Lift one lead of the resistor.

When the project will not operate, suspect
a leaky component that is causing the unit to
draw excessive current . If the project is oper
ated from batteries, measure the voltage
across the battery terminals with the unit 0p

crating. A low battery reading may indicate a
defective component. Place the test probes of
the OMM in series with the battery leads and
take a current measurement (Photo H).

Remember. your project may not work be
cause of a nt'wdefective pan! Just because the
component is new doesn't mean it's okay .
Check it out with the OMM. If you r favorite
project is collecting dust, dig it out. dust it
off. and give the OMM a try at locating the
defective compo nent or bad connection . •

1.8·30 MHz. Continuous Coverage Antenna
for Commercial and Amateur service

_ EY>.llJ\l
DIRECTCOAX FEED

SHIPPING AND HANDUNG
ADD $4,00

$159.50

• SINR Maximum 2:1, 1.4:1 Average

• Ha ndles 1 IW'J input ICAS
• Con be installed in approximately

80 feet Of space
• Higher power models available

(contact fcctorv)

25 to 35
Fr. HIGH

80 Fl.•

TheAC 1,8 - 30 Antenna uses on ly
80 feet horizontouv. and. when
space is limited. can be short
ened even further with only
slight loss o f radiation
efficiency.

Model AC 1.8 • 30

19007

ALL aJR PRClOl..X:TS MADE IN USA,

..~
BARKER 6: WILLIAMSON
Quality Communication Prooccts Since 1932
At your DistributOB wnte Of ca ll. 10 Canal Street. Bristol PA

J (215) 7Sa-5S81
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FEATURES:

• R1WR220 FM RCVRS lor 2M or 220 MHz. O. 15uV
sefls.;8pole xtalliller & ceramic fil ler In I-I, helical
resonator fronl end lor exceptional selectivity,
> l00dBat :t 12kHz,beslavailabletoday. Flut
ler-prool squelch. AFC tracks drilling xmtrs.
Xlal oven avai l. Kit onl y Sl38.

• R451 FM RCVR Same but tor uh f. Tuned
tine front end,0.3 uV sens. Kit only $138.

• R7B FM RCVR lor 10M, 51.4, 2M, or 220. As above,
but wlo AFC or ret. res. Kits only $1 18. Also avail w/4 pole filter,only $98Ikil.

• Rl10 VHF AM RECEIVER kit for VHf aircraf t
o r ha m ban ds or Space Shu tt le. Only S98 ~1t\

• U51 VHF FM EXCITER lor 10M , 61.4, ~~~.~:..~
2M. or 220 MHZ. 2 watts contmuous. ~"¥":.i' .
up to 3W intermittent. Kit only $68 -

• r,\451 UHFFM EXCITER 2W cont.. up to 3W
intermittent. Kits only $68. Xta l oven avail.

• VHF. UHF UNEAR AMPUFIERS. For either FM or or sse. POWeI'" levels
from 10 to 4 5 Watts to go W ith exciters & Ilmtg converters. several
models. Kits from $ 78.

NOW-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS , RECEIVERS, AND
REPEATERSAVAILABLE FOR HIGH·BAND AND UHF. CALL FOR DETAILS.

WIRED

$880
$980

KIT

$630
$730

BAND

6M. 2 M, 2 2 0
440

(Also available for com mer 
clal bands)

• SENSmVITY SECONDTO NONE;0.15 uV(VHF), 0.2 uV(lJHF)TYP.
• SELECTIVITYTHAT CAN'T BE BEAT! BOTH 8 POLEXTAL FILTER

&CERAMICFILTER FOR > 100dBAT :l: 12KHZ. HELICALRESON·
ATORFRONT ENDS TO FIGHT DESENSE& INTERMOD.

• OTHER GREAT RECEI VER FEATUR ES: FLUTTER·PROOF
SQUELCH, AFC TO COMPENSATE FOR OFF·FREO TRANSMIT·
TERS,SEPARATElOCALSPEAKER AMPLIFIER& CONTROL

• CLEAN,EASYTUNETRANSMITIER;UPT020WATISOUT(UPTO
SOW WITH OPTIONAL PAl.

RECEIVING CONVERTERS LOW·NOISE PREAMPS MINIATURE PREAMPS,

SCANNER CONVERTERSCopv806 MHzband on anV8C8n
IW. WireG't881edONLysea

•

WIRED

$79
$ 79
$ 79

KIT

$ 59
$ 59
$59

GaAsFET P'eamps with tea-
tur", similar to LNG, " . 

cept de'igned lOt LOW
COST and SMALL
SIZE: only 518 OW "

'·5I8L " 31.H. EUily
~ mounts inSid" many

I II 'ad,os.

TUNES RANGE

120- 175 MHz
200-240 MHz
400-500 MHz

NEW

MODEL

LN$-144
LNS-220
LNS-432

• MQ.202 FSK DATA MODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud digital or packet rad io signals
through any FM transmitter.

• DE·2Q2 FSK DATA DEMODULATOR
• COR·2 KIT Wit h aUdio mixer, local speaker

amplif ier, ta il & ume-oot ume-e.
• COR·3 KIT With " cou rtesy" beep" .
• DTMF DECODER/CONTROLLER KITS
• AUTOPATCH KITS. Provide repeater auto

pat ch , reverse patch , phone line remote
control of repeater, secondary control.

• CWID KITS • SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH

aaAsFET Pre·

am p wi t h lea· ~:;;::r-:;;~~~~~tu... I,ke lNG ~ ~

Automatica.lly . - "-..!.._..._
sWIlCh,,\! out 01 line du'·
ing transmit. Use with base or mobile
transceivers up to 25W Tow", mtg hd w. in<;1

NEW

ModelLHW-{ · ) ••••• Only $19f1t lt, $34...lred

Models available to tlM'lE! ee following bands:
25-35. 35-55. 55-90. 90-120. 120-150.
150- 200. 2QO-.-270. and 4QO-.-500 MHz.

· Specify band

•
PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$64
$64

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

Hamtronics Breaks
the Price Barrier!

*O No Need 10 Pl YS80 10 $125
lor a GaAs FET Preamp.

TUNES RANGE

26-30 MHz
46-56 MHz

137·1 50 MHz
150·172MHz
21 Q.230MHz
-400-470 MHz
8QO.960MHz

MODEL

LNG·28
LNG·50
LNG·144
LNG·l 60
LNG·220
LNG-432
lNG-800

FEATURES:
• Very Low Nose:0.7dB VHF,O.8dB UHF
• High Gain: 13 to2Od B, Depending onFreq.
• Wide Dynamic Range for Overtoad Resistance
• Latest Dual·gat e GaAsFET,Very Stable

t ow-norse p reamps w ith

he li c a l re s o n ator s t e
du c e i n t e r mod and
cross-band interference
in c ri tical applications.

12dBgain.

MODEL TUNING RANGE

HRA-1 44 143-150 MHz
HRA- ( ' ) 150-1 74 MHz
HRA- 220 2 13-233 MHz
HRA-432 420-450 MHz
HRA-( • ) 450-470 MHz
"Specify Center freauency desired
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28-XI ol35-<t1
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, ..... , "6 4ll.(JI .

......
S15

...
S39
S6.

For UHF,
Model XV4
Ki t $79
Wired $ 139

For VHF,
Model XV2
Kit $79
Wired $149
(Speci fy band)

Model' to coYer e'I't!f)' pr-.;:tical rl '" If 'a"O" 10 II, ten to SSB.

FM.ATV,etc. NF . 2 0;1Borl"".

UHF MODELS
Kit with C.H
LessC.se
WI...

VHF MODELS

Kit with C.H
Leu C. se
Wh O

For SSB, CW, ATV, FM, I'C. Why pay big buck' 10< a mulli
rno<Je no loreacl> band? can be ~nked with .eceiYeCOAYttrt
etS 10< transceive,2Walls OUlput ""I, 1Wall ""I.

E.<cit.. ............
Input Ra,.. Oufput

28-JO ,..... ,.
28-29 '''5-' ''';
...Xl 50-52
~1· 21 . , ....- , .... .
28-Xl 220-222·- -~, ,. 50-52

, , . 28-30

VHF & UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. u sewun above.
Power levels from 10 to 45 Wails. several models,
kits trom $78.
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Kit Corner: The DSE
Radio Direction Finder

Excerpted ...., th permission from the Febru
ary, 1986, issue ofElectronics Australia .

M ost readers will be broadly familiar
with the concept of a radio direction

finder (RDF). A basic RDF consists of a
receiver and an antenna which can be rotated
on its own axis. The di rection of the transmit
te r is found by rotating me antenna for a
signal peak or null.

You can easily demonstrate the effect for
yourself using a portable transistor rad io fit
ted with a ferrite rod antenna. By tuning the
radio to a station and rotat ing the rad io about
its vertical axis, a null will be found in the
signal strength. The ferrite rod antenna will
then point in the di rect ion of me stat ion.

Of course , thi s method requ ires that
" fixes" be tak en at two or more widely
spaced locations in order to find the true
location of the transmitte r . The exact location
of the transmitter is determined by simple
triangulation .

The classic application of this radio d irec
t ion finding technique was in World War II .
Many war movies sho wed how it was possi
ble to track down enemy transmitters using
special vans fitted with RDF equipment.
Typical ly , these vans were fined with a large
exte rnal loop antenna which could be manu-

ally rotated. An operator inside the van lis
tened in on headphones for peaks and di ps in
the signal strength. Provided the transmitter
rema ined in the one location for long enough,
its locat ion could eventually be pinpointed.

The Dick Smith Radio Direction Finder is
just the ticket for tracking down illegal
transmitters and antisocial radio operators.
Depending o n the antenna system, it can op
erate on any band fro m 50 to 500 MHz and
will work with FM receivers ra ngi ng from
pocket scanners to amateur radio and C B
transceivers.

Physically . the radio direction finder con
sists of two separate units. One contains the
control and display electronics. and the other
is a special anten na-switch ing un it (ASU)
wh ich is connected to the control unit via a
a-conductor cable.

An electronic "compass" display consist
ing of 32 LEOs indicates the transmitter bear
ing. When a signal is received, its relative
bearing to the antenna system is indicated by
whichever of the 32 LEOs illuminates.

In fixed installations. this allows the com
pass bearing of the signal to be directly indi
cated to within ±5.6 degrees. When an ROF
un it is installed in a car, successive readings
allow you to pinpoint me exact location of the
transmitter.

How It Work.<;

The theory of operation is reasonably sim
ple. Radio signals received on a rapidly mov
ing antenna undergo a freque ncy shift due to
me Doppler effect, an effect well known to
anyone who has observed a moving car with
its hom blowing .

Consider a single antenna mounted on the
edge of a rapidly spinning disc (Fig. I). As
the ante nna moves towards the source of the
rf carrier, the apparent freque ncy will in
crease due to the Doppler effect (Fig. 2) .
Conversely , as the antenna moves away. the
frequency will decrease.

Thus. me rotating antenna causes frequen
cy modulation of the received carrier. When
this rype of ante nna is connected to an FM
receiver. a tone is heard. By analyzing the
phase of this tone, the di rect ion of the trans
miner can be determined.

To avoid the obvious drawback of a me
chanically rotated system, the Dick Smith
RDF simulates a rotating antenna electroni
cally. Four vert ical whip antennas are ar
ra nged around a circle with a diameter of
0.07-0.4 wavelengths . The antennas are
electronically switched clockwise in se
quence such thai all four antennas are
scanned once every 1112501.h of a second.

u.~ •~.- + <11<: ..

•

~ 'nil.. ... " til e ••
• -r-' ,-

•

'/
~"' c

c

Fig. 1. Signals received by an an".nna mounted on the edge of a
rotating disc are frequency modulated due to the Doppler l'jJ,.cr.
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Fig. 1. This graph illustrates tne frequency shift as the antenlUl mol'es
towards and awayfrom the transmitter.



The Dick Smith Electronics Radio Direction Finder.

Fig. 3. Block diagram ofthe Radio Direction Finder. Signals from the antenna-switching unit
are fed to an FM receiver and the output is compared to a reference phase.
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transmitter direction. A phase-comparator
function is thus performed.

Note that IC 13a is necessary to prevent the
latch ing signal from coinciding with a change
of data on ICI 2's inputs.

A pair of 74LSI54 one-er- Ie decoders
(lCIO I and [CI02) o n the display board con 
ve rts the S-bit code to a one-of-32 output.
These decoders di rect ly drive the 32 display
LEOs to indicate that transmitter position.

Switch SW 102 allows the display to be held
or " frozen" by resetting IC B a . SWIOI
serves as a power onloff switch , while
SW 103 allows the display to be d immed by
switching a 330-0hm resistor into the com
mon anode ci rcuit of the LED display.

To make the unit as easy as possible to use ,
the audio output from the FM receiver is also
fed to an interna l loud speaker. The volume is
adjusted by means of potentiometer VR102,
which is mounted on the front panel.

Power Sup ply

Power for the RD F unit is de rived from an
ex ternal 12-V source which connects to a
2-conductor socket on the rear panel. This
supplies + 12 V direct to several ICs and to
the input of3-terminal regulator IC I . IC I , in
turn, supplies a regu lated +S-V rail to the
remaining ICs.

Op amp IC l l b provides a buffered +6-V
rail to ICS and also to the phase-calibration
control (VRIO I) .
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1250 Hz by the clock signal applied 10 pin 8.
This clock signal is derived via IC J , which
divides the I- MHz master oscillator signal by
eight.

Note that the clock. for the bandpass filter is
derived from the same source as that used to
switch the antennas . This means that the filte r
is automatica lly centered or. the scanning
tone, even when there is some frequency
drift .

The output of ICS (pin I) is a sine wave
with a nominal frequency of 1250 Hz . This
signal is app lied to op amp IClla, whic h
functions as a phase shifter. Adj ustment of
the phase shifter is by means of VRI .

The job of the phase shifter is to allow
calibration of the circuit and to compensate
for any audio phase shifts in the recei ver .

From there , the signal is fun her processed
by a 4046 phase-locked loop (PLL) . The
function of this stage is to average out any
modulation present in the passband of IC5
and to prod uce a 125O-Hz square wave which
is essentially free of noise and j itter.

It is this signal that is used to latch IC I2.
The output of the PLL (pins 3 and 4) is first
inverted by IC2f and applied 10 O-type flip
flop lC l3a . Subsequently, when the flip
flop ' s 0 input goes high, ICI 3a latches IC l2
on the first positive-going clock pulse from
pin lOoflC4.

The result of all this is that IC I2 is latched
with a 5-bit code that is d irectly re lated to the

This situation is equivalent to one vertical
antenna mounted on the perimeter of a disc
spinning at 1250 revolutions per second. A
diameter of, say, 800 nun (for the 2-meter
band) results in a tangemial velocity of 3140
meters per second.

If the carrier frequency is 144 MHz, the
carrier will deviate I .S kHz at a rate of 12S0
Hz. For lower carrier frequencies , the devia
tion will be proponionally lower. Note, how
ever, that the 12So-Hz modulating tone re
mai ns constant , as it is a function of the
antenna switching rate only .

The output from the FM receiver is applied
to the signal input of the RDF adapter and
compared with an internal reference phase .
The resultant phase angle appears as a S
bit binary code which is decoded to a one
of-32 output to drive the appropriate LEO
indicator.

In addition, the detected audio tone can
be monitored on an internal loudspeaker.
This provides an audible indication that the
receiver is correctly tuned to the transminer
frequency .

The C ircuit

Antenna switching is accomplished by first
deriving a 2-bit binary code from a I-MHz
master oscillato r. Here's how it's done :

Inverter stages lC2a , b . and c (4069) form
the I-MHz oscillator, with buffering provid 
ed by IC2d . This clocks decade counters
IC4 and IC7, both of which divide by five
to produce a 4O-kHz signal on pin I (CK)
ofICIO.

IC W is a 4024 j -stage binary counter. Its
Q I-Q5 outputs directly drive the 01 - 0 5 in
puts of ICI2, a40174 hex latch, while Q4 and
Q5 also drive IC9, which is a 4555 one-of
four decoder.

What happens is that IC9 accepts a 2-bit
binary code from IC W and provides the
quadrature antenna-switching signals. These
signals are interfaced by a 1488 line driver
(IC6) . The outputs of lC6 swing positive and
negative in sequence to provide bias for the
mat rix diodes (0201-0208) in the antenna
switching unit (ASU) .

The diode matrix is arranged so that, at
any given instant , th ree of the antennas
are effective ly shoned and only one is cou
pled to the receiver. For example, when pin
II of IC6 is low (-9 V), 0205-0207 are
forward -biased and shon out antennas 2
to 4. At the same time, 0201 will also be
forward-biased while 0202-0204 are tu rned
off. Antenna 1 will thus be connected to the
receiver .

The detected audio tone from the FM
receiver is applied to the input of the RDF
adapter, limited by 01 and 02, and filtered
by a single-pole active low-pass filter stage
(IC5). Thi s chip is described by Nat ional
Semiconductor as an MF5 Universal Mono
lithic Switched Capacitor Filter. Basically, it
is a genera l-purpose active-fi lter building
block.

The rest of IC5 is configured as a second
order bandpass filter to remove unwanted
audio modulation from the 1250-Hz tone .
The center frequency of the filter is set to
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Fig. 4. Th e control and antenna-switching circuitry.

Finally . a - 9-V supply ra il is required for
the 1488 line-driver Ie . This is generated by
a de-to-de converter circuit based on 555
timer le 8. It buffers a 160kHz square wave
derived from le 3 and drives a diode charge
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pump based on D4 and 05 to produce the
required -9.v rail.

Transistor Q I simply functions as a switch .
hs job is to interface the +5· Y CMOS circuit
to the + 12·V timercircuit.

Construct ion

Construct ion is straightforward. with mosl
of the parts mounted on three PC boards. two
in the main unit and one in the ASU.

A plastic instrument case fin ed with a per-
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SPECIALIZED COMMUNICATIONS
FOR TODAY'S RADIO AMATEUR!

RF
TRANSISTORS

2' .00
31.00

" .00

30.00
35.00
' 1.00
85.00
63.00

32.00

411.00
" .00
511.00
811,00

170.00
11.00

Selec ted. m/Jt che-d t i n~ l s lor Icom, AlI ~ s , Vae au, Ken·
wood.Cubic. TWC.etc. Tec hnic ~l .ni!ll aJlCe a"ll cron 
relerence on CO. PT. SO. SRF and 2SC PINs

o u.ml'y PiJrt $ users - c.1I 'or quote
WE SHIP SAME DAY' C.O.D.NISAIM C

M,n,mu m Orde'- Twenty Oo/I.rs

(619) 744-0728

2·30 MHz 12V (' _ 21V}
PIN Rating Each Marcil Pr,

MRF412,IA lOW 11.00 '5.00
MRF421 Q 100W 22.SO 51.00
MRF422' 1SOW 31.00 12.00
MRF42lI,JA' 25W 1&.00 42.00
MAF433 12.5W 12.00 :10.00
IIAFU' ,./A Q 30W 12.SO :10.00
MRF'SO,./A Q SOW , ..00 :" .00
MRF453,/A 0 lOW 15.00 )5.00
MRF454,/A 0 lOW 15.00 34.00
MRF455,/A 0 lOW 12.00 2&.00
MRF458 lOW 20.00 48.00
MRF4 75 12W 3.00 1.00
MRF471 3W 2.75 ' .00
MAF477 40W 11.00 25.00
MAF'71 1SW 10.00 23.00
MAU. 5· 1SW 1.00 15.00
MAF4t2 0 lOW 11.75 37.SO
SRF2072 Q 15 W f3.00 30.00
SRF3M2 Q 110W 25.00 54.00
SRF3775 Q 75W " .00 32.00
SRF371S Q \lOW lUO 37.00
C02545 SOW 23.00 52.00
5 0 1" 7 Q 100W 31.00 71.00
2SC 2290 &OW 1S.OO 31.00
2SC2171 Q 100W 2S.OO 51.00
Q ., Selecled HIll" Gain Ma,c"8(J Quads "-"/JUab/a

VHF/UHF TRANSIS TORS
Ra' '''ll MHz ~I Ell Male" Pr.

MRF212 10W 136-11. " 1.00
MAF22 1 15W 136-1U 10.00
MA F222 25W 136-11' U.OO
MAF22' 4aW 136-11' 13.SO
MAF237 4W 136-17. 3.00
MRF231 30W 131·17' 13.00
MRF239 30W 136·11. 1S.OO
MRf 2'0 40W 136·11. 11.00
MAF2.5 SOW 136·11. 21.00
MAF2.1 75W 136-114 27.00
MAF2SO 5W 136·11' 7.00
MAF261 lOW 136-17' 11 .00
MAF262 15W 136-11' 11.00
MA F2&4 :lOW 13&-17. 13.00
MA F501 1.75W 13&-174 3.00
MRF541 15W 401·512 22.00
MRF&44 25W 401·512 2' .00
MAF64fi 40W 401·S12 26.50
MAF841 lOW 401·S12 33.00
SOU . 1 1SOW 131·174 7' .50
S01.77 100W 136·174 32.50
2N3I6I ' 1W 30·200 1.25
2N4421 1W 136·17 ' 1.25
2NS511 25W 136-174 13.50
2N6080 'W 136-174 7.15
2NIOI1 15W 136-174 11 .00
2NIOI2 25W 136·174 10.50
2NIOI3 30W 13&-174 11.50
2HIOI4 40W 136-174 13.00

MISC. TRANSISTORS . MOOULES
MRF134 ' 11.00 SAYI 132.50
MRF131 21.00 SAY7 30.00
MRF 137 2' .00 S1O- 12 13.50
MAF131 35.00 2SC1075 25.00
MAF140 III .SO 2SC1307 5.00
MRF 150 III.SO 2SC1146A 12.00
MAF172 12.00 2SCUl89 3.00
MAF174 10 .00 2SC2221 10.00
2H1S22 1.115 2SC22ll9 20.00
2H~ 1.20 2SC2289 22.00
NE.1137 3.SO 2SC2312C ' .00
2N5SllO 11.00 2N5~5 10.00
2N5642 14.00 2N5948 13.00

If you are ACTIVE in FSTV

SSTV, FAX, OSCAR, PACKET,

RTTY, EME, LASERS, TURO,

or COMPUTERS, you need

"THE SPEC·COM JOURNAL'""
Now in our 18th year of service!

Publ ished 10 Times
Per Year

By WB<llQCD

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL
P.O. BOX H,

LOWDEN, IOWA 52255

...and place your subscri ption o rder today! Our Membership Services
HOTLINE is good for all 50 U.S. States including Hawai i & Alas ka and ALL o f
CANADA! U.S. subscriptions $20 per year. Fo reign slightly h igher.

A Master Article Index Special Issue is available for $3.00 postpaid.

15210 Industrial Parll.way
Cleveland, Ohio 441 35
216-267·2233
1-8OQ-COAXIAL
Telex 98-0630

Service and Dependabifity. . .a Part of Every Product
-"

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-628-2828 ext. 541

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

83000A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter
Take a PEAK with Coaxial Dynamics " NEW" Mode l 83000A, designed
to measure both FWDtRFL power in CW
and FM systems simply and Qu ickly .
Then with a " FLIP" o f a switch ,
measure " PEAK POWER" in most
AM , sse or pu lse systems. Our
Model83000A features a complete se
lection of plug-in-elements pius a 2
yea r warranty. Th is makes the
Model 83000A an investment worth
looking at. So go ahead, take a
" PEAK", ycu'tt Hke " WAn" you see!

Contact us for your nearest autho
rized Coax ial Dynamics representa
tive or distributor in our world-wide
sales network.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

C1~ll C.,d Order's (5% .deIed) ....35 low. R~dent.Add4% St.te S.... T.. IL _
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Fig. 5. ]h I" display circuit.

spex front panel houses the control electron
ics, while the ASU board is housed in a plas
tic project box.

Connections between the ASU and the con
trol unit should be run using 4-conduetor
cable. while toe connection to the FM receiv•
er should be run using coaxial cable. All you
have to do is trim the cables (0 the desired
lengths and terminate them with the appropri
ate plug s.

Note that the wiring connections to the
plugs at boIh ends of the control cable must
be made on a one-to-one basis, otherwise
the antennas will not rotate in the correct
sequence .

Setttng Up

An alligator clip lead and a small screw
driver are all thai is necessary to adjust the
unit.

ANTENNAS AND OPERATION

For mobile ope ration. four 1I4·wave vertical whip antennas attached to a root-rack
assembly would be the best approach. The ASU could the n be conve niently located
between the antennas. It should be weather-proofed using a silicone sealant.

In most cases,a separate ground plane will have to be provided ad jacent to the antenna
bases. A suggested melhod is to secure a sheet of aluminum to the roof-rack. Make sure
that the assembly cannot come loose!

A hand-held transceiver can be used to aid the initial setting-up procedure. Depending
on the setup, it may be necessary to rotate the antenna array until the compass rose reads
true relative to the direction of the vehicle .

The calibration control can be used to make Ihe final ad justment. A walk around the
antenna array with the hall(j.held transceiver will the n revea l if the mstanaton is function
ing correctly. This should take place in an open area 10 avoid st rong signal reflect ions .

In the case of a fi xed installation , four ground-pla ne antennas s hould be mounted
symmetrica llyon a vertical mest.tocether with the ASU. The array can then be adjusled so
thai the compass rose displays the true bearing with the calibration control set to mid-posi
tion.

Note that, in either case, the distance between opposing antennas should be between
0.07 and 0.4 wave lengths .

Connect up a 12-V supply (be care ful of
polarity! ) and switch on with the hold off and
the ASU d isconnected . All the LEOs in the
display should rapidly flicker on and off as
the display is scanned.

Assuming all is well, connect the two test
points (TPA and TPB) together using the clip
lead and adjust VRI until a single LED is
latched . Confi rm this adjustment by unhook
ing and reconnecting the cl ip lead .

If the display does not latch when the test
lead is reconnected , repeat the above proce
dure. This adjustment brings the vco to with
in the capture range of the PLL

Note that, with the calibration control at
mid-posit ion , the latched LED should be the
one at the top of the ci rcle .
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If a dual-trace oscilloscope is available.
VR I can be adjusted fo r a goo phase angle
between the signal input (pin 14. ICI4) and
the PLL comparator inpul (pin 3. IC I4).

Finally, the control unit can be checked OUI
by connecting outputs 1. 2, 3, and 4 (10 the
ASU) in sequence 10 test point TPA. First,
connect output I to TPA and adjust the cali
bration control so that the latched LED is al
0°. The 90 ° LED should now light when
ou tput 2 is shorted. the I80D LED when out
put 3 is shorted, and the 270° LED when
output 4 is shorted.

That completes the construction. Your Ra
d io Direction Finder is now reeady for usc.

Where To Buy The Kit

The Radio Direction Finder described here
was developed by the Research and. Develop
ment Department at Dick Smith Electronics
Pty Lid. It is available as a complete lit of
parts by mail order or from your neare st Dick
Smith Electronics store .

The lit comes complete and includes a per
spell. front panel, screenprinted fiberglass PC
boards, antenna bases, plugs and. sockets . and.
a detai led construct ion manual. The cost is
$99 plus postage and packing charges where
applicable.

Mail orders should be sent 10: Dick Smith
Electronics , PO Box 8021, Redwood City
CA 94063: (800)-332-5313. •



$129.95
(C64 V" rsion )TUIn You r Co mpu ler 11'110 A

DIGITAL
STORAGE
OSCILLOSCOPE
And Mor" W ,II'> The 'NTE~ ~ACE UNIT

MB230 WORKSHOP

IIlOTOR AND G EARS

The htlar1 of lhll MB230 Work.ho p i. thll 8 100 Inte-rlace Un 'f wh ,c h
cor",ecf' to "I types o t sensors and is able to control lighlS. motors.
rellys lind 0I1'111f ed .....' <:\eYfCeS. TN MB230 manuill contains
SUogntlOn' lind ,nsfructoons lor many Idvllneed prOfllCIs -..ch IS

a nlennl 1>O'I,I,O",ng 1 .-..:1 reillY control

The '-IB230 is designed tor use w,th your llame o r perso nl l comput",- It
is I complet" Electron ic In.trument Ind ElectrO-'-Iech.ln ,cal WOrlt. hop
w h iCh co n ll ,n . In terllC. Un,t . D.C. Mo t o rs . G e l rs . Sen.ors.
Conslrucloon Compgnent• . Ois~ BaNd Soltwlre Ind imtrucloon' lor 50
lamp" proje<;l$

Included ar",
• Digila l Slorage OsC,IIOSCOpe
• Dig ilai Vo ltmeler
• • Digital Speech & Sound (Record/Pla ybllc kl
• AlD-OI.... COn....rs'on
• DC. \4010' Conlrol (Va r Speed)
• 'nlralllO Conlrol
• MolOrs . Ge.... GenetltorS

VO~T"'ETER • Molo. ized Meo=ha n oca l Rot>O!'c.
• cees. Cran~ , Toy•. EIC

Ava ilable lo r Ihe fOll owing com pllte"
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SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

between 9 a.m . and 5 p. m. EST,
Monday-Friday.

MOVING?

Get help with your subscription by
call ing our new toll free number:

If moving, please give both your
old add ress and new address.

To orOar or lor more inlormat,on elil toll ltee 1-80().82"~2549

Cash__' Chec k. Money order. VIS..... or Mast..card ord.... accepted

O rder now to IIvoid de lay'

ALL ORDERS SHIP PED UPS BLUE
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ORDER TOll FREE: 1-800-332-53 73
IN CALIFORNIA CAll : 1·415·368 -1 066
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Bill C16,u WMBLC
Box 2403
Falls Church VA 22042

C-64 S-s-s-tutter Fix
WA 4BLC tells you how to clean up its act.

PhOlV A. Opened up , the bottom half, above , has the keyboard in it. DOll 'I tum it over! Notice
the wires referred to in the text tlwt must be unplugged.
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I

Photo B. Th ese two wires must be unsoldered
bef ore disassembly of the keyboard PCB and
resoldered when putting it back together.

on the screen. It is a simple, almost foolproof
system giving excellent feel to the keyboard
(I compare it favo rably to an IBM typewrit
er), and it is almost immune to accidental
strikes or even the occasional physical assault
keyboards tend to get.

Notice how. on some occasions, the letter
"s" repeated itself and the letter "0" was
missed completely . 30th insta nces are ex
amples of an interminem problem inherent
in the Commodore 64 (and other similar
computers).

Background

The Commodore 64 keyboard is made up
of typewriter-style key caps which, when de
pressed, push a small piece of conductive
rubber against pads on a printed circuit board
(PCB), causing momentary contact. This m0

mentary contact is recognized by the comput
er. and the particular letter struck will appear

I have two Commodore 645 and both have
served me well . In fact , I have written six

books and a large . . . well, you 're not here to
listen to all that. but I hope you are here 10
learn how 10 fix a small problem thai devel
ops with all C.()4s at some poi nt in time.

The problem appears first as a missed
character . o r perhaps as a repeat character.
as you type. This is most noticeable when
using the computer as a word processor or
in RTTY applications. A good example
might be:

" Well. guesss thatss abut all here. ssure d
hpe 10 run in! yu again. 73 frm WA4BlC in
Fall ss Church. VA."



AMATEUR CENTER

SWL's: Are You Plagued By

Phantom Signals?

AEA AMT·]. REGULARLY $479,95

NOW ONLY $299.95
THE AMTOR TERMINAL UNIT!!! Works with any
ASCII termina l or persona l computer w ith a term inal
program. Also works ATTY, CWo ASCII.
ORDER YOURS TODAY I Lim ited quantities.
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Call or Wri te Us Today For a Ouote!
You 'll Find Us to be Courteous, Knowledgeab le..

and Hones t

New & Reconditioned

HAM EQUIPMENT

PHONE (605) 886·7314

Meet the Eliminator.
Don't let its small dimensions (4"x3"x2") fool you-the

Grove Minituner III is a b ig weapon against images ,
inter-nod and phantom signalson your shortwave receiver!

This short wave/ tong wave pre-selector is designed to
boos! performance in the 100 kHz-3D MHz frequency
range. If you own one o f the popular general coverage
communications rece ivers and are using an outside an
tenna , you NEED this extra measure of selectivit y.

No power required. Simply connect between your
receiver and antenna. Equipped for standard Pl·259 con
nections. Only $39 (free UPSshipping; s5 u.s. Mail/P.P.).

-"Grove Enterprises Order TUN-l
140 Dog Branch Road Me, Visa or COD call :
Brasstown, N.C. 28902 1-800-438-8155

"AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE AMATEUR RAOIO OEALER"

SELL·TRADE

STORE HOURS:
9-5 P.M. (CST)

MONDAY thru FIIDAY
OPEN SATUIDAYS

frOlll ' ·1 P.M. (CST)
ClOSlD

SUNDAYS /NOLIDAYS

P.O. Box 73
208 East Kemp

Watertown, SO 57201

MOSElEY
.11
PALOMAR
RADIO CAll8001
ROBOT
ROHN
nux I "'GA IN
UN·TlC
TRIO·KENWooO
UNADILLA I IEYCO
fAESU

DRAKE
(N(OMM

HUSTlER
ICOM
JANEL
UNT_ONIO

'"IlM
URSEN
Mil
MINI·PRODUCTS
MIRAGE

Write today for our latest

WE SERVICE WHAT WE ssu

""~F For more Than 40 vecrv we
r' have been $erving the cmctecr

comm....n ity wilh QUALITY PRODUCTS and

DEPENDABLE " 5.E·R·V·I-C-E" ond, we fully mtend 10
co rry on th is proud trcdrnon w oth even MORE ne w

product I jn~ plos the sc rne "feu" treatment you've

come 10 rely on. 0...' recondmooed equ Ipme n t IS o f The

f l~t qualify w llh 30, 60 and even 9O-doy port!> and
lobo< warronlle s on selected piece-s.

And, rem em ber ..•

Bulletin /Used Equipment list.

,"
NAVAL ElECTRONICS, INC.

5417 Jetview cree- Tampa, Fl33614
phone: 813·885·6091· Telex: 289·237 INAVl URI---

\
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Photo C. Carefull)' and geml)' scrub the pads. as instruct ed in the text.

However, not all is perfect, and from time
to time the 64 's keyboard will stan to skip and
stutte r, driving the ope rator up the proverbial
wall. After all, we do want ou r typing and
RTIY to be letter-pe rfect , don' t we?

These skips and stutters are caused by a
film of oxidaricn fonning on the co ntact sur
faces of the keyboard's PCB . This film pre 
ve nts the fonning of a complete circuit whe n
the conductive rubber contacts the PCB pads .

There are two methods of repai r. The first
is to take the computer to a repair cente r. pay
the price, and wait the time . The second is to
repai r it yourself.

Jo'ixin~ It Yourself

The following instructions are so simple
that anyone with the abi lity to read , to handle
a screwdrive r. and to solder should be able to
repair his own Commodore 64 keyboard .

I recommend you use a small size Ph illips
screwdriver for work inside the computer
(Radio Shack sells kits of small tools) and a
ce real bowl for the co llection of pans . Use a
low-wattage so lderi ng iron-no 250-Watt
guns allowed .

I) Disco nnect all l ines , wi res , plugs .
etc.. from the computer and place it on your
working surface with the keys facing away
from you .

2) Tum the computer upside down (space
bar now underneath and toward you) and
remove the three screws along the ed ge clos
est to you. After the scre ws have been re
moved , lift up the bottom panel unt il it feels
as if it is binding . This binding is caused by
three snap-in latches on the back of the com
puter. Continue to open the computer. and
these latches will snap open.

Do not tum the keyboard halfof the com
puter shell 0~'U! Leave it face down. If you
do turn it over, you will have enough pieces
falling and scatter ing to keep you busy for
several hours pick ing them up and putting
them back where they belong!

3) Now that the computer is in two pieces.
position them as shown in Photo A, with the
insides of each half face up, and the hal f with
the aluminum-foil shie ld closest to you .

4 ) looking at the half of the computer
farthest from you, you will see a long , brown
printed circuit board . This is the keyboard
PCB. On the left s ide you will see the pair of
wires (red and black) which run from the pilot
lamp to the bottom o f the computer. Unpl ug
this line.

5) Now look at the center of the keyboard
PCB and you will see a mult icolored bunch of
wi res . Follow these wi res to where you will
see them terminate with a plug . Unplug this
plug also .

6) Looking on the right s ide of the circuit
board . you will see two bare wires soldered to
two lugs. Unsolder these and carefully pull
them ou t of the lugs (see Photo B).

1) Looking at the keyboard PCB, you 00\\
will notice 23 small screws, some covered
with tape. Remove the tape . Then ca refully
remove all 23 of the screws (place the screws
in the bowl) .

8) The keyboard PCB is now free of all
connection. Carefully lift it from its mount-
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ing and tum it over. The circuit side is green.
It is the green side that must be cleaned .

9) At the kitche n sink, carefully wei the
primed ci rcuit side of the PCB and spread
about a tablespoon of mildly abrasive bathtub
cleaner (the type used on fiberglass showers)
over the surface . In addition to the circuit
traces on the PCB, you will notice there are
many small pads on the board , each about
1I4-inch square. These pads are the key-con
tact points that need to be cleaned . Using your
fingers as scrubbers. lightly scrub each of
these pads. Three or fou r times across each
pad will be sufficient (sec Photo C).

10) Rinse the circu it hoard with lots of cool
wate r, then pat dry with a linen towel (linen
will not leave any lint). Let the board sit in a
cool, dry location for at least three hours to
ensure proper drying.

II) Before reassembly , care fully blow the
inside ofthe keyboard shell clear o f any accu
mulated dust and dirt. This can be done with a
hairdryer. About 10 seconds of air blast is all
that ' s needed . This short blast will not allow
any heat buildup.

12) Place the keyboard PCB back into place
in the upper hal f of the computer, brown side
up. There are small rou nd tabs in each corner
of the board to aid in alignment. After the
circuit board is in place. insert and tighten
each of the 23 sc rews . Do not over-tighten!

13) Resoldcr the two wires into their re
spective lugs and plug in the pilot lamp wires
and keyboard wi re bunch plug . (T hese plugs
are designed to fit only one way , so don ' t
force them.)

14) Place a piece of tape over the group of
wi res in the ce nter of the PCB. Shipping tape
is excellent for this job.

15) Carefully fit the top and bottom parts
together. starting with the tabs on the back;
reinstall the th ree bottom screws.

Sum ma ry

Well , you may not be a computer service

master now. but you surely found a way to
save a few dollars. In fact . the doll ars saved
range from S35 to S95 . de pendi ng upon
where you live and whe re you take your
eq uipment for serv icing.

By the way , dam pness and tobacco smoke
are the two worst enemies your computer
has . Neither is too good for us either! .

BACK
ISSUES

February 1986
HT accessories . more VIC-20 RAM,

TR·2400 scanning, FT·1 01E RIT

March 1986
Wayne 's back,

extra FT-1 07 memori es,
speed dialer, digital lC tra iner

April 1986
Stacked vee-beams,
cu rved linea r array ,

Dayton Hamvent ion, project potting

May 1986
Universal digital frequency display ,
hula roop loop, W2NSD/1 on Lids

June 1986
Dirt cheap microwaves,

2 to 10, classic K2QRS humor

You'll also enjoy all of our regular
feature s . Each back issue c o s ts
$3.50 plus $t.OO shipping and han
d ling. On orders of 10 or more back
issues. there Is a flat $7.50 s hipping
and handling fee . Send your check
or money order to 73 , AUn: Back Is
sue Orders, WGE Center, Peterbor
ough NH 03458-1194.
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A CONFLICT OF INTEREST

EVER SAY DIE

Epeot

One of the big plusses of Orlan
do over Miami is the proximity of
Disney Wor1d and Epeet center.
Since I've visited Disneyland in
both Anaheim and Tokyo, I want
ed to complete my Disney excur
sions. I got to the Orlando hamfest
a day early and stayed a day late
so I could do both Epeot and D
World-wh ich I did . No com
plaints as both were well worth the
time.

One th ing realty disappointed
me about the Disney complex
no ham activity. Jf there's any
place in the U.S. where amateur
radio should have a high profile ,
it's at Epeet. What a bummer! I
met the ham involved with the Dis
ney ham effort and found that he
has had little support from the
management so far . He men
tioned a 7.03 repeater, but I was
unable to raise it while there.

The next lime I get 10 Washing
Ion I'm going to visit the Florida
senators and explain the «ncor
lance of amateur radio at Epee!.
With their support I' ll bet I'll be
able to get to see the Disney man
agement and explain the benefits
to Epeet ot having a first-rate ham
station.

I talked with Kenwood, ICOM,
and Yaesu about supportin g a
ham exhibit at Epeet and found
them all most supportive. I don't
know howmany millions of people
go through Epcot a year, but it the
day I was there was typical, it's a
bunch-about 50,000 a day.
There were lines OYer a half hour
long at the more interesting ex
hibits. The smart thing to do, as I
figured out later , is to head for the
country exhibits, which are toward
the back end of Epcot and thus not
jam packed right after opening
time-then move toward the pop
ular exh ibits in the alternoon
when the lines are short or even
nonexistent. Live and learn.

Epcot is l i ke a perm anent
world's lair. There are enough
first-rate exhibits 10 keep you bUSy
every minute for a complete day. If
you sucker in on Ihe long lines it'll
take more than a day. You won't
want to miss some of the interest
ing restaurants either ... lor in
stance, perhaps you've led a shel
tered life and haven't ever eaten
cous-cous , a Mor occan dish .
You' ll be able to give it a try while

third were interested. Not exactly
a cross-section of amateur radio,
but more a cross-secncn of 13
readers . I 'm aiming to have a
good deal 01 information on pack
et. .. stay tuned.

SO WAYNE'S BACK , , ,SO?

Let's see, you may be interest
ed in what happened at Orlando-
where a lot happened. A whole lot,
actually . GOlly, where to start?
Well , it was a big hamfest-bigger
than Miami, I' ll bet. Huge indoor
flea market . Again, as at Miami,
well ove r a th ou sand hams
stopped by the 13 booth to wel
come me back to the magazine.
This made me and the whole staff
feel good-thanks.

My return to 13-and I've a
bunch more to say about that
was pretty tare tor the Orlando
namtest to get the word out that I
was on their program. I got some
flack later on from disappointed
hams who missed my talk through
a lack of publicity from the nem
lest committee. Being so late to
get on the program, I had 10 serne
lor what they had left in time slots ,
which wasn't much, and almost
noPR.

No, I'm not fault ing Ed Huber,
the show honcho, who did surpris
ingly well under very difficult cir
cumstances. My own tendencies
toward paranoia are difficult to ig
nore because every now and then
someone leaks the inlormation
thai " they" really are out to get
me. For instance, at Orlando twas
informed by AI that I' d have an
hour and a half to talk, starting at
10 a.m. The show opened at 9 , so I
knew I'd miss maybe half or more
of my possible audience who
wouldn't even be there yet. I was
not as pleased as you may think to
find , on my arrival at a couple min
utes to nine, that my talk had mys
teriou sly been changed to 9.
Since they didn 't even open tne
doors so people could look it up in
a program booklet until 9 a.m., I
didn' t expect much of a turnout . I
was right.

Worse , when I went to the room
lor my talk, I discovered it had
been changed to a different floor.
By 9:30 I finally found mysel f out
numbered and started ta lking,
pacing my talk lor an hour instead
of an hour and a hatf. About hall
way into my talk a chap stUCk his
head in the door and yelled to say I
had to get out because he had the
room at 10. Sigh ... they've done
it again!

I polled the small group who did
find my talk and found that about a
third of them were already active
on packet radio ... and another

all traffic shouldn't be a problem
tor long .

But this is someth ing for our
packet fanatics to think about and
solve. What say you?

trot over the use 01 our networks .
Indeed, anyone with a home com
puter and an inexpensive two-me
ter rig (WhiCh anyone can own)
could easily become a regular
user with nme likelihood of being
not iced.

The securi ty of being lost in a
crowd wou ld certainly tend 10 en
courage some amateurs (or even
non-amateurs) to step over the
line of commercial ization.

These are things 10 think over
as packet grows in its popularity.
The relay slation handling a few
dozen messages will have plenty
of time to read the mail , but as it
gels to thou sands a day we're g0

ing to need some other system 01
Packet radio is looking more checking.

and more like the next really big One poss ibility might be to
movement in amateur radio-the encourage relay stations to set
first since FM and repeaters 15 up a separate computer just to
years ago. But packet has its pro- keep track of relay traffic. They
meters and its detractors, both would then have a log of the num-
with persuasive arguments . bar of messages handled , the

On the plus side, packet re- calls orig inating them , the ad-
quires little expense to be lmpte- dressee calls, and the number of
mented-just your average ham bytes relayed . By saving all traffic
transceiver, a computer, and a on a hard disk for a few days they
packet converter. You rea ll y would be able to check out tratnc
should give it a try . Look over the from newcomers to the net, fre-
packet ads in this issue and get quent net user traffic, and so on . It
cracking. isn't perfect, of course, but the

Okay, now to one of the mater knowledge that someone is likely
problems with packet radio-with to check out the traffic should act
the hope that you or your club can as a lid to discourage illegal use of
come up with some solutions. The the system.
FCC has two fundamental rules The use of 8mm digi tal video
which they consider important. tape to store relayed traffic would
The first is that anyone transmit- make a relat ively inexpensive
ting on the ham bands should be medium for mass stOf'age. We're
licensed. The second is that the talking about around two giga·
ham band s should not be used for bytes of storage per tape cas-
commercial communications. sene. If we figure most messages

Both are concepts I think we will be less than one kilobyte, we'll
canmanageto livewith,no matter have room for around a mill ion
how frus trating they may be to messages per tape. That should
some amateurs. The problem with hold even a busy relay station for a
packet radio has to do with auto- while.
matiC relaying of messages, etten A new digital audio tape tech-
with no r9COfd kept of traffic pass- nology is almost upon us-R·
ingthrough. How can we then be DAT, it 's called. With this we'll
sure that our system isn 't used by have room for even more data
non-licensed operators? And how than the 8mm video cassettes, yet
can we keep commercialism at they' re much smaller than our
bay? regular audio cassettes. The Bmm

Sure, if relay stations checked cassettes are aboutlhe same size
out all relayed traffic, we'd have a as audio cassettes.
pretty safe system. But as the vol- Even our new picocomputers
ume of traff ic passing through are coming with 3 .5- disk drives
builds up, we know darned well bui lt in these days. Modem teen-
that relay stations aren't going to nology allows us to put about
bother reading all the mail. .. or one megabyte on these di sks,
even logging it. Given that in- with the promise of 15 megabytes
evitability, there will be little con- soon. The permanen t storing of
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me, "11 drop your card like stink .
Play it fair and square.

Remember, many of our adver
tisers are hams much like you
except they, in a weak moment,
let themselves be talked into go
ing into the ham business. Have
pity. Read their ads---circle their
numbers-read their literature
and let your heart be your only
guide. No ham worthy his salt lets
his meager p:xketbook slow him
down ... right? Remember, the
one who dies with the most toys
wins. Are you a winner?
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PECIAL EVENTS

-
you're in the Moroccan exhibit.
Mmmm .

The 360-degree film in the Ch i
nese exhibit is another must.
Spectacular.

If you have any connect ions
which might help us get a ham
rad io exhibit going at Epeo! ,
please let me know. I'll bet this
will lake all the clout we can
muster. We're going to have to
emphasize the benefits to Ep
cot- how it will help attract the
415,000 hams and their fam ilies
10 the compl ex- how our ad
vanced amateur radio tec tmor
ogies such as packet radio and
OSCAR communications are just
what Epcot is all about ... peo
ple and the future . The Epeol
managers should recognize that
the key 10 the future 1$ com
munications, and the key to

Listings in this column are pro
vided free of charge on a space
available basis, The following in.
kxmetion shOuld be included in
every announcement: sponsor,
event, date, time, p lace , city,
state, admission charge (if any),
features, talk-in frequencies, and
the name of wnom to contact for
furthe r in formation. Announce
ments must be received by 73
Magazine by the first of the
month, two months prior to the
month in which the event takes
place. Mail to Editorial offices, 73
Magazine, WGE Center, Peter
borough, NH 03458-1194.

Ace 50TH
JUN 29-JUl5

The ACB Rad io Amateurs ,
a special-interest aff iliate of the
American Council of the Blind, will
operate spacial-evant station
KW4U from ()()()() UTC on June 29
until 2400 UTC on July 5 from
the Hi lton Hotel in Nashville, Ten
nessee, the sight of the ACB 's sit
ver anniversa ry convention. ooer
ation will be 80 through 10 meters:
30 kHz from the bottom of CW
bands ; 5 kHz from the bot
tom of phone bands (±ORM). For
a co mmemorati ve c ert if ic ate ,
send a OSL to John McCann
K4WU , 2105 w.uunors Street, Ar
lington VA 22205.

WOODSTOCK 300TH
JUL4

The Eastern Connecticut ARA

America's future lies in getting
youngsters interested in self
educat ion in electronics-just
what amateur rad io i s really
about.

The cost to Epcot need not be
much more than their current bud
get. I'm sure we can get the ham
industry to provide the equipment
and get it installed . One good tech
(which they already have on staff)
is all that's needed 10 keep it going
and to orient the visi ti ng ama
teurs. The station operation can
be done entirely by visitors. It
might be possible to get a major
firm as a sponsor, like we almost
did with Coca Cola at the New
York World's Faira few years ago.

So, il you know anyone I should
talk to about this, please don't
make me ask twice . Drop me a
note-tell them I'll be in touch-

will operate special-event station
K1 MUJ on July 4 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. EDT to celebrate the
Woodstock, Connecticut, Tercen
tenary . Operation w ill be 80
through 10 meters: 40 kHz from
the bottom of the CW bands,
± 10 kHz from the c e nte r of
the General phone bands, and
pa cket (frequency and digi
peater to be announced on W1 AW
BBS). Talk-in on 147.225/ .825 or
146.52 . For a commemorative
certificate, send an SASE and
OSl can:! to Tom Francis KB1SP,
73 Second Island Road, Webster
MA 01570 .

HARRISBURG PA
JUl4

The Harr isburg RAC will hold its
annual Firecracker Hamfest on
July 4. Take Exit 1 off of Interstate
238 to Route 441 to the Bressler
FC Picnic Grounds. Talk-in on .52.
$3 admission. Tailgating free . Ta
bles available. For more informa
tion, call Dave KC3MG at (717)
939-4957.

FORT LARAMIE
JUl 4- 5

The High Plains ARC wilt oper
ate special-event station K7YPT
at Historic Fort Laramie from ()()()()
UTC July 4 until ()()()() UTC July 5.
Fre q u e nc ie s : phone-3.850,
7 .250 , 14 .250, 21.360 , and
28.550; CW-SO kHz up from the
lower band edges. For a OSL,

and we'll get moving with this.
Think about it-where else in

the whole country is it more impor
tant to have amateur radio visible
to the general publiC than at Ep
cot? And il you look at it from the
Epcot view, America n rad io ama
te urs are precisely th e demo
graphic group they 're looking
for-middle income families on
vacation. The hams will be taking
back their EpcotlDisney World
slides and videos to shOw their
friends and neighbors.

Am I going to see you next
March at Orlando? Will I be on
the program? Will I get shaft
ed? Tune in. Better yet, c'mon
down! It's during spring vacation
fo r the kids, so Jump in your
camper and see me before I sell
destruct with enlhusiasm for ama
teur radio.

send a business-size SASE to
K7YPT, PO Box T, Torrington WY
82240.

MILL DAYS
JUl4-5

The Buzzard Roost Repeater
Club will operate special-event
station WB0UPK from 1500 UTC
July 4 to 0100 UTC July 5. This
event takes place at the Neligh
Mills state historical site in con
junction with the Mill Days festival.
Suggested operat ing freque n
cies : 3 .950, 7 .250 , 14 .295,
21.425, and 28,600 MHz. To ob
tain a OSl, send an SASE to
WB0UPK, 804 East 1st Street ,
Neligh NE 68756.

SPIRIT FESTIVAL
JUL 4-5

The Heart of America RC and
the Johnson County RAC will op
erate special-event stations from
the Kansas City Spirit Festival on
July 4-5, from 1800 to ()()()() UTC
both days, at the Soldiers and
Sailors Liberty Memorial in Kan
sas City, Missouri. The station call
lor July 4th is W0RR ; for July 5th it
is WIJERH . Frequency is 7.225
MHz, phone only . Talk-in on
147.271.87. Admission is $2. The
publ iC wi ll be invited to operate the
stations under club supervision,
so Q·signals are discouraged .
aSL via W0RR and W0ERH, PO
Box 93, Shawnee Mission KS
6620 1.

WESTONWV
JUl4-6

The 27th annual West Virginia
State ARRL Convention will be
held on July 4-6 attha Jackson's

CALL CORRECTION

Whoo, there are a 101 of Don
Miller hams! I've known three
01 'em personally-one was the
renowned DXer-the second was
into SSTV and an ex-AAAl di
rector-the third was a most inter
esti ng American ham livi ng in
Mexico City.

The DXer was W9WNV, no t
W9NTP. Someone mentioned
that W9WNV committed suicide
recently, but if so t missed hearing
about it. I'd heard about him being
in jai l- something to do with hir
ing a chap to kill his wife. The
SSTVer is W9NTP-my apologies
for mixing t he si mi lar calls .
SSTVer Miller has been going on
the Oc tober Asian e lect ro nic
show tours with me ... probably
why his call came to mind when I
was writ ing about ex-DXer Miller.

Mill State 4-H Camp near Weston,
lewis County, West Virginia. Free
ffea-market space for registrants.
For more information, contact Sue
Goodwin, 103 Cleveland Avenue,
Nitro WV 25143.

MEADVILLE PA
JUl5

The Crawford ARS will sponsor
the Firecracker Hamfest on June
5 , beginn ing at 8 a .m., at the
Meadville Recreation Center, just
off Aoute 27 E in Meadville, Penn
sylvania. Admission is $2; cnu
dren are free. Swimming costs ex
tra (two pools). Indoor flea-market
space is Iree-bring your own
table. Talk-in on 144.53/145.13.
For more inlormation, write CARS
Hamfest ' 8 6, PO B o x 653,
Meadville PA 16335, or ca ll Ben
Ferer KF3F at (814)-724-2432.

TOM SAWYER DAYS
JUL5-6

The Hannibal (MO) ARC will op
era te specia l-eve nt s tation
W0KEM from the Tom Sawyer
Days celebration on July 5-6 ,
from 15OOt02100 UTC both days.
Frequencie s : phone-7 .245,
14.290,21 .400, and 28 .770;
CW-7.125and 21.125. For acer
liIicate, send a 9 x 12 SASE and
OSL to W0KEM , RA " Box 55A,
Payson IL 62360.

DOUGLASWY
JUL 11-13

The Wyoming Hamfest will be
held on July 11-13 at the Wyo
ming State Fairgrounds, Douglas,
Wyoming. Amateur exams will be
given. For more information, Send
an SASE to 1986 Wyom ing Ham-

,
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YACHT RACE
BOWLING GREEN OH JUL 19-20

JUL 13 The Eastern Michigan ARC will
The Wood County (OhiO) ARC operate special-event stat ion

will sponsor the 22nd annual K8EPVon July 19-20, from 1400
Ham-A-Rama on July 13 at the UTC to 0200 UTC both days, our-
Wood County Fairgrounds, Bowl- ing the annual Port Huron to Maci-
ing Green , Oh io . Admission is nac Island yacht race. Frequen-
free. Talk-in on 147.1 81,78 and ctes: SS8-3.870, 7.235,14.235;
146 .52. For more information, CW-3.710 and 7,110. For a mul-
contact Chuck Dicken WD81CP, u-eee- OSL, send an SASE to
1002 Reve re Drive , Bowl ing C.B.A., 654 Georgia, M:><ysville
Green OH 43402: (419)-352-0865. M1 48040.
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fest, PO Box 3842, Gillette WY
82716-0390.

SAN ANTONIO TX
JU L 11-13

The Texas State ARRL and
Texas VHFIFM Society joint con
vention will take place at the EI
Tropicano Hotel on July 11-1 3,
beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sunday. ARRL
forum , amateur swap, dealer'
manufacturer displays, and pre
registered license exams. Con
ven t ion reg istrat ion: $5 ad 
vance, $7 at door, family $2 ao
vance, $3 at door. Amateur swap
tables $5. Talk-in on 148.66 sim
plex . Send advance reservat ions
to PO Box 18506, San Antonio TX
782 18; (512)-698-1712 or 698
0560. Include an SASE for return
confirmations. For more informa
tion, contact Melvin H. Anderson,
Jr . WB5NOL, 8932 Saddle Trail,
San Antonio TX 78255; (512)-698
1712 or 698-1714.

PLEASANT GAP PA
JUL 12

The Nittany ARC will hold its an
nual Ml. Nittany Ham Festival July
12 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Firemen 's Carniva l Grounds in
Pleasant Gap, Pennsylvania, 10
miles north of State College off
Route 26. Admission is $3 per
ham or $5 for flea-market space.
Spouses and children free . Talk
in on 146 .16/.76 from the north
and west ; 146.25/ .85 from the
south and east, and 146.52. For
f urther i nformat ion, contact
Chuck McMullen K3CM, 7 Holly
Circle, State College PA 16801 .

PETOSKEY MI
JUL12

The Straits Area ARC will hold a
computer demonstrat ion and
swap and shop on July 12, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Petoskey,
Michigan, Fairgrounds. $2.50 do
nation at the door . Eight-foot
table , $3. Splits allowed. Talk-in
on .52 and .07/.67. For more infor
mat ion, contact Irene Ste in
N8HBT or Joe Werden WD8MJB
at 4487 Robinson , Pellston MI
49769; (616)-347-8693.

EAU CLAIRE WI
JUL1 2

The Eau Claire ARC will hold its
annual hamfest on July 12, from 8
a.m. tc e p.m.. at the 4-H BUildings
in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Tickets
are $3. For more information ,
send an SASE to Gene Lieberg

KA9DWH , 2840 Saturn Avenue,
Eau Claire WI 54703 .

OAK CREEK WI
JUL1 2

The South Milwaukee ARC wilt
hold its annual swapfest on July
12 at American Legion Post 434,
9327 South Shepard Avenue,Oak
Creek, Wisconsin , from about 7
a.m. to about 4 p.m. Amateur-ra
dio exams will be conducted dur
ing the day by the Milwaukee Vol
unteer Core Group. Admission is
$3. Talk-in on 146.94 MHz. For
further information, includ ing
map, write the South Milwaukee
ARC, PO Box 102, South Milwau
kee WI 53172-Ql02.

POUGHKEEPSIE NY
JUL 12

The MI. Beacon Hamfest will be
on July 12, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(sellers 7 a.m., auction 2 p.m.), at
the Arlington Senior High School,
Po ugh keepsi e /Lag r a ng e ,
Dutchess County, New York. Big
indoor Ilea market. Admission : $3
(hams and computer hobbyists);
$4 with ta ilgating space; $6 with
one free tab le. Talk-in on 146.371
.97 and 146.52 simplex. Per fur
ther informat ion, contact Julius
Jones W21HY, RR 2, Vanessa
Lane, Staatsburg NY 12580; (914)
889-4933.

MAPLE RIDGE Be
JUL1 2-1 3

The Maple Ridge ARC will
sponsor the Maple Ridge Hamfest
on july 12-13 at SI. Patrick's Cen
ter ,22589 121st Avenue, Maple
Ridge , British Columbia. Admis
sion is $6, $3 for non-hams over
12, under 12 free, $9 lor two hams
in a family. Talk-in on 146 .201.80
and 146.34/.94. For more informa
t ion , contact Bob Haughton
VE7BZH, Box 292, Maple Ridge,
Br iti sh Co l umbi a V2X 7G 2 ,
Canada; (604}-467-4915.

TEXAS 150TH
JUL12-13

Special-event station W5SC will
be operated from the Texas ARRL
and VHFIFM Society convention
to commemorate 150 years of
Texas independence. Operation
will be from 1200 UTC to 0400
UTC on July 12, and from 1200
UTC to 1800 UTC on July 13. Use
the lower portions of the 10-, 15-,
and 2().meter General CW and
phone bands. Send a OSL and an
SASE to W5SC, 90 Brees Boule
vard, San Antonio TX 78209 . For
more information, call Andy An-

derson WB5NOL at (512)-698
1712.

INDIANAPOLIS IN
JUL 12-1 3

The lARA will sponsor the 16th
annua l Indiana ARRL Convention
and Indianapolis Hamfest on the
weekend of Ju ly 12 and 13, et me
Marion County Fairgrounds, Indi
anapolis, Indiana, opening at 6
a.rn. each day. Gate admission is
$5, with free parking, including
overnight camper hookups and fa
cil ities. Inside tables are $8. ARRL
and techn ical forums, home-brew
display contest, OSL card contest
Oudging best personal and best
received cards), 2m fox hunt Sat
urday, 450m fox hunt Sunday. For
further information, call Bill Evans
WB9BEN at (317)-745-6389.

N_DAKOTA/MANITOBA
JUL 12-13

The 23rd International Hamfest
and Computerfest will be held Ju
ly 12 and 13 at the International
Peace Garden between Dunseith,
North Oakota, and Boissevain,
Manitoba, Canada. Activities in
clude transmitter hunts, mobile
judging, and CW contests. Talk-in
on .52 simplex. For further infor
mation , write MARA, Box 64 ,
Minot NO 58702.

BSA CAMPOREE
JUL 12-20

Scout and Scouters from all
over the world, with the assis
tance of the Southern Connecti
cu t ARA and the Camp ae
quassen Alumni Association, will
operate a special-event station
from the Boy Scouts of America
Connecticut Internal ional Cam
poree. The station will be operat
ed July 12- 20 from 8 a.m. to
10 p .m . da ily . Frequenc ies :
phone-3.940, 7.290, 14.290,
21 .360, and 28.990; CW-3.725
and 7.1 25. Send a OSL and an
SASE to the Camp Sequassen
Alumni Associati on , c /o AI
Schwartz KA 1CFA, 18 Russo
Drive, Hamden CT 06518.

DOWNERS GROVE IL
JUL 13

The OuPage ARC is sponsoring
a hamfesUcomputerfest on July
13, beginning at8 a.m.. at Ameri
can Legion Post BO, 4000 Sarato
ga, Downers Grove, Illinois. Ad
mission is $3 at the gate , S2 in
advance. Indoor tables available.
VEC exams for aU classes. Talk-in
on 146.52 simplex. For tickets or
reserved tables, send an SASEto:
Hamfest Chairman W9DUP, PO
Box 71 , Clarendon Hills IL 6051 4;
or call (312)-985-0527 evenings
and weekends.

WATERTONALTA
JUL 18-20

The 52nd mecrer-wetencn In
ternat ional Hamfest will be held
on July 18-20 at the Waterton
Homestead Campground , j ust
north of the Waterton National
Park entrance on Highway 6, Al
berta, Canada. For more informa
tion, write to PO Box 148, Milk
River, Alberta TOK 1MO, Canada.

AUGUSTA NJ
JUL 19

The Sussex County ARC will
sponsor SCARC '86 on July 19,
beginning at 8 a.m., at the Sussex
County Fairgrounds, Plains Road,
off Route 206 , Augusta , New
Jersey. Admission is $3. Indoor
tables are $7; tailgating space is
$5. Talk -in on 147.901.30 and
146 .52 . For more information ,
contact Donald R. Stickle K20X,
Weldon Road, RD#'4, Lake Hopat
cong NJ 07849; (201)-663-06n.

ATlANTAGA
JUL l9-20

The Atlanta Radio Club will
sponsor the 1986 Atlanta Ham
Festival on July 19- 20 at the
Georgia World Congress Center,
Atlanta, Georgia . Features in
clude over 150 exhibitors and an
air-conditioned flea market. For
more information, send an SASE
to the Allan ta HamFestival, inc.,
PO Box n171, Atlanta GA30357.
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WEST MIFFLIN PA
AUG 3

The South Hills Brass Pounders
and Modulators ARC will hold its
49th annual hamfest on August 3
at the south campus of Allegheny
Community College, located in
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania, about
seven miles south of Pittsburgh.
Talk-in on 146.131.73 and 146.52.
For further information, contact
Doug Wilson WA3ZNP, 185 Or
chard Avenue , Emsworth PA
15202; (412}-761-1851.

BERRYVillE VA
AUG 3

The Shenandoah Valley ARC
will sponsor it s 36th annual
Winchester Hamfest on August 3,
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Clarke
County Ruritan Fairgrounds on
Aoute 7 , two miles west of
Berryville, Virginia . Admission is
$4, women and children under 12
are free. Tailgaters and limited ta
bles $5. Talk-in on 146 .221.82 and
146.52 simplex. For further infor
mation, call Rob Kinsley NT4S at
(703}-869-5113, or write SVARC
at PO Box 139, Winchester VA
22601. Exams on August 2 at 9
a.m.-call Walt Quitter NC4B at
(703)-869-5241, or send an SASE
to 367 Buckingham Drive, Ste
phensCity VA 22655.

and an SASE to W8TO, Ann :
State Fair Event Coordinator, 280
East Broad St ., Columbus OH
43215.

ANGOLA IN
AUG 3

The Steuben County RA will
present their 28th annual FM Pic
nic and Hamfest at Crooked lake,
Angola, Indiana, on August3. Two
miles north of Angola, 1-69 to
Croo ked lake exil. Admission is
$2.50. Inside tables for exhibitors
and vendors available. Talk-in on
146.52 and 147.811.21.

PRO-FOOTBAll
WEEKEND
AUG 2- 3

The Canton ARC will operate
special-event station W8Al to
celebrate the Pro-Football Hall
of Fame's Greatest Weekend on
August 2-3, from 1700 to 2200
UTC each day. Operating fre
quencies will be: SS8-14.270
and 7.270 ; CW-14.060 and
7.060. For a special H.O.F. est,
card, send your ca rd with an
SASE to Randy Phelps KD8JN ,
1226 Oelveme Ave. SW, Canton
OH 44710.

ate special-event station W9CHZ,
from 1700 UTC on July 26 until
1700 UTe on July 27, from the
23rd reunion and show 01 the An
tique Steam and Gas Engine
Club. Operation will be in the low
end of the 75-, 4D-, and is-meter
General-class bands, phone and
CWoThere will also be operation
in the 4O-meter Novice band on
July 26 from 2000-2330 UTC. For
an 8 x 10 certificate, send a aSl
and an SASE to PCARC, RRl Box
311, Winslow IN 47598.

OHIO STATE FAIR
AUG 1- 17

The Columbus ARA will be 0p

erating spec ial-event station
W8TO on August 1-17 to promote
the Ohio State Fair . Operation will
be on 80 th rough 10 mete rs.
Times and frequencies to be de
termined by persons manning the
booth er the fair (11 a.m . to 9 p.m.
EDT daily). A valid exchange in
cludes name, OTH, and AST. For
a commemorat ive certificate .
send a log extract or aSl card

HAYSKS
JUl27

The Hays ARC will hold a
sweetest and auction on July 27,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Sheri
dan Coliseum, Fort Hays State
University, Hays, Kansas. Admis
sion is $2, tables $1. Activities in
clude VE testing, packet, OSCAR,
ATV, video tapes , and fox hunt
ing . Talk-in on 147.78/.18. For
more information and reserva
t ion s , contact Andy O ldham
N0EBS, 117 N. 8th SI. , Wakeeney
KS 67672; (913)-743-2712.

The Baltimore Radio Amateur
Television Society (BRATS) will
present the Maryland Hamfest
and Computerlest on July 27 at
the Howard County Fairgrounds,
Rte . 144 at Rte . 32, adjacent to
Interstate 70, in West Friendship,
Maryland , beginning at 6 a .m.
(dealer setups begin saturday at 2
p.m.-ovemight security provid
ed). Tailgating space available for
$4 ; advance reservations re
quired forlables: indoor along the
wall with ac outlets, $20 each or 4
for $75; without ac. $1 0 each or 10
for $95.Free VE exams at 11 a.m .,
no advance registration required .
Talk-in on .631.03, .16/. 76, and
.52. For reservations and further
information, contact Mayer Zim
merman W3GXK, BRATS, PO
Box 5915, Baltimore MD 21208;
(301 )-655-7812.

W_FRIENDSHIP MD
JUl 27

STEAM AND GAS
JUl26-27

The Pike County ARC wilt oper-

RIYERCADE
JUl 23-27

The SooIand ARA will operate a
special-event station on July 23
27, from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. COT
dai ly,from the riverfront at the an
nual Port of Sioux City Rivercade.
Operation will be on 14.285 MHz
±10kHz. Operators will use their
own calls but will add "River
caoe" to all COS and contacts. To
receive a cert ificate, send your
contact number and a 9- SASE to
loren Barbee WBQYOW, 1015
16th Street, Sioux City IA 51105.

BIX BIEDERBECK
JAZZ FESTIVAL

JUl 25-27

The Davenport RadiO Amateur
Club will operate special-event
stalion WIJBXR during the Bix
Biederbeck Memorial Jazz Festi
val. Times of operation are: July
25 , 1700-2200 UTC; July 26,
1500-2300 UTC; July 27, 1600
2200 UTC. Operation will be B0
lOmeters, phone and CW, 10kHz
up from the lower end of the Gen
eral-class bands. For a certificate,
send a aSl and an SASE to the
Davenport RAC, 213 1 Myrtle
Street, Davenport IA 52804 .

manned spaceflight-in conjunc
tion with sceceweee. Frequen
cies: phone-lhe bottom 25 kHz
of the General phone bands;
CW-the bottom 20 kHz of the
Novice bands. For a QSl and a
certificate, send your QSl and an
SASE to Bruce Boston KD9Ul,
815 East Third Street , Beard
stown ll62618.

RENTONWA
JUl 25-27

The Western Washington OX
Club will host the 34th annual
Pacific Northwest OX Convention
on July 25, 26, and 27 at the Sher
aton Hotel in Renton, Washing
ton. Activities for the DXer and
contester; a presentation from
Bob Winters KD7P/KH4, recently
returned from his Wake Island
operation: and a tour of ICOM
America, Inc., corporate HO are
included . Tickets purchased be
fore July 1 for all activities are $38
($42 .50 at the door); for programs
and banquet, $33; for programs
only, $13. For further information,
contact Andrew Isar NN7l , Con
vention Chairman, PO Box 224,
Mercer Island WA 98040; (206)
467-12n.

SPACEFLIGHT 25TH
JUl20-21

WHEELlNGWV
JUL20

The Triple Siale RAe will hOld
its 8th annual Wheeling Hamlestl
Computer Fair on July 20 at
Wheeling Park, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., rain or shine. Admission is
$3 in advance, $4 at door. Talk-in
on 146.311.91 . To reserve space,
contact Jay Paulovicks KD8Gl,
AD 3, Box 238 . Wheeling WV
26003; (304}-232-6797. For tick
ets, contact TSRAC, Box 240 AD
1, Adena OH 43901 ; (614}-546
3930.

The Illinois Valley ARC will
operate special-event stat ion
KD9Ul from 1300 UTC July 20 to
0100 UTC on July 21 to commem
orate the 25th ann iversary of
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WASHINGTON MO
JUL20

The Zero-Beaters ARC will hold
its 24th annual hamlesl on Jury
20, from 8 a.m. 10 3 p.m., at Bernie
H. Hilterman Park, Washington
Fairgrounds , Washington, Mis
souri. Free flea-market space is
available. license exams will be
given. Talk-in on 147.84' .24 and
.52. For more information, contact
the Zero-Beaters ARC, Box 24,
Dutzow MO 63342; (314)-239
2072 .

FLAT HAMMOCK ISLAN D
JUl20

The Tri-City ARC will operate
expedition station KA1BB on July
20, from 1300 to 2000 UTC, from
Flat Hammock Island in Fisher Is
land Sound, New York. This will
be only the Ihird time that there
has been HF operation from this
island. Operation will be in the
lower 20 kHz of the phone and CW
portions of the 15-, 2D-, and 4Q
meter General-class bands, as
well as the center 01 the 4Q-meter
Novice band . Send a est, and an
SASE to Trt-City ARC, PO Box
686, Groton CT 06340. For more
information, contact Bob Dargal
KA1BB, 8 Willow lane, East Lyme
CT06333; (203}-739-8016.

DES MOINES fA
JUL 19-20

The Des Moines RAA will hold
the Iowa Slate Convention from 8
e.m. t06 p.m. on July 19 and from
8 a.m. t03 p.m. onJuly 20. Admis
sion is $3 in advance, $4 at the
door. Ta lk-in on 146.34/ .94,
444.50, or 146.22/.82. For more
information, write 10 DMAAA, PO
Bo)( 88, Des MOines lA 50301 .
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LAB CALIBRATED

s. commercial uses, etc.: and sim-patch cir
cu its. Will compensate for copying and/or
postage. Contact via phOne or The Source
(AAJ696) , or mail direct.

J im Aspinwall WB9GVF/5
3046 Creekband Circle

Grapevine TX 76051-6311
(817)-481-631 1
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OTTO. _ TH Cott.ROUN.. :11113

I am looking for amateurs who purchased
TET Antenna Systems of the HB9CV series. I
have the model HB43SP, which works well on
10 and 20 meters but poorly on 15 meters. I
have tried to make adjustments as slated in
instruction. but these only resulted in a 5O
kHz-wide vswr curve . Can any TET owner
help? Also, is the TET being made now? If so.
where. and by whom (address)?

Dale McMindes KA4H BWN2A
VOA 80.11 9

FPO Miami Fl34054

• 0 • • 0 .. .. ..
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cec..-rEANATIONAL. " .0. .ax JllOOJl
1"H()Dtl.l. AZ. I500M

We specialize in CB rad io mod ification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversions. books. kits. repairs. h igh
performance accessories. Our 11 th year!
16-page catalog. $2.

~ TUBES - OVER 2000 TYPES!

\ ~ DISCOUN T PRICES
\. Parts. suppl,es. and Irterature lor
, tube type racros. onlcud tng early and

, hard- lo- Iind ro bes

.... 74 " New 20page wI\<)!e....1ecatalDI available ,"

Xl microcomputer and provides peeker radio
communication via the prOjected DlSAT-05
CAR as well as via OSCAR-10.

Matthias Beier DD4WW/A
Keithstr 36 Ap 818

1000 Berlin 30
West Germany

I need the name of the magazine. including
month and year, that ran an article on secure
repeater control .

Peter Rowe VE3EQA
222 Westmount Dri ve S.

Drime Onta ri o Canada L3V 6E4

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
688 w F...1SI. • r.",,,.. ~"L""" 8528 1 • 1M2) 890 9'1(13

I need a workable or repa irable scope capa
ble of a scan rete of SOmmJsec or less . A
hospital EKG scope would do nicely.

Irallnderman WB2RXR
PO Box 229

Commack NY 11725

I need documentation/info lor a PathcomJ
Pace Communicator II 2-meter FM rig (Path
com has no information on file); a Measure
ments model 80 signal generator and any
FMing mods and parts; Santee HT-1200 mod-

,..-----p.cm-----,
CONNECT-ALARM

IOll1le TNC-2 ~ n d elonn

LASER PRINTED
OSLs

Top Qualify - Lew prices
W,ire kx Inform<lliofl

( THE LASER PRESS)
P.O. eox 876

MO U NO$ Vll l E WV 26041

AM HELP

7 MILLION TUBES
IncllJ(lts ~.I current. 0b

soere. ~nllque . nard·lo·hrlll
receiVing , transmlltmll . IndUS
t(l~1. radIO/TV Iypes LOWEST

PRICES. Major br~nclS In stock.
Unity Eleclronics Depl. S .... 18

P.O. 501 113. EUR betll , N.J. 07206

..J
en
o

J.F. Picard F6ERK
5 Place de L 'Etolle

91330 Yerres France
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Atari-Xl hams! Some Dls, like me, are
searching lor any RnY and HAM programs.
For your help, I can after you AMSAT-Dl's
OSCAR package, which is based on the Atan-

We are happy to provide Ham Help listings
free, on a space-avaifable basis. We are not
happy when we have to take lime from other
duties to decipher cryptic notes scrawled illeg
ibly on dog-eared postcards or odd-sized
scraps of paper. Please type or print your
request (neatly! , double-spaced. on an 8-112 x
11 sheet of paper and use upper· and lower
case letters where appropriate). Also, please
makes f/ook likes 1notan I-which couldbe
aneloraneye, andsoon. Hardas itmaybeto
believe. weare not familiar with every piece of
equipment ever manufactured on Earth!
Thanks for your cooperation.

I 'm looking for the operat ing and service
manual, including the schematic, for an Stan
dart ACS 176 made by Weston Instruments,
Inc " in Lexington MA. Will pay for any costs
incurred.
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The quality QSLs you've been looking for are here-at an
incredibly low price! These cards are printed in two colors
(blue globe or satellite, black type) on heavy, glossy stock.
Now you can afford to QSL 100%!
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FEEDBACK
In our continuing ettcrt to present the best in amateur radio features and columns, we 've decided to go directly to the source-you, the

reader. Below, the articles and columns in this issue are assigned numbers. These numbers correspond to those on the "Feedback" card
opposite this page. On the card, please check the box which honestly represents your opinion 01each article or column.

" What's in it lor me?" comes the cry from our fa ithful readers. Besides the knowledge that you're helping us find out what you like (and
don'l likel. we'll draw one Feedback card each month and award the lucky winner a free one-year subscription (or extension) to 73.

To save some money on stamps, why not filt out the Reader Service card, the Product Report card, and the Feedback card and put them
in an envelope. Toss in a damning or praising letter to the editor while you're at it. You can also enter your OSl in our OSlol the Month
contest . All for the low, low price of 22 cents!

Feedback fI
1
2
3

•
5

•
7
8

•
10
11
12
13

"15,.

Title
Dayton '86
How To Build A Great Ham Club
Roll A RnY SCope
Bozo And the B-Hunt
HAMS Against Drunk Driving
The Piggy-Bank Patch
Future Hams of America
Publish Or Perish
Genius Brings Home the Bacon
Administering the Novice Exam
Troubleshooting With the DMM
Kit Corner. The DSE RDF
C-64 s-s-e-tuner Fix
Review: The Kenwood TH-31AT
Review: The Heathkit HD-3030
Above and Beyond

17
18I.
20
21
22
23
2.
252.
27
28
29
30
31
32

Barter 'N' Buy
Contests
Fun!
Ham Awards
Ham Help
letters
looking West
Never Say Die
New Products
NK6K >Packet
Propagation
ORP
ORX
RnY loop
Satellites
73 International

Congratulations to Bruce Palmer N1CNM, this month's winner of a one-year subscription.
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And because it is inherently
resonant. the KDI4-HW can
also be easily remoted with a
length of coax.

The KDI4's flexible,easy
to-get-along-with radiating
element measures a scant t2
inches. At the base is a 3V.
inch impedance transformer
that gives added strength.

The KDl4 hal f-wave series
is also available in a collapsa
ble 2-meter version.

Cut your losses and
improve your gain when
you operate With the new
Larsen UHF KfiLDUCKlE®
KD14·HW,with no-nonsense
warranty. You can see it at
your favoriteamateur dealer.

*For units with BNC output.

See your favorite amateur dealer or write for a free amateur catalog.
IN USA lel5llfl EleclronlCS. 1nC 111611 N E 5OIh~ , po eo.. 1 799 !V~. WA96666I2!l6- !)73--2722
IN CANAOA Canadoanl arsen EleclronlCS. lid 1149 Wesi Wl I"'Ie I~. B C V!)Y lK.3'6Oot0872.fl!)17
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Portable radios can be a
trade-off, In return for mobility
you get loss of performance.

Well nowyou can cut your
losses significantly. All you
need is the new Larsen UHF
KfiLDUCKIE®KDI4-HW
half-wave antenna" It 's a
mouthful but ifII do your ears
a lot ofgood.

Because it's half-wave, the
KD I4-HW is fully resonant
despite the JXX'lr ground
plane portables are faced
with. Under ideal ground
plane conditions, it delivers
performance equal to a full
quarter-wave. And that 's a
powerful improvementover
most portable antennas!
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• CBC Inl", ho".1 . . 79
68 CES, Inc , , 101
46 Charg.,..Rite , . . . .. . , , . 91
4.5 Coax ial Dynamice . . " 61
165 Coa>cial Dynamic. .. , 21
59 CommunicallOl'll Electronica , 25
10 Communical_Spec:ialists t3
as ComP<ad _ , 86
99 Comput""Su~of PelItJbOlOugIl ••.. 31
11 CotnpuIer , ,.. 013
12 ConnectS~. Inc. __ 2

Cost ErtecriYe Components ....•....... 7S
182 o..te Tech. Inc, 21

Did< Smitll E.....h"oiCS ........•....... 69
Erqio II ing eor.ulhng , .. 35
Etron RF Enleopl III 106
Fair Radio s.. 86
Fo••Tango . . " , 106
GL6 Electronic. , . .. . . , 110
Glen Martin Engi..-ring " " " . 106
Grove Enterpr~. , , , 71
Ham Radio Outlet. . , . . . .. " 1
The Ham Slalion . . 50
Ham!ronica 21.63

1M Harmon Radio _ 9
!COM America, Inc: Cov.1l
Indiaonllp(lb Hamlesl as
lnIematlClNll FIadio .. .. .. .. 013
I<antr'ono;$ __ 109
Kenwood ....•••............ S. &. Cov. tv

23 LarMnE.....Il"_ . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 81
151 lMs«lElllctronic:a 20

The laMrPreu _ 79
'56 lynx. Inc: __ __ 20
24 MFJ Enl~ . .. . . .. . . . 104
89 MFJ Enterpli_ .. .. t05
25 Madison Elllctronic Supply , , , .. 29
41 Maggiore Electronic lab . , " , . 57

The Mart in Company . , , , , 79
26 Micro Con!rol SpoeiaRies . . , ,, ' 109
70 Microlog C¢tp, .. . .. .. .. .. 54
91 MiragelKlM . . . , 14
80 Missouri Radio Cent"" . . 112
&f MulbOOl ics 69
152 Mu. IbolQ __ .. _ 20
95 Naval Elllctronic:a _ , 71
50 Nen\aI Elllctronic:a __ .. .. 7S
1&7 anon H~T.en . . 20
96 0<Iiand0 HarncaOOn and Comput""

Show 86
P.C. EIIIct,onics _ 19
ThePXSI'IaeIl .. . _ 85
Pac.Q)mm PIoC~'" Radio
Syslems . lnc:. .. 85

30 OEP·a . . , , . . . .. .. .. . .. , 85
161 RA Ken! , ". . . . , 21
31 Radio Amateur Callboo k, Inc " 39
32 Radio Engineers . , " " 65
34 Ramsey Elect'onica , , , 73
166 Resultanl Engi..-ring 21

rs
canadian Subec:npl1OnS _. 7S
OSLs , .. . 80
Subso ipl_ , 33
S*"PI'IakeS 97
T""""" __ 69

157 Se'E :IOo"CorP 21
154 $encOre. ItIC __ 20
73 SF·Ama!MIr .. .. . . . .. .. . 86
1503 Sit>e. , .. . . .. 21
• Slap Eleelrona __ 79

Spec.com.JourrW " . .. .. 67
Spectrum CommunocatlOM , 15
UnIty Eleclronics . . , 19
UniversIty Mocrof,lm . . . ' 66

79 Vanguard laba . . .. .. " " . 106
38 W9INNAntennas . . . . . . . " " . 19
98 Wall Engineering ,. 19
39 Weslern Eleel ronlCS 85
89 WeslCOm RF Parte __ 67
t63 Wm. 101 , N.,..Company . . .. 21
93 World Tech Pnxtucts .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 013
"0 YMOSU E.....b " Q •...••. ••••.•• Ccw. III

as
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Program listing 1, RTTY. I 00.
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I OOTO I U
2 R~ ~Y • • • • ina l ..~I a . c. _ 19/2 . /B~ s • • v. ~Iv• • • on W8BHRV

a216.HI
~ r-' , 0UT1".INPII86J~Dt27' PRINT 'PI1RT·.ec.iYi n9 · ' IPPTHEKLP.INT

\I I PT'rftPl6lEL.SttAW,VAaPT. \I<LI. 1 1• • •VAarl'aI X1.1 1, I FXIB 11Tt\ZlIClO'l'QI.
1L&llrx \I )'lITH~I'

2. IFXCI I"""~I'

2~ I FXI II.n TllEll .... -l,GOTQ1.
J' IPXI I ).J1THEwP-l ,00701.
l~ I FXl ll . aTHIW.....
. & I PPT'HEIlR$... Il>$ I U. x( I ) +I . I I E"'U''''I I>$ (U, x(I ' +1 • I I
~ 5 CALLI 9 26 8 . ASCC R' I , I PPTHI HCALL2 7' 6 7 . ASC(R$)
5& OOTO I&
6 8 ....1 ,auT I B6 . I HP ( 186 ID. 12B, r. I HT , p. I NT· T. an•• lt.lng·' IPpTHEHLP .IHT
18 'PNOT(TITHIN~

7 2 S$.'HKIY$,I PS$.- ·THEH7BILSECALLV"RPTRI HL( 'I),"SC(S$l,V".PTRIBI
8 8 B_INBTR(2.L$.CH.$ (I ) ),IPS. eTHIN,eILBIS.S·1
8~ I PPTHINCALL2821., l l , ....&
87 CALL28 211 . S , r a I NTI $, , 00T07&
'.8·INSTa(2,p$.S, ) ,IFS·eTHENBIIP , G0707IELSEB-S_ I
'S 1~IP ITHEKCALL2121I,27,""-1

" CALL21 2 1'.S, PRI~" ,G07071

1M ll&PU' T " - I , DI H U tl ll."' O I I.IIL'lll I.X O I
I I. L' _ ' !·+CHR$ CI' I. -A BIU· +CHa ll l ll .-DaJ NPCXTl uwKYPQOBG MXV-
121 r'·- )'+CH~' II' )' - · +CHI SI7) . · 87 · +CHR'l l l} '· ' .·,I,IS-+CH a 'l l .l .

-12 '6'191B . It - -
Il& A•• ' '''B, T-e ' SaI,roal - I TOI I, R!ADML( ') , NEXTI
148 CALL 16':069
I~. OPEN 'CQH,2BNI D- PO~ INPUT A5 I
160 0UT106 .J7 ,OUT~16,S,OUTIBB .~l,OUTlB'.77'OUTIB6.1'~

16 5 POXI65421 .11
178 ON K!Y GOSUB 21 • . 21 1.220 .2J• . 161.2 ~ 8 .2~0.180
17~ X!Y 011
181 G070 5
2&0 0UT1'B.S2,0UT18'. 7 J ,OUTl84.1'5 ,R!TURK
21. OUT III,I,0UT189. J6 ,OUTlB • • 195, RETvAH
221 0UTIB8.ll',0UTIB9.74, 0UT114,l'5 ,IXTURK
2J. OUTI" . 1 2 ' OUTt 8 ',J2,0UT114 . 1' 5, R!TUAN
a ......, P IlIfT, IPPT1IIKI.PR IJIT
245 uTvllN
2SB IPPTHIK....ELSEIP ( INP ( 187 )....D6 ) • • 2THIKPRIJIT · LST nc~ , ••dy l - ,ELSBP_ I
2S5 IrPYH!HPRINT'~ho on-, IXTURN,!LS! p a I NT-EchO Cr f", R!TU RH
26. T-IOT (T I ,aETUkN
l81 ..~
~81 DATA 5 6.2BI &'. -1~127.'112.1~.l2. 61,Ie~71 , IJ85,,-I ~e88.-ll IS6.487l .

_1 1'61

This allows transmitted text to be
typed in lowercase and automati
ca lly converted to uppercase
taauoot has no lowercase).

The program itself, ATTY.1 oo.
can be downloaded from the
Model 100 SIG on CompuServe
or, lor brave souls with sturdy
typing fingers. can be typed in
from Program list ing 1. GoocIluck,
all, and let me know how it goes.
My thanks, again, to Phil . David,
and Steve, lor all the help and
inlormation.

Turning to some paper mail. I
have a letter here from Edward
Katz NGeA 01 Aoggen, Colorado.
He tells me that he has a second
hand, kit-buih HAL ST-5 demodu
lator and would like to interface it
10 an AS-232 port for his IBM-com
patible NCR PC-6 computer. He
wrote to HAL but they said. " The
ST·5 was not meant to be used
with a computer ... best sol u
tion ... PCI-2000." No kiddi ng! It
seems to him that the price tag is
about $600 ormore. He wonders if
the modif icat ion could not be
done using optoisolators, relays ,
or the like.

Well, Edward , I sympathize wilh
you in the amount 01 inlormation
received in response to your re
quest. I have been less than suc
cessful in obtaining information
lrom most manufacturers I c0n

tact. In the case of the ST-5. I think
I have good news for you.

An " FSK" output is available at
pin 3 of jack J2 of the constructed
ST-5. According to specs, output
from this terminal is -15 V on
mark and +15 V on space. Sound
lamiliar? You got it, thai meets
AS-232 specs nicely. Now, in or
der to get th is output , all you
should have to do is complete the
loop, with a resistor if needed. And
that's it!

Now, il you have an ST-S built
Irom boards, without the "stan
dard" output plugs, you will find
the " FSK" output on the power
supply board at a hole between
the bodies 01A106 (a 8.2k. t-wau
resist or) and 0105 (a 1N4005
diode). Don't lorget to close the
loop , even if yo u don 't use a
conventional Al TY machine . I
look forward to hearing how well
you do.

Another regUlar reader, Peter
NH6BFIKA6BFI7J6CAG (whew!),
says he got onto AnY with a
Heathkit 151 , another IBM-eom
palible computer. He is using
KF4NB's software and is having a
blast with it. He relates that the
major differences between his old
CoCo and the Heath setup are
disk access, enhanced memory

Maehine-lIlnguage cans
Several mach ine-language

calls are used in this program. For
those who are interested but who
do not have access to references,
they are listed below:

16969 (4249H)-Turns on the
cursor

19268 (4B44H)-Prints the char
acter in the A reg onto the LCD

27967 (6D3FH)-Prints the char
acter in the A reg onto the LST

28210 (6E32H)-SendS the char
acter in the A reg to the AS-232
port

In addition , a mach ine-lan
guage rout ine is read into array
Ml. The entry point at ML(O)
checks for received characters. If
none are present, it returns with
X(O) = O. II a character has been
received . X(O) = 1 and the charac
ter is in X(1) . The entry at ML(9)
converts the character in the A
register to uppercase, and places
it in the variable pointed to by Hl.

Program Operation

The program begins in receive
mode at 60 wpm with echo to
printer disabled. Function keys F1
through F4 set the speed to 50,
66,75, and 100 wpm, respective
ly. F5 toggles in and out of trans
mit, F6 sets letters mode and
starts a new line, F7 toggles the
echo to printer mode, and F8 re
turns to Menu.

The buffer stores about 30 char
acters in receive mode. and will
transmit them as soon as you se
lect transmit. If you type any char
acter that does not exist in Bau
dot, you get beeped and nothing is
sent. Letters may be typed in up
per- or lowercase: They are con
verted to uppercase belore trans
mi ss io n , but are echoed in
lowercase (also to the printer, il
enabled). This could be useful to
differentiate received from trans
mitted text on a printout.

Steve adds that if he under
stood more about the LABEL line,
he would allow the LABEL key
to toggle the last line with a de
scription 01 the lunction keys . Any
takers??

This program uses the A5-232
port. It requ ires an external TU
(terminal unit) to first convert the
receiver aud io into AS-232 levels,
and then convert it back into tones
lor t ransmission. Steve uses a
Flesher Corp. TU-300. but any TU
with AS-232-compat ible signal
levels should work. Note that the
Tu-300 does not support AS-232
transmit cont rol - exte rnal c ir
cuitry is required .

AnY station, it will work with any
computer that can support a
dumb-terminal mode and has AS
232 with the required (fairly stan
dard) communications parame
ters. Phil hasn't used it on VHF,
but it appears that connection to a
a-meter rig would be simple.

Phil adds an important caveat:
Unless your rig has a special AT
TY mode, reduce the oc input to
30-50% of CW value, since duty
cycle is 100% on ATTY: other
wise, kiss your finals goodbye!

David Wolovitz WA3DNM of
Media, Pennsylvania, sent me
some E-mail on CompuServe in
forming me of a piece of software
called AnY.1 oo that's available
on the Model 100 SIG. Written by
Steve Alverson WBSHAV, this is a
" mostly BASIC" program that en
ables the Model 100 to be used as
a AnY terminal.

Steve writes that the program is
designed to allow the Model 100
to transmit and receive Baudot
(Mu rray) s -teve! ATTY code .
Speeds 01 50, 66, 75, and 100
wpm are supported . Both re 
ceived and transmitted text can
be echoed to a printer, and the
ATS control line can be used tor
transmitter control.

Marc I. Le8vey, M.D. WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Pikesville MD 2 1208

A few months ago, I wrote about
the trials and tribu lations of a
reader who wanted to put a TAS
80 Model 100 compu ter on to
ATTY. At the time, I said thai I had
no helplul information available.
Well , thanks to some others in the
fraternity (non-sexist, 01 course),
we have an answer.

Phil W6TUH passed along his
thoughts on Model 100 An y
through CompuServe . He said
that he is using his Modell 00 with
an HF rig (Kenwood 18-5208) via
a Kanlronics UTU (Universal Ter
minal Unit). II is easy to set up and
works well . The cost is about $200
and no software is needed: all
software to support RnY. CW,
AMTOR, and ASCII is ROM-resi
dent in the UTU. The unit con
nects to the Model 100 R8-232
port (STAT =3811E,10) and 10 the
rig from the external speaker and
mike connectors (AFSK)-and
can support FSK, as well.

Although he's been at it for 31
years, Phil says that he's not a
gung ho ham. But, even though
the UTU may not give the ultimate



Table 2. Lengths of quarter-wavelength ground " radial" wires.
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135 feet is resonant on the 80-, 40-, 20-, 15-, and t o-meter bands
671eet is resonant on the 40-, 20-,15-, and to-meter bands
46ft., 2 in. is resonant on the so-meter band
33leet is resonant on the 20- and tc-meter bands
22 feet is resonant on the 15-meter band
18 feet is resonant on the 1O-meter band (low frequency end)

for traffic. 8O-column display. and
more bells and whistles through
out. The only problem he says he
has is more noise generated by
the Heath than the CoCo (hal).

For further information to the
gang, Peter passes along his
review of some of the hardware
he has used. He feels that the
MFJ-1224 interface copies better
than an Old Kantronics " The In
terface, " but doesn't stand its
ground next to an AEA CP-1 or
TONO. The MFJ, he says, re
qui res an S-g signal lor per
fect copy, which he needs for vol
ume traffic handling, whereas the
AEA copies an S-2. J, for one,
would be interested in others' 0b
servaticns and comparisons of
these units.

Peter also notes that he has
seen a disk-based program for
the CoCo that had all kinds of
features, like buffers from a disk
file, sek:al, saving the received

RP

William R. Stocking WliWM
1030 Weidman Road
Manchester MO 63011

YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU

When vacation time comes
around, the OM would like to stay
home, operate his radio station,
and experiment with antennas.
He has had his nose to the grind
stone all year and has had little or
no time for his favorite hobby.
However, his wife is ti red 01 being
at home all of the time and would
like to have a vacation in the beau
tiful mountains of ColOfado. The
kids would also like to go away for
a week ortwo. This family problem
can have a happy solution! The
OM can take a small radio station
with him.

Instead 01 going to the Broad
moor Hotel in ColOfado Springs,
the family can (for much less
money) rent a comfortable cab
in north 01 Estes Parle With the
money thus saved, equipment
for a good QAP battery-operat
ed station can be purchased .
This is one way 01 getting mon
ey for buying equipment. There
is the old saying: Where there is
a will, there is a way! If family
finances are tight , perhaps a
friend will lend the OM a small
transceiver for use on the va
cation.

information to disk, and disk file
transmit. He thinks it was called
AnY64, but he cannot put his
hands on the program. Does any
one out there know about this
program and where it has been
hiding? Tell me , tell me, lolks.
Let's not keep a good thing
secret!

Sometimes I get letters that I
just don't know how to answer.
Joseph Lerch, Jr. KC3GV writes
that he recently purchased an Ap
ple lie system, and wants to get it
onto AnY. He notes that the lie
does not have a game paddle 110
port, which makes interfacing it
more difficult than other Apple lis.
Apparently he has had little luck
finding out anything from tbose
around him whom he has contact
ed. Any of y'all have any sugges
tions? Pass them along, and I'll
forward what I can.

The toughest question he asks,
though, is the last one in the letter.

What will the OM need lor his
portable station? In addition to the
small transceiver, he will need a
power supply and an antenna sys
tem . A Ten-Tee Argosy or Arg
onaut transceiver would be an ex
cellent choice. The Argosy has a
switch that shows forward rf pow
er in one position and reflected rf
power in its other position. This
switch eliminates the need for an
swr meter when you use an anten
na tuner.

Heathki t QAP transceivers at
so could be used . The HW·7, B,
and 9 are eu usable. The HW-9
is the best of the three because
it has a superheterodyne re
ceiver and a bit more power out
put.

For the power supply, a ra-ven
motorcycle battery and an inex
pensive battery charger will do the
job nicely.

A new reo-tee Argosy trans-

80 meters-66 feet
40 meters-33 feet
30 meters-23 feet
20 meters-16- 112 feet
15 meters-1 1 feet
10 meters-B-1/2 feet

Table 1. Resonant lengths ofwire.

He says, "Would you say I made
the best choice, or is there a better
se tup? I can't affo rd a Com
modore, too, and we needed the
Apple." Idon't know that there is a
" best" setup, Joseph. The bot
tom line has always been what
you are using the computer lor. If
only lor AnY, an inexpensive C·
64 or CoCo may well be all that
you need. But, if you need an Ap
ple to use other programs, then by
all means, buy the Apple. Ditto if
you need a PC compatible. You
see, there is no easy answer and,
when all is said and done, you
may not even be happy with one
computer lor aU purposes. The
statement may be trite, but "you
pays your money and takes your
choice!"

On and off, for the last year or
so, I have been asking you all
what you thought about peceet-ra
dio coverage in this column. Ae
action has been kind 01 mixed, so I

ceiver without a powe r supply
costs lrom $600 to $700, depend
ing on how many CW filters or otn
er " ext ras" are ordered . Used
transceivers can be obtained for
somewhat less. The Heathkit HW
9, in kit lorm , sells lor around $250
(plus whatever ext ras are de
sired). For the power supply, a 12
volt motorcycle battery costs from
$25 to $30 and can be kept
charged using a small $10 battery
charger.

There are seve ra l kinds o f
antenna systems that can be
used . A lightweight, easy-to
put-up pole that will knock down
into fou r- or five-foot lengths
should be obtained. A telescop
ing au-toot fi bergl ass fis hi ng
pole would be ideal for the top
part 01 the pole . Such a pole
should be capable of holding up
the center of a wire antenna.
Although more poles could be
used, a single pole will do nicely
to hold up the ce nter of an in
verted-vee antenna system. Nat
urally, the taller the pole, the
better. Using a pole made of fiber
glass or other insulating material

am pleased to welcome fellow
columnist Harold Price NK6K to
the pages of 73, where he has
begun writing a column specifical
ly devoted to packet. I know that
this is an exciting vanguard area
in amateur radio, and I hope thai
those of you who are experiment
ing with packet will keep both
Harold and me posted on your
efforts.

As for me, I continue to hang
around here and there, and may
even have a new skyhook up by
the time this reaches print. II only I
can get the bow and arrow work
ing! 01 co urse, I welcome your
questions by mai l, as well as by
E-mail, via my CompuServe ppn
75036,2501. More than a few of
you have expressed interest in a
feeler I put out regarding a AnY
program for the CoCo. I will con
tinue to play with the idea, and
publish what I can right here in
AnY Loop.•

is desirable so that a vertical an
tenna for 20 meters or a higher
frequency band could be taped to
the pole.

Endfed antennas do not have
heavy leed lines and can be
made out of lightwei ght wire.
Endfed wire antennas also will
work on two or more bands. Of
course, an antenna tuner must
be used with any endfed antenna.
However, if the antenna is a res
onant length lor the band or bands
to be used , a small tuner con
sisting 01 a parallel tuned coil
can be constructed easily Irom
parts found in a junk box. For a list
of resonant length wires , see
Table 1. For quarter-wavelength
wires for a grounding system, see
Table 2.

When you're using an endfed
antenna, it is desirable (il not ab
solutely necessary) to have a
quarter-wavelength wire for each
band to be used connected to the
ground post of the antenna tuner.
These wires are sometimes called
radials and they can take the
place 01 a ground when it is diffi
cult to get a good ground . These
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wires can be cabled together and
run along the baseboard inside
the cabin , or go out through the
door under the bottom hinge. For
an out -of-doors station, the wires
can be la id on lhe ground .

There probably is no need to
have a 15-meter radial wire since
the 40-meter wire is 3(4 of a
wavelength lor 15 meters-c-an
odd number of quarter wave
lengths. For an excellent dte
cussrcn of ground radials, see
Simple Low-Cost Wire Antennas
for Radio Amateurs by Will iam
L Orr W6SAI and Stuart O. Cow
an W21.X (Chapter 8, " The End
Fed, Multi-Band Antenna," pp .
95-98).

It is a good idea to use well-Insu
lated wire for vacation antennas

up in the cabin again. The OM
then can operate as much as he
wants to when he is " at home" in
the cabin.

(In June, 1985, I set up a low
power station in a comlortable
cabin north 01 Estes Park. The an
tenna was a 67.loot-long piece 01
insulated wire, the center 01which
was held up by a fiberglass fishing
pole. With 6 wens 01 rf power, I
communical ed with stations in
St . louis , Missouri; Dickinson,
Texas ; and Silver City. New
Mexico, on my regular Tuesday
evening net on 7.045 MHz. Th is
was lots of lun!)

Since most "comfortable ceb
ins" have ac outlets, tne OM could
bring his ac-pcwereo home-sta
tion transceiver wilh him , and use
it in the cabin .

Yes. you can take it with you
on vacations. and have lots of
fun!.

\

from the top of the pole by a piece
01 nylon string fastened to some
suitable object.

If one or two other poles were
available, a vertical nxec-crrec
ton. wide-spaced beam could be
put up. A reflector wire 35 feet
long could be set up 14 teet be
hind the endfed antenna so that
the line lrom the reflector to the
antenna points in the desired di
rection . Likewise, a 32-loot wire
could be positioned as a director
10-112 feet in front of the antenna.
A two- or three-element vertical
beam aimed towards Europe and
located in the clear at a high eleva
tion might well make that CAP r1
output sound like 100 wens to sta
tions in Europe. (The vertical po
larization would provide excellent
low-angle radiation for "long
skip.")

After the desired outdoor an
tenna experiments have been
completed , the station can be set

Photo B. Fiberglass fishing pole easily holds up the center of an vw en
ed-vee antenna. W'VM stands beside it.

\

,

rather than wire that has only
enamel for insulation. Well-insu
Lated wire can go out of a building
under a window or through a door
near a hinge.

In a typical cabin, a small table
can be placed near a door or win
dow. It can hold the transceiver,
the swr meter (if any), the antenna
tuner, the telegraph key (or pad
dle and keyer) , the log book,
paper, and pen or pencil. The wire
from the antenna tuner could go
through the door above the top
hinge or out under a window, up
to the top of the antenna pole,
and out and down to a rope tied
to a tree, stake, or other suitable
object.

On warm days, the family can
go on picnics in high·altitude
parks . A CAP amateur radio
station could be set up on a pic
nic table. In a location where there
is a ctear view to the east and
ncrtneast . East Coast stations
can be wor1ol.ed easily with 5 watts
rf output . It is probable that under
good cond it ions European sta
tions could be worked. Such a sta
tion on a picnic table can be used
to try out different kinds of anten
nas. The OM might want to try
encteo resonant-length wires lor
different bands. He might want
to try a 135-foot.long wire and
find out how well it works on sever
al harmon ically related bands
(80,40, 20, 15, and 10 meters
see box).

An interesting antenna to try
would be a 33-foot endfed vertical
lor use on the 2D-meter band. As
suming that the pole is made of
inSUlating material , the antenna
could be taped to the pole with

Photo A. Pole supporting the fis/). electricians tape. If the pole is not
ing rod is lashed to the porch rail- 33 leet tall , the top part of the 33-
mg. foot wire could be pulled away
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RESONANT LENGTHS

A 135-loot wire is resonant on harmonically related bands as
follows:
On 80 meters (3.5 MHz) it is a half-wavelength dipole
On 40 meters (7 MHz) it is a one-wavelength dipole
On 20 meters (14 MHz) it is a two-wavelength dipole
On 15 meters (21 MHZ) it is a three-wavelength dipole
On 10 meters (28 MHz) it is a lour-wavelength dipole

If you add 5 feet more 10 one end altha 135-1001 wire, it will
become a 312-wavelength resonant wire lor the 3O-meter (10.1
MHZ) band .

Ofcourse, ilthe antenna tuner is one whiCh will load up random
lengthS 01 wire, the length of the antenna wire can be any "rea
sonable" length that is 81 least a quarter-wavelength long lor the
lowest band to be used. Wires 1/210314 wavelengths long at the
frequency being used radiate at right angles 10 the antenna.
Wires one wavelength or longer at the frequency being used
radiate in a four-Iealed-clover directional pattern. However, an
inverted-vee configuration will send fairly well in all directions.
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with your HF multimode
transceiver. Discover the thrill
of Aurora, Tropo scalier,
Sporadic-e. Meteor Scalier
and even moonbounce!
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Working the two meter band
on all modes is a snap with
Microwave Modules. Our com
plete line of transverters,
receiving converters and
solid-state power amplif iers
make it possible! Now, you
can work sse. CWoFM or AM

THE FORMULA FOR TWO METER DX:
MTT144/28R + MML144/200S = VUCC!

• \lICRO\\A\'E\IODUES LID

Assembled and Tested

Full kIt w i cabinet

• Oflidal TA PR TNC·;? Design
• Slandard AX 2S Version2 Protocol
• Full Duple. Hard>olare HDLC
• 16k Baller)' Backed-up RAM
• 32k EPROM, scnware Clock
• Latest Multiconned scuware
• level 3 Network ing Compat ibMy

CMOS NMOS
$21 9.95 $199,95
$1 69.95 $154.95

$144.95 $129.95

$ 6495 $ 7995
$ 39 95

Futtkil w/o cabinet

Hard-lO·r'ndparts

Bare PC board

TNC-2OQ

GIVES YOU MORE

PAc-CtlMM

pru-2OQ

16th ANNUAL

Marion County Fai rg rounds - Gates open 6:00 AM both days

FREE :
Parking
Kids Awards
Camping
Wornens Awards

2 Full Days of:
Commercial Exhibitors
Large Flea Market
Hourly Awards
Forums

~~ INDIANAPOLIS HAMFEST,"
And INDIANA STATE ARRL CONVENTION

July 12-13, 1986
pC·10Q

Dual Port Packet COntroller

• DIIalportTNCan. haW size PC card
•Use ,."tn you. PC or co~alible

• TNC software ,ncl.Jded
• Dual30OJ1200 high perlormance modems
• Provisions lor high speed extemarmodem
• Use as Networ!<. ccotrcuer. Gateway, elC

As sembled and les1ed Sl89.95
Full kit s Irom $149.95

Call aboul purchasing b a re tearers

Paek~ Tuning IncliealorHF Modem

• SWlgIe push butlonseleclionolHFMiF
• AdNe b.lro;:lpas$ lillet heps lXlPY in ORM
• 20 segmenf red lEO bar graph dISPlay
. lrtemaJ TAPR-de'sIgn e-eoem
• PowerswilCh conlro/$ both P TU and iNC

A swmbled and l eSled ,Fu l1 k it
Compel ilively priced, call July 15

Indiana's Largest Electronic Flea Market
and Amateur Radio Display

INDIANAPOLIS HAM FEST, P. O. Box 11776, Indianapolis, IN 46201
DR CALL: (317) 745-6389
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VERTICAL ANTENNAS!

394\ MT. BRUNDAGE AVE.
SAN DIEGO CA. 92 \ 11
(I lIIJ2l1t-79U .. 32

- Q E P ' s COA~IAL SAL~-
B.ELDEN 9913 Upto 99 ft,l3~ II HIOIt ,DtfTlOl'el38 II
BELDE N 8214 UP Ie 9911, 135~ 1I '00 II , Of more /33',,',
BELDEN 92S8 AG..BX-S160.00/1 ,000 II _, 17 II, Cui

AMPHENOL Conn«lcre & A(hpIOfW
ua.210 SpecIlIlm for BELDEN W1 3 Cebie $300
00·210 ~HVIllIM." ""bIe .nd $04.~
PL·25l/ UHI'PIuo ....... ' plaIa 1,25
UG. l4t!IU N plug fG UHF )IoC~ 750
UG-33IU N jAClc 10 UHF pi"" R.SO
UG-l'M N~_COM _ 415

~ ..30-u.s .c a t g_S-Y"_ ~
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Terminal SOftwar. 1or Macint oSh

• Put. dOwnme~. spit screen. f ile o e es
• AulomatlC routong aro::l rrore .....,$69.95

MACPACKET

PC·PACKET
Terminal SOft ware lOt your PC

• $pili screen Of muttl-<:obt display

- Mu l .ple , scrolled pages 01 rec'llmil bullet

• Fuly conlogl6ab1e PCaro::l TNC parameters
- WOf\<$w~h aI TNC's (inl;U:lIog GlB f'I(·l J
• F'op-up wlfldOwS lotoperator inler1ace
• USetodeflf'lable lunchon keys

• PtY1IeriQlsk logging. DOS access
A....llab.. now tor only.._ .$49.95

P...c-CCl.l l.l PACKET RADIO SYSTEMS INC.

4G40 W KENNEDY BlVD. TAMPA,FL 33609

TELEX 6502881 526mCi

SAlESITECH INFO CALL
813·689·3523

FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

Ask US abocr O\Jf vokJme discounl progra m

Dealer inqu irie s w e lcome
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Custom Systems Custom Programming

BILL ASHBY _0

_AND SON"""
K2TKN-KA20EG 201-658-3087
BOX 332 PLUCKEMIN N.J. 07978

PAC/NET SYSTEM $240.00
System Tested 4.5 x 6" board complete

with all IC s and programmed EPROM s
personalized for each purc haser . Re
quires only singl e 8·1 0 vol t 'II amp power.
1 year g uaran t ee o f hardware/soft
ware/AX.25 standard RS232 serial ASCII
at any user baud rate. RS232 HDLC for 202
modem used for AFSK or di rect 10 RF
equIpment for FSK.

$184.50 5-F RADIO DESK
netuxe- Ready to Assemble

... at last. . .
your shack organized!

A beautiful piece of furniture _ your XYL will love it!

~jgned .... 'lh angled rear shelf ter your
viewing comfort and ease 01 operation.

FINISHES: Walnul or Teak Stai n. S1
FIoof SpK.:3r WiM by JO~ o..p

...""" ......, '"'0"""1>0<1 on Ae<l..-l .
CfIoKk., Mone-y 0<""",. Bank........ ...... d

and IAn '. r Charge Accapted
" 'so .... a ' •• l;I~ F OB.Cu~, c,,~ . (In Calit . "dd 6,. 511ft 11K.)

FIoo< SPace: ';, -- w."" bV 30" Deep ._ Df. lER INQUIRIES INVITEO_.

$199.50 s·r A eov, AadlOhrnc~1
4384 KEYSTONE AVEN UE· CULVER CITY, CALIF, 90230 - PHONE 213 837·4870

i
11;lrll--
ASCIl-USAlAX.25
HDLC CONVERTER

USAJA.X25 is the AMRAO approved digital
format STANOARO used on amateur pack
et radio networks.
PAC/NET board only $80.00
Assembled1Tested. NoICs.90daywarrantv
Package of all IC s exce pt 2-2716
EPROMs sao.OO

ANTECK, INC.

TWO MODELS ANO A MARINE VERSION

MT-1RT REMOTE TUNED FROM THE OPERATOR'S POSIT IO N (HYO)
MT- l J,IIANUAL TUN ED
MT -1A MARINE, MANUAL TUNED

All featu re 3.2 to 30 MHz coverage Inc lus ive, 1500 watts P.E P lor hams. military. MARS. CAP and
commerc ial service, Full output from Solid state finals. no heal ing to waste power. RT model ca n
be remoted up 10 500 feel fr om emeone . Send for free brochure,

See ar your IOC/lI dealer or order direc t il none in your area
MT-IRT Amateur Net $309.95 ... .... • •. , , , $1 2.00 UPS shipping
MT- l Amateur Nel $ 169 .9 5 , , $ 10.00UPSshipp ing
MT· tA Marine $239 .95 " $1 0 .00 UPS shipping
MT·IRTR (Ret ro Kit for all MT·l Series Antenna

10 convert to hyd. operated MT- t RT) $169 .9 5 . .. . . $9.00 UPS shipping

Route 1, Box 415M
ANTECK, INC. Hansen. Idaho 83334 208-423-4100

HEWLETT·PACKARD
1707B SCOPE

-

thG ~Iication
is available in

University Microfilms International

300 North Z"eb Road 18 8edford Ro w
Dept. PA. Dept. PR
Ann A'bo' . MI48106 London, WC1 A 4EJ
US.A. England

The Big "0" is coming.
Mark Your Calendar

for March 13th,
14th & 15th, 1987.

For Information call
(305) 422·ARRL

KC4CT -"

Hp·851Bf8SS18 SPECTRUM ANALYlER, popu
lar 10.1 MHz--40 6Hz unit; 60 db dynamic
range . 20)(16.8 )(18.8, 140 Ibs sb. Used with
BW oscillator output , $1 500. 00

-"
Pncn f ,OI. limI. 0 • VISA. MASTBlCAIlO Acui*Cl
AllGw!ll' SlIippillljl • StIld IlIf H•• fREE CATALOC '86

AdlIrm 0.p1 73 • I'll..... , U',22J '&513

Portable dual-trace DC
to 75 MHz scope with
6xl0 em display and
<4.7 oS nsetene. De
flection 10 mv- 5Vldiv
in 9 ranges. Sweep 0.1
uS - 2 S/div in 23
ranges; delay 0, 1
uS- O.2 S/div. 7.8x
12.8)(16, 32 Ibs en.

HP-quality al import price; used-checked
w/book. . ,$795.00

FAIR RADIO SALES
lOl l> f EUI(ICA · Bo. 1I0S • lIM.... OHIO ' HID'
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Enjoying the Hamvention '86 Banquet together are (I-r) Joe Schroeder
W9JUV, Dave Bell W6AO, Ray Kowalski orthe FCC, and Steve Mendel
sohn WA2DHF.

they had been running the show in
Washington back when SCRA
made its mandatory coordination
request, we would not be suffering
from the chaos that we are now.

A recent leiter published in
osrs "FM-RPT" column lauded
the gigantic number of repealers
we have on the air as being a justi
fi c at i o n f o r ou r existence.
Bullpucky! We exist not to prove
that a fat wallet and matching ego
can make us " king 01 the hill," but
rather we exist to serve humanity.
It's pretty darned hard to " serve"
when you have to light the inten
tional CRM of a hall-<tozen re
peaters sharing the same chan
nel! That's nothing to be proud of .
Rather, it's sheer stupidity.

I hope that the new rules en
acted as the result 01 P.R. Docket
85·22 wi ll finally remedy all of
this, albeit maybe too littl e, too
late. If these new rules do, you
can thank Steve Mendelsohn
WA2DHF for this one. Steve prob
ably was not aware that his work
on getting FCC recognition lor re
peater f req uency coordination
was started many. many years
ago at a meeting in a high-school
auditorium in los Angeles. Steve
is the president of the Tri-State
Repeater Council of New York,
New Jersey, and Connecticut ,
and he was the guiding force be
hind P.R. Docket 85-22. His wis
dom and that of those who went
before him have given the rest of
us a chance at a new beginning.
We have the rule, but where do we
go from here?

What the Report and Order
on 85-22 Means

With the loregoing in mind, it is
probably appropriate that it would
be Steve Mendelsohn who would
be the first amateur-radio media
representative to learn of and
question the FCC on P.R. Docket
85·22. Steve and his Sony re
corder got that chance at the 1986
Dayton Hamvention, when he and
FCC Special Services Bureau
Chief Raymond A. Kowalski sat
down 10 talk about the issue.
While many of you probably heard
it on my Westlink Amateur Radio
News in early May, it is important
that as many hams as possible
know of and understand the regu
latory Changes that this rute-mak
ing procedure brought with it. In
deed, it allects more than re
peater owners and their local c0-

ordination counci ls. In reality, it
plays a direct role in the life 01
every U.S. ham who operates on
VHFIUHF FM through a relay
device . It affects you. With that in
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suffered with what can only be
called " uncontrolled" growth . We
have no national band plans ex
cept on 220 MHz, and there are
many c ities where two meters
makes the t t-meter Citizens
Band seem uncrowded! Had the
FCC listened to SCRA in the early
1970s, by now we might have
open linking of two-m et er re
pealers stretching coast-to-coast
and border-to-border. Instead, we
have big cities where repeaters
serving the same geographic area
sit five or six deep on a frequency
where one system would suffice
far more eHiciently . We have more
" ego box " repeaters than we
know what to do with. These are
repeaters that are put up and sit
unused except by the repeater
owner, who chases off of "his ma
chine" anyone who shows up. Not
a private or closed repeater in the
sense 01 restrictions on member
ship, but rather one placed into
operation 10 fulfill the personal
ego satisfaction 01 someone who
needs the security of being able to
kerchunk his own " box" at will, for
reasons I will never understand.

So, for this writer, who has
chronicled the story 01 FM relay
communications from almost the
dawning 01 its era, it is interesting
to see the Report and Order on
P.A. Docket 85-22 . It is almost
ironic that the FCC is enacting into
regulation today what a group of
hams requested some 15 years
ago. I have to pause and praise
the cu rrent FCC administrat ion
that looks over amateur radio al
fairs lor being a heck 01 a lot more
cognizant 01 the "real wand" than
their predecessors were. People
like Bob Foosaner, Ray Kowalski,
and Johnny Johnston W3BE are
the real heart and soul of the part
01 the FCC that guides the ama
teur service. Maybe, just maybe, if

strictions that had hindered the
technological advancement of
this com munications formal. In
the mid-1970s, when the FCC fi
nally agreed to meet with repre
sentatives of the amateur commu
nity to listen to complaints about
repeater rules, only the Southern
California Repeater Association,
represented by the Palisades Am
ateur Radio Club of Culver City,
flew representatives to Washing..
ton for this conclave. As I remem
ber, SCRA was represented by
Capt. Richard McKay K6VGP.

You may be wondering why Ilell
you all this. Well, it's main ly to
establish the singular fact that the
portion 01 the amateur rules re
cently enacted as the result of the
Report and Order on P.R. Docket
85-22 is really nothing new. While
it's worded di llerently than it
might have been over a decade
ago, it is still the same basic ceo
cept that SCRA under Charles
Flanagan W60lD, Fred Deeg
K6AEH (now N6FDl, and several
other forward-looking amateurs of
the early 1970s requested so long
ago. I am not going to tell you that
these people were prophets.
Rather, they had the ability to form
a group mind that understood
both the complexities 01 repeater
coordination and human nature.
They realized that only through
proper regulation 01 FM-relay
technology by the FCC-regula
tion based upon fairness and logic
rather than nat-out restriction
could this mode grow and prosper
with minimal confrontation.

Alas, the FCC chose to ignore
them, and for 16 years we have

OOKING WEST

Bill Pasternak WA61TF
28197RobinAvenue
Saugus CA 9 1350

THE TIME HAS COME,
THE WALRUS SAID

De facto mandatory frequency
coordination of amateur repealers
is now a reality , mo re than a
decade afte r a repeater council in
California first requested it. No, I
am not blowing hOt air. It you were
a reader 01 this column back in
1972 and 1973. then you may re
member an organization called
the Southern Ca lifornia Repeater
Association. Shortly after SeRA
was established to coordinate re
pealer operation in Southern Cali
fornia, its leaders took the initis
live to write the FCC to ask for a
rule change that would require
pre-coordination by a recccoteeo
frequency coordinator before the
Commission issued an individual
a repeater license. SCRA is no
more, having been splil into seca
re te a-meter and 1·1/4-meler
counci ls in 1979.

Forthose of you newto amateur
radio, or who have forgonen the
way things were in the late 60s
to mid-70s, it was a time when
you had to request a separate
repeater license from the FCC
and be issued a distinctive "WR"
prefix call for your system. It al
so meant that being a repeater
licensee was a sign of extreme
technological competence, since
you almos t had to hold an EE
degree to fill out the requ ired
paperworkl

Anyway, the then leaders of
SCRA felt that a legislated way of
controlling repeater growth pat
terns was needed, and they
turned to the FCC. Their request
was simple and, in its day, it made
a lot of sense. It also followed the
FCC's own pattern of that era to
ward heavy--handed and highly re
strictive regulation of the amateur
service, so it was more than a bit
of a shock to SCRA when the FCC
turned it down cold. In fact , I sus
peclthat it was the rejection by the
FCC of this request that made
SCRA realize that the heavy
handed repea ter regulations of
that era could be overturned.

While the ARRl sat dorman t on
the issue, SCRA took on an advo
cate's role that eventually led to
the termination of the many re-
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mind. what follows is the text of
that interview:
Mendelsohn: Ray, what does the
Report and Order ()fl P.R . Docket
85-22 mean to all of us?
Kowalski: Th is item was adopted
on April 22. 1986, and the rules go
into effect on July 12, 1986. We
think that there is a great deal of
f1eliC ibil ity in the [new) rules. yet
make no mistake; there's also a
firm indication by the Commission
thai repealer coordinators per
form a valuable functiOn on be
hall 01 everyone who wants to en
gage in operation in thai mode,
and the Commission is backing
them 100%.

The important outcome of this
proceeding is to establish once
and for all in the amateur-radio
rules, speci fically Section 97.85,
that when we have cases of harm
ful interference between re
pea lers or auxil iary operations,
the ncn-cocrdtnated repeater, it
there is one involved, has the pri
mary responsibility to resolve that
interference!
Mendel sohn: Ray , has the Com
mission defined what a coordina
to( is?
Kowalski : Yes, we have . We have
added three new definitions (to
the rules]. First, there is new
section 97 .3 (k) [in which) we de
fine a cccreireted station opera
tion . That is, "the repeater or aux
iliary operation of an amateur
station lor which the transmitting
and the receiving frequencies
have been implemented by the li
censee in accordance with the
recommendation of a frequency
coordinator ."

Now, you wilt note that the rule
we adopted (also) spoke about
harmful interference, and we have
a definition for that too. " Harmful
interlerence is interference which

seriously degrades, obstructs , or
repea tedly interrupts the opera
tion of a radio communications
service. "

Finally, and perhaps most im
portantly, we have also defined
exactly what a Irequency ccorcr
natO( is, and that is " an individual
or an organization [Which is} reo
ognized in a local or regional area
by amateur-radio operators
whose stations are eligible to en
gage in repeater or auxiliary oper
ation, wh ich recommends fre
quencies and, where necessary,
associated operating and techni
cal parameters for amateur re
peater and auxiliary operation, in
order to avoid or minimize ooton
tial interference .' The first impor
tant thing to note is that a frequen
cy coordinator can be an individ
ual. It does not have to be a com
plex organization with Art icles
and BY-laWS, although they are
OK, too. Organizations can be Ire
quency coordinators.
Mendelsohn: What happens in
an area that does not have a re
pealer coordinator 0( council. or
does not leetthat it has the need
for one ? Does that mean re 
peaters in that geographic region
are alt uncoordinated?
Kowalski: Areas with sparse poJ>

ulat ions certainty do not have to
go through all of the trouble of set
ting up a coordinating body just so
they can say they have coord inat
ed repeaters. In fact, in the larger
c iti es and in the urban areas
where there are frequency coordi
nating groups, you can still be an
uncoordinated repea ler-you had
just better not cause interference.
/!you do, the Commission wil/ Iook.
at you [as] the uncoordinated re
peater.
Mendelsohn: What effect will this
Report and Order on Docket 85-

22 have on Novices if they are
eventually given voice and data
privileges?
Kowalski : That angle was dis
cussed in the AmeriCan Radio Re
lay League's Petition on Novice
Enhancement. (Now out lor com
ment as P.R. Docket 86-161
Ed.) What they (the ARRL) asked
was that stations in repeater oper
ation be allowed to retransmit sig
nals from Novice-class stations .
However, Novice-class licensees
could not be the control operator
or the station licensee for a station
in repeater operation.

In the foregoi ng, emphasis was
add ed by th is wr it er . What it
adds up to is this: Neither the FCC
nor a local frequency coordinator
can force you to submit to fre
quency coordi nation for e re
peater you now have in operation
or are planning to put up. But that
repeater had better not be inter
fering with one that has been
around a longer time than yours . 11
it does, then you are liable lor
sanctions from the FCC, and this
could be anything from a " nasty
gram" that says .. . . . clean up
your act" to a fUll-fledged Show
Cause Order aimed at license
suspension or revocation in diffi
cult cases. In the real wand of big
c ity repeater operation , it says
that the days of putting up an un
sa nctioned repeater are at an
end. Reg ardless 01 the level of
one's ego or bank account, plac
ing a repeater into service now re
ally means that you must obtain
the approval of your peers in the
local ham community before you
do it, because in the real world of
amateur-radio FM relay communi
cation, faili ng to do so will brand
you and your repeater as a " pi
rate" for life. The FCC says that

coordination is not mandatory, but
in reality it now is. Bye-bye ego
box-en's long overdue that you
were buried.

Aurallnput

Over the years that I have writ
ten Looking West and similar
columns on FM and repeater 0p

ereton. I have mainly concentrat
ed on what's happening in the
wand of " big-city FM." ln fact , the
first five years of Looking West
dealt solely with the Southern
California area and the problems
it faced. With the revival 01 this
entity, I really teet that we need a
broader base of informational in
put. A lot has changed since I be
gan writing this column back in
1971. To this end, 1am requesting
that the more rural areas of our
great nation stand up and be
counted. You can do this by sitting
down and writing to let me know
what's happening in your part of
the wand. The stuff that 's inter
esting will be printed. I need say
no more.

Sneak Peak

Next mcntn, in addition to FM
and repeater things, you will be
treated to my personal theories on
the identity of the rather lu-men
nered satellite-transponder jam
mer who calls himself " Captain
Mid night ." That's the guy who
consi ders himself the "savior of
the pay-TV pirates." I do not know
his name or address, but I can tell
you a lot about him because when
he jammed HBO on the even ing of
April 26th, he left a calling card
that any competent broadcast en
gineer co uld recog nize . It will
also , I hope,lead the FCC and FBI
to gaining his identity and put
ting this fellow in ja il where he
belongs.•

Harold Price NK6K
1211 Ford Avenue
Redondo Beach CA 90278

K6K> PACKET

PACKET AT DAYTON

Dayton was its usual self this
year . When yo u put 25,000 +
hams in a small area along with at
least one 01 every piece of ham
equipment under current manu
facture. then add the junk swap
outside, you are guaranteeing an
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flow, which rapidly carried me out
of sight.

The FCC guys have a tough row
to hoe. On one hand , they are in
terested in what's going on and in
our thoughts on regulatory issues.
On the other hand. various court
decisions have enjoined them
from receivi ng comme nts on
pending actions outside of the offi
cial comment cnarmers-a.e., in
personal conversation. This puts
them in the embarrassing position
of sometimes having to say, " I
can't hear this," such as at the
FCC forum, when someone in the
crowd insisted on commenting,
even after he had been asked nOI
to-repeatedly. The proper way to

mak ing, were there. as well as at
least one employee of the en
forcement division . It seems that
all hams have some sort of subl im
inal sixth sense that tells them Un
cle Charley is near. I saw Ray
Kowalski walking around and
looking at various displays in the
crowded arena, but even under
packing densi t ies that wou ld
make a megab it RAM-m aker
cringe, Ray had a clear buffer
zone of about 20 feet arou nd
him- as if he were shielded by a
portab le "line of death." Whether
it was a chill wind. raised hairs on
the back of the neck, or something
else. I can't say; I had no such
aura and was trapped in the crowd

interesting time. In add ition to the
more normal activities. an over
heated extension cord caused
enough smoke to clear one build·
ing for an hour on Saturday, and
an electrical problem cut the juice
to most of the arena almost all day
on Sunday.

Ray Kowalski, head of the Spe
cial Services Division of the FCC
(which includes amateur radio),
and John Johnston, who is direct
ly concerned with amateur rule-



Fig. r. FCC petition heaoer.

You can send in your PK-64 and
get the new ca ble put on, but
be prepared to pay $70 lor the
ca ble, the shielded co nnecto r,
and the labor. AEA will pay the
return shipping.

two pages 01 new hardware and
software leatures. The PK2 will
also have the capability to con
trol t he freq uenc y on GlB ' s
9600-baud rf modems. Keep your
eye on conventions and ads, as
I expect that GLB and AEA will
square off in a lull-fledged lea
ture war.

ICOM

I'll bet you didn't expect to see
ICOM in the packet product list,
did you? Neither did I, but on a
walk pasltheir booth, I spotted the
words " pac ket-compatible" on
the glossy lor a new z-meter radio,
the 1e-28H. Tom Moore and Jim
Newcombe up at ICOM in Wash
ington state teu me that "packet
compatible" means that special
care was taken in the design of the
radio to ensure a quick transmiV
receive turnaround lime. They
said they believe it to be on the
order 0150 ms.

Faster switChing lime is a good
thing. It both increases frequency
utilization and reduces the colli
sion window. The shorter the lime
between when your TNC decides
to transmit and when a signal is
actually on the air, the less chance
there is that someone else will de
ci de th e frequ en cy is c lea r.
Thanks go to the ICOM engineer
ing staff lor thinking 01 us, and
kudos to the ICOM marketers for
realizing the word "packet" sells.
A free mention in the column goes
to the first person to actually mea
sure the turnaround time on the
IC-28H/A and send it in.

MFJ

The MFJ TNC-2 clone, adver
tised lor many months, made its
debut a week betcra Dayton , and
a few were in stock with dealers.
At a quick glance it seems to be a
laithful rendition of a TNC-2.ll's in
a different cabinet, and TIL levels
are brought to a connector in the
back lor non·R8-232 serial port s.

Microlog

A la rge sign at the Microlog
booth asked, " When is Microlog
going to get into packet?, ' When I
asked, the answer was, " We're
not sure." The gentleman at the
booth must have been asked that
question hundreds of times , be
cause the answer was a bit terse.
It was Sunday but, on the other
hand, it was their sign. I gathered
that they missed the deadline for
showing a packet product at Day
ton, a slate with which I am well
acquainted. Keep an eye on Mi
crolog; their unit may be out by the
time you read this .
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GLB

GLB has also been busy. A pro
totype of a 96oo-baud rf modem
(modem and radio in one box) was
on display. High-speed modems
will be an important part 01 the
higher-level networks we'll be
seeing in the com ing months.
" How fast can the radio port
run?" is one of the questions you
should ask when determining
which TNC you want to buy. I ex
peet to see many packereers run
ning laster than 1200 baud as
soon as modems become avail
able. GlB did not have a price for
their modem, but said it should be
ready lor beta testing in six to
eight weeks.

GLB also had a new TNC on
display. This one will be avai lable
in the late summer of 1986. Called
the PK2, it combines the features
01 the PK 1 and the TNC2A, Gl B's
TNC-2 clone . In my v iew, the
major 'auh of Gl B's first packet
offering, the PK1, was its software
HDlC. This limited its rad io port
to 1200 baud, and also kept it
from watching the keyboard and
the radio at the same time, in
what some have called " quarter
duplex." The new unit fixes this,
and its inlormation sheet says,
" Full HDlC hardware-no com
promises." The user also has
the choice o f th e GlB-st yle
commands or the TAPR TNC
commands. GLB's handout had

Before the
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, DC 20554

The topic goes here

Forexample:

Before the
Federal Communications Commission
Washington , DC 20554

In the maner of
Amendment of Part 97 of the
Commission's Rules to permit
automatic control of amateur
rad io stations.

AEA
AEA has been one of the most

active manufacturers, providinq
both new software and new hard
ware capabil ities. This year was
no exception. The PM-l HF mo
dem was previously announced,
but just started to be shipped in
April. This is a unit that can be
added to any TNC, and by all re
ports it is a hot performer. As I said
above, it was in use on their demo
table, pull ing in the OX.

Brand new at Dayton was the
AEA PK-232, a Morse/Baudotl
ASCll /AMTOR/packet box : it 's
simi lar to the PK~, but it plugs
into any computer with a serial
port. It comes in two models-sene
with a modem (PK·232) and one
without (UDC-232) . A working
model was on display. The packet
software includes multi-connect
and other advanced leatures, as
well as some wrist-slapping mes
sages when you set beacons and
timing parameters to channel
hogging values. By the time you
read this, these units should be
out . No price was announced, but
expect to pay more than the cost
01 packet-only units.

AEA was also showing off a
new product that fixes one 01the
lew complaints they've had with
the PK-64. The short (too short)
Ilat shielded ribbon cable con
necting the PK-64 to the C-64
co mputer has been replaced with
a 24-inCh-long shielded Ilexible
cable. This, along with a lew soft
ware tweaks and an optio n to in
clude an enhanced HF modem,
is sold as the PK~A. The higher
cost 01 the fancy cable is reflected
in the unit's higher price-$269.

comment on rule-making actions
is late r-as in thi s mo nth ' s
column,

Speaking of the FCC forum, if
you were in Dayton and didn't at
tend, shame on you! Johnston
and Kowalski went over many of
the recent and pending FCC ac
tions that affect amateur radio.
This included the Novice En
hancement NPRM (notice of pro
posed rule-making), which would
give Novices some digital privj.
leges, and 85-105, the automatic
con trol of packet docket.

They also used the forum to re
mind us once again that a phone
call to the FCC with the question
" Is this legal?" is usually a bad
idea. Ray Kowalski said , with
tongue only partially in cheek,that
he has ordered the staff to always
respond to that question with a
" no. " The fact that you are
call ing, said Kowalski, means that
there is some doubt in your mind,
and that "no" is the easiest re
sponse. As far as I know, a phone
opinion is just that, an opi nion,
and is not legally bind ing.

New Products at Dayton

II you have made no attempt to
chart the growth of packet radio
other than to keep your eyes open
at Dayton, it is sti ll easy to see
packet's increasing effect on am
ateur radio. This year there were
eight booths in which packet was
either the only topic or was the
cen terpiece of the items on dis
play, and most 01 the dealers had
packet equ ipment for sale. Falcon
was selling a packet amplifier.
ICOM had a rad io that was adver
tised as packet-compatible. AEA
was showing off its HF modem
and had HF packets from Italy,
Spain , and Norway pouring in.
This was even more impressive to
the West Coast crowd which usu
ally sees " exotic" calls only on
OSCAR 10. There were several
packeteers active from the park
ing lot and flea-market areas.
Packet forum coordinato r Bob
Neben K9Bl did a good job th is
year and scheduled two separate
forums on packet---one introduc
tory and one advanced-and both
were well attended .

The following is a list of th e
packet-related products shown
for the first time at Dayton. The old
standbys, or produets that have
been out for a While, aren't men
tioned. Some of the new ones
were still in prototype form . These
are not product reviews, and none
are necessarily recommended by
your humble scribe-t haven't
seen most 01 them in action yet.
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pee-cemm

Pac-Comm had a bare board
called the PC-1 00 for show-and
tell. This is a plug-in card lor IBM
PC and PC-compatible comput
ers. It has a Zilog 8530 HOLe chip
and two AMD7910 rrooems. With
software running on the PC, this
puis a dual-port TNC on the PC's
bus. This is based on a design by
Terry Fox and the AMRAD gang.
The PC-l00 will be available in
July. Pac-Comm was also selling
a split-screen terminal package
for the PC.

aSKY
Jim Grubbs K9EI of aSKY Pub

lishing has written an introducto
ry-level book on packet called Get
••• CONNECTED to Packer Ra

dio . It avoids technical details.
which is good lor an iruro. and it
includes a large bibliography thai
points the reader 10 the more
scholarly tomes. The book also
contains a large list 01 packet
clubs and other organizations.

TAPR
The big areactcn at the TAPR

booth was a pin-and-yarn map 01
North Am erica showing dig i
peeter paths. Everyone who was
anyone on packet stopped by to
make sure his area was appropri
ately mar1<ed on the map. There
wasn't enough time to get a photo
01 the map in this issue; look lor it
rarer.

TAPA had HF tuning-indicator
kits lor use with TNC-1 or TNC-2
clones. They also had a new intro
duction to packet video tape . This

was done after hours on the news
set in a TV studio in SI. Louis.
An all-ham technical sta ff was
used for the taping. The tape in
cludes " news" quality graphics,
runs in just under half an hour,
and features packet's best-known
video personality, Pete Eaton
WB9FLW. The tape is $10 and is
not copyrighted.

TAPA also announced that the
TNG-2 software source is now a
part of the TNG-2 OEM package,
and thai it would be made avail
able to everyone lor noncommer
cial use in the near future. TAPA's
Network Node Controller proto
type was also on display.

That's the Dayton report lor this
year . The revolution rolls on, and
it's gaining speed.

DISAGREE WITH WAYNE

Here's a chance to d isagree
with Wayne. It was rumored at
Dayton that Wayne was talking
to a group 01 hams in the crowd
and said that maybe there wasn't
enough interest among 73 read
ers to justify a packet column.
Maybe he didn't say that, or
maybe he was playing cevu'e ad
vocate, but what the heck , drop
him a line and tell him he's wrong
anyway.

There was also a rumor that the
smoke that cleared the Dayton
building on Saturday wasn't an
extension cord, but rather was
spontaneous combustion caused
by a stack of Wayne's editorials. I
tend not to believe this, as they
looked as il they were stacked a
safe distance apart to me.

LETTERS

The first tetter about 73's new
packet column arrived while I was
at Dayton. Larry Morgan K7LX
wrote to ask lor more information
about the group in Hamihon with
the PC plug-in board. I sent the
following off in his SASE:

"The Hamilton Area Packet
Network is selting a PC card that
features a Bell 202 modem, a
watchdog timer , and an 8273
hardware HDLC chip. Software
running on the PC turns the board
into an internal TNC. The HAPN-1
PC·Packet Adapter, assembled
and tested with AX.25 host soft
ware, is $199. The address is Box
4466, Station D, Hamilton, Ontar
io, Canada 18V 4S7."

PETITIONING THE FCC

There are just a lew simple
rules to follow when you petition
the FCC. Rule number one: Make
sure people can read your peti
tion . This means type it if at all
possible and double-space it.
Rule number two: Make some
copies and send them along .
Send the original and at least five
copies. If you want maximum ex
posure, send an original and 11
copies . Aule number three: Use
the standard header on the first
page. See Fig. 1 for an example of
this header. Mail this petition to
the Secretary, Federal Communi
cations Commission, Washington
DC 20554. There are many tun
ings involved as to when you can
comment, when you can respond
to comments, and when you can
petition lor reconsideration. II you

have questionson such items, call
the ARRL-dealing with the FCC
is one of its major activities.

A detailed description of how to
petition the FCC or comment on
various FCC actions is given in
The FCC Rule Book, published by
the AAAl. See page s 2· 12
through 2·16 in the 1986 edition
(green cover).

II you are petitioning the FCC on
a packet matter. please send a
copy to the AAAl Digital Commit
tee. It's one way we can keep
abreast 01 what's happening,
and it's a good way 10 indirectly
notify other organizations such
as TAPR, AMAAD, and AMSAT.
All of us working togethe r can
get things done. The beslthing to
do is coordinate with the com
mtttee before you ure. since a
request similar to yours I rom
someone else may al ready be
winding its way through the mill .
Knowing about it can help you
make a beUe r informed pre
sentation of your own to the FCC.
You are, of course, free to petition
or comment with no cccrcrne
ucn. or even file in opposition to
the digital committee and other
organizations.

WRAPUP

I promised to talk about the IC
02AT, but I've run out of space. I'll
cover that and the TH-21AT next
month. I also said I'd talk about
the automatic control petition, but
Dayton took up all the room. Just
goes 10 srow that you can't be
lieve everything you read. See
you next month.•

think a lower force was behind
the code."

Sam seemed pleased that we
were still using his code after so
many years.

" It's a good system," he re
marked . " After all, seeing as t'Iow
you can't talk oyer wires, it's still
the besl way to commun icate."

When I informed Sam that we
can now indeed talk OYer wires
and the air and send written mes
sages as well, he seemed con
fused.

"Then why use the code?" he
asked.

" Tradition," I replied . Sam then
muttered something about horse
transportation being more tradi
tional than the telegraph, and
asked me to move along. He told
me to talk to neighbor Char1ie
Ebbets , of baseball park lame, if I
wanted to discuss tradition. He al·
so mentioned something e lse

lying down in Green-Wood than
standing up in Manhattan. Some
of the notables I've visited include
Horace Greeley, Peter Cooper,
Lola Montez, " Boss" Tweed, and
William S. Hart. Quite a cast. But I
recently reserved a few moments
to visit with my favorite Green
Wood resident, Samuel F. B.
Morse.

"Sam," I Whispered , " the
philistines are out to dump your
code from ham radio. They say
it's keeping newcomers from the
hobby."

" Ham what?" replied Sam. I
forgot-radio came along after
Morse's demise. I filled him in on
the details.

"Well, I never was much good
at the darn code stull my
sell ," grumbled Sam. " Couldn't
get much above 8 words per
minute, actually. God may have
wrought the teleg raph, but I

01 Queens. Ahhough placed in
side one of the nation's largest
cities, these neighborhoods have
managed to keep a suburban
flavor by being virtually surround
ed by cemeteries. tt's a nice, qui
et area.

Anyway, my favorite graveyard
is located in BrOOklyn-Green
Wood Cemetery. Back in the 19th
century, it was very fashionable to
stroll through Green-wood's gar
dens. Although the practice has
sort of died out oyer the years (ex
cuse me), it still can be a lun way
to spend a lovely spring day. Just
me, my HT, and a few silent
friends.

You can find more celebrities

UN!
JOhn Edwards KI2U
POBox 73
Middle Village NY 11379

WHISTL[NG IN A GRAVEYARD

New York City is full of unique
pleasures.

One of these is walking through
graveyards . No, I'm not talking
about tuning through the upper
portion of the AM broadcast band,
but honest -to-goodness ac tual
graveyards.

If you have a map of New York
handy, whip it out and take a
look at the Middle VillagtK3len
dale area. You'll find these amus
ingly bucolic-sounding towns
near the center of the borough
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tetter: 0 for D and 1 for I. For exam
ple, an American ham in the Mid
west who is a dairy farme r might
end up with the call K0WS, or a
saucy Swedish stewardess might
geISM1LE.

Take care, some of Ihe answers
are quite subtle.

about horses thai I didn't quite
catch.

Comdex vs. Dayton

I hale the people who run the
ccmcex personat-computer in
dustry trade shOw. This year, once
aga in, I was forced to miss Day
ton to cover Corncex for anoth
er publication. Therefore, instead
of looking at all the new rigs.
swapping OX gossip, and shak
ing hands with HBD 's Captain
Midn ight, I was forced to fly 10

Atlanta to talk with comp ute r
vendors, distributors, and reta il
ers. zzzzzz .

Incidentally, the PC market may
be following the downward path 01
ham radio. This year's show fea
tured both fewer exhibitors and at
tendees. IBM has driven a lot 01
fun out of the personal-computer
business, and we're see ing the re
sults. There weren't a heck of a lot
of imagi na tive p roducts a t th e
show.

Neverthel ess , some of the
handful of interesting devices at
ccrrcex had their roots in ham
raoc. I saw a number of wireless
modems that drew a lot of their
technology from packet-rad io
devices.

Also, many manufacturers were
touting wireless local area net
works (LANS). LANs are network
ing systems that tie together an
office's computer work stations
and pe r iphera ls . A LAN lets
employees share data, printers,
modems, storage devices, and
soon.

Wireless LANs, quite obvious
ly, need radio frequencies to do
their th ing . A number of LAN mas
ers at the show were li terally
drooling over our underuulized
VHF/UHF frequencies as a poser
ble home lor their systems . I
heard one company's representa
tive come right out and state thai
he would li ke to lake away a
portion of 220 for his firm's LANs.
Incidentally, he described 220 as
"an empty band that 's assigned
to a CB-like service but is hardly
used."

Just what ham radio needs, an
other business interest after our
frequencies.

ThePuule

Call signs can be fun . Bootleg
gers have been using them for
decades. Ever speak to RG8U
from Belden? Yuk, yuk.

David Flynn AA4MN of Nash-

ville, Tennessee, has sent along a
quiz that 's comprised of lunny
calls.

His puzzler asks you to match
f ict iona l calls w ith the profes
sions of hypothetical operators. In
order for tne puzzle to work, the
numeral also has to stand for a

QUESTIONS

1. A Polish cook:
2. A Sardinian garbageman:
3. A Saudi Arabian judge:
4. A Japanese prison guard:
5 . A Lebanese garbageman:
6 . A Belgian sha llot farmer:
7. A dentis t in the Netherlands:
8. An Egyptian hog farmer:
9 . A Chinese robotics engineer:

10. A Sudanese meteorologiSI:
11 . A Haitian Santa Claus:
12. A Gabonese laxative distributor:
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ARTER 'N' BUY

YAESU OWNERS-Hundreds 01
modifications and improvements
for your rig . Select the best from
14years of genuine top-rated Fox
Tango Newsletters by using our
new Comprehensive Index. Only
$4 postpaid with Rebate Certifi
cate creditable toward Newslet
ters purchases . Includes lamous
Fox-Tango e reeneneet and Filter
inlormation lor your rig (il speer
lied). N4ML, FTC, Box 15944, W.
Palm Beach FL 33416; (305}-683
9587. BNB44B

SATELLITE TV-MICROWAVE in
terlerence a problem? The Orvis
Technology OTI microwave filler

ATTENTION Kenwood T5-430S,
ICOM 745 and 751 , Yaesu FT
757GX owners! Modification for
eeneret-covereqe transmit the
right way. Send $3 for each to W.
Thomas, PO Box 96, Uniontown
PA 15401 .BNB445

MORSE CODE . Send Wordstar
documents as Morse code over
computer's internal speaker .
SASE for details, $7 lor unprotect
ed disk for IBM-PC and compat
ibles. AA4PG, 478 Cahaba land
ings Road , Birm ingham AL
352 10. BNB450

K7NH SATELLITE-TRACKING
PROGRAMS with world map and
real-time operatiOn. Fastest and
easiest to use full-featured pro
grams available. Hundreds sold .
Timex and VIC-20, $15. C-64,
$18. IBM, $24. N H Enterprises,
22104 66th Ave. West , MTLK
TERR WA 98043. BNB453

1986"BLOSSOMLANDBLAST"
Sunday, October 5, 1986. Write
" B LAST. " PO Bo x 175, St .
Joseph M149085. BNB446

BEAM HEADING CHART: 10
page report in binder with 9 data
fields calculated from your exact
QTH to over 540 OX locations.
$9.95 from John Daley KB6JGH ,
PO Box 4794 , San Jo se CA
95150. BNB454

C-64 AND e-128 SOFTWARE:
Send SASE for list. PO Box 387,
Chi llicothe OH 45601. BNB449

and Sunday nets. Medically 0ri
ented amateurs (physicians, den
tists, veterinarians, nurses, phys
io-therapists, lab technici ans ,
etc.) invited to join. Presently over
550 members. For mtormation ,
write MARCO, Box 73's, Acme PA
15610. BNB441

HAM TRADER YELLOW
SHEETS, in our 24th year. Buy,
swap, sell ham-radio gear. Pub
lished twice a month. Ads quickly
circulate-no long wait for results.
SASE lor sample copy. $10.00 lor
one year (24 issues). PO Box
2057, Glen Ellyn IL 60138-2057.
BNB412

DOCKING BOOSTERS-Fantas
tic 3O-Watt (50-Watt with GaAs
FET preamp) console amplifier for
your VHF or U HF hand -he ld
transceiver, from $129.95. Write
lor Iree catalog of all our commu
nication products. Skywave Ra
dio, Box Q..1, 943 Boblett, Blaine
WA 98230. BNB407

NEW Spectrum Analyzer/Monitor
Receiver kit $60. Send SASE for
details. Science WorKshop, Box
393, Dept. 73 , Bet hpag e NY
11714. BNB440

KENWOOD 430S OWNERS I
Stop Scan stops the scan on busy
channels. Alter they clear, scan
continues autom atically! Re
viewed 732/85. $1 9.95 (assem
bl ed $29 .95) . Shipping $2 .50.
JABCO, R1 Box 386, Alexandria
IN 46001. BNB438

MARCO-Medical Amateur Ra
dio Council, Ltd. Operates daily

aSL CARDS-Look good with top
quality printing. Choose standard
designs or lully customized cards.
Better cards mean more returns to
you . Free broc hure , samples .
Stam ps appreciated . Cheste r
QSLs. 310 Commercial , Empho
ria KS 66801. BNB434

e-64, VIe-20, T1-99/4A, rs- iooo.
TS-2068 Software. Catalog $1
refundable . Turn your programs
and publ ic-doma in software in
to PROFIT $. Steve's Software
Source , 9922 Harwich, Crest 
wood M0 63126-2318. BNB421

XEROX MEMORYWRITER
parts, assemblies, boards, manu
als. Free help with service prob
lems. W6NTH , Box 250, Benton
AR 720 15 ; (5 0 1)-776-0920 .
BNB404

SURPLUS AND MORE SUR
PLUS. Thousands 01 items, free
b argai n- packed Ilyers . ETCO
El ec tro ni c s , Pla tt sburg h NY
12901. BNB399

IOfa sample: Ken Hand WB2EUF,
PO Box 708, East Hampton NY
11937. BNB388

CABLE TV CONVERTERS and
equ ipment. Plans and parts. Build
or buy . For inlormation, send
SASE to C & 0 Electronics, PO
Box 1402, Dept. 73, Hope AR
71801. BNB383

NEW PATENTED ANTENNA IN
VENTION DESIGN delivers 30 dB
gain over a dipole. Total parts cost
under $10 and construction is
simple. This antenna works ex
tremely well on all bands , 80
through 10 meters, including the
new WARC bands. For complete
postpaid antenna construct ion
manual , send only $20 to: R.
Christie, 215-28 Spencer Ave .,
Queens Vi l lage N Y 114 27 .
BNB3B2

ELECTRON TUBES- Radio and
TV types. 80% off list price-huge
inventory! Also, industrial types.
Send for Iree catalog today or
call toll-free (800)-221-5802. Box
SC, Transleteronics, Inc., 1365
39th sr ., Brooklyn NY 11218.
BNB370

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DISCS
WAN TED . Any s ize , speed .
W7FIZ, Box 724-WG, Redmond
WA 98073-0724. BNB347

CABLE CONVERTERS. Lowest
price. Dealer inquiries accepted .
Quantity discounts . Free cataloq.
P.G. Video Corp., 61 Gatchell SI. ,
Dept . 73 , Buffalo NY 14212.
BNB349

5029, Compton CA 90224; (213)
774-1255. BNB330

ELECTRON TUBES: receiv ing ,
transm itting, mic rowave-all
types available. Large inventory
means next-day shipment in most aSL CARDS: 100 lor $6.25 and
cases. Daily Electronics, PO Box 500 lor $20.00 postpaid-SASE
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IMRA- International Mission Ra
dio Association. Forty countries,
800 members. Assists missionar
ies with equipment loaned , week
day net. 14.280 MHz, 2:00-3:00
p .m. Eastern . Brother Bernard
Frey, 1 Pryer Manor Road, larch
mont NY 10538. BNB326

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOFACT
FOLDERS. , 1 to '1400, $3 post
paid. Loeb, 414 Chestnut Lane,
East MeadOw NY 11 554. BNB312

THE DX 'ERS MAGAZINE. Up-to
date, info rmati ve , interesting.
Compiled and ed ited by Gus
Browning W4BPD, DXCC Honor
Roll Cert ificate 2--4 . Send for free
sample and subscription informa
tion today. PO Drawer OX, Cor
dova SC 29039. BNB261

aSLs to order. Variety of styles,
colors, card stock. W4BPD osts.
PO Drawer OX , Cordova SC
29039. BNB260

HAM RADIO REPAIR , tube
through solid state. Robert Hall
Electronics , PO Box 8363, San
Francisco CA 94128; (408)-729
8200. BNB219

MILITARY TECHNICAL MANU
ALS for old and obsolete equ ip
ment. 6O-pagecatalOg, $3.00. Mil
itary Technical Manual Service,
2266 Senasac Ave., Long Beach
CA90815.BNB045

Individual (noncommercial) 25c per word
Commercial SOC per word

Prepayment by check or money order is requ ired with your ad. No
discounts or commissions are available. Please make your payment to
73 .

Advertising must pertain to amateur rad io products or services. No
special layouts or posit ions are possible . All advertising copy must be
submitted typewritten (double-spaced) and must include full name and
address . Copy limited to 100 words, maximum. Count on ly words in text.
Address , free .

73 cannol verify advertising claims and cannot be held responsible for
claims made by the advertiser. liability will be limited to making any
necessary co rrections in the next available issue.

Copy must be received in Peterborough by the 5th of the second
month preceding the cover date.

Make checks payable to 73 Magazine and send to: Hope Currier, 73
Magazine , WOE Center, Peterborough NH 03458-1194.



CALENDAR

ONTESTS

is designed to be effective when
the interlering microwave is car
rying video. The filter is installed
in the 7Q-MHz line at the receiv
er and is power passing . Try
one! Money·back guarantee il
not satisfied . $50 Canada. $40
U.S. (Add $2 shipping and han
dling .) Orvis Technology , 203
Philip Street , Dryd en, Ontario

Robert W. Baker WB2GFE
15 Windsor Drive
Arco NJ 08004

CANADA DAY CONTEST
Starts: ooסס UTC July 1
Ends: 2400 UTC July 1

Sponsored by the Can adian
A ma teur R ad io F ed erat io n
(CARF), the contest is open to eu
amateurs and everybody works
everybody. Entry classes include
single operator altband, single 01>
eretor single band, and mum-co
e rator auband.

Use all bands Irom 160 to 2 me
ters on CW and phone combined.
All contacts with amateur stations
are valid. Stations may be worked
twice on each band-once on CW
and once on phone . No cress
mode contacts are allowed.

EXCHANGE:

Signal report, consecutive SEt-

P8N 1N7 Canada ; (807).223
6500. BNB455

COMPUTER PROGRAMS for
the Commodore . Antenna de
sign, Morse in st ruc t ion, log
ging , and others . SASE fo r
brochure. Uncle Bill's Software,
Box 2403, Falls Church VA 22042.
BNB456

rial number starting with 001 ,
and province. Do not use a eepa
rate series 01 numbers on each
band .

SCORING:

Score 10 points for each con
tact wit h Canada, 4 points for con
tacts with others . VE0 co unts as
Canada and one multiplier . Score
20 bonus points for each contact
with any CARF offICial station us
ing the suffix TCA or VCA. That
means an official station counts
10 points plus 20 bonus points for
a total of 30 points!

Multipliers are the number of
Canadian provinces/lerritories
worked on each band, on each
mode (13 provmcesrterritcries per
band and mode maximum). Con
ta ct s w ith sta t ions o u ts id e
Canada count lor points but not
multipliers.

Provinces and territories are:

CODE TEST BLUES? Let E-Z
R code casset tes solve you r
problem . Audi o tape set for
Novice , General, or Extra- just
$10 .50 . New pro ven method .
Details lor an SASE. JERLS, PO
Box 1193T, Bedford VA 24523.
BNB457

TOWER CLIMBING SAFETY

VQ 1/v02, VE1-N B, VE 1·NS,
VEl-PEl, VE2, VE3, VE4, VE5,
VE6, VE7, VES, VE0, and VYl .

FREOUENCIES:

1.8 10,1 .840, 3 .525,3.775,
7.025,7.070,7 .155,1 4. 025 ,
14.1 50, 21.025, 21 .250, 28.025,
28.500,50.040,50.110, 144 .090,
and 146 .52. Suggest phone on
the hour, CW on the half hour.
Since this is a Canadian-spon
sored contest, remember to stay
within the legal frequencies for
your country!

AWARDS:

Certificates will be awarded
10 the highest score in each cate
gory in each province/te rri tory,
in the U.S.A., and in each DXCC
country. Additionally, trophies will
be awarded to the top single-op
enbanc and mum-cp a ll band
stations.

ENTRIES:

A valid entry must ccntetn
log sheets, dupe sheets, a cov
er sheet showing claimed aso s,
aso points, a list 01 m ult ipl i
ers, and a calculation of linal
claimed score. Cover sheets and
multiplier check nets are even
able . Ent ries should be mailed
within one month of the contest,

BELTS and accessories . Free
specs . Avatar Mag., 1147 N.
Emer son #7 , Indianapol is IN
46219·2929 . BNB458

WANTED: meter for Gonset GSB
100 transmitter. Gary Embler, 732
College Ave ., Palo Alto CA 94306;
(415)-424-1483. BNB459

with your comments to : CARF
Contest, cia N. Waltho VE6VW,
Box 1890, Morinville , AB, Canada
TOG lPO .

Resurts w ill be published in
TCA , The Ca nad ian Amateur
m ag az i n e . N on sub scr ib er s
should include an SASE for copy
of the results.

IARU HF CHAMPIONSHIP
Starts: 1200 UTC July 12
Ends: 1200 UTC July 13

The IARU Administrative Coun
cil meeting in Melbourne/Aukland
in November, 1985, resulted in
several changes in th is year's
contest. Note the name change
this year as well!

Th e three basic changes tn
c lude: a za-hour contest peri
od for both single- and multi-op
era tor stations , all bands be
tween 1.8 and 30 MHz may be
used with the exception 01 the
10- , 18 -, and 24-MHz bands ,
IAAU member/society head·
quarters stations count as ad·
diticna! multipliers and will be
recognized by their unique ex
Change.

This contest is open 10 all li·
censed amateurs worldwide. The
object is to contact as many other
amateurs in as many parts 01 the

Jul1
Ju112-13
Ju119-20
Ju126-28
Aug 2-3
Aug 16-17
Aug 16-17
Sep 13-14
oet tt-ra
Nov 1-2
Nov 8
Nov 15-16
Dec 5-7
Dec 13-14
Dec 28
Jan3
Jan 10
Jan 11
Jan 17
Jan 18
Jan 24-25

CARF Canada Day Contest
IARU HF Championship
CO Worldwide VHF WPX Contest
MAAAC County Hunters CW Contest
AARL UHF Conlest
New Jersey aso Party
New Mexico aso Party
ARRL VHF aso Party
Rio CW OX Party
ARAL Sweepstakes-CW
ALARA Contest
ARRL Sweepstakes-Phone
ARRL 15D-Meter Contest
ARRL lD-Meter Contest
CARF Canada Conlest
73 's 1O-Meler World SSB Championship
73 's 15-Meler World SSB Championship
73 's 2D-Meler World SSB Championship
73's 4D-Meler World SSB Championship
73 's 75-Meler World SSB Championship
73 's 16D-Meter World SSB Championship

NEWSLETTER OF THE MONTH

One of our favorite newsletters makes its second appearance
in the NOTM co rner this month, The TSRAC BNT.This incredible
book is the ch ronicle of the Triple States Radio Amateur Club 01
Adena, Ohio, and is edited by, well , you try to find the editor's
name! We couldn't.

The BNT violates just about every rule 01 proper publication.
Pages are laid out with all sorts of sl range typeface combina
tions, the text is crooked, photos and figures are pasted down
wherever they will l it. But n's FUN to read. In the end, thaI's all
that counts. (Incidentally, we also couldn't figure out what BNT
stands lor.)

To enter your newsrener in 73's Newsletter of the Month Con
test, send it to 73 Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough NH
03458, Attn: Newslener of the Month.
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AWARDS:

Certificates will be awarded in
three categories:

FI Highest f ixed o r f ixed
portable station in each state,
province, and country when total
score exceeds 1,000 points .

PI Highest station in each state
operating portable from a county
that is not its normal point of oper
ation , when total score exceeds
1,000 points.

M) Highest stalion in each state
operating mob ile from three or
more counties (with a minimum
of 10 asos in each of three
counties).

Plaques will be awarded to the
highest mobile , portable, and
fixed stations in the United States
that meet the above requirements
for certificates. Additional awards
will be issued when deemed ap
propriate.

ENTRIES:

Logs must show category ,
dateflime in UTC, station worked,
band, exchange , aso po ints,
location, and claimed score. All
entries with 100 or more asos
must include a check sheet ot
counties worked or they will be
disqualified from rece iv ing
awards . Enclose a large SASE if
results are desired. Logs must be
postmarked by September 1st
and sent to : Jerry Burkhead
N60A, 7525 Baltic Street , San
Diego CA 92111.

SCORING:

asos with fixed stations are
1 point; asos with portable or
mobi le stations are 3 points .
Multiply the sum of all aso
points times the number of U.S.
counties worked . Independent
ci ties may be counted as any
one of their adjoining counties
in accordance with USACA rutes.
Mobi les and portables calcu
late their score on the basis of
total contacts within a state for
the state certificate, and calcu
late their score on all operation
if they operated from more lhan
one state in competition for the
High Portable or High Mobile
plaque.

FREQUENCIES:

3.575,7.055, 14.065,21 .065,
and 28.065. On 20 and 40 me
ters . mobil e and portable sta
tions should call ca or aRZ be
low the suggesled frequencies;
fixed stations shou ld call CO
or ORZ above the suggested
frequencies.

EXCHANGE:

aso number; category (P lor
portable, M lor mcbilej: RS(T);
state, province, or country; and
U.S. county. Stat ions on county
lines give and receive onty one
aso number, but each county is
valid for a multiplier for the receiv
ing station.

ENTRIES:

Contest entries must be post
marked no later than August at st
to be availabte lor awards. Logs
should be mailed to the CO VHF
WXP Contest, c/o SCORE, PO
Box 1161 , Denville NJ 07834, or to
CO Magazine . 76 N. Broadway,
Hicksville NY 11801.

CW COUNTY HUNTERS
CONTEST

Starts: ooסס UTe July 26
Ends: 0200 UTe July 28

MARAC mvrtes all amateurs
to participate in this year's con
lest . All mobile and portable op
eration in less active counties
is wel comed and encouraged .
Stalions may be worked once
on each band , and again if the
station has changed counties.
Portable or mobile stations chang
ing counties during the contest
may repeat contacts for a so
points.

AWARDS:

Engraved trophies will be
awarded to the top-scoring sta
lions in each category and ma
jor geograph ic area whe re
competition is indicated. Parch
ment certif icates suitable for
frami ng will be awarded to top
sco ring stations in each cere
gory and minor geographic area
where competition is indicat
ed . Certifica tes may also be
awarded to other top-scoring ste
tions that show outstanding con
test effort .

EXCHANGE:

Callsign and " Maidenhead" l0
cater grid square (four d igits
e.g., FN20). Signal reports are op
tional and need not be included in
the log entry.

SCORING:

Score 1 point per aso on
SO. 70, or 144 MHz; 2 points per
OSO on 220 and 432 MHz; 4
points per aso on 902 or 1296
MHz. Work sta tions once per
band, regardless of mode. Multi
ply total aso points times total
number of prefixes worked on
each band.

Use all authorized amateur
bands and frequencies from 6 me
ters through 23 em (50, 70, 144,
220, 432, 902, and 1296 MHz). All
modes are allowed for contest
credit (as authorized by local law
and license class).

AWARDS:

A certificate will be awarded
to the high-scoring CW, phone,
mixed-mode , and multi-opera
tor entrant in each state, ITU
zone, and OXCC country. In addi
tion , acnrevement-reve! awards
will be issued to those making at
least 250 aSOs or having a multi
plier of 50 or more . Additional
awards may be made at the oe
cretion of each country 's IARU
society.

Classes 01entry include: singte
operator, single band; single op
erator , atlband; singte operator,
single band, low power ; single op
erator, allband, low power ; multi
operator, single band ; multi-oper
ator , aubend: portab le (wi th
temporary power source); and
FM-only.

CO WORLDWIDE
VHF WPX CONTEST

Starts : ooסס UTC July 19
Ends: ooסס UTC Juty 20

This event is sponsored by CO
Magazine with SCORE, the Soci
ety of Contest Operators and Ra
dio Experimenters 01 Denville,
New Jersey, being the aormnlsua
tive head 01 the contest commit
tee . ln this international VHF/UHF
competition, multipliers are pre
fixes and there are eight levels 01
competition in each geographic
area .

Low power is defined as 30
Watts PEP output or less. All
transmitters must be located with
in a ~meter diameter or within
the property limits of the station
licensee's address, whichever is
greater. The antennas must be
connected by wires to the trans
mitters .

dressed to ARRL Headquarters ,
225 Main Street, Newington CT
06111.

All entrants are encouraged
to use form s ava ilable from
IARUlARRL Headquarters; send
an SASE or one IRC . Lo gs
mu st indicate t imes in UTC,
bands, modes, calls, and com
plete exchange s. Mu lt ipl iers
should be c learl y marked in
the logs . Cr oss- check sheets A prefix is considered 10 be the
are r eq u ired if m 0 r e t han three-Ietterfnumber combination
500 asos are made. Entries which lorms the first part 01 an
must be postmarked by August amateur radio callsiqn . A station
13th; an y entry received after in a callsign area different from
mid..Qctober may not be in lime that indicated by his callsign is re-
to be included in the pr tnt - quired to sign portable. Special-
ed results. Usual conditions of event, commemorative, and other
entry and disqu alificat ions ap- unique prefiX stations are ercour-
p ly . Entr ies sho u ld b e ad- aged to part icipate.
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EXCHANGE:

IAAU memberfsociety Ha sta
tions will send signal report and
offIcial IAAU member/society ab
breviation. All others send signal
report and ITU zone.

ENTRIES:

wond as possible using the bands
specified above.

Operating categories include:

A) Single operator: phone, CW,
and mixed-mode sections. One
person performs all operating and
logging functions . Use of spotting
nels is prohibited. Single-operator
stat ions are all owed only one
transmitted signal at any given
l ime.

B) Munk)peralor. single trans
miner, mill ed -mode only. Only
one transmitted signal allowed
at any given time and you must
remain on a band at least 10
minutes at a lime. All operators
must observe the limits of their
license at all times. Only IAAU
member/society HQ stations
may operate simultaneously on
more than one band , with one
transmitter on each band/mode.
Only one HO station's callsign per
member/soc iety is permitted on
each band .

Stations may be worked once
per band /mode ; crossmode,
crosscanc . and repeater asos
do not count.

SCORING:

Count 1 point for each aso
within your ITU zone as well as for
each IARU Ha member/society
station, 3 points within your conn
nent but different ITU zone, and 5
points with different con tinents.
Multipliers are the total number of
lTU zones plus IAAU memees sc
Ciety Ha stations worked from all
bands. Final score is total number
of aso points t imes the total
multiplier.



high 90s and many operators
went into a cool cella r j ust 10

get back into mid-70<1egree air.
Ou r l inest hour came on the

final night when we bagged ad
ditional stations in Alabama, Mis
sissippi , Texas, and North Da
kota. All of this was capped off
by a contact with the Bahamas!
In many cases, K2XR was the
only station respon ded to by
these operators after re peat
ed COs. The 4-1 000A behaved
very well (although it detonated
its plate choke hallway through
the weekend) and was the dif
ference in some at the scatter
contacts an d the weaker Es
grids worked. The stacked beams
a lso help ed since the angle
of radiation during both Es and
scatter co ntacts was relat ively
low.

Remember, though , that you
don't have to run lots of power to
take advantage o f th is phe
nomenon! Many times the Es is so
loca lized ancl is intense enough to
anew ORP contacts in the 400
600-mile range with ease-some
times even furt her. Many owners
of IC-502s have been lucky to
work Into the deep South and
Ca ribbea n during such ccnc t
none. all with no more than 3
Wans to a whip antenna. If you
haven't given six meters a try late
ly, then a portable operation with
10-1 00 Watts migh t just be the
ticket.

Keep in mind that in many in
stances Es on six has provided
the on ly excitement during an
otherwise routine June VHF OSO
Party. It 's a great way to work
tbose rare grids, not to mention
rare prefixes during the July CO
WW VHF WPX . Generally , the
sto rms that prov ide the best
openings usually occur over the
mid -c on t inent ar ea, althou gh
storm systems in the deep South
will usually provide pretty good
openings.

One radio that meets our re
quirements nicely is the afore
men tioned IC-5510. This unit is
sti ll manufactured by ICOM and
fea tu res an BO-Watt una ! w ith
dual vtc's and multimode opera
tion. The difference with the 551D
is that it was intended to be lirst
and foremost an SSBICW rig, with
FM thrown in as an anertbcuqht,
so the receiver performance on
weak signals is very good. An out
board preamp is highly recom
mended. and it is easi ly connect
ed via the rear-panel RCA jacks
for " RCVR IN " and " RCV R
OUT." You'll have to tap into the
5510 for a source of 13.B V de.

61""

1,10011'1[ 0 LAYOUT

that time, althOugh Es can nap
pen around th e c lock . Since
conditions on the other bands
were pretty punk, we concentrat
ed on six meters as much as
possible.

That is , unt il the preampl i
fier blew up. The intense pound
ing 01 rf from the 4-1 000A proved
to be too much and the pre
amp made an early exit Sun
day morning, complete with the
attendant puff of smoke . Con
d it ion s were so good by thi s
point due to another Es open
ing that we rea lly didn ' t need
it anyway! Stations were calling
us from Florida , Kansas, the
Carolinas , and Oklahoma. Our
group certainly wa s benefit
ing fro m the l ine 0 1 th under
storms in the South, even il we
weren't getting any of the ccor
ing rain that ca me with them .
Temperatures remained in the

ORIGI N4L L 4YOUT
I TOP Y,[ lO l

Q ' Y PE:
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peratures and reports of thun
derstorm activity across the na
tion. it was only a matter of time
betore we would get our first big
opening. But we didn't expect it
to come Saturday night. Su re
enough, here were S9 + + signals
co ming in from Nebraska , Texas,
M is sour i . and Florid a . W e
couldn' t get them into the log fast
enough.

A Janel 5O-MHz MOSFET pre
amp helped immensely with the
receiver, and the amplifier made
it possible to bag extra contacts
when meteor scatte r was pres
ent during the wee hou rs 0 1
the morn ing , Th e Es opening
had pretty much d ied down by

Fl$}. t , VE3CRU 's modifiCatiOns to allow Clual-range crysta l switching on
the MMT 220128.

t . Remove 96-MHz crystalfrom pins '0 era t t.
2. Remove 10k resistor.
3. Install l N914 diode from pin 10 to pin 11 with cathode at pin 10.
4. Install 1N9 14 diode from pin 12 to pin 13 with cathode at pin 12.
5. Remove ground wire from pin 15.
6. lnstalllO-uH choke from pin 15 to DIN socket p in 2.
7. Install lG-uH choke from pin 14 to DIN socket pin 4.
8. Install 96-MHz crystal from pin 15 to PC foil grounCI.
9. Install 97.5-MHz crystal from pin 14 to PC fQilgrounCI.

10. Instal18.2k resistor from pin 8 to pin 11 .
1t . Instal/ B.2k resistor from pin 8 to pin 13.
12. Install SPOT center off toggle switch on connector panel above DIN

socket.
13. Connect center pin of switch to ground.
14. Connect pin 2 of DIN plug to one side of switch.
15. Connect pin 4 of DIN plug to other side of switch.

Theory of operatiOn-The crystals are coupled to the oscmetoe-treo
sistor base via a switching diOde. One of the crystals is disabled by
grOUnding the appropriate pin on the DIN socket or by using the toggle
switch. Thediode on the inactive crystal will be back-biased about 1volt,
thereby disabling it. Using a toggle switch to change the crystals directly
is not recommended since the stray capacity across the switch is suffi
cient to permit oscillation. The toggle switch can be used to select
frequency . In the center off position, frequency selection is done re
motely by grounCIing the proper pin on the DIN socket.

BOVE AND BEYOND

Peter H. Putman KT28
84 Burnham Road
Morris Plains NJ 07950

As this is being written, the last
days of winter have gone by and
spring is well along, bringing the
first thunderstorms of the year
and with them the attendant spo
radic·E (Es) conditions that make
sill: meters so much lun to operate
during contests!

The 1986 ARAL J une VHF
a so Party will long be history
by the t ime you read this. but
no doubt some Es will ha ve
been observed during the tesuvl
lies and many new grids worked.
It's long been a tru ism thai jf

you reall y want to make a big
score in th is particular contest.
you can't neglect six meters. I 'll
briefly relate some of the details
01 an operation our co ntest
group undertook in the 1984
June VHF aso Party under the
catlsign K2XA.

Th is wa s inten ded to be a
major effort , wit h kW ampl ifi
ers on each of lour bands-SO.
144. 220, and 432 MHz. In addi
tion. we ran 100 watts on 1296
MHz. AU at the stat ions used
stacked yagis on good · sized
tower s , and me location wa s
far enough away from prying
eye s, man-made interference.
and noise so as to en sure a
reasonably quiet operation. Our
stx-meter station in part icu lar
was designed tor maximum et
fort: It used an ICOM 5510 driving
a berne-crew 4-1 OOOA amplifier at
the legal limit. This in turn fed two
KLM 50-LD r -etement beams
stacked on a ro-root tower/mast
combination.

Well, the condi tions were cer
tainly ri pe lor Es! This had to
be ooe of the rortest weekends
I've ever spent anywhere. and
being at 1400' ASL d idn't help
one bit. The mercury went over
the 100-degre e mark severa l
times during the weekend and
stayed there. baking our crew
unmercifutty. We consumed gal
lons (and I mean gallorls) 01 bev
erages over the we ekend just
to stay cool. Every Ian we could
employ was put into serv ice .
and most of the crew never had
more than a pair of shorts on all
weekend, even at night. It was
that hOI.

With the sustained high tem-
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GoodNews

The popular K2RIW 1s-etement
432·MHz yagis are once again be
ing manufactured alter a long lay
off and are available from Tom
Rutland K31PW at 1703 Warren
St reet , New Cumberland PA
17070. This antenna uses excep
t ional construction , including a
soldered driven element. It' s
priCed at $69.95 in kit form plus
UPS charges.

Not Again?

t've just received the latest
newsletter from the Mt. Airy VHF
Radio Club, otherwise known as
the PackRats (not to be confused
with the AEA product with a simi
lar name!). This club has had a
strang lehold on the January VHF
Sweepstakes Unlim ited class for
the past 25 years or beller. Why?
Because this is an active , involved
club whose members travel to all
sortsol crazy places to put signals
on the air, from 50 MHz right up to
10 GHz! What's more, they really
enjoy it, too. I've been to a few
meetings and can tell you that this
club takes its VHF and UHF activi
ty seriously.

For example, a total of 59 logs
were sent in 10 the club to be
posted with the Club Aggregate
Score in the Unlimited c lass.
How'd they do? Only about 1.8
million points, that's how! Th e
ARRL ought to change the name
of this class to the PackRat Con
test Demo class, for theirs is
an excellent example of how to
organize a large group effort
successfully. Others have tried ,
but the Mt. Airy folks keep plug
ging along , year after year. Many
hams on the East Coast are fa
mil iar with their annual VHF con
ference and flea market which
occur the first weekend in octo
ber.ln addition, the club also runs
VHF nets on 50 through 1296
each Monday night, starting at
7:30 p.m. EST. Check-ins come
from as far away as North Caroli
na and Maine! II 's a great way to
find activity to test out that new
piece of gaar or to evaluate station
improvements.

I' ll have a piece down the road
on this act ive radio club. For those
who might like more information,
the newsletter is very well dOne
and can be had by writing to the
editor, Harry Stein W3CL at 2087
Parkdale Avenue, Glenside PA
191 17.•

are specific classes lor CRP and
portable competition. I'll certain
ly be on and hope to work you
as well!

POT I

Contest Update

The new ru le s for the CO
Worldwide VHF WPX have been
released, which is no surprise to
me since I was involved in their
formulat ion . For those readers
who took some time off to throw
together a portable station and
get on during the festivities (or
who just operated from their home
statton from ac mains), here are
the deta ils: The date-Juty 18-20,
the format-48-hour contest peri
00, and the allowable bands-SO,
70 (Europe), 144, 220, 432, 902,
and 1296 MHz. The eight cate
gories of competi tion stay the
same (single/single, single/multi,
si ngle/singl e CAP, singlefmulti
CAP, multirsinqle , mulli fmulti ,
portable, and FM-only). The big
difference is that grid squares are
now included as the exchange
and will replace the serial number
from last year.

II you don't know or care about
your grid square, a locat ion report
or signal report will suffice. This
information has no effect on the
final score, which is still solely de
termined by prefixes worked .
Many stations wrote in to request
the grid-square mult iplie r, so they
could continue collecting grids lor
VUCC on various bands. This is
realty a fun contest and ties in
perfectly with May's column on
portable operation, since there

Fred 's concern is that drop
ping the drive revet inside the
HW-104 might affect the tinear
ity 01 the signal, especially on
SSB. This method of cutting the
drive shouldn 't affect the linear
ity at all, since the 1 Watt of r1
output is looking into a fairly non
reactive SO-Ohm load. Enough 01
the energy is dissipated by the
resistors to bring the drive down to
a sale level. And your receiver
conversion shouldn' t be impa ired
one bit.

G"<lUNO .'N Z 'OIO.OW U NO,
GfIO<JNO P'N . ' 010 " 'G" U NO'TO 0, ,. SOC MET

Fig. 2. SchematiC of the dual-range modifiCatiOn.
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to the 28-30-MHz i-f range , yoU'll
at least have coverage 01 the
223-225 segment and can work
simplex lor FM or packet. This
frees your HT for other uses and
buys superior weak·signal perter
mance on the low end of the band
as well.

More 220

Now I can report to you 220 en
thusiasts that there is another way
to get more mileage out of your Mailbox
stancn. For those using the Mi- Frec! Church WASYOVwrites in
c rowave Modules MMT 220-28 to comment on the February,
transverter, simply replacing the 1986, column stalement regard-
96-MHz LO crystal with a 97.5- ing attenuator pads. He wants to
MHz crystal will yield a conversion know if using a pad between his
01 220-225 MHz down to 25--30 Heathkit HW-104 and an MMT
MHz. II you are currently using 144-28 to drop the drive level
one of the newer Iow-band gener- from 1 Watt down to about 50
ar-ccverece races. you need to mnuwans would result in less re-
enable the set for general-cover- cerver conversi on ga in go ing
age transmit. Caution: Don 't at- back the other way. Well, first of
tempt to run power out of the all, Fred, the typical MMT 144-
authorized amateur bands. You 28 has about 20 dB of conver-
wilineedabout10-5OmWofdrive sion gain , which is usually more
in the range 01 25-30 MHz to than adequate for your low-band
make the conversion work, and receiver. II you employ the trans-
this shouldn't cause any problems ceiver connection at 28 MHz and
in a closed-loop system to the put a pad in the line, your drive
transverter. level on transmit and ccnver-

I have performed th is mod i- sion level on receive will both be
ficat ion with my MMT 220-28 and reduced.
am now able to work SSB, CW, Using a &dB pad will result in a
and FM (plus repeaters) with one drive level of 250 mW, which is
source, runn ing 15 + Walts out- fine for the MMT 144-28. It will
put. The only catch is that you red uce your conversion gain to
have to program the repeater about 14 dB, which is still plenty
inputs and outputs separately, but lor the HW-104. Note what your
I use only two or three machines S-meter readings are when listen-
on 220 anyway and thisisn't much ing to 144 MHz with no pad
01 a bother. Plus, it yie lds the present and in no-signal co ndt-
popular 223.50 simplex lrequen- ticn. I'll bet that your S-meter is
cy and there 's plenty to work sitting at around S1 or even S2.
here. 11 you choose not to convert Losing 6 dBof ccnverscn gain will
your unit or can't (such as 1G-7301 bring it back to about SO, which is
740 users, Ts-820J830, e tc.j. then where you want it anyway! Rs-
there is at least a way to get on member, this has no effect on the
simplex FM by using the crys- received signal at 144 MHz, al-
tai switching scheme shown in thOugh many users seem to be
Fig . 2. This circuit is courtesy of contused on this point. Such an
Hans Peters VE3CRU, wh o is attenuator could be picked up at a
making it standard equipment on flea market or made up from three
all MMT 220-28 units made after 150-0hm, 1/4-Watt, carton-com-
March 1, 1986. If you are limited position resistors.
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(Incidentally, ICOM also made a
lO-Watt version of this radio.
called the 551, which is still avail
able on the surplus and hamfest
market.)

However you cnccse 10 do it,
six-meie r operation can be ex
tremely satisfying . Concerned
about TVI ? Go mo unta intop
portable, or even mobile, for the
contest. te OM also makes the
only six-meier portable on the
market, the Ie-50S, with a choice
01 3 Watts output using internal
balleries or 10 Walts with an ex
ternal supply. Used with a small
car or AV battery, it makes an ex
cellent weekend station, especial
ly with an outboard 100-Watt am
plifier such as the Mirage A1015.
II the Es is good , go barefoot, and
you'll be amazed al what you can
hear when the propagation works
lor you!



YOU CAN WIN THIS RIG
and have 2m CLOUT

in 73's Powerhouse Sweepstakes!

Grand Prize:
Kenwood's 70-W att TM -2570A 2m FM tra n sceiver

Wouldn't you like to own the hottest 2m rig on the market? Kenwood's TM-2570A pumps out
an amazing 70 Watts of rf from 142-149 MHz-ali the power you need to hit everything that
you can hear. You'll have 23 memories at your fingertips for instant recall of frequencies ,
repeater offsets, subaudible tones, and telephone numbers-the YS-l Voice Synthesizer will
keep you posted on what 's where. Does the TM-2570A scan? You bet it does-memory scan
and programmable band scan [with priority alert} a re standard . You' ll also get Kenwood 's
exclusive Digital Channel Link System, a CD-lO Call Sign Display, and a PS-50 20-Amp power
supply for operating at home .

How can you win this top-of-the-line system? Just complete the attached entry card or the
coupon below. No purchase is necessary.

Mail to:
73 's Powerhouse J
Sweepstakes
Circulation Dept. I
70 Rle . 202 North I
Peterborough, NH

03458 I

I

I

I

.....-- - ----_._- - --~--~---.o YES! Enter me in 73's
Powerhouse Sweepstakes
and start my subscription
to 73 Amateur Radio for
the term checked:

lOne yearfor $19.97
Two years for $34.95

I Check Enclosed MC VISA AE

I Card# Exp. Date _

I 0 No, I do not wish to subscribe now, but please enter my
I name in the 73 Amateur Radio Sweepstakes.

Name Call _
I Address, _

OFFICIAL RULES
INo Purchuo! NecesslIfYI
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Be an instant winner! Check the
YES box on your entry card to start
your subscription to 73 at our special
introductory price-just $19 .97 for 12
months; you'll save 44% off the regu
lar cover price!
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NTERNATIONAL

Carlos Vianne Carneiro PY1CC
Rua Afonso Pena 49, Apt. 70t
20270 Rio de Janeiro, RJ
Brazit

COSTA RICA

Bengt Hallden n48GA
Box 999
3000 Heredia
Costa Rica

73 International welcomes
Costa Rica and Senor Hallden,
who has been appointed by the
directors of the Radio Club de
Costa Rica to keep us all informed
of amateur-radio events and de
velopments in that country.

Amateur radiO in Costa Rica is
definitely growing very last, and
licensing is increasing rapidly. HF
as well as VHF nerrc on the differ·
ent amateur bands involve more
and more Costa Ricans.

The z-meter band is the most
popular, and there are more or
less 12 repeaters covering the
whole territory , including one
channel for autcpatcn. II you are
interested in the d ifferent re
peaters' Irequencies, write the
RCCR at T10RC, Apartado Postal
2412 San Jose 1000, San Jose,
Costa Rica.

Regarding licensing proce-

dePY1CC

J3E. J3F, R3A. R3B, R3C. R3D,
R3E, and R3F.

The th ird band is nol yet al
lowed for redo-amateur use be
cause government salety ser
vices and aeronautics services
are still using it and there was nol
enough tim e to change frequen
cies and equipment. As soon as
these services move to other fre
quencies. authorit ies will allOw the
remaining new band to be used by
radio amateurs. We'll pass along
the word .

NEW BANDS FOR BRAZIL

New rad io-amateur services,
approved by Dec ree number
91.836, will take effect on October
12, 1986, allowing Braz ilian radio
amateurs to operate two 01 the
three new bands, the 18.068
18.168-MHz and the 24.890
24.990-MHz segments, both on a
shared basis unt il January 7 ,
1989, after which they will be
exc lusively for radio-amateur
operations .

Only ctass-A Brazilian opera
tors are allowed to use these new
bands, and these are allowed
em ission types lor these bands:
N0N,A1A,A1B,A1C,A1D,F1A,
F1B, F1C, F1D, A2A, A2B, A2C,
A2D, F2A, F2B, F2C, F2D, J2A,
J2B, J2C, J2D, A3A, A3B, A3C,
A3D, A3E, H3E, J3B,J3C,J3D,

01 Juiz de Fora. the CWJF is avail
able to all licensed amateurs for
confirmed contacts with five sta
tions located in the city 01 Juiz
de Fora after January 1, 1985, on
any amateur band. Only two-way
CW contacts count. The same sta
l ion may be worked on different
bands but with a minimum interval
of 24 hours. Send GCR log of ste
lions worked (call, date, lime.
band, mode, and report) and 10
IRCs to: CWJF Award, PO Boll:
410, 36100 Juiz de Fora. MG ,
Brazil.

There are no special endorse
ments for the CWJF Award.

SWl: Same rules.
C WJ F m em b er s : PP1 AEA

(P Y4CZ j, PU4 W A S (PUB),
PU4WIG , PU4W LF, PU4 XFD,
PU4 XI A , PY 4AG , PY4AKR,
PY4AlC , PY4AlV, PY4AMP,
PY4EG, PY4EM , PY4CY ,
PY4QA , PY4QE, PY4QV ,
P Y4R U . P Y 4 Y N , PY4ZAX
(KA2UFT), and PY4ZF.

de PY1APS/PY7APS

CWJFAWARO

Sponsored by the CW Grou p

pedition or a very wanted station
on the air. On this trip, I lound
D Xe rs l ike luc PT 7W A , E l i
PTIBZ, Pergentino PT7AA, and
Freire PT7WZ, old friends I didn't
know personally before.

luc PTTWA (lormerty PY7VNY)
was one of the f irst Brazilians
to get the 5-band DXCC. He is
still very active on the low bands,
and is now looking fo r the 5
band WAZ. Eli PT7BZ and Freire
PT7WZ work phone on ly. Per
gentino PTIAA is most active on
CWo

Eli's DXCC score is now 292 but
he already has the 5-band OXCC
and s-eerc WAS. Now he is wor1<.
ing lor the 5-band WAZ and needs
only a lew zones on 80 meters to
fin ish it. His last interest is the 160
meter band , where he already has
82 confirmed co u ntries. E l i
showed us his shack where he
displays a lew rigs- almost one
lor each band. PTIBZ conl irms all
QSOs with his QSl, but il you
need a direct QSl you can ask
him lor it at PO Box 2875, Fort
aleza, 60000 CE, Brazil.

OXpeditions-what 's doing with
repeaters- things like that. What
do YOU find most interesting ?
Since we have a world hobby, I
think you 'll be as interested as I in
what is going 00. If nothing else, it
gives us something to talk about
on the air which, from what t'm
hearing these days, can 't hurr.

- Wayne.

73

FOR OX MEMBERS

After five years, I visited the city
of Fortaleza again. It is located in
the State 01 Ceara northeast of
Brazil, and like all Braz ilian cities
located along the coast, Fortaleza
has paradisiacal beaches. Due to
its location in South Am erica, it is
one of the best places in the world
lor OXing. So, the PTI stations
are quite act ive and are always
looking lor a rare spot on the
bands. Most of them are members
of a OX club called Fortaleza OX
Group (FOR OX), which maintains
a special VHF spotting Irequency.
Every member knows about a OX·

BRAZil

Gerson Rissin PYfAPS
POBox 12178 Copacabana
20000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ
Brazit

Just because I starred this column
as a result of visiting OX hams is
no reason you shouldn't put in
your 2c worth and let me know
what OX news you find most inter
esting. My inclination is to have
OX ops tell us what they think is
interesting-how we can get per·
mission to operate if we 're fortu
nate enough to visit-any coming

, ,

Photo A. PTlBZ's QTH_
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PhotoB. L toR: PY1APS, PTlAA, PTlBZ. and PT7WA.



Photo C. Ed OK3EY (ex.()K3TCA), one of CzechoslOvakia's best OX
men.

Photo D. 73 correspondent Rudy OK3CMZ in Sabratha, SA-Iand.
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After two years an experimental
marathon SNERA has ended . In
this marathon, the Soviet radio
amateur stations were competing
to make as many contacts as pos
sible on UHF bands by means of a
polar glow.

The category of individuals was
won by: UA3BMJ-155 contacts
via polar glow for 5,442 poin ts,
UR2RQ-139 contacts lor 3,795
points. and UA9XQ-149 con
tacts for 3,159 points.

The category 01 conecnve sta
tions was won by radio cl ub
UZ9CXM with 23 polar-glow con
tacts, and the SWL category was
won by UA3-142-198 with 9 polar
glow contacts.

places were occupied by OK3KGI ,
OK3RMW, and OK3KEF.

UHFNHF

OK1VRF encountered a signal
of station OE5XUM on the Ire
quency 01 144.595 MHz on May
11 ,1985, at 5 p.m. UTe. The sta
tion was located in the mountains
near Salzburg as a radio-teleprint
er converter, by modulation F1 B,
shift being 850 Hz, input 01 80
warts.

Any transm ission has be
gun lor the stat ion 01 the Cen tral
Czechoslovak R ad i o cl u b ,
OK 1CRA. The transmission is in
the shortwave band as well as
through converters in the UHF
band

Panama (FRACAP) announces a
beautiful diploma lor radio ama
teurs and SWLs to raise interest
in the member co untries 01
Guatemala , EI Salvador , Hon
duras , Nicaragua, Costa Rica,
and Panama.

Requirements are: two-way
conl irmed contacts after August
16, 1985, an~ band, any mode,
with each 01 the six countries, with
amateurs who are members 01 a
FRACAP radio club.

The appliCation has to be ac
companied by the aSl cards or a
GCR list verified by the radio club
01 which the applicant is a mem
ber. Appl ications should be ac
companied by 10 IRCs or U.S. S5
and shou ld go to the RCCR
Awards Manager at the address
above.

73 and Health!

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Rudolf Karaba (OK3KFO ARC)
Gogo/'ova 1882
955 01 Topol'cany
Czechoslovakia

Annually in Czechoslovakia the
best individual stetcns. as welt as
those of radio clubs in the compe
tit ions on shortwave, are being
evaluated . For the year 1983, the
following results were achieved:

Radio clubs
OK1 KRG-75 points (the maxi
mum)
OK1KSQ-69 points
OK3KCM-55 points

Individuals
OK2FO-75 points
OK2BHV---63 points
OK1AV0-61 points

RTTY
The operators 01 rad io clu b

OK3KJF made contact with sta
lion A920U Irom Bahrain island. It
was their 109th OXCC list country.
They work with the mach ine T-l00
and ground-ptane antennas and
HB9CV.

Station OK1DNH from Aotava
works on RnY by using a ZX-81.
The ZX-81 wo rk s without any
problems on the lower bands, but
on the higher bands it has some
problems with RFI.

A very nice placemen t was
achieved by Czechoslovakian sta
tions in the category of multi-oper
ators in the Alexander Votta RTTY
Contest 1984. The f irst three

dures here in Costa Rica, espe
cially lor visiting tourists, it is not
very complicated . I would say
rather that it's a quick operation
as long as all the requ ired docu
ments are in good order. Costa
RiCa has a reciprocal agreement
with the U.S.A. (and Austria, Ar
gentina, Brazil, Venezuela. Chile,
Peru, Canada , Mexico, Panama,
Switzerland , Belg ium , Bo liv ia ,
Nicaragua, Ecuador, Bel ize, D0
minican RepubliC, and the Feder
al RepubliC of Germany), thus en
abling the tourist to operate Irom
here more or less the same day he
arrives.

A must, 01 course. is the presen
tation 01 a vaud amateur license
when applying lor a reciprocal
liCense.

The only exception for the use
of your reciprocal license is that
it isn't perm itted from the Isle of
Cocos (T19). However, if some
one should be interested in oper
ating from Cocos Island, arrange
ments can be made with the
RCCR and, if accompanied by
some local ham, operation might
be possible.

The RCCR has a a Sl Bureau
with monthly dispatching 01 aSl
cards. Third-party traffiC is possi
ble, and special callsigns lor pre
fix hunters are mostly appearing
during inte rnat ional con tests
when TI1 and TE2- TEB can be
heard-also TEl .

Regard ing cert ificates and
awards, the RCCR is sponsor
ing the TTl Award (see below) .
Any SWL or amateur can obtain
thi s after hearing/contacting
seven of the eight call areas of
Costa Rica. (The club station, TI0
RC, can replace any absent call
area.) Send GCR list to me (Sr.
Hannen is RCCR treasurer and
Diploma Manager) with 10 IRCs or
U.S. $5.

The idea 01OXpeditions with 20
hams visiting Costa Rica sounds
very interesting and, of course,
operating possibilities when arriv
ing and during a stay here are
guaranteed; in other words, such
a group 01 hams would be very
welcome! Just let us know!

The RCCR phone number is
216903, and our ctnce in San
Jose is on the central avenue be
tween 1st and 3rd Streets near
Hotel La Gran Via. You may call
me at 395372, Luis Retana at
220545 or 530393, or Jimmy Vin
cent at 2 100 12 during o ffice
hours.

DtPLOMA FAACAP

The Federation of Radio Ama
teurs of Central America and



WINNERS OF THE 1984 OK-OX CONTEST (XXVIII)
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ITALY

Manuel F. Calero 14CMF
Manager, lARS
Reciprocal Licensing Unit
Via Giorgione, 161
40133 Bologna
Italy

The following has been extract
ed from material dated January,
1986, provided bySignore calero.
He may be addressed as above or
telephoned (from inside Italy: 051
389502; international number:
003951389502). Phone calls are
answered in English, Spanish,
and French between 8 and 10
p.m. UTC, except weekends.

Amateurs from the following
countries are eligible for nonex
tendabe three-month permits for
brief vecetcn or study visits: Aus
tria, Belgium, Canada, Cyprus,
Denmark, France, Federal Re
public of Germany, Great Britain,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, liecht
enstein, Lu xem bourg , Malta ,
Monaco. Netherlands, Norway,
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1~ and 2O-meler bands. These
contacts were made with home
made equipment with an output of
3to 5 wens. He has been special
izing on the 7-MHz band , opeeet
ingCW.

Jan OK3ZAP has constructed
a homemade CW/SSB transceiv
er for 3.5 to 21 MHz with an out
put from 120 milliwatts to 5 Watts .
On the 21-MHz band he has
worked as many as 55 lands on
the DXCC list.

Jarda OK3AUI is a very active
ORP operator . With his equip
ment of 5 Walts input , since 1980
he has made approximately 5,000
contacts, 1,000 of which were
on SSB.

Olda OKlOAV works with ORP
of his own production with an in
put of 0 .5 to 8 Watts. With wire
antennas . operating CW, he
worked 50 DXCC lands. In the CO
WN OX Contest, he made c0n

tects for the diploma WAC during
12 hours on the 21-MHz band .

Jirka OKl MYN wo rks with
ORP on the 14-MHz band with his
CW/SS B transceiver with an out
put of 4 Walls. He worked 74
OXCC lands.

~1I'l' , TT, ~ "t. I , "toco~" ~. 1l 0 <. ,<." i ,," ~ , "d...... t".... 11 0 It,to
dj " PO ' to onchf "" "" CO ~, 1>0110 .0 li ... 1. 000. ·

40 lands according to the OXCC
list, the rarest being W1, CT2, UF,
and UA9.

JirXa OK1FAO has been won.:
ing mainly on 3.5 MHz. He used
equipment of his own construc
tion with aninput of 2 Walts and
made 600 contacts.

The callsign OK10CP is known
from many ORP contests . Franta
belongs to the most active op
erators with ORP in Czecnosio
vakia . Since 1976 he has made
more than 5,300 contacts on the

Top five atatlons worldwide:

Call asos Points Multipliers Totals

Single-op-muitiband
UAlDZ 1,351 2,118 83 175,794
LZ2WF 1,302 1,738 92 159,896
HA7UOfP 1,198 1,445 98 141 ,610
RB5MF 1,168 1,856 67 124,352
UH8EAA 1,072 1,556 76 118,256

Multl..ap-multiband
OK5R 1,552 1,547 11 5 1n,905
OK6RA 1,237 1,228 110 135,080
UZ4FWO 1,11 7 1,81 3 62 11 2,406
UB4QWW 900 1,464 63 92,043
OK1KSO 1,012 1,006 90 90,540

Single-op-1 .8 MHz
lZ2BE 281 426 14 5,'"
YU4YA 162 334 10 3,340
UP2BLF In 330 7 2,310
G3ZRH 128 241 8 1,928
UB5REN 103 204 9 1,836

Single-op-3.5 MHz
UP2BM 576 929 13 12,On
Y03CO 556 837 13 10,881
HA6NL 639 805 13 10,465
Y2710 521 748 13 9,724
Y56YF 495 n4 12 9,288

Single-op-7 MHz
HA1XA 690 857 32 27,424
UA2FFC 654 839 30 25,170
lZ2SC 853 750 27 20,250
l21SS 541 686 29 19,894
l21 NG 514 685 29 19,285

Single..ap-14 MHz
OKHN 565 565 34 19,210
UA4PNW 381 697 24 16,728
12VXJ 431 534 30 16,020
SM2DOS 417 683 21 14,343
OH60U 348 594 23 13,662

Slngle-op-21 MHz
UAISAU 394 531 20 8,620
UA3TU 95 100 19 1,900
UA4HLO 106 155 12 1,860
LU4FDM , 34 201 6 1,206
l2HD 57 62 19 1.178

Single-op-28 MHz
J01CAA 30 28 9 252
OK2BEW 10 10 6 60
OK3CPY 1 1 1 1

DX
LY4L has a special antenna that

was transmitting from Ulianovsk
in 1985 on the 112th anniversary
of the birthday of V. I. Lenin.

aRP

Igor OK3CUG belongs to the
friends of the operation with small
inputs, which made 1,300 ORP
contacts on the 3.5-MHz band ,
840 of which had output 01 600
milliwatts. Igor was work ing with

Table t .
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Fig. 1. Application for an Italian temporary license.
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CES - Simply the
Right Connection for
- Ingenuity
- Quality
- Reliability
- Service
- vaiue

1-800-327-9956 (Sales)
1-800-237-0030 (Service Only)

..
•••
••

The RIGHT CONNECTION for your
mobile radio-telephone system
is available from CES.

MAKE THE
RIGHT
CONNECTION

Interconnect Message
Accounting Systems
.. EF Johnson Trunking Compatible
• ANI Validation
.. Complete Computered Billings

DTMF Keyboard Microphones
and DTMF Encoders
- Lighted
- Autodial
- u niversaltntertace

Phone Patches
- Full Duplex
- Half Duplex
- VOX Simplex
with EVD

- Sampling Simplex

Communicat ions Electronics
Speclattlell, Inc.
P.O. Box 2930, Winter Park. Florida 32790
Telephone : (305) 645-0474



exceed 90 days. (6) Write com
plete address of the home, hotel ,
campground, etc., where stalion
will be operated. Note: Mobi le ser
vice is permitted only on VHF/
UHF bands and up, but do not
specify mobile operations on this
form. New regulations are pend
ing. (7) Manufacturer and model
of equipment with the r1 power (in
put). For HF bands, input must not
exceed 300 Walts; for VHFIUHF
and up, the inpvl lim it is 10 Watts.
Specify type(s) of antennas to
be used.

ATELLITES

JUly 1986

WASH DENVER LA
DAY TIME AZ EL AZ EL AZ EL
:::=::::===:===:: ::::::::=:=========

1 1552 213 13 192 25
2 1511 228 4 204 16 192 25
3 1430 221 9 195 19 181 26
4 13 49 213 14 185 20 171 26
5 1308 204 1 7 1 7 5 21 160 24
6 1227 19 5 20 165 19 151 21
7 11 46 185 21 156 17 142 16
8 1105 175 22 147 13 135 11
9 1024 165 20 140 9 128 5

10 0943 155 18 131 4
11 0902 147 14
12 0821 138 10
1 3 0740 131 5
15 1758 238 0
16 1717 232 6
17 1636 233 7 225 12
18 1555 226 6 217 17
19 1514 219 11 208 22
20 1434 23 3 1 210 15 199 25
21 135 3 2 26 7 202 19 188 27
22 1312 219 12 192 21 177 28
2 3 1231 2 11 16 18 2 22 167 27
24 11 5B 20 2 20 172 22 156 25
25 11 09 192 22 162 20 147 21
26 I B28 18 2 23 152 17 147 21
2 7 B94 7 171 23 143 13 131 10
28 0906 161 21 135 8 124 4
29 082 5 152 18 128 3
30 B744 14 3 14
31 070 3 13 5 9

USING THE A0-10 PREDICTIONS

Apogee predictions for the month of July are provided tor three
sections of the United States: Washington, D.C.; Denver, CoIofado: and
Los Angeles, Cali fornia. TImes are in UTC and apogee in this case is
mean anomaly 128 rounded to the nearest who/e hOur. Use the chart as
aguide in aim ing your antenna, then line-tune the azimuth and elevation
values to peak the satellite's beacon signal. If you require more accurate
orbital predict ions, contact AMSAT at PO BoK 27, Washington DC
20044.

'rerec cm untcearc nt. Direzione
Centrale dei Servizi Hadioelettn
cr, Divisione S-Sezione 3, Viale
Europa, 160, 1-00100 AomalEur
Rm, Italy.

Notes on filling out the appli
c ati on: WRITE IN CAPS! (1 )
Write family name followed by
first name and middle name. (2)
Write date in numbers. (3) Town,
village, and state. (4) Complete
home add ress-as on your am
ateur license if it is the same .
(5) From (in numbers) day/month!
year To day/monthlyear, not to

."
"~.lt

' ''0''' Vl( ..

.,

",,"
VU'"8lE

".,.11.
"..

'0 1 _0<

or registered mail for the applica
tion is recommended.

If the application is sent direct
to the Reciprocal licensing Unit
(above address) , U.S. $10 in
cash may be sent instead to cov
er all expenses . An add itional
U.S. $5 will pay for the permit,
and your receipt will make it un
necessary for you to visit the ital
ian Ministry of P eT to pay that
fee . Remember: checks and
postal money orders 8re NOT
acceptable. It is strongly rec
ommended that permits be 0b
tained before coming to Italy, and
that applications be made six to
eight weeks in adavnce of your
departure.

The callsign you will use in Italy
will be your own followed by a
slash and the prefix of the Italian
call area in which you are operat
ing at that moment .

The Italian licensing adminis
trat ion (to which calls and corre
spondence should be in Italian) is
the Ministero delle Poste e delle

ORRECTIONS

m'•••

Fig. 1. The corrected Cigarette-lighter adapter schematic.
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An error found its way into VE1VO's article, " Build a Dynamic Duo,"
in the February, 1986, issue. The schematic for the cigarette-tighter
adapter (formerly Fig . 4) originally showed a short from the base of
transistor 03 to the collector of same . Capacitor C1 (.001 uF) should
appear in place of the short. The corrected schematic is shown here in
Fig . 1.

In John Coppens' artic le, " 132 Extra Memories For Your FT-107M,"
publ ished in the March, 1986, issue, transistors T1- T4 should be re
placed with BC547sor other suitable NPN transistors.

In the May, 1986, International section, the wrong flag was used with
the Republ ic of China column. 73 regrets the error.

Portugal, Spain , Sweden, Swit
zerland, Turkey, and U.S.A. Appli
cation may be made for another
three-month permit. however, and
up to four consecutive perm its
may be granted.

Amateurs intending to remain
in Italy for more than a year
must first register their resi
dence localion and then follow
procedures established lor Italian
nationals.

Applications from abroad may
be on plain paper, following the
format shown in the box . In Italy,
revenue-stamped paper (carta Ie
gal8 or cat1a dB bolla ) must be
used. Provide the information in
Italian .

Enclose 5,800 l ira or IRCs of
that value (as of January, an IRC
had the nominal value of 650 lira)
and a photocopy 0 1 your station
license, which must be valid for
the period for which the temporary
permit is requested. (For overseas
air mail service, enclose an addi
tional 4,700 lira .) Special delivery
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MFJ 24 HOUR
LCD CLOCKS

ThllII MFJ 24 hour clocks make
your DXlog, oontesllng. logging
aM SK£Dlng easier, more precise.

Rud both UTe .nd IOCII t11l'H1
.t I gl.nee with the MFJ-1111,
$19.95, dual clock that displays
24 and 12 hour tlme simultal'leously.
Or choose tne MFJ-101, $9.95
single clock lor 24 hour UTe time.

Bolo are moul'jled Inabrushed aluminumframe,
teature hug. ealy-tHee 511 Inch LCD numerall
and a sloped lace that ma..es reading acoss-tte
shack easy aM preassnt.

cm.D If1l7
MFJ.12:..HQURDUAL LCD CLocK

""00f( ... r;l .",

You can read hour, minute, second, month and
day afld operatethem In al'l alternating umecete
dlspla~ mode. Vou can also synchronize th.m to
WWV for spllt-second timing. Both are quartz
controlled for excellent aceuracs.

If1!1
MF/·24 HOUR LCD CLOCK

"' ,) 0 1 ' " 'c

They are battery operated so you don't ha~e to
reset them aTter a power fanure, and battery
operation mates them suitable for mobile aM
portable use. long life battery included.
MFJ'108ls 4'hx1x2In. MFJ-107 is 2V4xb2ln.

MFJ-260

$26.95
MFJ-262

$64.95

ROLLER INOUCTOR TUNER

MFJ'I"Ory" dummy 100di lre IIr cooltd-no
mil., 011. Just right lor tests and last tune up. Non
Inductive 50 ohm reslstor In aluminum housing
with SO-239. Fuliloatl to 30 seconds, de-rating
curveto 5minutes. MFJ-260 (300 Witt). SWR 1.1 :1
to 30 MHz. 1.5:1,30-160 MHz. 2Vzx2Vzx7ln. MFJ
262 (1KW), SWR 1.5:1 to 30 MHz, 3x3x13 Inches.

MFJ ELECTRONIC KEYER

MFJ...w7 Deluxe Electronic Kever sends Iambic,
eutonauc. sernr-autc or manual. Use squeeze,
singlelever or straIght key. Plus/minus keying. 8
1050 WPM. Speed, weight, tone, volumecontrols.
On/Off, Tune, seml-autc switches. Speaker. RF
proof. 7l( 2)( 6inches . Uses9 Vbattery, 6-9 VDC
or 110 VAC with ACadapter , MFJ-1305, $9.95.

MFJ-989
Meet the mpect roller

Inductor tuner thai lets you run up to 3 KW PEP
arid match everthing from 1.8 to 30 MHz.

Ollignecl to mltch the new IlNilier ngs, the
MFJ·989 Is the best roller Inductor tuner pro
duced by MFJ. Our roller Inductor tuner features
a3-dlglt turn counter pl us aspinner knob for pre
cise Inductance control for macmum SWRreduc
tion. Just take alook at an these other great lea:
teres! Built-In 300 w.tt, 50 ohm dummy toed,
built-In 4:1 bllun .nd I built-In IIghtecl meter thaI
reeds SWRaM forward and reflected power in 2
raflges(200al'ld 20CKl walts). Accura~;,.± 10% lull
scale. Meter Ught requires 12 vac. 6 position an
tenna switch. WA x 4Vz x 15 inches.

MFJ "ORY" OUMMY LOAOS

MFJ-407
$69.95

TO ORDER OR FOR YOUR NEAREST
DEALER, CALL TOLL-FREE

800-647-1800
can 601-323-5869 In Miss. anc outside
continental USA Telex 53-4590 MFJ STKVMFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

80)( 494, Mississippi State, MS 39762

MFJ -~

MFJ ANTENNA BRIDGE MFJ·204'
Now you Cln quickly optimize your $79.95

Intlnl\l for peak performance with
tt111 pGrtllble, tatlily lell-contllned
Inflnl\l brldge thaI you cantake to
your antenna site-no other equip'
mentis needed .
You Cln determineIf your antenna II

too long or too Ihort, mealure Ib
resOl\llnt frequency Ind .ntenn.
mlstlnce to 500 ohms. II's the
easiest and most convenient way to
determine antenna performance avail
able toda~ to anyone. There's nothing
else like It aMonly MFJ has It. Built-In resistance
lxl,ge, null meter and tunaue oscillator -<:lrlver
n....30 MHz) . Uses 9 Vbattery. 4)( 2)( 2 inches.

REMOTE ACTIVE ANTENNA
Th' luthorltltlYl " World R.dlo TV Handbook"

I'It.. the MFJ·1024 as "a urst-rate easy-to-oper
ate ' Clive antenna ... Quiet. with excenent dy
namic rangeand good garn ... Very lownoise fac
tor :'.. Broal! frequency coverage ... the MFJ
102~ isenexcellent cnctcein an activeantenna" .

54 Inch remote I ctlve antenna mounts cutoccr
aw from electrical noise lormaximum signal and
min mum noise piCkuP. Olten outperforms long
wlr hundreds of feet long. Mount anywhere-atop
no s. buildings, becontes. apartments, ships.
U with .ny rldlo to receive strongclear signals

fro an over the world. 50 KHzto 30 MHz. High
d mtc range eliminates lntermocurancn . Inside
00 01 unit has 2Q dB attenuate' . gaIn control.

Switch 2 receivers and audnarv or acnve
antenna. "On " LE D. 6 x 2x 5 in.
50 It. coax. 12 vee or 110 VAC with

MFJ-131 2, $9.95.
MFJ-1024

$129.95
200 WATT VERSA TUNER

MFJ·O)" $59.95

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MFJ AND TRY IT-NO
OBLIGATION. IF NOT SATISFIEO, RETURN WITH·
IN 3D DAYS FOR PROMPT REFUND (1m Ihlpplng).
• One year unconditional guaratltee • Made In USA
• Add $5,00 eacn shippinglhandIing • Can or write
lor free catalog , over 100 products.

RTTYIASCIIIAMTOR/CW MFJ·,m

COMPUTER INTERFACE $179.95



AFFORDABLE PACKET RADIO FROM MFJ
An Identical TAPR TNe 2 clone with a new cahlnet and added features ... for an incredible 5129.95!

MfJ-I18

$89.95

MFJ' s best 3011 Witt tuner Is now even betl tf '
TIle MFJ-949C all·lll-one Deluxe Versa Tuner II

gives you a tuner, cross-needle SWRlWanmet&r,
dummy load, antenna switch and balun in a new
compact cabinet. Vou get quality conveniences
and a clutter-tree shack at a super price.

A new crou·needle SWR/W.ttm eler gives you
SWR, forward and reflected power-all at a sin
gle glance. SWR is automatically computed with
no ccntrers to set. Has 30 and 300 wan scale.

Run up 10 3lIO watts RF output-arid match cc
ax , balanced unes or random wires from 1.8 thru
30 MHz. Tune cut SWR on dipoles , vees . long
wrres. vert icals, whips. oeams/cueos. 1Ox3x7 in.

OIGITAL SWR/WATTMETER

f ully automatlc Digital $WRlW.tlmtt.r reecs
SWR 1:110 1:9,9directly afId instahtarleously-no
SWR knob to set . Huge 0.6 ioch bright or~e
aigits make ecoss-tne-rccm reaoing easy. 12
segment LED bar graph wattmeter gives fnstan
taneous PEP readings up to 200 wart Rf output.

Good, blr! . mllm.lcll In-color LEDllndlClt.
So WR condltlonl. Small size (5Vf x 4~ x 1 in.) arid
easv-toeeao digital display makesit ideal for mo
bile use For 50 ohm systems. 18-30 MHz. 12
VOC or 110 VAC wilh MFJ'1 312, $9 95,

MOBILE ANTENNA MATCHER
MFJ-'" $19.95

Lower your SWR and
Gel more power InlO
your mobile whip tor
solid signals and more
esos. Vour solid state
rig pots cut more power and generates less heat.
For 10-eo meter whips . Easy plug-In installation.
Complele iristruclions. Fits anywnere. 2'hx2'hin.

$29.95 MFJ·,7Dl
~.- :::~ ~• • ••

,

ANTENNA CURRENT
PROBE MFJ.200 $79.95

Inltantly selecl . ny
.ntennl or rig by
turning. knob, Or·
ganizes coax cables
and eliminates plug
ging and unplugging .
Unused terminals are
grourlded to protect
your equipment 10( stray RF , static and lightning .
2 KWPEP, 1KWCW. For 5Ot0750hm. N~liglble

loss, SWR, and crosstalk gives high performance .
SO·239s Convenient desk or wall mounting .

MFJ·l7tl2, $111.95, 2 polltlonl . Cast atcmmcm
cavity construetiOli gives excellent performance
up to 500 MHz with better thall 60 dB isoladlln at
450 MHz. Heavy duty. low loss swit..h has less
than 20 mnucem contact resistance, less than 0.2
dB loss and SWR below 1:1.2. 2 x 2V, x 1mcnes.

MFJ·1701 , $29.95. 6 posltlonl . wtnte m,,' katlle
surface for recording ant. positions . 8V! x 1'II x3 in.

-•-••••-•-•_....-
MFJ-1270

$12995

MFJ-496

$169.95

Lab qu.llty power supply gives you plenty of
Vol tage and current for all your analog and dig'
ital circuits. 3 completely lsol.ted oulpull 2
variable 1.5-2{) VDC at 0.5 amp and a fixed 5
vec at t amp. Connett in series or parallel
for higher Voltage ano current. u's short cir
cuit prctecteo . has excenentnne ttyp.0,01%1
V) and load regulation (typ,O.l%). lighled m~
l erl monitor vott.zcur. 12ll.3x6 in. t 10 VAC .

CROSS'NEEOLf SWR/WATT
METER MFJ415 $59.95

MfJ '1 C~II·n"d l e

SWRIW.t1mtt.r glYlI
yOll $WR, fMWard
n d rtfllCltd pow.r
-til al • Iingi.
glanul SWR is aute
matically computed
- rlOcontrols to acres. Easy-to-use push
buttons select three power ranges thai give you
QRP to full legal limit power raadinqs. Reads 'la/
200/2000 W forward , 5/50/500 w renecteo and 1:1
to 1:5 SWR on easy-te-eeac two color scale. Ught·
ed meter . Needs12 V. ±10% full scale accuracy .
6'12 x 31A x 4'12 inches .

Pnce l lalhld 5CrI. tel $169.951Get a tun feature
Super Keyboard that sends CW/ RTIV/ ASCII lor
the price of a good memory keyer.

YOll gil tht convt nltnce of. dldlClItd ktYboard
-no program to load-no interface to connect 
Just turn it on and it's ready to use .
Til liS mode Super Keyboard lets you send CW,

Baudot. ASCII, use it as a memory keyer and lor
Morse Code pract ice. Vou get text buffer, ere
grammable and automatic message memories.
error deletion, buffer preload, bUffer hold.

TRIPLE OUTPUT LAB POWER
SUPPLY MFJOOO2 $149.95

All you need is your rig, home computer with a RS·232 serial port and .lI
terminal program . If you havea Commodore 64 , 128 or VIC·20 you can use
MFJ 's optional starter Pack to get on the air Immediately. You gel interfac
ing cable, terminal software on tape Of disk and complete instructions ...
ellerything you need to get on packet radio. Order MFJ-1282 (disk) Of MFJ
1283 (tape), $1995 each.
Unllkl mlChine sptelfl, TNGs. you never have to 'IfO(ry about )'1Jur MFJ-1270

being obsolete because you changecomputersOf becausepacket radio stand·
eroschange. You canuse any computer with an RS-232 serial port and an .lip'

Join the exciting packel radiorevetu- proprlate terminal program . II packet radio standards change, software up-
nen and enjoy error-free cemmumea- dates will be made available as TAPR releases them . Also sceeoe in excess 01
lions ... lor an incredible $129.951 56K bauds are possible with a sui table external modem! Try tt\at with a mao
MFJ brings together etnctent manu- chine specific TNCor one without hardware HOLC as higher speeds come Into

tacturtnq and TAPR's trucson Amateur widespread use, Vou carl also use the MFJ·1270 as an inexpenslvedigipeater.
Packet Radio) leading edge technoll)fjy 10 bring you affordable packet radio. It fe.Iures the latest AX .2S version 2.0software, hardware HoLCfor full w-
Vou get a rlearty Idllntic:al ciene of the widely acclaimed TAPR INC 2 with ptex . true Data Carrier Detect for HF , 16K RAM, simpleoperation plusmore .
icenueat sctreare arid hardware , II 's in a new caomet and includes a TTL Join the p.chl r.dlo uvolutlon now . nd htlp m.ke history. Ord.r til.
serial purt fOf u tra versatility. MFJ·1Z1O tad• .,.

Here are MFJ's latest and hottest products for Improving your station's performance,
SUPER 2 KW COAX MFJ's Best VERSA TUNER

KEYBOARO SWITCHES MFJ·'102 MFJ."" $149.95
$19.95

TO ORDER OR fOR YO UR NEAREST
DEALER, CALL TOLL-FREE

800·647·1800
Call 6Ol ·323·!l869 In MISS ano eutsroe
ccnuneetat USA Telex !l:H!l90 MF J STKV
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Dan's Got It All

• FT-757GX

SANTEe •
• ST-2OOET

ST-400ET

KANTRONICS
KPC·' •
PACKET
COYUNICATOR II

WELl CORP.
VSWRIPOWER METERS•

• FT·980 CAT

•FT-209 RH

TH-21AT

•

•

TR·2600 TH -21A

KENWOOD

1C-745 •
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HRm AWRrds Ten American Districts Award

Mail your application to:
Amateur Rad io Station W6LS
2814 Empire Avenue
Burbank CA 91504

Ten American Districts Award Requirements:

oContacts with all ten American districts must have been
made from the same call area.

oHawaii counts as the 6th call district.

-Ataska counts as the 7th call district.

oContacts can be made to andlor from fixed, mobile,
portable, or fixed-portable stations.

oCrossband and crossmode contacts are allowed.

olf your callsign changes, contacts made using your previ
ous callsign are still val id as long as they are from the same
call area. Your present callsign will appear on the award
unless you request otherwise.

by William V. R. Smith N6MQS

With this issue of 73. I am pleased
to present the first of a series of arti
cles about the many awards avail
able to ham radio operators. Along
with information about the rules and
requirements of each award, r will
present award forms, or worksheets,
to help you keep track of your con
tacts .

Ham awards are presented by
clubs and associations to recognize
operating achievement. There are
many types of awards tor all levels of
achievement. No matter what your
license class, or the amount of time
you devote to ham radio, there is an
award for you.

A Novice can spend a month con
tacting stations in each of the ten
American call districts. A General
class operator tries to work all states
during a 48-hour contest.

If you've earned an award, then
you know the pride felt when it finally
arrives in the mail . If you are working
for your fi rst award, just keep work
ing-it's worth the effort!

Many awards have special en
dorsements. An endorsement is
awarded in recognition of a special
operating achievement. CW-only,
sinqle-band, OSCAR, QRP. RnY,
and SSTV are examples of special
achievement. The same award may
be earned many times with different
endorsements.

When you apply for an award, you
must submit proof of contact with the
required stations. Proof is most often
considered to be valid aSL cards
from each of the stations contacted.
You may be required to send the
OSL cards along with the applica
tion. (If you want the cards returned ,
you must send sufficient postage
with your application.)

Some clubs will accept a verified
list instead of OSL cards. Each club
has its own rules about what consti-

tutes a verified list. Most often a list
showing callsign, date, time, mode ,
and frequency is sufficient, provided
it has been checked by two other
ham operators or a club official.

A fee is often charged for each
award. This covers the cost of print
ing and the postage to send you the
award .

I'll start th is series of articles with a
relatively easy award : The Ten
American Distr ic ts Award (TAD),
sponsored by the Lockheed E.R.C.
Amateur Club (W6LS).

The TAD Award requ ires contacts
with operators in each of the ten U.S.
call districts. This award is avai lable
to all licensed amateur radio opera
tors and clubs. OX stations are also
welcome.

The TAD Award requ irements are
very broad and are listed below,
along with the correct mailing ad-

dress. With this award, you have a
choice of sending your OSL cards or
using a verified list. Make a note on
the application if you want a special
endorsement.

I have created a TAD award for you
to use as your verifi ed list. You may
use this form even if you send in your
OSL cards.

The award fee is ve ry reason
able-one dollar with a verified list or
two dollars with OSL cards (to cover
return postage). OX stations must
add one dollar for the increased
postage. Cash, check, IRCs, or U.S.
stamps are accepted.

Mail your application, along with
payment, by regular mail. The TAD
Awards are processed by the 19th
day of each month .

73 and I hope to work you on the
air. l'U be back next month to feature
another award. Good luck with the
TAD Award .
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Ten American Districts Award
1

Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R
0

"I

f
Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R

1

~ 2
Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R

q 3
Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R

~ 4
Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R

'-.l

" Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R
5

6
Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R

.~
(

I Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R
7-,

'~
<0 8

Station Call Frequency Mode Date Time S Report R

)

~ 9
Station Call Frequency Mode Date lime S Report R

I have reviewed lhe aSl cards and hereby validate.

Station Call
Name Signature Call Sign
Address

Signature Call Sign

Mail to: Amateur Radio Station W6LS· 2814 Empire Avenue· Burbank, Ca 91504, USA
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MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES
Division of Kendecom Inc .

23 Elm Park, Groveland. MA 01834 (617) 372-3442

UTU-XT is also compatible to any
computer with an RS232 or TTL (C-64)
serial port - the circuit is built in . This
allows you the flexibility to change
computers at any time.

UTU-XT operates CW from 6-99
WPM , RTTY from 45 to 300 baud. ASCII
from 110 to 300 baud, and AMTOR
modes A, S, and L. Selective RTTY and
SELFEC are included.
Suggested retail $359.95

II~ kantronlcs
1202 E. asro Street (913)842·7745

Lawrence. Kansas 66046 '" 56

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking. Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dia lect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings. club news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

Call or wri te for specifications on the
repeater. cont roller. and receiver winners .

No other repealers or controllers match
Mark 4 in ca pability and features. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commerc ia l rep eater sites
around the world . Only Mar k 4 gives you
Message Masten ... real speech • vo ice
readout of received signal strength,
deviation, and f requency error • 4 ·
channel receiver voting • clock time
announcements and function cont rol . 7
helical filter receiver. extensive phon e
patch functions. Unl ike othe rs, Mark 4
even incl udes power supply and a
handsome cabi net.

Kantronics UTU-XT
NOW - for ANY computer,

the intelligent terminal unit
that can change its spots.

Can you imagine a terminal unit (TU)
that has user programmable
parameters? Would you like to be able
to vary the MARK and SPACE tones you
use by computer control , save these
parameters for next time, and be able to
change the center frequency and
bandwidth of the CW detector? All this
can be done with the Universal Terminal
Unit·XT by Kantronics,

Imagine a CW/RTTY/ASCIl/AMTOR
machine that operates with a TNC-like
command structure, including 54
commands. The UTU-XT does just that
with a 6303 microcomputer, 2K of RAM,
NOVRAM, and 128K of EPROM
embedded inside.

" When You Buy, Say 73" 73Amateur Radio • JUly,1986 109
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CiLB TNC2A PACKET
CONTROLLER

OlB E'K"onoe . ' ,,,- I,,,, com",..<,. 1pfOduce' 01pac ke' con"."..,. ,,,, n, ,... " T..,PR 1'I.''''u,,"''''
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ROPAGATION

Jim Gray WfXU
73 Staff

GLB Model TNC·2A Kit

DEALER DIRECTORY

(ilBB.ECTRONICSJNC.
151 Commerce Pkwy., Butt.lo, NY 14224

718-875·8140 9104

Preston ID
Rou W878VZ has tho: lori." 'l<1d of ama

~" ' 1lC'" in the I"'. rmounlatn W. Ol and the
be.. pri<:n. Coil me fOf 0I1)'OU, lam needs .
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GM T (10 0:1 0'1 00\ oa , g 11 ,. I. , . >d 11
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$154 ,95
$ 169.95

by TAPAI

r -z pcs . net
3-4 pes - 7%
s-s ccs . 10%
to auc . 15%

Quanhty
mscount sc hedule

Shipping we;ghl _4 lbs.
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6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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20 21 22 23 24 25 26
P F F F-G G G G

27 28 29 30 31
G G G F-P P
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TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
PAKRATpMModel PK·64

shown with eeoancec
HFM-64 option Install ed

* MORSE * BAUDOT * ASCII * AMTOR * PACKET *
FIRST FIVE MODE
DATA CONTROLLER

The Pakratt model PK-64 by AEA is
the world's first computer interface
th at offers Morse, Baudot , ASCII, AM
TOR and Packet all in one box (hard
ware and software included) at a price
many competitors charge tor Packet
atone (from S219.95 Amateur net). Do
not let the tow price fool you; coming
from any other company but AEA it
WOULD be too good to be true. The
PK-64 works with vi rtually any voice
transceiver. The Pakratt is the eas ies t
of any to hook up and have operati ng
in just a few minutes.

tn Packet mode, the PK-64 offers vi r
tually all the features of every other
Packet controller on the market, plus
many important features lett out by
others due to cost constraints. For ex
ample, we have inc luded a hardware
HOl C, t rue Data Carrier Detect (DCD),
multiple connect wi th up to ten sta
tions si multaneous ly and full lm ple
mentation of version 2.0 of the AX.25
protocol.

Because the PK-54 was designed
specifically for the Commodore 54 (or
C-128 and SX-64) computer, we have
been able to do many things not eco
nomically feasible with general
AS·232 interface contro llers. For ex-

ample, the Pakratt includes true split
screen operation wi th on-screen stat
us indicators and an on-screen tun ing
indicato r.

ENHANCED HFM·64 MODEM OPTION

The standard PK-64 will operate all
modes with a phase-lock-loop (Pl L)
detector roughly equivalent to all pop
ular packet modems in the market
place (except we have included extra
filtering). The enhanced HFM-64 mo
dem option offers true independent
dua l channel filtering with A.M. detec
t ion (like the famous CP-100 Computer
Pat ch™ ). The enhanced HFM-64 op
tion also offers a hardware LED tu ning
indicator (like the CP-100) and a front
pane l variable threshold control for
setting maximum sensitivity under va
rious band cond itions. We recom
mend the HFM-64 option for anyone
keenly interes ted in weak-si gnal
heavy-QRM HF operation. For anyone
desir ing to operate FM Any with the
standard North Ameri can tone pair or
CW receive, the HFM-64 is required .
The HFM-64 is field instatlable wi th no
soldering or test equipment required.

WORKS WITH THE POPULAR
C·64 COMPUTER

AEA designed the PK-64 around the

low-cost C-64 because of the special
arch itectu re features maki ng it espe
cially suited to Amateur Radio appli
cations. The C-64 should not be viewed
as a main frame, but rather a very eco
nomical accessory to your data com
munications system. Many owners of
expensive computers such as IBM,
TAN DY, APPLE, KAY PRO, ATAAI ,etc..
are now buying the low cost C-64 and
dedicating it to their operat ing posi
tion. They simply cannot fi nd soft ware
for thei r mach ine that even ap
proaches th e power and user f riend li 
ness of the PK·64. Plus, think of the
convenience of having only one con
troller and keyboard to go from one
mode to another without having to re
do cabling!

The PK-64 is so complete that all
you need to do is wi re up a microphone
connector to the end of a cable (provid
ed) and you are ready to go. There is no
need to track down special terminal
software, cabli ng or even a power sup
ply. It all comes with the PK-64. So do
not be the last on your block to own
the most exci ti ng new product in
years. See the PK-64 at your favorite
dealer or wri te for our specification
sheet now.

Prices And Specifications Subject To
Change Without Notice Or Obligation

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box C·2160, Lynnwood, WA 98036·0918
(206) 775·7373 Telex 6972496 AEA INTL UW

Brings you the
Breakthrough!
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as serious Ii• •
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Yaesu
rt

'aesus serious about giving you
better ways to tune in the world
around you.

And w hether it's for local action
or worldwide Ox. you'll find our
VHF/UHF and HF receiver> are the
superior match for all )'OUr listen
ing needs.

The FRG·9600. A plemium
VHF/UHF scanning communi
cations receiver:: The 9(£fJ isno
typical scanner And it's easy to
see why

You won't miss any local action
with continuous coverage from ro
to 905 MHz.

You have more operating modes
to listen in on: upper or lower
sideband, CWO AM wide or narrow
and FM w ide or narrow

You can even watch television
programs try plugging in avideo
monitor into the optional video
output

Scan in steps of 5. O. 12'h. 25
and ro KHz. Store any frequency and

related operating mode into any of
the 0/1 memories. Scan the memories.
Or in between them. Or simply
"dial up" any frequency w ith the
frequency entry pad.

Plus there's more. including
a 24-hour clock. multiplexed output
fluorescent readout signal strength
graph. and an At:. power adapter

The FRG-8800 HF communica
tions reeebee A better way to
listen to the world If you want a
complete communications package,
the FRG-BEO) is just right for you.

You get continuous worldwide
coverage from \SO KHz to JO MHz.
And local coverage from 118 to 174
MHz with an optional VHF converter

Listen in on any mode: upper
and lower sideband, Cw. AM wide
or narrow and FM.

Store frequencies and operating
modes into any of the twelve chan
nels for instant
recall.

Scan the airwaves with a number
of programmable scanning functions.

Plus you get keyboard freq uency
entry An LCD display for easy
readout A SINPO signal graph.
Computer interface capability for
advanced listening functions. 'f..vo
24 hour clocks. Record ing functions.
And much more to make your
listening station complete.

Listen in. When you want more
from your VHF/UHFor HF receivers,
just look to 'aesu. We take your
listening seriously.

::su
Ya.esu USA
172() Edwards Road. Cerritos, CA 9JiDl
(213) 404·2m
Yaesu Cincinnati Service Center
9(hU Gold Park Drive. Hamilton. OH 45011
(513) 874-3'00

Dealer inqui rie$ invited . Prica VId spec:iflQtions $ubject to change without notice.
FRG-9600 SSBcoverage: 60 to -i6O MHz.
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TH-JlAr w,rll DTM~ pad seown
Opr,onaJR4- liA Ml,j<::llOO...........

TRIO -KENWO OD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 Wesl Wa lnut stree t
Compton. California 90220

KENWOOQ

• Frequency lock switch
• Digital Channel Link (DCL) coton
• Unique onset microphone connector

- relieves stress on microphone cord

TH-31AT / 31A optional accesso ries :
• HMC-l headset w ith VOX
• SMC-30 speaker microphone
• PB-21 NiCd 180 mAH battery
• PB-21H NICd 500 mAH battery
• DC-21 DC-DC converter tor

mobile use
• BT-2 manganese/alkaline battery

case
• EB-2 external C mangane se'

alkaline battery case
- SC-8 /8T soft cases With belt hook
- m·6programmable sub- lone umt
• AJ·3 thread-lee to BNG fema le

adapter .
• BC·6 2-pack Quick charger
• BC·2 wa ll charger for PB -21H
- RA-9A StubbyDuk antenna
- BH-3 be lt hook

• •'. ... ., ..•

TH-31AT/31A
Kenwood's advanced tech
nology brings you a new
standard in pocket/handheld
transceivers!
• 1 watt high. 150 mW low
• Super compact and lightweight

(about 8 oz. with PB-211)

• Frequency range 220-224.995 MHz
in 5· kHz steps

• Repeater oftse t:- 1.6 MHz. reverse.
simplex

• Supplied accessories: rubber flex
antenna, earphone. wall charger, 180
mAH NiCd battery and wrist strap

• Qu ick change, locking bat tery case
• Rugged, high-impact case

• 16-key DTMF pad . w ith audible
monitor

• Center-stop tuning - anot her
Kenwood excluslvel

• New 5-way adjustable mounting
system

• High performance GaAs FET front
end receiver

• HI/LOW power switch (adjustable
LOW power)

• Big multi-color LCD and back-lit con
trols for excellent Visibility

• Optionaltrent panel programmable 38·
lone CTeSS encoder includes 97.4 Hz

•
•

TM- 3530A optional accessories; ~ •
• PS-430 DC power supply • MC-60AlMC-80/MC-85 desk rrucs.
• TU-7 38-1one cress encoder • MC·48 extra DTMF rnic . with UP/DOWN switch
• MU-' DeL modem unit • MC-42S UP/DOWN me.
• YS-l voice synthesizer • Me-55 (8 pin) mobile rmc. with l ime -out timer
• PG-2K extra DC cable • SP-40 compact mobile speaker
• PG-3A DC line noise li tter • SP-50 mobile speaker
• MB-10 extra mobile bracket • 5W-200B SW R/power meier
• CD-10 call Sign display • SW-100 compact SWR/power meter

Co mplete se,vi~e manuals are avai lable for all TIIO ' Kenw ood IIBrISC"'lVers aM most acceS50m:o
Speer/rca/Ions and p"ces afe subject 10 change w,tnour nO/Ice or obllgm'on

TM-3530A
The first comprehensive
220 MHz FM transceiver
TM·3530A-25 watts of 220 MHz FM
Kenwood stylel Features include
built-in 7-diglt telephone number
memory, auto dialer, direct frequency
entry and big LCD. All this makes the
TM·3530A the most sophisticated
rig on 220 MHz!
• First mobile transceiver w ith tele

phone number memory and auto
dialer (up to 15 seven-d igit telephone
numbers)

• Frequency range 220-225 MHz
• Automatic repeater onset selection 

a Kenwood excluslvel
• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• 23-channel memory for onset, fre

quency and sub-tone

>

I
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